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* PREFACE.

It has been observed, that it is in his fugitive

pieces that the character of Schiller's mind ought

to be studied—that, while we can often trace him

in the personages of his drama, he is here always

himself, verifying the happy expression of Ma-

dame de Stael concerning him, which has almost

passed into a proverb—" Ses ecrits sont lui."

In the truth of this remark, the course of my

observations leads me to concur ; and I require no

further reason in support of my present under-

taking—the first, I believe, that has been made

—

to exhibit this portion of the works of the greatest

of German national poets,—Goethe's genius is

universal,—in a collected shape, to the English

reader. It may rather demand explanation why

the collection is, in some respects, incomplete

;

and I proceed accordingly to render an account

of the principal of those omissions with which 1

am chargeable.
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vi PREFACE.

It may first be asked why, with the object above

expressed, I have confined myself to those more

mature fruits of the poet's genius which were pro-

duced during the two later periods into which his

poetical career has been distinguished, while I have

furnished only a few specimens, and that by way

of Appendix, of those of earlier date ?—to which

my answer is, that the bulk of these early effu-

sions appears to me but ill calculated to assist our

conceptions of the Poet, viewed, as we most wish

to contemplate him, in the perfection of his powers

;

and that with regard to those, more particularly,

which have been classified together under the title

of Laura- Gedichte, they are the creations, not

of the heart, or even of the imagination, but of an

uncultivated fancy, amusing itself with the

shadows of a crude and imperfect Platonic theory

;

and, whatever may be the effect they are capable

of producing on the ears or understandings of

Schiller s compatriots, wholly impossible to be

rendered in such a manner as to create a corres-

ponding impression in the minds of English

readers.

With regard to others of this early period, to-

gether with some few also of later date, which

may not be found in my table of contents, the
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PREFACE. VI!

excuse for their omission must be derived either

from their inaptitude for transfusion into a foreign

idiom, or from my own incapacity for rendering

them in such a manner as I thought calculated to

produce a resemblance. Of the latter a large

proportion consists of those short epigrammatic,

I might rather say enigmatic, sentences—for the

most part, in single distichs—in which the phi-

losophical Poet thought tit to embody his ab-

struse speculative doctrines, and which require,

in order to their full comprehension, the aid of

a commentary, equal in extent to that of the

prose treatises in which those doctrines are ex-

plained and illustrated. Of these, I have, there-

fore, confined myself to a very small selection by

way of specimen; and I have made one still

smaller, from the satirical verses which, under the

name of Xenien, or Xenia, borrowed from a book of

Martial, and applied to a sort of running Dunciad,

he poured forth month after month, so abundantly,

in partnership with Goethe, against all whom he

either chose to consider as rivals or enemies in

the fields of literary warfare. In the course of

this remarkable skirmish, Schiller, indeed, appears

to great advantage over his associate in respect of

those qualities which can alone render such a
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mode of attack justifiable upon any honourable

principle—namely, in earnestness of purpose, and

in the belief of rendering service to the cause of

truth and virtue; and this he evidenced by his

own desire still to follow up the chase, when his

colleague, having no such motive to animate him,

got tired of the game. It was a pursuit, however,

not to be sustained single-handed ; and Schiller,

after having acquired in it a host of enemies, who

found their revenge in fastening upon him accu-

sations of irreligion and infidelity, which he had

more successfully repelled, when he had done far

more to deserve them, was glad to desist from the

contest and rejoin his former ally, in the less dan-

gerous, and far more brilliant achievements of

Ballad poetry.

But a greater difficulty than even that arising

from the nature of the subject matter presents

itself to the translator of these compositions,

whether of the moral and philosophical, or of the

satirical species, in the form of verse with which

Schiller has clothed them after the model of the

Greek and Roman Elegiac and Epigrammatic

poets; for whilst I am sensible that some ofour first

living scholars have, both by advice and example,

encouraged the attempt to nationalize amongst
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PREFACE.

us those old classical metres— especially the hexa-

meter and pentameter, it is impossible to deny that

no such attempt has hitherto proved successful,

to the extent of rendering them in any degree

popular or attractive. I have accordingly, only

in a few instances, ventured on the apparently

hopeless experiment — conscious, nevertheless,

that in abandoning it, I have sacrificed an object

of possibly greater importance—that of exhibiting

my Author in the dress which he has himself as-

sumed as most suitable to the sentiments he wished

to convey. For, whatever may be alleged as to

the impracticability of framing verses by rules of

quantity, which do not exist in the language to

which it is sought to apply them, it cannot be

denied that the Germans have succeeded in intro-

ducing a species of rhythm, founded on these

classical metres, which has become very popular

among them ; nor with all the attention I can give

to the subject, have I been able to detect any such

fundamental difference in the construction of our

English idiom from that of its Teutonic sister, as

should render it unfit for being the vehicle of simi-

lar musical impressions. I feel myself therefore

driven to the conclusion that some other cause

must be discovered for the want of success which
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has hitherto marked the same attempt in this

country ; and 1 think it may be found in the com-

paratively recent growth of the modern German

poetry, and its consequent freedom of restraint

from those conventional rules of prosody which

long habit has fixed as the standard measure of

our English system of versification. This appears

to me the more probable from the startling and

unpleasant effect upon our ears of even far less

degrees of innovation on our established modes

of poetical composition, until use has reconciled

us to the adoption ; for instance, that of the

Trochaic measure (so familiar to the Germans)

in place of our ordinary Iambic structure of ten-

syllable verse—as in the " Gods of Greece,"

Whilst y6 govgru'd still this fair cr6ati6n

—

and, should the case be so, I think it far from

unlikely that a period may yet arrive when some

fortunate Versifier will have to boast of his suc-

cess in having rendered these classical metres

acceptable to the fastidious taste of an English

public.

Be this, however, as it may— I have so far

yielded to the general sentiment as to allow, but

in some instances only, of this single exception
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PREFACE. xi

from the rule of constant adherence in translation

to the metrical form of the original poems—

a

principle which I have adopted from a deep feeling

that Form is of the very essence of poetry, and

that the soul itself escapes and evaporates in the

transfusion of the sentiment into another shape of

outward vehicle. And this is perhaps the reason

why we have so few instances of successful poe-

tical translation out of ancient into modern lan-

guages—especially into those of such different

construction as our English from that of the

original models.

Enough, perhaps, has been already said to

explain my principle of arrangement of the fol-

lowing poems, which is almost that of strict chro-

nological order, distributed in two divisions—the

first terminated by an Appendix of some of the

earlier date—the second commencing with the

new iEra of the " Year of Ballads." As no plan

of classification appears to have been adopted in

any of the German Collections, I thought myself

at liberty to employ that which seemed to me best

calculated to exhibit the mind of the poet in its

several successive stages of intellectual progress.

Madame de Stael has said, respecting the

Translator's office, that " il n'y a pas de plus emi-
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PREFACE.

nent service a rendre k la litterature, que de trans-

porter d'une langue k l'autre les chefs d'oeuvre

de l'esprit humain. II existe si peu de productions

du premier rang; le genie, dans quelque genre

que ce soit, est un phenomene tellement rare ; que

si chaque nation moderne en etoit reduite k ses

propres tresors, elle seroit toujours pauvre. D'ail-

leurs, la circulation des idees est, de tous les

genres de commerce, celui dont les avantages sont

les plus certains." Deeply impressed with the

truth of these sentiments, and consequently with

the high dignity and importance of the duties I

have undertaken, I feel almost reluctant to con-

fess, by way of apology for some of the defects

which I cannot but fear my Work will exhibit,

my comparatively recent acquaintance with the

language of the great Poet whom I undertake to

illustrate. It is not full five years ago—since the

publication, in 1838, of my two volumes of Col-

lected Poems—that I commenced the study of

German ; but it is nearly as long since I first fixed

upon some of Schiller's lyrical inspirations with

feelings oflove and delight which have never ceased

to animate me in the whole course of my further

acquaintance with those productions. I then took

to the " Song of the Bell," and began to translate
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PREFACE. xiii

it by way of exercise merely, and in ignorance of

any previous English version except one of a very

prosaic character, from which I am not conscious

of having derived any assistance beyond that of

interpretation ; but I felt the passion with which

I was already inspired augment with the progress

of my acquaintance ; and it received a new and

extraordinary impulse when, under the pressure

of a severe domestic affliction, I was driven to

resort to mental labour and discipline as a resource

in aid of higher motives, and derived pleasure

and consolation from the conquest of difficulties

—such as those presented by the philosophical

poems—which, under other circumstances, might

very probably have repelled and subdued me.

And here I should be doing the greatest injustice

to my own sentiments if I failed to acknowledge

my obligations to Dr. Anster, the translator of

" Faust," as my chief encourager, and able and

zealous adviser, in this most arduous stage of

an enterprize which, without his support and as-

sistance, I should probably never have attempted ; •

nor yet those which I owe to a nearer friend and

connexion, whom, though I must not name, I

cannot refrain from thus indicating as the con-

stant associate of my labours, and partaker of
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xiv PREFACE.

the pleasures I have derived from surmounting

them. To the liberal kindness of Professor Ber-

nays, aided by his intimate acquaintance with the

peculiarities of his native language, its literature

and philosophy, I am also indebted for much of

important elucidation and valuable suggestion

throughout the progress of my Work.

I must content myself, in this place, with

merely indicating the principal sources of assist-

ance I have derived from published works, to

which reference is frequently made in the prefa-

tory notices affixed to the following poems—more

especially the critical biographies of the Poet

by Carlyle, Schwab, and lastly, by Hoffmeister,

whose voluminous compilation comprises nearly

all that has been said or written by others, toge-

ther with a great deal of excellent criticism by

the author himself, and together also with a co-

pious analysis of all Schiller's writings. But I

must not omit my acknowledgments to my friend

Mr. Impey for his permission to insert his already

published version of the " Cranes of Ibycus," in

lieu of an inferior one, which alone I could have

hoped to substitute ; and to the contributors of

the several other pieces marked only with the
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PREFACE. XV

Christian name, or with initials, by which my

own labours have been lightened, and the value

of this little Volume greatly augmented.

I should also be wrong not to be duly sensible

of other obligations, of a literary nature, which I

am under to some who have preceded me in the

task of translation, although it is in the instance

of Lord Francis Egerton only that I am aware of

any acts of designed appropriation of either sen-

timent or expression, and of his Lordship alone

that I have therefore to ask pardon for those

more than casual features of resemblance or imi-

tation to which his admirable versions of the Re-

signation, the Ideate, the lines An Minna, and

some others, afforded an irresistible temptation,

and to which, in the case of the Siegesfest, as

being in themselves more direct, I have more

particularly called the reader's attention.

I have thus, I believe, faithfully indicated the

principal sources from which I have derived assist-

ance in the formation of an edifice, not originally

meditated, but which has grown, brick by brick,

to its present degree of completeness ; and I can

only venture to hope that the structure, such as

it is, may not be found altogether inadequate to
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the design of exhibiting, in its true proportions,

the mind of a writer, of the very highest order of

genius, whose affinity to the greatest of our living

English poets is too remarkable to escape the

notice of even the most superficial observer.

In one unhappy particular, and for a brief and

stormy period of his poetical existence, the genius

of Schiller may indeed be found more closely still

to resemble that of the most illustrious among the

recent denizens of our " England's Helicon." But

the querulous and gloomy scepticism of the Resig-

nation, and the more splendid profaneness of the

Gotter Griechenlands, are amply atoned by the

spirit of Christian humility and submission, the

deep sense of a superintending providence, and

the noble aspirations after immortality, which mark

so many of the poet's later effusions ; and his

lofty preference of the " things of the spirit" over

the paltry objects and allurements of sense, will

for ever place him at an immeasurable distance,

in respect of moral grandeur, above our equally

distinguished, but less fortunate, Byron.

-
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SCHILLER'S LYRICAL POEMS

l'OEMS OF THE MIDDLE PERIOD. 1785—1788.

X.T. 26—29.

2Cn bic SwubCf

HYMN TO JOY.

The following Poem was the earliest production of that period

of the Poet's life when, emerging from the obscurity of a

state of apparently hopeless want and privation, he attracted

the notice, speedily followed by the more substantial pa-

tronage, of the munificent Court of Weimar ; a change in

his fortune and prospects which he thus acknowledges in a

strain of gratitude to Providence, and of love towards his

whole brotherhood of the human race, not always to be

found in unison even with the largest allotment of earthly

felicity. It is to the credit of the national taste and feeling

that this joyful strain found an immediate and universal

echo in the German mind. The Ode was speedily set to

music, and sung at all festive meetings. The village of

Gohlis, at the distance from Leipzig of a quarter of an

hour's walk through the beautiful little forest of the Ro-

senthal, is still pointed out as the place of its composition
;

and it is further recorded that, about six years later, on

a false report of Schiller's death, a meeting took place on

the shores of the Baltic, at which one of the Dukes of Hoi-

stein presided, in celebration of his funeral obsequies,

when the performance of this Ode, with an additional

stanza in honour of the Author, by the Danish poet

Baggesen, was the principal solemnity of the occasion.



4 schiller's lyrical poems.

It must be added, that the last stanza of the Poem (en*

closed, therefore, in brackets) was omitted by the Author

in his latest collection ; but it is too characteristic of the

Poet's mind to be excluded from this translation ; and the

sentiment is one which, however it may be regarded in

point of doctrine, has been sometimes shared by divines

and philosophers as well as poets ; and is at least natural

aud appropriate to the social spirit which pervades the

whole of this composition.

Brightest spark of Heaven's bestowing,

Daughter of Elysian race,

Joy ! with ardent rapture glowing,

Tread we now thy holy place ;

By thy spells again are plighted

Bands disjoin'd by custom's sway,

All in Brother-love united,

Where thy gentle pinions stay.

Chorus. Let our love embrace the million.

Brothers all ! we know full well

That a loving Sire must dwell

High above this world-pavilion.

Who hath felt the bliss, heart-cheering,

Of a friend the friend to be,

Whoso woman's smiles endearing

—

Let him join our social glee.

Aye—who one true heart can gladly

Claim for his on Earth's round ball

—

And, who cannot, let him sadly

Steal from our high festival.
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schiller's lyrical poems. 5

Chorus. All within this circle zon6d

Worship holy Sympathy ;

Leading to the galaxy

Where The Unknown sits enthroned.

Joy all who our globe inherit

From the breasts of Nature draw

;

Good or evil—every spirit

Follows her benignant law

:

Grapes she gives—she gives us kisses

—

Friends, who true to death have trod

;

On the worm are shower'd blisses,

And the Cherub faces God.

Chorus. Bend ye then your knees, ye million

!

Dost thou, World, thy Maker own?

Seek him o'er the starry zone

!

O'er the stars is his pavilion.

Joy—the spring, the secret notion,

That directs the Vast Unseen.

Joy—that sets the wheels in motion

Of the mighty world-machine.

Flowerets from their buds alluring,

Suns from elemental night

;

And through boundless space conjuring

Orbs yet hid from gifted sight.

Chorus. Gladsome as those suns, careering

High o'er Heaven's majestic face,

Brothers ! run your joyous race,

Like a Hero, Victory-steering.



sciiilleu's lyrical poems.

From pure Truth's translucent fountain

Joy upon the Inquirer smiles;

Up to Virtue's steepy mountain

She the sufferer's path beguiles.

High on Faith's bright peak, before us

We behold Her banners wave,

And Herself, in Angel-chorus,

Thro' the fissures of the grave.

Chorus. Bravely suffer then, ye million,

For a better world prepar'd !

Great is your Divine reward,

High above the star-pavilion.

Man may still the Gods resemble,

Though all powerless to requite

;

Let him Woe and Want assemble,

With the glad to share delight.

Stern Revenge and Hate forsaken

;

Pardon to the deadly foe

;

Let no groans repentance 'waken ;

Let no tears to wound him flow.

Chorus. Cancell'd be our debt-book, Brothers

Reconcil'd the great account

!

High above the starry mount,

Judge us, God, as we judge others.

Joy is in the wine-cup sparkling,

In the grape's rich amber blood ;

Softness drinks the Savage, darkling,

And Despair new fortitude.
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schiller's lyrical poems

Brothers, let the toast be given !

When the brimming goblets pass,

Bid the foam mount up to Heaven

—

Toss in thankfulness the glass

!

Chorus. Thanks be to the Bounteous Spirit

Whom the circling planets praise-

To whom Seraph-hymning8 raise

All who Earth or Heaven inherit.

Constant mind in grief severest,

Help for tears that guiltless flow
;

Oaths maintained with faith sincerest

;

Truth, alike with friend or foe;

Thrones controll'd by manly daring,

E'en though goods and life the price ;

High reward for noble bearing

;

Ruin swift to fraudful vice.

Ckorits. Draw the holy circle closer

!

By this golden vintage swear

Faith's unbroken badge to wear

—

Swear it by the Star-Disposer !

[Tyrant-fetters Virtue rending

;

Grandeur e'en in Nature's brute

;

At the death-bed Hope attending ;

MMercy at the gallows' foot.

Yes ! the Dead shall live in Heaven.

Brothers ! drink jn social glee !

Sinners all at last forgiven

;

Hell itself shall cease to be.



8 schiller's lyrical poems.

Chorus. Then to All a glad departure-

Peaceful slumbers in the shroud !

Brothers ! Mercy speaks aloud

In the Sovereign Judge's charter.]

2Me Unubermtnblid)e glotte* 1786.

THE INVINCIBLE FLEET.

Of this Poem, or the occasion on which it was written, I find

no mention by Schiller's biographers. It was probably
suggested by the course of his historical reading preparatory
to his play of Don Carlos. Everybody knows the cele-

brated inscription

—

Ajfiavit Deus et dissipantur.

She comes, proud navy of the southern ocean

—

Beneath her foams the world-wide sea

:

With clank of chains, and forms ofstrange devotion,

And thousand thunders, lo ! she nears to thee

—

A floating host of citadels tremendous

—

Ne'er did the floods beneath so huge a monster swell.

They call her name—" Invincible."

O'er the affrighted waves she moves stupendous.

Terror, that round her waits,

The proud name consecrates.

With silent sweep, majestic flowing,

Old Neptune trembling doth his burthen bear

:

She, in her womb the World's destruction

stowing,

While storms are lull'd around, moves on in full

career.
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Thrice-happy Isle—queen of the sea

!

There stands she now, thy bulwarks' strength

opposing

—

Magnanimous Britannia !—thee

They threat—these galleon squadrons round thee

closing.

Woe to thy free-born sons ! Descending

Swift on their heads, bursts the big cloud im-

pending.

Who hath that noblest jewel for thee wrested,

That o'er the nations sets thy conquering throne ?

Say, was it not thyself the prize contested,

From haughty monarchs greatly won,

The wisest statute-law beneath the sun ?

—

That great Land-charter which to Kings thy burg-

hers raises,

To burghers lowers the regal height

—

And didst thou not thy navy's right

From bloody pirate bands, amidst the world's loud

praises,

Achieve in glorious Ocean fight ?

Who gave it thee ?—Blush, nations of the

earth !

—

Who else, but thy brave spirit, and thy good

sword's worth ?

Unhappy !—these colossal forms fire-sleeting

Survey—and thence presage thy glory's fall

!

Gazes in sad suspense the earthly ball

—

For thee the hearts of all free men are beating

;
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Whilst all that's good and beauteous mourns thy

fleeting

Splendours, and partakes thy funeral.

But the Almighty God look'd down

—

Saw where thy foe's proud lion banners floated

—

He saw thy yawning grave wide open frown.

" And shall my Albion (spake he) fall devoted?

—

My line of heroes thus expire ?

The last rock-barrier 'gainst oppression dire

At once in ruins fall—the strong defence

That guards this Hemisphere be banish'd hence ?

Ne'er be this Freedom's paradise o'erthrown

—

This refuge tower of Human Virtue shatter'd !*"

—The Almighty God hath blown

—

And lo ! to all the winds the Armada scatter'd !

£)er £ampf* 1786.

THE CONFLICT.

These broken stanzas—the only portion which Schiller, iu

his last collection, chose to retain, of a poem originally

printed under the untranslateable title of Die Freigeisterei

der Leidenschaft, and at three times its present length

—

afford melancholy though striking evidence of the unsettled

state of the Poet's mind, both as to religious and moral

principle, at the date of their composition. His Biogra-

phers are at a loss as to the precise circumstances which

occasioned the struggle between Passion and Duty here

represented ; but it is enough to state that both this and

the succeeding Poem of " Resignation" appear to have
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had their origin in feelings engendered by some unhappy

attachment, and tinctured by the spirit of scepticism which

marked his transition from the abstract religious principles

of his youth, to the philosophical creed of his maturer

years.

u No ! I this battle will no longer wage

—

Stern Duty's giant strife.

The heart's fierce tumult thou canst ne'er assuage

—

Then, Virtue ! lay not such a load on life.

A vow I've sworn—yes truly have I sworn it

—

Self-conquest to begin.

Behold thy crown ! these brows could ne'er have

worn it

—

There, take it back, and leave me free to sin !

The bond we made—be it asunder burst !

—

She loves—the forfeiture I gladly sign :

Happy, in drunkenness of bliss immers'd,

Who bears his deep falls shame as light as I bear

mine.

She sees the worm corrode my manhood's bloom,

And spent, my vernal prime !

Silent admires the self-renouncing deed sublime,

And liberally awards my compensation's doom.

Mistrust this angel Virtue, beauteous spirit

!

I'm arm'd to crime by thy soft sympathy.

Not all the boundless realm earth's sons inherit

Contains another, brighter meed than thee.

* * *
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9?eftgnatiotu 1786.

This, like the preceding Poem, to which it may be regarded

as in some measure a sequel, is strongly illustrative of the

state of the Poet's mind at the time when it was written,

and should be read together with his u Philosophical Let-

ters " by way of commentary. It is observable that these

two Poems are the only instances in which Schiller has

made his own private circumstances, in any other than the

most general manner, the subject of poetry
;
obviously be-

cause he regarded Poetry as too high and too sacred to

be made the medium of expression for matters of mere

ephemeral interest. It is therefore in a very different, and

in a spiritual sense only, that Schiller can be called his own
auto-biographer—or, as Madame de Stael has expressed

it, that " ses Merits sont lui." The concluding stanzas of

this Poem may be further illustrated by comparison with

the " Ideal und Leben," written several years later, under

the avowed intention of following out the principal topic

of " Resignation " according to the System of Philosophy

which he had subsequently adopted, and which softens,

by spiritualizing, the irreligious tendency of the earlier

Poem.

And I—I too was in Arcadia born,

And joy through countless years

Had bounteous Nature at my cradle sworn

:

And I— I too, was in Arcadia born

;

But my short spring hath given me only tears.

Life's May no second festival doth keep.

For me its bloom is shed.
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*

The silent God—twin Deity with Sleep

—

Hath dipp'd his torch. O weep, my brethren, weep !

And all the vision's fled.

I tread the arch that spans thy gloomy reign,

Fearful Eternity !

0 take my writ of right to Joy's domain !

With seal unbroke I yield it up again

—

I wist not of Felicity.

Before thy throne's impenetrable veil,

Dark Power ! I urge my claim.

There went of thee on Earth a pleasant tale,

That here thou sittest with the judgment scale,

And Retribution is thy name.

Here, say they, terrors are the sinner's share,

And joys await the good and true.

Tis thine to lay the heart's false windings bare,

The riddle dark of Providence declare,

And to the afflicted pay the reckoning due.

The Exile here his weary head may rest,

And here the sufferer's thorny path have ending.

A Heaven-born Child, who stood as Truth confest;

Whom most avoid, and only few attest

;

My bridle check'd, o'er life's swift course im-

pending.

" I will repay thee in a future state,

—

Resign thy youth to me.
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I've nought topledge thee, save this bond on Fate."—

I took the surety for a future state,

And all the joys of youth resign'd to thee.

" Give me thine own—the lov'd one of thy heart;

Thy Laura yield to me !

Beyond the grave shall Usury quit the smart."

—

I tore her, bleeding, from my wounded heart,

And wept aloud, and gave her thee.

" Thy bond must be exacted from the Grave"

—

(The World in mockery said—

)

" That lying Spirit—the Despot's hireling slave

—

To thee a shadow for Truth's substance gave :

Thou'lt cease to be, when this delusion's fled."

Still taunting jeerM that serpent brood malign

—

" At dreams enshrin'd by Old Prescription's creed

Dost tremble ?—Can the world's disjointed line

(Think'st thou,) be mended by those Gods of thine,

Whom Human wit invents for Human need ?

—

II A Future hid behind the churchyard pale

—

A blank Eternity of senseless pride

—

Made awful only through the gloomy veil

That clothes its giant limbs in shadowy mail,

By Terror's concave mirror magnified

—

" Time's mummy ; semblance false of living mould
;

Deceitful mockery

—

By Hope's balsamic spirit in the cold
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Apartments of a deathless tomb enrolled

—

And Phrensy calls it Immortality

!

" For hopes which cold Corruption doth belie

Didst aught of real good resign ?

Six thousand years hath Death pass'd silent by,

And not one corpse hath left its cemetery,

To give the dread Avenger's awful sign."

—I saw old Time to other regions fly

—

Nature, that bloom'd before,

Behind him left, a moulder d carcase lie

—

And not one corpse hath left its cemetery

;

And still I trusted what the Goddess swore.

AH, all my joys to thee I've sacrificed

—

Now lay me down before thy judgment throne !

Bravely the crowds revilings I've despised

;

Thy blessings only have I truly prized.

—Great Arbitress ! I ask but what's mine own.

" With equal love I hold my children dear"—

(An unseen genius thus exclaim'd—

)

u Two flowers"—(he cried—) " ye sons of Adam,

hear

!

Two flowers reward the wise Adventurer

—

Hope and Enjoyment named.

" Whoso hath pluck'd the one, his hands refrain

To touch the sister bloom.

Who cannot trust, let him enjoy—(the strain
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Is ancient as the world—(who can, let him abstain !

(The Worlds record is the World's final doom.)

"Thou—thou hast hoped—Thou hast received thy

hire

—

Thy Faith hath been thine own full-measured

store.

Of all the wise men of the Earth enquire

—

The minutes of Time's reckoning let expire,

Can no Eternity restore."

Die ©otter ®ried)enlanb§, 1788.

THE GODS OF GREECE.

This Poem which, like the preceding, attracted crowds of

almost idolatrous worshippers, from the novelty and bold-

ness of its conceptions, no less than from the exquisite

beauty of many of its mythological and classical allu-

sions, was viewed with great hostility and alarm by some

who saw in it at that time no less than a deliberate design

of subverting the Christian Religion and restoring the su-

premacy of the Heathen deities. Its great popularity was

supposed to increase the danger of its principles ; a danger

which, if to be feared at all, was far more to be apprehended

from the degree of importance thus attributed to the glow-

ing extravagances of a warm poetical imagination excited by

the freshness of the beautiful creations of Grecian fancy, as

they appeared to one but newly entering on a course of

study which in earlier life had been almost wholly neg-

lected. Some of the stanzas which gave most offence
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were, however, subsequently expunged by the author ; and

I have not thought it advisable to restore them, any more

than some others which were also omitted in the later

collections, probably from an apprehension of too great

redundancy of similar illustrations. The Poem, as left by

its Author, is not more than half the length of the original.

Whilst ye govern'd still this fair creation,

Still ye led by pleasure's willing band

Each successive blissful generation—

Beauteous beings of the fable-land !

Ah ! how different this dull world of ours,

From that glad devotion's happy day,

When they garlanded thy fane with flowers,

Venus Amathusia

!

Then the magic veil of song surrounded

Truth's severer form with graceful shade

:

Life's full tide through all existence bounded,

And to senseless matter sense convey'd.*

Then to nobler heights was Nature lifted,

f

To he press'd in Love's divine embrace

:

All things—to the vision inly gifted

—

All, show'd forth a Godhead's trace.

• M Und was nie empfinden wird, erapfand"

—

one of those many idiomatic expressions in the original poems

of Schiller, which are utterly untranslatable without such

periphrasis as is inconsistent with adherence to the metrical

form.

t Compare the end of the twelfth stanza of the Zueignung

to Goethe's poems :

—

" Aus Morgenduft gewebt und Sonnenklarheit,

DerDichtung Schleieraus der Hand der Wahrheit."

c
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There were now—so sages have decided

—

But a soul-less globe of fire we see,

Then his chariot- wheels resplendent guided

Helios, in silent majesty.

Oread bands free rov'd o'er yonder mountain

;

This green oak a Dryad made her home y

Through the Naiad's urn, from every fountain r

Leap'd the torrent's silver foam.

Daphne there for aid her arms extended

;

Yon lone grove to Philomel replied ;

Here her plaint the rock-bound mother ended ;

Syrinx through those whispering sedges sigh'd ;

This clear brook received the tears fast gushing

For her lost one by Demeter shed

;

Down yon hillock pass'd Cythera rushing,

Calling on Adonis dead.

Still—Deucalion's favour'd race to visit,

Heavenly powers their starry thrones forsook

;

Pyrrha's beauteous daughters to solicit

Lato's son assum'd the shepherd's crook

:

Men, with gods and heroes mix'd, entwining,

Eros knitted firm in social band

;

Mortals, with immortal powers combining,

Worshipp'd in the Paphian land.

Gloom severe and self-renouncing sadness

From your splendid roofs were banish'd wide ;

Every heart was fain to bound with gladness,

Whilst the glad was ever at your side

—
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Whilst the beautiful alone invited

Homage by the immortals freely paid,

And the chaste Aonian maids united

With the blushing Graces sway'd.

By the heroic Isthmian games made glorious,

Through your laughing palace-temples roll

Peals of festive mirth with shouts victorious,

And the chariots thunder to the goal.

Choral bands in graceful measures twining

Round your brilliant altars circle fair;

And triumphal wreaths your brows enshrining

Crown your odoriferous hair.

In the van the jocund Thyrsus-swinger,

And the imperial panther-team, proclaim

Midst Evo'es loud the rapture-bringer

;

Tumbling fauns and satyrs shout his name :

Leaping Mcenades, in frolic madness,

Celebrate with dance the festive rite,

Whilst the host's flush'd cheeks, in purple gladness*,

To the sparkling cup invite.

Then came stalking near the bed of death

No grim fleshless spectre—at the porch

Love's warm kiss received the latest breath,

And the parting genius dipp'd his torch.

E'en the scales of hell were pois'd, relenting,

By a power akin to mortal blood,

And the tuneful Thracian's strains lamenting

Mov'd the fell Erinnys' brood.
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In Elysian groves the shades delighted

All their former pleasures found again ;

There were sever'd loves again united,

And the charioteer resum'd the rein :

Linus o'er the chords accustom'd hover'd,

In her arms Alcestis strain'd her lord,

Glad Orestes hail'd his friend recover'd,

Philoctete, his shafts restor'd.

High reward to deeds of generous daring

Urg'd the heroic champion's strenous speed

;

Deeds—the bold achiever high upbearing

To the seats for godlike men decreed.

Gods themselves before the Re-demander

Of the dead in mute accordance bent,

And to those who over ocean wander

Jove's twin-star its radiance lent.

Whither art thou gone, fair world ? Ere long

Yet return, sweet age of nature's bloom

!

Only in the fairy-land of song

May your bright illusions yet find room.

Winter's gloom our silent fields enwreathing

—

To our eyes no Godhead's form display'd

—

Ah !—of yon bright picture, rapture-breathing,

Nought is left us but a shade.

All those blossoms—late so fair—have perish'd,

Scatter'd by the North's ungentle blast

;

While One Great Supreme is only cherishM,

And the pageant host of Heaven o'erpast.
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1

Sadly now I scan the starry cave

—

There no more art thou, Selene, found

!

Through the woods I call, and through the wave—
They give back an empty sound !

All unconscious of the joys she renders,

Of the spirit that rules her unaware,

Heedless of her own surpassing splendours,

Senseless to the bliss she bids me share

;

E'en unmindful of her Maker's praise

—

Like the dead beat of the swinging hour,

Nature, of her Gods bereft, obeys,

Slave-like, mere mechanic power.

To renew at morn her course diurnal,

Every night she digs her grave profound
;

Whilst encircling moons, in flight eternal,

Wheel their one unvarying axle round.

To their home—the realm of song—retiring,

Have the gods on flagging pinions flown,

Useless to a world no more requiring

Other guidance than its own.

Yes ! they're home return'd, and with them vanish'd

All the beautiful and all the great

:

All sweethues and tones of life are banish'd,

And a soul-less word usurps their seat.

Rescued from the flood of time, they hover

Freely o'er the tops of Pindus high

—

Whatshall live in song, when life is over,

First in mortal life must die.
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Die «&tfilcr* 1789.

THE PROGRESS OF ART.

It is impossible to convey to the Reader, by a short intro-

duction, any sufficient idea of the scope and tendency of

this remarkable poem. To avoid the misapprehension with

respect to it, to which the single title of the original, if

literally rendered, would lead, it has been thought fit here

to adopt another, which is in some degree explanatory of

the subject ; and that subject may be further illustrated

by observing, that both this poem and the preceding (to

which it bears great affinity) have been set down by the

German commentators at the head of a class to which they

have assigned the name of Kultur-Historische-Gedichte—
or " Poems relating to the History of Civilization "—em-
bracing, together with them, the later compositions entitled

Der Spaziergang, Das Eleusische Fest, Die Vier Weltalter,

and (lastly) the most important of the whole series, and

perhaps the best, as it is certainly the most universally

known and admired, of all Schiller's productions

—

Das

Lied von der Glocke. To this brief explanation it need

only be added, that the numerical figures prefixed to the

several paragraphs are introduced into the present transla-

tion with the view of assisting any future reference, as well

as of drawing attention to the fourfold division which the

best critics have assigned to the poem ; so closely connected,

however, as to be any otherwise inseparable.

The date of the poem corresponds with that of the most

fortunate and happy event of the poet's short earthly exist-

ence—his marriage—and it partakes largely of the joyous

and benign influence of the occasion ; exemplifying strongly

his own theory of poetical inspiration as embodied in the

" Favour of the moment n—Die Gunst des Augenblichs.

To use the words of one of his latest commentators, " Die

Kunstler—The Artists— are those happy beings who elevate

and embellish existence by investing it with the splendid
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and the beautiful—who, while they reconcile external na-

ture to our inward perceptions, are our true deliverers from

the dominion of the senses, which they do not indeed sub-

vert, but place in affinity with that of the spirit." As
compared with the works of our English poets, it is perhaps

most calculated to bring to our remembrance, and sustain

a comparison with those of Akenside and Wordsworth

;

and to such as may censure the absence of any decided

religious views or impressions in a poem, the object ofwhich

is the development of human nature, its present dignity and

future prospects, we would recommend the remarks of Dr.

Johnson with respect to a similar fault which had been

found with the design and tendency of the " Pleasures of

Imagination."

In order, however, to a full comprehension of the poet's

meaning in several passages, the poem ought to be read in

connexion with the Author's own philosophical treatises, as

well as with the ^Esthetic works of the great German

writers who were his immediate predecessors and contem-

poraries : nor is this remark applicable to the Kunstler only,

but, in a greater, or less degree, to all Schiller's poems, by

which we are, more constantly than by those of any other

poet, of whatever age or country, reminded of the quality

which Madame de Stael has so eloquently ascribed to them

in a passage already cited

—

" Ses Merits sont luu"

»

L 1.

How like a joyful conqueror standest thou,

0 man !—the palm-branch waving in thine hand

—

Upon the verging century's brow,

How like a joyful conqueror dost thou stand

—

In pride of noble manhood how sublime !

With plenteous wit, with sense expanded free,

In active stillness, gentle gravity,

Maturest Son of Time !

4

Through reason free—through statute strong

—
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Thro' meekness great—and rich thro* stores that,

long,

Thou, all unconscious, didst possess

—

Of nature lord—who in thy chains delights,

Who proves thy prowess in a thousand fights,

And glorious, under thee, arose from wilderness/

2.

Flush 'd with the pride of thy hard-won success,

Forget not yet to praise the hand

That on life's desert strand

Found the forsaken orphan, where it lay,

Weeping, to savage chance a prey

—

That to its future spiritual dignity

Did thy young heart in silence early train,

And from Desire s contaminating stain

Thy tender breast kept free

—

That power benignant who thy favour'd youth

Its lofty duties taught in sportive lecture,

And Godlike Virtue's deep mysterious truth

By easy riddles led thee to conjecture

:

Who into stranger arms her nursling gave,

Only to welcome back in ripen'd state

—

Oh fall not off, with will degenerate

* In this introductory stanza, the thought of which is here

somewhat expanded, the poet apostrophizes Man, the crea-

ture of civilization, as Lord of Nature. He is described as

standing on the slope—the commanding point of view—of the

century j and Nature, with whom he has still to maintain a

constant struggle, as a wild animal in the valley beneath-
subdued to the service of Man, and now in a state of willing

subjection.

-
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To be of slaves the slave !

Thy praise of diligence the bee out-merits

—

In skill a worm thou may'st for teacher own

—

Thy wit thou dost but share with higher spirits

—

Art—Art, O man ! is thine alone.*

3.

Only through Beauty's Orient gate

Didst thou the realm of science penetrate.

The intellect in fields of grace delights,

That it may learn to dwell on glory's heights.

The strains that, 'waken'd by the sacred chord,

Were, sweetly thrilling, wont thy soul to pierce,

Rous'd in thy breast the power which after soar'd

To the Great Spirit of the Universe.

4.

What, after whole millenniums pass'd away,

Reason, in hoary age, first brought to light,

Vth9 beautiful and great prefigur'd lay,

As symbols clear to childhood's mental sight.

The lovely form of virtue love exacted

;

A tender senBe from vice recoil'd in mute disdain,

Or ever yet a Solon law enacted,

Which brings its feeble blossoms forth with pain :

Or ever yet before the thoughtful mind

The bold conception rose of boundless space,

* Compare Wordsworth's Ode, entitled " Recollections of

Early Childhood.".
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Who to the starry vault his eyes inclin'd,

But did the vast design instinctive trace ?•

5.

Fled to her sunny throne,

She who—her face 'mid constellations shrouded

—

Beheld by spirits of purest sense alone

—

In awful majesty, unclouded,

Consuming f travels over worlds of light

—

Urania, heavenly bright,

—

She now—her flaming crown beside her laid

—

In Beauty's form before us stands display'd ;

And, girdled with the Graces' winning zone,

Becomes herself a child, to be by children known.

That which, as Beauty, charm'd our youth,

Will one day meet us in the guise of Truth.

6.

When the Creator exil'd from his presence

Weak man to realms of sad mortality,

And, hut thro' shades ofsense, to light and pleasance

Decreed a toilsome late return to be

;

When all the heavenly powers had from him turn'd

and vanish'd

;

She—the Benignant—she alone,

* Compare again WordsworuVs Ode already cited, and

also his " Ode to Duty."

t " Verzehrend iiber Sternen gent."—This seems to be an

allusion to Deut. ix. 3. u The Lord thy God is he which

goeth over before thee as a consuming fire."
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In generous pity for the lost one, banish'd,

Remain'd, a common fate to own.

Here hovers she, with wing that droops and faints,

About her darling*,* nigh this sensual ball,

And with her sweet illusive pencil paints

Elysium on his prison wall.

Whilst in her gentle arms protective nurs'd,

Yet slumber'd manhood's tender bud,

No flames were stirr'd by holy rage accurst,

And reek'd no innocent blood.f

The heart she freely leads with silken twine

Spurns Duty's servile crew. Her path of light,

Only more beauteous in its waving line,

Blends with the sunny road of moral sight.

Who homage render to her vestal charms,

No sordid impulse tempts, no fate alarms :

As subjects to a Holy Lordship given,

They back receive pure spirit-life from Heaven,

Fair Freedom's hallow'd right.

* Liebling. So, Psalm xxii. 20. " Deliver my soul from

the sword
;
my darling from the power of the dog."

f It may be doubted whether the allusion contained in

this passage be to human sacrifices, or, more generally, to

wars and persecutions on account of Religion. The re-

mainder of the stanza, of which the sentiment may be found

amplified in Schiller's Hexameter and Pentameter poem
called Der Genius, seems to embrace those happy beings,

who, in St. Paul's language, "having not the law, yet doing

by Nature the thiugs contained in the law, are a law unto

themselves."
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8.

Ah happy ye—of millions purest found—

*

To that most sacred service bound

—

Ye, in whose breast she deigns to fix her throne,

And by whose mouth to speak—the Mighty One !

Ye, whom she chose—her priesthood's sacred choir,

To feed her altar's never-dying fire

—

Before whose eyes, alone, unveil'd she shines

—

Whom round herself in gentlest bonds she twines :

Oh then rejoice ye in that proud degree

Whereto high order hath assign'd your station

!

In that exalted world of spirits, ye

Are the first step of human elevation,

II. 1.

Time was—ere yet ye to the world assign'd

Symmetric rule—that rule all beings glad obey

—

Before the savage, whom no fetters bind

But those of base concupiscence, and blind

To all but visible forms, creation lay

Spread out immeasurable, by faintest ray

Illumin'd, struggling through the veil of night

That shrouded his bewilder'd sight—

A host of warring shapes, promiscuous pil'd,

That held his sense in servile chains arrested,

And like himself, unsocial, wild,

* The persons apostrophised from this place to the end of

the poem, are those whom Beauty has chosen to be her

priesthood—those, namely, who, by their achievements in

art, &c. have opened the minds of men, and led them to the

perception of the harmonies and proportions of Nature and of

their own souls.
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With all their thousand outstretched arms molested ;

Whilst from his grasp away had flown

The beauteous soul ofnature, unperceiv'd, unknown.

2.

And, as she pass'd in viewless flight,

Your hands the flitting shadows gently caught,

And with deep quiet instinct taught

In bands harmonious to unite.

Free-soaring to the cedar's tapering height

The unconscious glance was upward led

—

The river back reflected, crystal bright,

The graceful image bounding on its bed.

And couldst thou then the beauteous hint mistake,

By helpful Nature, thine instructress, sent ?

That form which dances on the mirror'd lake,

Invited Art to steal the semblance lent.

Thus Nature, from her inmost essence sunder'd,

Herself the lovely phantom of her dream,

Gave willingly into the silver stream

Her beauties, by the spoiler to be plunder'd.

The plastic power was 'waken'd in your breast.

Now rais'd to nobler feelings, ye impressed

Lightly on sand, on clay, the graceful shade

;

In faithful outline was the substance traced

;

The joyous task mov'd on with living haste :

And pleas'd your first creation ye survey'd.

3.

By Contemplation made to stay

;

Caught in the net-work of your searching eye ;

Those forms, familiar grown, betray
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The talisman wherewith they charm'd your phan-

tasy.

Inventive intellect now bids combine

Those wonder-working precepts which command

The treasures wrought from Beauty's hidden mine,

—Light bondage !—in the labours of your hand.

The pyramid, the obelisk, arise,

The Hermes stands, the column braves the skies

;

From oaten reed the forest music flows,

And valiant deed to song its living triumphs owes.

4.

The choicest splendours of some flowery glade,

Form'd in one knot—with careful taste selected

—

This the first step by Art from Nature made.

A garland next the diverse knots connected

;

And thus a nobler art arose to view,

Which from the human hand s creations grew.

The child of Beauty, to itself alone

Sufficient, now to full perfection

By your own hands matur'd,

Soon as of actual life assur'd,

Loses the crown that us'd its brows to grace.

The column, to symmetric law inur'd,

Its sister columns now must join in near embrace

;

The hero in the heroic band be lost,

Whilst the Maeonian harp leads on the martial host.

5.

The astonish'd savages, on every side

Close thronging round, these new creations sought;

And u Lo !"—their hordes exulting cried

—
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u Lo ! what the hand of man hath wrought
I"

Glad coupled, in the bonds of social life,

Bore them along the minstrel's lyre,

Hymning of Titan wars, and Giant strife,

And lion death-fights, whilst the poet's fire

Touch'd with heroic warmth the listening choir.

Now, first, the quicken'd soul the rapture knows

Which calmer bliss bestows—

Delight which, even tho' distant, charms,

Which tortures not the breast wherein it glows,

Which dies not in Fruition's arms.

Now loosen'd from the senses' slumbeT,

The beauteous soul itself set free

;

Unchain'd by you, the slave whom cares encumber

Bounded into the lap of glee.

The barriers of brute nature crumbled fell

—

Thron'd on the cloudless brow proud manhood sate ;

And from the brain's astonish'd cell

Leap'd forth the stranger, Thought, elate.

Man stood confest—and to the starry host

Display'd his glorious visage, kingly bright.

Already gazing on that distant coast,

His speaking eyeballs thank'd the sunny light

:

The smile warm mantles o'er his cheek ;

His words the bosom's play bespeak r

That vents itself in song

;

His glistening eye with feeling swells,

And jest with grace in happy union, wells

From his full lips, and rolls the tide of soul along.
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Inbedded in the instincts of the worm

—

By sensual pleasure bound and press'd

—

Ye first discovered in his breast

Of spiritual love the noble germ.

That, from the senses' base subjection freed,

Love's healthier bud shot green and firm,

He thank'd the first note of the pastoral reed

:

Sublim'd to dignity of thought,

The warm desires more bashful flow'd

From lips with honey'd music fraught

;

The cheeks with dewy softness glow'd

:

And longing hopes that, granted, still inflam'd,

The enduring sympathies of soul proclaim'd.

8.

Best wisdom ofthe wise—the strong man's might

—

Of the mild, mildness—of the noble, grace

—

Ye made in one bright portraiture unite,

And with one circling glory did embrace.

Before the Vast Unknown man learn'd to tremble,

Yet lov'd his dim reflected light

;

And lordly heroes thirsted to resemble

The Being Infinite.

The first deep tone from Beauty's primal source

Ye made resound through Nature's course.

9.

The raging tumults of the soul

—

The sports of Fortune, lawless reeling

—
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Duty and Instinct's stern control,

By strictest rule, with heedful feeling,

Ye fix'd, to each its measur'd station dealing.

What Nature, in her journey long,

Hath plac'd asunder at remotest border,

Become, on theatre, in song,

The well-compacted limbs of order.

Affrighted by the Furies' choral train,*

The assassin draws—yet undetected,

—

The lot of death from forth the moral strain.

Ere sages durst pronounce the doom directed,

An Iliad had to the Infant sense

Trac'd Fate's mysterious riddle from its source,

And from the car of Thespis Providence

WalkM silent forth into the world's wide course.

III. 1.

But all too soon your fair proportion'd line

Was made to bear upon the world's design.

When as the murky hand of Fate

What she, before your eyes, together bound,

Was never seen again to separate,

Life vanish'd in the vast Profound,

Or ever it had fill'd its beauteous round.

More widely, then, with arbitrary might,

* The allusion here is to the Greek threatre generally, and

(more especially) to the chorus of furies, in the Orestes.

Compare Schiller's " Cranes of Ibycus."
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The visible arch ye stretch'd into the Future's night.

Then, without faltering, plung'd ye fearlessly

Into Avernus' gloomy sea,

And met the swiftly parted life once more,

Beyond the urn, upon the further shore.

There on his brother, with reverted light

Reclin'd, a blooming Pollux-form was seen

—

The shadow interpos'd the moon's bright horns be-

tween,

While half her silver orb is hid in night.

2.

But higher yet—to ever higher stations

—

The plastic genius soar'd. We see

Already rise creations from creations

—

From harmonies, harmony.

What, here, but charm'd the fond inebriate gaze,

To higher Beauty, there, submissive bends

:

The grace that yonder nymph arrays

In a divine Athene melting blends ;

The strength that in the wrestler's muscle swells,

Must sleep in beauty with the form divine ;

In that Olympian temple where he dwells,

The wonder of the world—Jove's sculptur'd shape

—recline.

3.

The world by Industry's laborious hand

Transform'd—the human heart to new sensations

moved

-
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By impulses, in ardent conflict proved

—

Your circle of creation wide expand.

Man, evermore progressive, thankful soars

Aloft, upbearing1 Art on venturous wing

;

And from o'erflowing Nature's plenteous stores

New worlds of beauty spring.

The barrier-gates of science are unloosed.

The spirit in your easy victories useS

Through a wide artificial universe

Of charms with early ripen'd joy to pierce,

At bounds more distant Nature's pillars places

;

And, now o'ertaking in her dusky flight,

Weighs her in human scales, metes her with mea-

sures

Herself had lent, and, in her hidden treasures

More perfect grown, bids all her countless graces

Pass in review before his sight.

In self-contented, youthful joy elate,

He lends the spheres his own pure harmony,

And, if he magnify the world's estate,

'Tis for its glorious symmetry.

4.

In all that now around him breathes,

Proportion's friendly voice salutes his ear

;

Beauty her golden zone, herself, enwreathes.

Benignant with his life's career,

And ever blest Perfection hovers o'er,

Triumphant in your works, his path before.

Wherever Joy vociferous hastens,
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Or silent Grief for refuge flies

—

Where pensive Meditation fastens

—

Where tear-drops fall from Misery's eyes

—

Or even where thousand terrors shed affright

—

A stream of harmony behind him glides,

The Goddess-Graces, sporting, glad his sight,

He spreads his arms to catch those lovely guides

In ever pure delight.

Soft as attraction's features, graceful bending

;

Soft as the visions that around him melt,

In tender outline with each other blending;

His life's light breath escapes unfelt.

His spirit mingles with the boundless sea

Of all-encircling harmony,

That round his captive sense voluptuous flows

;

And Thought dissolving clings in still repose

To Cytherea 8 ever-present Deity.

In lofty unison with Fate

—

Amongst the Muses and the Graces blest

In ever tranquil rest

—

The shaft that threats his earthly state,

Wing d from Necessity's mild bow, sedate

He "meets with freely proffer'd breast.*

5.

Lov'd favourites of holy Harmony,

Man's glad attendants o'er the stormy wave

;

The noblest—dearest pledge that she, who gave

* Qavarov . . . ayavoig fitkuaai. Iliad, xxiv.
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Us life, hath given, we shall not cease to be

—

That man, unyok'd, at Duty's call may rouse him,

And loves the chains which lead

—

That Chance no more with iron sceptre bows him

—

For this be immortality your meed !

That round the cup wherein our freedom flows,

The Gods of joy disport with cheerful grace

—

The favouring dream its lovely web bestows

—

For this we welcome you with fond embrace.*

6.

The Spirit, all resplendent and serene,

Who flung the robe of Grace o'er stern Necessity,

Who bids his jEther pure, his vault of starry sheen,

To do us willing service graciously

—

Who, e'en in terror, through his grandeur charms,

And, to destroy, puts on celestial arms

—

That mighty artist ye would fain resemble.

—

As on the lake's bright mirror tremble

The variegated banks in eddying dance

—

The evening red—the flower enamell'd lea

—

So thirsty life reflects the glance

Of the glad shadow-world of Poesy.

In bridal pomp array'd, before us

Ye bring the terrible Unknown,

The inexorable Parcae bring.

As hide your urns the mouldering bone,

* The idea expressed in this and the preceding stanza

should be contrasted with the passage, II. 1.
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So ye your magic lustre fling

O'er sorrows, leagued in dreadful chorus.

IV. 1.

Thousands of years IVe scann'd with swift survey

A former world's immeasurable space.

—

How smiling looks mankind where'er ye stay !

.How sadden'd, when ye turn aside your face !

Who erst with soaring plume ascended

From your creative hand in lusty prime,

There found again repose—her wanderings ended.

When, through the silent victory of time,

From the wan cheek life's roseate glow,

From the spent limbs youth's vigour fled,

And mournfully, with nerveless tread,

Propp'd on his staff the old man totter'd slow

;

Ye tender'd then, from Health's reviving spring,

The fresh pure waters to the languishing

;

And twice did Time his youth renew

—

Twice from those seeds which scattering round ye

threw.

2.

By hosts barbaric put to flight,

Ye from the desecrated Orient land

Snatch'd the last altar-brand,

And bore it to the shores of parting light.

Driven fromhis throne, the East, the beauteous Day,
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New-born, ascended in the western skies,

And flowers Ionian—fairer from decay

—

Bloom'd fresh in the Hesperian paradise.

Upon the souls pure mirror Nature threw,

More beauteous, a reflection heavenly bright,

And to her palace-gate triumphant drew

The glorious Deity of light.*

Millions of chains were seen to drop ; and high

O'er fetter'd slaves the rights of man spake forth.

As brothers walk with brothers peaceably,

So rose in gentle growth the world's new birth.

With inward sense ofjoy o'erflowing,

Ye share the bliss 'tis given you to possess

;

And, with the blush of silent merit glowing,

Retreat behind the veil of lowliness.

3.

What though, o'er open paths of thought, elated,

Now roam with bold success the Inquirer free,

And snatch, with Pcean strains intoxicated,

Already at the wreath of Victory

—

What though he think, with a base hireling's pay,

His noble guide's high service to defray,

And at the foot of his imagin'd throne

The foremost menial's place to Art allow

—

Forgive him ! shining hovers o'er your brow

The crown of full Perfection.

* u Des Lichtes grosse Gottin." The Sun, it roust be

remembered, is of the feminine gender in German.
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With you, the earliest plant of Spring,

Nature her soul-informing task began ;

With you, the gladsome harvest wreath, her plan

Completes, life perfecting.

4.

She, who from clay, from stone, in modest suit

arose

—

Creative Art—doth now inclose

With painful conquest Mind's unmeasur'd reign.

Whatever lands discoverers make their own

In the wide world of science, 'tis alone

For you they find, and add to your domain.

The treasures gather'd by the Reasoner's mind

Will first rejoice him, when, in your embrace,

His knowledge hath to beauty been refin'd,

And rais'd to Art's ennobling place

—

When he, with you, to some hill top ascending,

Sees, at one gaze, with eve's mild lustre blending,

The pictur'd vale in all its varied space.

The fuller joy ye yield his eager sight

—

The loftier, lovelier forms of mind-communion,

The Spirit traverses in magic union,

Or circles round with seas of soft delight

—

The wider thought and feeling open free

To the luxurious play of Harmony,

To Beauty's rich o'erflowing stream

—

So much the fairer to his fancy seem
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The members of the world's wide scheme,

Which, now dissever'd, shame their first creation,

Then perfecting their lofty destination

—

So much the clearer riddles step from night—
,

The world he circles round the richer grows

—

The broader streams the sea wherewith he flows

—

The weaker he beholds blind Fortune's might

—

The higher his aspirings mount above

—

The lesser self becomes—the greater grows his

love.

Thus in deep hidden course, the power of Song

Bears him aloft, her flowery scale ascending,

Yet purer forms, yet fairer souls among,

O'er loftier heights, with brighter prospects blend-

ing.

At the ripe goal of Time's progressive tide,

Yet one, as last—one happy inspiration

—

Advancing manhood's latest song-vibration

—

And—into Truth's embraces will he glide.

5.

She then—the gentle Cypria

—

Resplendent with the star-encircled crown,

There stands before her son, to fulness grown,

Unveil'd, as bright Urania ;

Only the readier caught in his embrace,

As he, more beauteous, erst, had fled before her face.

So, rapt in awful, glad amaze,

Once stood Ulysses' generous son,
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When, clear to his bewildered gaze,

The heavenly comrade of his youthful days,

Daughter of Jove, tranfigur'd, shone.*

6.

To you is given in charge man's dignity-

Its worth maintain

!

With you it sinks—with you to rise again.

The holy charm of Poesy

Subserves a wise world-ordered plan.

Soft let her steer you to the ocean

Of mighty Harmony

!

7.

Let truth severe—the outcast of her time

—

Flee to the Muses' hill sublime,

And find protection in their choral throng.

In her full splendour's loftiness,

More awful in Attraction's dress,

Let her ascend to Song

;

And with the shouts of victory, loud and clear,

Avenge her on the base pursuer's ear.

8.

Free sons of freest mother, spring

Aloft with stedfast eye, on soaring wing,

To highest Beauty's radiant throne

!

* The meaning of this somewhat obscure allusion to a

well-known passage of "the Odyssey may be illustrated by a

reference to Coleridge's 94 Garden of Bocaccio."

" And last a matron, now of sober mien," &c.
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Sue not for other crowns to wear

—

The Sisters who have vanish 'd from you here,

Gather beneath the common mother's zone !
*

What souls refin'd have reached by finest sense,

Must all perfection be—all excellence.

Soar, then, on daring wing sublime,

Above the course of ignorant present time

;

And let the coming Age its features trace

Already on your mirror's face.

Through many-winding paths of rich variety,

Entwisted thousand-fold in close embrace,

Draw nigh unto the throne of Sovereign Unity

E'en as in seven mild rays the white

With loveliest glance refracted gleams,

And as the seven bright rainbow beams,

Melting, return to that pure primal light

;

So sport ye, thousand-fold, in radiant glow

Of magic splendour round the dazzled gaze

!

Into one bond of truth returning flow

—

One stream of all-encircling blaze !
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(Sitter jungen greunbin ©tambud), 1788.

VERSES INSCRIBED IN A YOUNG
LADY'S ALBUM.

This tender and gallant effusion has been generally supposed

to be addressed to Charlotte von Lengefeld, the lady whom
Schiller afterwards married ; and though one of his latest

Biographers has endeavoured to prove that, with reference

to her, they are wholly inapplicable in point of known cha-

racter and disposition, he has hardly shown ground suffi-

cient to discredit the testimony afforded by common repute,

while, on the other hand, the circumstance of an unwel-

come absence during the period of courtship, occasioned

by his mistress's sudden departure for the Court of Weimar,

seems enough to have awakened the Poet's sensibilities

to a state of mind resembling that which produced the

beautiful ballad of the " Nut-brown Maid/' or the still more

exquisite song of " O Nancy, wilt thou go with me V*

A blooming Child, enwreath'd mid sports and

graces

In circling dance—so plays the world round thee,

Sweet friend !—Yet, as thy heart its image traces,

As mirror'd on thy mind's translucent sea,

Not such it is. The silent homage render'd

To thy soul's worth, by holy thoughts engendered

—

The wonders that thy self hast wrought—

The charms thy fancy sheds in such profusion

O'er human life, with all its bright illusion,
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That live but in thy secret thought

—

The lovely witchery of untainted youth,

The Talisman of Innocence and truth

—

I fain would see who sets those gifts at nought.

Joyous you float along amidst abundance

Of flowers, that crown your path with glad redun-

dance,

Those happy beings, who worship thee, their sun

—

Those souls thyself hast won.

Be happy in the spell of love's own making !

—

And may no sad awaking

Hurl headlong from thy dream's aspiring flight

;

But, like the flowers thy gay parterres adorning,

So plant them, as the distant stars of morning,

Not for the touch, but for thine eye's delight.

Created, but to glad thee with their bloom,

Soon would they wither at thy foot's rude scorning

—

The nearer thee, the nearer to their tomb.



POEMS OF THE THIRD PERIOD.

IDEAL, DIDACTIC, EPIGRAMMATIC.

1795, 1796.

2)a§ Steal unt> baS Sebem

OR THE REALM OF SHADOWS.

An interval of seven years elapsed between the date of the

latest compositions of the foregoing series, and that of the

earliest of the present ; and during this long period of sus-

pense the Muse of Schiller appears to have been com-

pletely silent, except in some occasional works of trans-

lation. The change of life incident to his marriage and

domestic establishment, and the duties of his Jena profes-

sorship requiring a long course of study to which he had

hitherto been a stranger, and to which we owe his great

historical works on the Revolution of the Netherlands and

the Thirty Years' War, necessarily occupied his mind,

during a considerable portion of this interval, to the exclu-

sion of other objects ; and his Philosophical speculations,

especially those of the class to which German Literature

has assigned the term of ^Esthetic, engrossed all the re-

maining time not consumed by attacks of that fatal and

wasting disease which was destined to end both his labours

and his life after ten years more had been added to his

earthly existence.

The first fruits of his return to Poetry are marked by the

influence of his philosophical habits of thinking, to a degree

which renders them sometimes almost unintelligible with-

out the aid of a commentary, for which his various philoso-
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phical treatises furnish ample materials. The remarkable

poem, for instance, which is here placed at the head of its

division, is aptly designated by one of the Poet's latest cri-

tical Biographers as " the crowning garland "

—

die Blu-

menkrdne—of his principal ^Esthetic treatise—his Brief

e

uher die dsthetische Erziehung des Menschen. Its original

title

—

Das Reich der Schatten—which is here retained as

being more translateable than that which wa9 afterwards

substituted, and which could be rendered only by a Peri-

phrasis, must be taken as expressive, not of the meaning

we usually assign to the word Shadows as applying to a

future state of existence, but as opposed to Substance or

Reality—the Ideal World,—as in the line,

" An dem Scheine mag der Blick sich weiden."

11 This Lyrico-Didactic Poem," says HofTmeister, " rests

entirely on the figure of Antithesis "—a mode of conveying

his ideas, so familiar to the Poet from his philosophical

habits of thinking, that a considerable portion of that part

of his Lyrical Poetry to which his Biographer has assigned

the general designation, Ideal, has been further particula-

rized as Antithetical, in contradistinction to that which he

denominates the Pure Ideal—a division which is felt to

partake too much of German refinement for the mere Eng-

lish reader, and is therefore here made to give place to

chronological arrangement, though it is remarkable how
nearly the divisions are co-extensive. In the present poem,

for at least one half of it, the see-saw is so continual as to

have been felt by the Author himself on a later revision,

when he was induced, probably for the sake of softening

the effect of it, to sacrifice three entire stanzas, which are

here, however, restored, and are those included in brackets.

It has already been observed that the poem is to be re-

garded in the light of a sequel to the M Resignation," and

as taking up the sentiment with which that earlier compo-

sition, to all appearance hopelessly, closes.

The general Argument of the poeni thus connected, ap-
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pears (to use the language of one whom I am forbidden to

name, as affection would otherwise dictate) to be this

:

" It is given to superior natures only to enjoy, in perfect

union, the pleasures of sense with the peace of the soul.

Man has but to make his election between them. Yet

there is a means by which even he may, though in some

secondary sense, achieve a similar union. There is a

domain, intermediate betwixt that of the Gods above and
of the world around him, in which his mind may receive

repose and enjoyment. This is the Realm of Shadows,

or of the Ideal—in other words, the ^Esthetic world, or

the World of Beauty, as distinguished alike from the

Moral and from the Sensual. Man's life on earth is a per-

petual struggle between Mind and Matter—between his

nobler and his inferior nature. From the vantage-ground

of Ideal Beauty alone can he contemplate Peace and Vic-

tory. The idea which Schiller appears to have constantly

in view, not in this only, but in all his philosophical poems,

as well as in the prose treatises from which they should

never be disconnected, is the contrast between Man so

constituted as, by a keen perception of the Beautiful and

Fit, to preserve all his tastes and feelings in harmony with

the Eternal law of God and Nature, and Man not so fa-

vourably constituted, but acting in obedience to the Moral

Law from a sense of duty, in opposition to his own temper

and disposition. Schiller gives to the former the preference,

as being the more perfect type—so to speak—of the Human
mind ;— not as a state of Humanity actually existing, but

one of which we are to strive for the attainment. This, if

it be the sum and substance of his Philosophy, is (no

doubt) extremely defective, inasmuch as it bases Man's

obligations to Moral Perfection on the mere sense of in-

ternal fitness and harmony, leaving out of sight his peculiar

and personal relations to the God of revelation. But is it

necessary thus exclusively to regard itV

—

The last is a question which it would take more space to

answer than can be allotted to these short introductory no-

tices j and it is enough to conclude the present in the words
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o£ the German critic.

—

u Actual life is the ladder, and its

disquietudes, conflicts, labours, restraints and sorrows, the

steps by which the Poet ascends to the Heaven of Beauty.

Not satisfied, however, with the several points of contrast

presented in each alternate stanza, he goes on to exhibit,

in the two concluding ones, his principal idea in the Grand
Allegory of the Apotheosis of Hercules.

,,

It remains to be added that it was the Poet's intention,

(but which was left unexecuted) to have added to the pre-

sent poem a Sequel, in the form of an Idyll, which was to

be entitled The Realm of Beauty—the scene to be laid

on Olympus,—and to commence with the spousals of Her-

cules and Hebe, according to the Platonic fable.

1.

Ever pure and mirror-bright and even,

Light as zephyr-breath of Heaven,

Life amidst the Immortals glides away.

Moons are waning, generations wasting

—

Their celestial youth blooms everlasting,

Changeless 'midst a ruin'd world's decay.

Man is only left the hard election

TwLxt the joys of sense and peace of mind

—

On the Godhead's brow in full perfection

Beams their glorious ray combined.

2.

[Leads no road to yonder heights ascending ?

Must the flowery Spring have ending

Soon as Autumn's plenteous gifts abound?

If the full-orb'd moon beam forth unclouded.

Must her nether disk in night be shrouded ?

E
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Can she ne'er complete her dazzling1 round ?

Nay—since upward to the eternal mountain

Even from bounds of sense are paths that climb

;

Those who taste not of her riches' fountain

Binds no statute-law of Time.]

3.

Would ye, even on earth, be like the Immortals

—

Free within Death's shadowy portals ?

—

Touch not, though his garden fruits invite !

Feed your eyes upon the specious treasures

—

Brief enjoyment's transitory pleasures

Swift avenges Passion's hasty flight

;

Styx itself, though winding nine times round her,

Had no force Proserpina to chain

;

But she pluck'd the Apple—and it bound her

Fast to Orcus' drear domain.

4.

Those dark powers that weave the web of Fate

Only rule the corporal state

—

But, from every time-compulsion free,

Play-fellow of natures pure and bright,

Roams above o'er /Ether fields of light

Form
—

'mid Gods itself a Deity.

Would ye soar aloft upon her pinion,

Cast aside the slough of mortal clay

;

And from close dull life to the dominion

Of the Ideal flee away !
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5.

[And, from those dread squadrons arm'd to rend you.

Once for ever to defend you,

Break ye all the bridges, wisely brave

!

Tremble not your homes to leave behind you

—

Every path that leads to life will find you,

At your journey's end a certain grave.

Joyfully resign whatever was yours

—

What ye have been, and what now ye are

—

And in blest forgetfulness the hours

That are pass'd be free to spare.

6.

Memory, pass no desecrating sentence

On this sanctuary !—Repentance,

Hence, begone—and care, and useless tears !

Loosen'd are they from all vows debentur'd,

Those who in this holy place have enter d

—

From all mortal nature's long arrears.

Let the slave no dungeon thoughts incumber,

Whilst he roves in freedom unrepress'd

—

Let the avenging Fury's self too slumber,

Peaceful, in the sinner's breast!]

7.

Youthful—from all taint of earth-connexion

Free—in beams of full Perfection

—

Hovers here the Human form Divine.

As Life's silent phantoms glancing wander
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Where the gloomy Stygian waves meander,

As they once were wont in Heaven to shine ;

Once—or e'er the Immortal first descended

To its drear Sarcophagus below

—

Though in life her scales may rest suspended,

Victory here herself doth shew.

8.

Not to free from strife the warring members

—

To revive the dying embers

—

Floats the fragrant wreath of Victory here.

Mighty, though your sinews rest from motion,

Life still bears you downwards to the Ocean,

Time still whirls you in his mad career,

Then, if flagging wings forget their duty,

Damp'd by painful sense of stern control,

Gladly from the ideal hill of Beauty

Contemplate the accomplish 'd goal.

Are we now for lording and defending

—

Rival combatants, contending

On the paths of glory or success ?

There may courage with brute force be clashing,

And the chariots with their thunder crashing

On the dusty field commingled press.

Boldness only may the prize inherit,

Distant beckoning from the course's goal.

Fate yields ever to the master spirit,

While succumbs the feeble soul.
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10.

But life's flood, that first by close impending

Rocks confin'd, in wild descending

Cataracts foam'd, now glides with even flow

Silently through Beauty's shadowy mansion

:

And upon its bosom's bright expansion

Hesper and Aurora pictur'd glow.

Here in mutual love their tumults steeping,

Free united in the bonds of Grace,

Rest the reconciled passions sleeping,

And the Foe hath left no trace.

11.

When, to animate the mass imbedded

—

With dead matter to be wedded

—

Genius burns, on strenuous act intent

;

Then be Industry's strong nerves expanded,

And let Thought, in ceaseless conflict banded,

Subject to its laws the element.

Only zeal, impatient of repose,

Finds Truth bubbling from her secret vein

;

Only to the chisel's ponderous blows

Yields the marble's stubborn grain.

12.

But to Beauty's sphere once penetrate,

And in dust remains dead weight,

With the senseless matter which it sways.

Not as from the labouring block hard-wrung

;

Light and graceful, as from nothing sprung,
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Stands the statue to the raptur'd gaze.

There all doubts are hush'd, all conflict vanish'd,

In the proud assurance of success ;

Thence all witnesses for ever banish'd

Of poor Human nakedness.

13.

When before the Law's majestic terror

Bare ye stand, in conscious error

—

When unto The Holy, Guilt draws nigh

—

Then may blench, before the beams of real

Truth, your Virtue—then before the Ideal,

Spiritless, your deeds confounded fly.

No created mind hath reach'd this centre.

O'er this terrible abyss profound

May no arch be spann'd—no bark may venture ;

And no anchor findeth ground.

14.

But, from bounds of sense deliver'd, soar

To free Thought's unbounded shore

—

And the spectre shapes away have flown,

And the eternal Chasm itself shall fill

:

Take the Godhead up into your will,

And he steps from his Creation-throne.

Only slavish sense, that spurns compliance,

Crouches at the Law's coercive rod :

Vanishes, if man but cease defiance,

All the terror of a God.
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15.

When ye stand begirt with Human woes

—

When 'midst agonizing throes,

Priam's son his serpent folds would part,

Then let man arouse him—let it fly

To the vault of Heaven, his piercing cry.

And distract with grief your feeling heart

—

Then the formidable voice of Nature

Triumph—and the cheek of Joy turn pale

—

And, to subjugate the immortal creature,

Holy Sympathy prevail.

16.

But where 'bide pure Forms—in those bright regions

Tenanted by shadowy legions,

Rude Affliction's storms no longer tear.

There are souls no longer rack'd with anguish,

Weeping eyes no more with sorrow languish,

Only Spirit's firm resolve is there.

Lovely as the hues of Iris, beaming

On the thunder-cloud's refreshing dew,

Through the dusky veil of sadness gleaming,

Peace reveals her heavenly Blue.

17.

To the Despot's abject slave degraded,

In eternal conflict waded

Great Alcides through life's dreary ways,

Hydras binding, Lions fierce enwreathing,

And, to free the lov'd one, plung'd while breathing
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In the bark which parted souls conveys.

All the plagues and labours earth can muster

Bids the Goddess's envenom'd hate

On her victim's willing shoulders cluster

—

Till the term prescribed by Fate

—

18.

Till the God, his mortal robe disclaiming,

Tears himself from manhood, flaming,

And the light aetherial vapour drinks.

Joyful, to new Life's unmeasured distance

Soars he upwards ; and of earth-existence

Sinks the weary vision—sinks—and sinks.

Harmonies from high Olympus flowing

Greet him, glorious, on the heavenly floors ;

And the dimpled Goddess, roseate glowing,

In his cup the Nectar pours.

£)ie 3beale*

THE IDEALS.

The following poem, which is so closely connected with the

former, not only in point of title, and in order of time* but

also by way of contrast, rather than of affinity, to the state

of mind in which that was engendered, is disunited

from it by Hoffmeister, in order to suit his theory of classi-

fication, but is here restored to what appears to be its proper

position. It is less general, less metaphysical, more exclu-

sively subjective and personal to the Poet, than either that

with which it is thus brought into comparison, or than most

of the Author's contemporaneous productions. It was pre-

ferred by Goethe to any of those preceding it, probably on
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the same grounds which will render it a greater favourite

with English readers. Humboldt, who followed Schiller

closely in his philosophical tastes and principles, while he

fully admits its exceeding beauty of expression, is at a loss

how to rank it among his friend's productions, accusing it

at the same time of defects which Schiller himself, in his

answer, thus excuses :
M What you say of Die Ideale, that

it wants force and fire, is very true ; but I wonder that you

should impute this as a fault. The Ideale is a plaintive

poem, in which strength and compression of sentiment

would be out of place ; and there is no poem of the same

class to which your objection would not with equal justice

apply. The language of Complaint is always diffuse ; and

the Poem ought to be regarded rather as the cry of Na-

ture—a Naturlaut, as Herder would term it—and as an

expression of pain, which is inartificial and comparatively

formless."

The remainder of this piece of self-criticism—as indeed

the whole of Schiller's correspondence with Humboldt on

the subject of his poetry of this period—is well worth the

attention of the German student, but must be here omitted

;

since the poem itself requires no further explanation to

render its design quite intelligible. Humboldt, with great

shew of reason, objects to the personification of Beschafti-

gung—here rendered Employment—in the concluding stan-

zas, and proposes Thatigkeit, or Activity, as more expres-

sive of the state of mind to which it is meant to refer ; but

Schiller refuses to adopt the suggestion. Here also, as in

the former poem, two or three stanzas were struck out by

the Author in the Edition of his collected Poetry, but are

now again restored, and are those included in brackets.

1.

Thus wilt thou, faithless, from me sever ?

—

With all thy phantoms of delight,

Thy cares, thy joys—with all, for ever,

Inexorable, take thy flight ?
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Can nought, thou fleeting one, detain thee,

Thou golden hour of vernal pride ?

Ah no ! Time's billows swift entrain thee

Down to Eternity's full tide.

2.

Extinguish'd are the suns that lighted

My path of youth with ray serene,

And all the gay Ideals blighted

That swell'd my ravish'd heart yestreen.

[The beauteous fruit already perish 'd,

Ere yet it quite had ceas'd to flower

;

And those glad dreams in slumber cherish'd,

Rude startled by the Present Hour.

3.

Reality's stern barrier crushes

The captive spirit, bound and pent

;

The world of Thought to ruin rushes,

And Poesy's fair veil is rent.]

'Tis fled—the sweet belief, that rested

On forms creative Fancy dream'd

:

By Truth of all those charms divested

That late so fair, so godlike seem'd.

4.

As erst with passionate imploring

Pygmalion clasp'd the chisell'd stone,

Till floods of warm sensation pouring

Through all its marble features shone

;
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So I—with Love's fond arms enwreathing

—

In youthful ardour Nature press'd,

Until, to new existence breathing",

She kindled on my Poet-breast.

5.

Oh ! then her bosom's mutual burning

The Dumb-one made by language known,

And, Love's enraptur'd kiss returning,

Gave back my heart its deepest tone.

Then Life was in the tree—the flower

;

The silver fount in music fell

;

Whilst ev'n the inanimate had power

The soul's responsive notes to swell.

6.

The breast, its narrow confines leaving,

Burst forth—a world wide circling round

—

For life with mightiest impulse heaving

In act and word, in shape and sound.

How vast that world by Fancy moulded,

Whilst lurking in the bud unseen !

How little when its flower unfolded !

—

That little—ah ! how vile and mean

!

7.

[As from its mountain-source slow welling,

First, drop by drop, the streamlet pours,

But soon, with kingly grandeur swelling,

O'erflows, and bursts its lofty shores ;
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Huge stones and rocks, in wild commotion,

And forests wide its course molest

;

Yet rolls it onward to the Ocean,

Proud navies floating on its breast;]

8.

So, wing'd for flight of loftiest boldness,

And rapt in dreams to Fancy dear,

Uncheck'd by doubt, or caution's coldness,

The youth sprang forth on Life's career.

That venturous flight his soul supported

To Other's faintest twinkling star,

And for the joys his pinions courted

Was nought too high, and nought too far.

9.

How light the car of Life upbore him,

With nought his mounting flight to stay,

Whilst in bright escort danced before him

The aerial comrades of his way.

Love with his sweet rewards attending,

Fortune, with wreath of golden gleam,

Glory, her radiant star-crown lending,

And Truth, enrobed in sunny beam.

10.

But ah ! the fickle troop already

Dispers'd, ere half the race was run,

Veer'd round in wavering flight unsteady,

And vanish'd, faithless, one by one.
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Away light-footed Fortune bounded ;

Unquench'd the thirst of knowledge stay'd

;

And Doubt's deep-lowering storm surrounded

Truth's sun-bright form with gloomiest shade.

11.

1 saw the hallow'd wreath of glory

Profan'd by brows of vulgar clay ;

Love all too soon had told his story,

And vanish'd with the flowers of May.

And ever stiller grew, and ever

More lonely yet, the rugged road,

And scarcely Hope one faint endeavour

To light the dreamy path bestow'd.

12.

Of all the tribe so swift careering,

Who kindly stay'd with me to dwell ?

Who still abides, my death-bed cheering,

And follows to the darksome cell ?

Thou, Friendship, thou, who gently bearest

The healing touch for every wound

—

Thou, who Life's burthen kindly sharest

—

The early sought and lasting found.

13.

Thou too, his mate, with him conspiring

To quell the bosom's rising storm,

Employment—thou, the never-tiring,

Who toilsome shap'st, nor break'st the form

!
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Eternity's huge pile increasing,

As grain on grain the fabrick rears,

And, from Time's mighty debt, unceasing,

Still striking minutes, days and years !

-

S3urbe bcr Srauetu

WOMAN'S DIGNITY.

The force of this Poem, even more than that of the " Ideal

und Leben," is made to depend on Antithesis ; and the

contrast is here exhibited in alternate stanzas of different

metres, which, however agreeable it may have been rendered

by habit to German ears, is, it must be confessed, a style

of poetical composition so artificial as to be somewhat dis-

pleasing to our English taste. Like the above poem, and

many others of the Author's productions, especially those

of comparatively early date, it suffered great curtailment

from his hands in preparing it for his final collection ; and

there is so much sameness of sentiment in the omitted

stanzas, that the not now restoring them will be easily par-

doned. The German Critics, however, concur in giving

the highest praise both to this poem and that entitled Die

Erwartung, which is similarly constructed ; and Madame
de Stael appears heartily to join in the commendations they

have bestowed. It is observed by Hoffmeister that even

the sentiment is the same, although in a narrower sphere of

operation, with that of the Ideal und Leben, woman being

considered as the perfection of Human Nature, under the

Platonic Idea of Beauty. The omitted stanzas, he remarks,

are especially drawn from Schiller's own moral concep-

tions of the Universe—which, if it be so, renders the fact of
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their exclusion more remarkable ; but the concluding sen-

tence of the criticism must not be passed over. " In the

delineation of man—in that force of mind which wanders

into the Infinite—in that disposition to fall out with the

world, and in the striving to master it—in the want of sus-

ceptibility— in the inward struggle of the Passions—in

the endeavour to annihilate the dominion of the Senses,

and to represent the pure moral law in his own person, we
perceive the characteristic features of the Poet himself."

Honour to women ! round Life they are wreathing

Roses, the fragrance of Heaven sweet-breathing,

Weaving and twining the garland of Love

;

And, with the veil of the Graces concealing

Charms like their own, at the altars of Feeling

Watch the pure flame that was kindled above.

Ever from the bounds of Truth

Man rebellious turns aside,

While the stormy gusts of Youth

Drive him fierce on Passion's tide.

Distant shadows, self-deceiving,

Still he grasps in eager chase,

And the dream of Fancy's weaving

Follows through the starry space.

But with the charm of their magical glances

Women can win him still back from his trances,

Bid him return to the Present again.

They in the cottage retreat of their mother

Bashful abide, each embracing the other,

Nature's true Daughters—fair Piety's train.
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Hostile is man's eager strife.

With his all-subduing might

Goes he boldly forth through Life,

Resting neither day nor night

:

What he form'd again undoing,

Never are his wishes dead

—

Never—as the Hydra's head,

Falling still, is still renewing.

Woman, with glories more peaceful contented,

Gathers the flowers by the moment presented,

Carefully nursing, their life to prolong

—

Freer than Man in her bonds of alliance,

Richer than he in the region of science,

And in the infinite circle of song.
* * *

Self-sufficing, proud and stern,

Men's cold bosoms never know

Hearts with hearts that mutual burn,

Rapture's sympathetic glow.

Theirs no sweet exchange of feeling,

Nor the joy that tears dispense ;

Whilst the war of Life is steeling

Harder still their harden'd sense.

But, as when gently soft Zephyr is sighing,

Wake into music the harp-strings replying,

So womau's soul to the feelings is true.

By the mere tale of distress mov'd to anguish,

Heaves her sweet bosom—her eyes softly languish,

Glistening like pearl-drops with heavenly dew.
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In the sphere of Man's command

Force prevails. The conquering glaive

Glitters in the Scythian's hand,

And the Persian stoops, a slave.

Wild desires impetuous raging

Urge the fierce intestine strife,

And hoarse Discord, battle-waging,

Mars the grace, the life of life.

But, with persuasive entreaty soft blending,

Woman, the sceptre of Habit extending,

Soothes the wild tumults that madden the soul

;

And the blind forces by Hate made to sever

Teaches to join in glad concord for ever,

Winning the fugitive back to the goal.

* * *

£>te SKad)t t>e§ ©efangeS*

THE MIGHT OF SONG.

" Goethe loves to compare a certain mental condition, or

inward experience, with the phaenomena of the material

world ; Schiller is more prone to seek after a sensible sub-

stratum for an idea
; and, since the superterrestrial is inex-

haustible, and finds nothing to answer it in the material

world, so he very often allows an abundance of images and

similitudes to succeed each other, and, now and then, even

throughout an entire poem, places a single idea in a chain

of comparisons. It thus frequently happens that his ardent

imagination hurries us on with sudden vehemence from

one image to another, and so to a third, altogether dissimi-

F
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lar in species, so as to keep us in a state of powerful excite-

ment, to the interruption of unity of aspect and symmetri-

cal impression. In the present poem, all the ideas are

conjoined with so many separate similitudes. First we
have the mysterious origin of poetry brought to our senses

through the medium of the mountain torrent, of which the

traveller knows not whence it descends. Its power over

the human heart is next compared with the Parcae, in

whose hands we are, and with Hermes who conducts the

dead to the nether world, and who also brings them back

again ; then its might in elevating the soul to the ideal world

is assimilated to the sublime impression made by some mon-

strous calamity which suddenly seizes us ; and, finally, its

services in bringing us back to nature from the cold rules

of conventional life, is placed in apposition to the return of

a lost child to its mother."

Humboldt, in his correspondence with Schiller, speaks of

the sublime effect of the poem, and the 11 immeasurable pro-

fundity," which is opened to the mind by the stanza in

which the poet is described as in alliance with the powers

of Fate and the sharer of their mysterious influence. The
two last lines of this stanza :

—

" Und wiegt es zwischen Ernst und Spiele

Auf schwanker Leiter der Gefiihle,"

—

he more particularly designates as possessing " an incre-

dible beauty and picturesqueness of imagery."

In the same passage of the correspondence, which is

throughout excellent, and highly deserving the attention of

the poetical German student, the critic, after paying a well

merited tribute to the versification of the poem, strongly

declares his opinion in favour of rhyme, in preference to

the classical metres, to which Schiller was then begin-

ning to attach himself, and more particularly in compari-

son with the elegiac composition entitled Der Tanz (" the

Dance,") which had then also been first submitted to his

inspection. N Whatever Goethe may say of Rhyme," he
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observes, " I would have you always adhere to it. I not

only do not remember a single passage of your poems in

which the rhyme has done injury to the sentiment, but also

not one in which it has not been made visibly to aid and
improve it."

A cataract from the clefts descending,

It comes with Thunder's mighty force,

Rude mountain-wrecks its rush attending,

And oaks uprooted track its course.

Entranc'd in soft voluptuous dread,

The traveller hears, in silence heeding

;

He hears the roaring flood o'er-head,

Yet knows not whence the sound proceeding.

So stream the waves of Song, out-pouring

Through fountains hid from man's exploring.

Leagu'd with those awful powers that wind
The thread of life—a silent band—

Who can the minstrel's charm unbind ?

His strains melodious who withstand ?

How, with the rod's Hermetic spell,

He curbs the awaken'd heart's emotion !

—

Now plunges in the abyss of Hell,

Now heavenward lifts in rapt Devotion

;

And sways, 'mid sport and earnest reeling,

Upon the tremulous scale of feeling.

—As if into the round of pleasure,

All suddenly with giant stride,

In mystic garb and ghostly measure,

Some dark prodigious Fate should glide

!
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Each earthly grandeur bends before

The stranger from the world unknown

—

Wild Jubilee's insensate roar

Is mute—and every mask falls down

—

While, by Truth's mighty victory banish'd,

The works of Falsehood all have vanish'd.

Thus to the voice of Song awaking,

Man springs aloft in Spirit-flight,

And, every hindrance vain forsaking,

Steps onward, arm'd with holy might

;

One with the Immortals hovering o'er him,

He seems to spurn this earthly ball

;

All other powers are hush'd before him,

And no dark destinies befall.

Whilst firm the minstrel's charm abideth,

Each fold of care its might derideth.

And—after hours of hopeless yearning,

And long exclusion's bitter smart,

As now, with tears repentant burning,

The child springs to its mother's heart

—

So to the bowers in youth beloved,

The pure delights of childhood s train,

From climes and customs far removed,

Song brings the wanderer home again,

In Nature's faithful arms to warm

The Spirit chill'd by lifeless Form.
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2)aS 9ttdbd)en au§ ber $rembe*

THE STRANGER MAIDEN.

In this little allegorical poem, as well as in the two next that

follow it, the Author only illustrates, in a more light and

fanciful manner, the sentiment of the preceding. Why,
asks the Biographical Critic, did Schiller not compose a

still greater number of pieces of the same description, repre-

senting Poetry, in conformity with his own character, as

resting on the sublime 1

By shepherds poor, in lonely dwelling,

With every opening year was seen,

When first the sky-lark's notes were swelling,

A maid of fair and wondrous mien.

True, she was not that valley's daughter,

And whence her coming no one knew,

Nor trace remain'd for those who sought her

Whene'er that maiden bade adieu.

*

Before her every heart expanding,

Her very neighbourhood was blest

;

And yet her state—her air commanding

—

Familiar access still repress'd,

Each time she came with fruit and flowers

Matur'd afar in foreign plains,

Beneath whose genial sun and showers

A more abundant nature reigns.
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To all around a portion sparing,

She dealt her fruits and flowerets gay

;

And young and old, her bounty sharing,

Alike each gifted, went his way.

With welcome all her guests were greeted

;

But, if approach'd some loving pair,

To those her choicest stores were meted,

Her brightest roses offer'd there.

Florence.

£)ic Shilling ber 6tbe*

THE PARTITION OF THE EARTH.
»

The Allegory of this fanciful poem is so obvious as to need

no illustration. An instance of that habit of continual self-

reproduction which strikes us in Schiller more forcibly than

in other poets of a less deeply meditative character, is fur-

nished by comparing it with the concluding thought in

an early copy of verses, not included in the collected

works. " Such bliss"—he says, describing the inspiration

of devotional feeling

—

" Such bliss for Kings and Loids is nothing worth.

Its dwelling is with meek Humility.

Nature, O God ! Thou gavest me

—

Father ! I ask but song—let others share the earth.

" Take ye the World V— so Jove from Heaven s

high station

Proclaimed to man—" 'Tis yours, to hold in fee,

Now, and for each successive generation.

Part it amongst you, brotherly !"
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Now all who can their several portions sunder,

And young and old press on with eager haste
;

The labourer seizes on the field's rich plunder

;

The Youth sports o'er the forest waste

;

The Merchant grasps whate'er his barns may cover

;

The Abbot helps him to the choicest wine

;

The King sets bars the roads and bridges over,

And says—" the tithe of all be mine l"

When this partition had been made and ended,

The Poet came from regions far away

:

But nought was left, where'er his sight extended,

That did not own a master's sway.

" Alas ! and am I only thus forsaken

—

Of all, thy truest, most devoted son ?"

—Thus did his cries the echos round awaken

—

And down he fell before Jove's throne.

" If in the land of dreams thou fain wouldst wan-

der,"

Replied the God, " complain not then of me.

Where wast thou at the world's partition yonder?"
—" I was "—the poet said—" with Thee.

" By Thy bright countenance mine eye watf cap-

tur'd

;

Mine ear drank in thy heaven's harmony.

If, by the splendours of thy throne enraptur'd, '

I lost the Earth, pray pardon me I"
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" What's to be done ?-—All's now to others given ;

Earth's fruits—the chase—the mart—no longer

mine,

But—wilt thou dwell with me in yon bright Hea-

ven

—

Whene'er thou wilt, its glories shall be thine."

L.

$egafu§ im 3od)e*

PEGASUS IN HARNESS.

This poem belongs to the same allegorical class with the two

preceding ; and, in addition to the general allusion, may be

thought to bear more particular reference to the Author's

own personal history. The poetical genius is here repre-

sented as compelled to submit to the common drudgery of

Life, as Schiller, when he attempted the unprofitable exer-

cise of the profession of medicine. He is then yoked with

companions of a prosaic nature, as Schiller, during his

professorship at Jena. Here, also, he refuses to keep to

the measured pace and in the ancient track, and throws the

whole gang into confusion. There then remains nothing

to tame the disorderly Hippogryph but spare diet and la-

bour, by which he is wasted to a mere shadow ; and for this

also a parallel may be found in the extreme state of poverty

to which Schiller was at one time reduced. Whether the

young " lustige Gesell " in bright raiment, who at length

rescues him from his abject condition, may be regarded as

typical of any of the Poet's Court patrons— for instance, his

friend the Hereditary Prince of Weimar—a suggestion

now humbly offered—or merely as poetical Inspiration it-

self, in the person of " Glorious Apollo," must be left to

the student.
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The poem has been rendered familiar to the English

reader by Retzch's exquisite illustrations, as that of the

Theilung der Erde has also been represented before his

eyes in the beautiful publication of Sonderland.

There does not seem to have been any particular reason

for fixing on our London street

—

M Auf einem Pferdemarkt—vielleicht zu Haymarket "

—

as the place of sale, which it has been found convenient to

generalize in translating.

To some horse-fair—the place need not be told

—

Where sundry things are bought and sold,

A hungry poet brought, one day,

The Muses' steed to sell away.

Poor Hippogryph sonorous neigh 'd,

And arch'd his neck in pomp of proud parade.

" See what a royal beast !"—Exclaim'd beholders

—

u But what a pity that betwixt the shoulders

Sprout those vile wings, his slender form defacing !

Else, what an animal the post to bear

!

The breed, they say, is somewhat rare

—

But who would thro' the clouds be racing V9

—So no man could be found to enter

On such a venture.

At length a Farmer courage took.

" Those wings a'n't good for much—there's no

denying

—

But one may bind, or clip, to save from flying

—

If good to draw, what need we mind the look ?

—As far as twenty pounds I'm free to proffer."

The seller, well-content, accepts the offer.
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The bargain struck, nought else remains to say,

And with his prize John briskly trots away.

The noble steed was yok'd and carted

;

But scarcely had he felt the unwonted load,

When off with wild desire for flight he started,

And, whilst his limbs with generous ardour glow'd,

The waggon at a pit's deep mouth bestow'd.

" All's well," thinks John—" that brute, by the

Lord Harry,

Draws no more carts—more haste, they say, worse

speed.

To-morrow we've a score of folk to carry

—

I'll put him in the team, and make him lead.

He'll save two horses in the train at least

—

And Time will to the collar use the beast."

At first all things go well—the light-wing'd leader's

fire

Quickens the wheeler's pace ; and arrow-swift the

waggon

Moves on.—What next befell ?—as higher still and

higher

He lifts his head—his feet disdain to lag on

The stranger Earth— he leaves the wheel's safe

track,

Bends tow'rd his native Heaven his back,

Runs swift through bog and moor, o'er fields and

hedges bounding.

An equal phrensy seizes all the train

—

No shout they heed, nor bit with curbing rein

:

Till at the last, their hapless fare astounding,
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The waggon, jolted, smash'd, disjointed,

Sticks on a mountain summit, steep and pointed.

" Sure nothinggood could lead one such adance"—

Quoth John, with ruminating countenance.

"At such arate,theD—1, for me, may claimhim.

Howbeit, we'll try once more. Perchance

By meagre fare and constant toil we'll tame him."

—The trial's made—poor Hippogryph, by aid

Of three days' fasting, wasted to a shade.

Quoth John, " I've found it out at last

—

I know the way to tame him now.

Quick ! set the viper to the plough

;

And with my stoutest bullock yoke him fast."

So said , so done. The sight was something odd

—

Wing'd horse and ox together plod

!

Still strains the unwilling steed, with all the might

Of nerve and muscle, for his upward flight

—

In vain—his slow-pac'd comrade keeps him

under

;

So Phoebus' horse—his proud neck cloth'd in

thunder

—

Must to the sluggish ox submit. At length

Worn out and faint, bereft of all his strength,

Bow'd down with grief, and, quench'd his hea-

venly fire,

He sinks to Earth, and flounders in the mire.
44 Thou brute accurst !"—thus broke John's fury

out at last,

While blows fall thick as hail-stones fast

—

" Tis plain by whata rogue I've been trepann'd
!"
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—As thus, his angry passion venting,

John's hands the ready cart-whip ply

With vengeful fury unrelenting,

A jovial blade came gaily chanting by,

And, as he went, he lightly flung

His fingers o'er a lute, that hung

Loose at his neck. The youth was fair,

And golden bright his sunny hair

Tied by a band of golden hue.

—" Ho, friend ! what game dost thou pursue

With such an oddly sorted pair ?

—A bird and ox thus yok'd together !

Who ever saw so strange a tether?

Lend me your nag, friend ; let me try him

—

That's not the way to profit by him.

Let me betwixt his wings be seated,

I'll shew you how the monster's to be treated."

—At once unharness'd is the hack

—

The youth vaults laughing on his back ;

And, scarce has Hippo felt the master spring,

He champs the bit—he mounts—and lightnings

blaze

Forth from his soul-enraptur'd gaze.

His former self no longer—like a King

—

A spirit—a God—he soars on native wing

;

Shoots heavenward, meteor-like, the aerial form?

So lately humbled by the pelting storm,

And—ere the eye its flight can trace,

Is lost in empyrean space.
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$Poefte beS fiebenS*

POETRY OF LIFE. TO * * *.

The design of this poem, which Hoffmeister places at the head

of his second division of Ideal Poetry, appears to be to

contrast the dry abstract view of Life which Schiller himself

entertained during the period of his early philosophical

speculations, with the aesthetic, poetical aspect under which

it now presented itself to his imagination ; and the Friend

to whom he addresses it, and whom he introduces as first

speaker in this little dialogue, may be regarded as no

other than his own former self. This, at least, is what we

seem to collect from the not very clear or intelligible lan-

guage of the Critical Biographer as his idea of the scope of

Schiller's intention, to which the term " enigmatical" ap-

pears to be suited, no less than to the class of poetry to

which it belongs. The expression, A lies was nur scheint—
the " all things which but appear, " or seem, connects the

sentiment of the poem with that of the Reich der Schatteii,

or Ideal und Leben, to which it may be taken as an ap-

pendage, in the shape of defence or apology.

M Who can disport himself 'midst phantoms base,

That real life with borrow'd light enfold,

And baffle Hope with vain delusive hold ?

Give me to view Truth's naked face !

Though with the charm my All of Heaven should

melt

—

Though the free spirit, that else might lifted rise

Into the boundless realm of Possibilities,

The ignorant present binds with iron belt

—

Let it with ready will obey
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Compulsive Duty's hallow'd sway,

The harsh commands by Fate relentless dealt

—

How shall He bear, who truth's mild yoke disdains,

Necessity's despotic chains ?"

Thus thou exclaim'st, and look'st, my friend severe,

From the safe portal of experienc'd science ;

Casting away all things that but appear.

Scar'd by thy words of stern defiance,

The tender Loves have taken flight

—

The Muses' choir is mute—the Hours their dance

forbear

—

The sister goddesses, in mournful plight,

The wreath unbind from their loose-flowinghair

—

Apollo breaks his golden lyre in two,

And Hermes his enchanting rod

—

The veil that Fancy wraps in roseate hue,

Falling, displays Life's pallid face to view

—

The World looks like itself, a burial sod.

Cythera's son unlooses from his eyes

The magic band. No longer Love is blind

—

But in his children of celestial kind

Beholds mortality, and affrighted flies.

The youthful form of Beauty waxes old ;

Ev'n on thy very lips grows cold

The kiss of Love ; and thou art turn'd to stone

'Midst Pleasure's soft vibration.
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£)aS @jriel beS SebenS*

LIFE'S RAREE-SHOW.

In this little trifling production, the prosaic view of Life in a

manner of which Goethe probably supplied the Idea in his

Wilhelm Meister, and which also reminds us of Jaques's

stage-comparison in u As you like it." It needs no further

illustration.

Into my box, come girls ! who'll spy ?

—The game of Life—the world in little.

There—now it suits you to a tittle ;

Only you must not stand too nigh.

Tis by Love's wax-lights you must view it,

And only Cupid's torch set to it.

Look here !—our boards are never void,

—

So now they bring the child before you

—

There skips the lad—the youth storms farand wide

—

The soldier fights, and ventures all for glory.

Here each one may his fortune find,

Tho' narrow is the path for turning.

The chariot rolls—the axle burning.

The Hero presses on—the Dastard lags behind

—

The proud man stumbles—laughter marks his fall.

The wise man overtakes them all.

Next see the ladies at the barrier stand,

With favouring smile and gracious hand

—

See them dispense, 'mid loud acclaim,

His guerdon to the Victor in the game.
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®er 9Reta#)t)§ifer*

THE METAPHYSICIAN.

This, as well as the kindred poem, Die Weltweisen, which

has been felt, or thought, from the very abstract nature of

the language and expressions, to be untranslateable, is in-

tended to throw ridicule on the poet's abandon 'd philoso-

phical studies, or, at least on certain professors of them
;

and it is generally understood that the satire of this particu-

lar poem is levelled at Fichte, and what was termed by

Kant his fruchtlose Spitzjindigkeiten , or barren subtleties.

The general design is to expose the vanity of a Philosophy

which elevates itself above experience. The Weltweisen

on the other hand, was addressed to Goethe, and calcu-

lated to shew that Genius and Courage find themselves in

the right without the aid of Philosophy—that the powers

which decide the course ofevents are little influenced by sys-

tems of morality, and that the exigencies of human nature

had laid the foundations of the social fabric u long before

Puflfendorf and Feder pronounced their fiat."

" How low the world beneath me lies

—

I scarce can see those human atoms roll.

How near my Art exalts me to the pole

That props the fabric of the skies !"

Thus, sitting on his turret roof astride,

Exclaims the Tiler—so that little mighty man,

Hans Metaphysicus, from closet six feet wide.

Say on, thou creature of a span !

That tower, from whence thiqe eye looks down

with such disdain,
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Whereof—whereon is't built? The causeexplain,

How thou thyself didst mount. Its height—so vast

in shew-

—

What serves it, but to peep into the vale below ?

Stage bcr (SereS,

LAMENT OF CERES.

To this enigmatical or emblematic class of poetry belongs

also, in an especial manner, the following remarkable pro-

duction, which, on account of its importance in the scale of

poetical merit, has been reserved to the close of the strictly

Lyrical portion of the present period. Two or three smaller

compositions of the years 1795-6 have been left for a

place among those of more recent date to which they ap-

pear more properly to belong. The Klage der Ceres has

been ranked by HofTmeister with the Tunz, a poem of the

Elegiac metre, with respect to its subject
;
and, " as in

the latter poem the evolutions of the national German

Dance are rendered typical of the order and disposition

of the Universe, so, in this, the well-known myth of the

Daughter ravished from the Mother, and of the symbolic

plants, is made to figure the natural longing of Human
Nature after the Eternal, and its mysterious union with the

invisible world of spirits. The lamentations and enquiries

of the goddess for her daughter Persephone, or Proserpine,

are significative of the unsatisfied desires of the soul for

that Eternal Truth, veiled in darkness, from which in our

earthly existence, we are separated by the same inexorable

necessity as that which hid from the eye of the mother,

the darksome abode of her ravished daughter. Must

man then be entirely separated from this Eternal Truth,
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even in his mortal existence 1 Far from it—all that he en-

joys in life ofthe Good and the Beautiful more often proceeds,

only in a mysterious way, out of this Ideal world ; even as

the variously painted flowers which glitter in the bright re-

gion of colour, derive their existence from the dark womb
of earth."

Is the gracious Spring appearing ?

Has the Earth herself renew'd ?

Sunny hills fresh green are wearing,

And free flows the loosen'd flood.

On the Streams bright mirror Jove

Laughs through fields of cloudless blue

;

Soft the wings of Zephyr move

;

Budding shoots burst forth to view.

Wake to song the leafy bowers,

And the Oread pours the strain

—

" See ! return thy blooming flowers

—

But thy daughter ne'er again."

Ah ! how long have I been straying,

Seeking her from place to place

!

Titan ! all thy shafts essaying,

Have I sent, her steps to trace.

None has ever to mine ear

Tidings of the lov'd one brought

:

Day's broad eye that shines so clear

Her, the lost one, findeth not.

Jove !—is't thou hast from me torn her ?

Or, enraptur'd with her charms,

Is't the king of shades hath borne her

To black Orcus in his arms ?
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To the dark and dismal strand

Who will herald forth my cares f

Ever starts the boat from land,

Bat it shadows only bears.

From each blessed eye deep hidden

Lies the dreary field of night,

And, since Styx hath fiWd, forbidden

Is the tread of living wight.

,
Thousand footsteps thither tending,

None returning from below,

—

So her sorrows fast descending

All untold, unwitness'd flow.

Mothers leagued with mortal kindred,

Sprung from Pyrrha's primal race,

May through funeral fires unhind'red

Their beloved offspring trace.

Those who throng Jove's courts alone

Come not nigh the dismal strand :

All but blest Immortals own,

Parcse ! your constraining hand.

Hurl me to the night of night

Down from Heaven's bright halls of gladness

—

Reverence not my goddess-right;

Ah ! thence springs the mother's sadness.

Where she, joyless, sits beside her

Gloomy mate, I'd fain be seen

—

Where, in silent circles, glide her

Shadowy hosts before their queen.
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Ah ! her eyeballs moist with tears,

Seek in vain the golden light

:

Wandering 'midst the distant spheres,

There no mother glads her sight

!

Ne'er till, Joy their lids unsealing,

Breast with breast is mingling felt,

Till, awak'd to tender feeling,

E'en rude Orcus learn to melt.

Idle longings ! fruitless sorrows

!

As the heavens eternal move,

Still roll on Time's countless morrows-

Fix'd abides the will of Jove.

From those dismal coasts away

Hath he turn'd his blissful head

—

Ravish'd once from vital day

Evermore to me she's dead

—

Ever, till the darksome billows

With Aurora's colouring glow

—

Ever, till fair Iris pillows

On the abyss her pictur'd bow.

Rests to me no cherish'd token,

No sweet witness of her hand,

That the far remov'd unbroken

Keep Affection's lasting band ?

Twines no mystic knot to tie

Child and Mother ? Are there read

No fast words of import high

Twixt the living and the dead ?
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No—they have not quite hereft us

—

No—we are not sunder'd quite.

Still the power of speech is left us,

Granted from the Eternal height.

By the Norths cold breath invaded,

When Spring's children die away

—

Flower and leaf together faded

—

Mournful stands the naked spray

;

Let me from Vertumnus' horn

Choose what most with life doth teem,

And the seed of golden corn

Offer to the Stygian stream.

Sorrowing, sunk in earth, I leave it

On my child's sweet Bosom—there,

The mute language she'll receive it

Of my Love and my Despair.

When gay Spring again o'ertaken

Joins the Hours in Choral train,

Then the dead shall re-awaken,

Warm'd to Light and Life again

;

Germs that, to the gazers' sight,

Sunk in Earth's cold bosom died,

In the realm of tinctures bright

Fresh display their painted pride :

High in Heaven the leaf ascending,

The shy root lurks deep in Night

—

To the plant like nurture lending,

Styx and ^Ether's genial might
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Half amongst the Dead abiding,

Half our upper air they meet

:

Ah ! they bring me joyful tiding

From the grave in voices sweet.

Though by Fate enchain'd she be

To the shuddering gulph of anguish,

In the spring-flower blossoms free,

Still she speaks symbolic language-

Tells that, barr'd from light above,

In the realm of shadows dwelling,

Still are hearts that beat with love,

Bosoms still with fondness swelling.

Be to you my greetings given,

Children of the Earth new-born !

May the Nectar-dews of Heaven

Flow from every chalic'd horn.

Be ye bath'd in streams of light,

Like Aurora's beauteous brow !

Be ye trick'd in colours bright,

Dropp'd from Iris' golden bow

!

So in Spring's resplendent treasures,

And in Autumn's garlands sere,

Memory of my griefs and pleasures

Shall each tender bosom bear.
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2)er 2Cbenb*

EVENING.

The two following poems are strictly mythological, although

not classed by HofTmeister in either of his preceding divi-

sions. They belong also to the period of 1795-6. The
first

—

Der Abend, is stated by its author to be " after a pic-

ture and it is remarkable as being the only instance of a

poem in imitation of any of the classical metres, except the

Hexameter and Pentameter.

Sink thou far-darting God ! the fields are thirsting

For the refreshing dew. Men droop and languish

;

Wearily drag the horses

—

Sink thy spent chariot below !

See ! who, forth from the ocean's crystal billows,

Sweetly upon thee smiles? does thy bosom own her?

Cheerily fly the horses

—

Tethys, the Goddess, smiles.

Swiftly the charioteer from forth his chariot

Springs to her arms. The reins Dan Cupid seises

;

Still stand the willing horses,

Drinking the cooling flood.

Over the azure floor with silent footsteps

Fragrant night draws on. Sweet Love behind her

Follows. Rest then, ye lovers !

Phoebus, the lover, rests.
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£)itf)prambe*

Thispoem was originally entitled Der Besuch—" The Visit"

—

and is one of the mostjoyous of Schiller's mythological fan-

cies—like the An die Freude—the Triumph der Liebe, and

other out-pourings of his imagination when stirred by the

spirit of Grecian poetry. The closing idea is embodied in

the little epigrammatic effusion of Zeus to Hercules.

1.

Never, believe me,

Appear the Celestials—

Never alone.

Hardly does Bacchus descend to me, quaffing,

But the boy Cupid he brings with him, laughing

:

Phoebus, the glorious, too, joins them in one.

They're nearing—they're coming

—

The heavenly ones all :

With Gods it is filling

—

Earth's temporal hall.

2.

Say, a mere earth-born.

How may I harbour

The heavenly choir ?

Grant me, like yours, life eternal to live in

—

What to the Gods can by mortals be given ?

Let me the airs of Olympus respire

!
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In Jupiter's mansion

Joy only doth dwell.

Oh fill it with Nectar,

And reach me the shell

!

3.

Reach him the shell.

Pour forth to the poet,

Hebe, the wine

!

Heavenly moisture his eyelids bedewing,

So hated Styx may he never be viewing

—

Let him believe himself truly divine.

It purls and it bubbles,

The liquor so bright

—

It quiets the bosom,

And cleanses the sight.

2fn gmmcu

This little simple effusion of a deserted Lover's melancholy

exhibits a pleasing contrast to the more stormy sensations

ofyouth on a similar occasion, as displayed in the lines An

Minna, among the earlier poems.

Far in misty grey enshrouded,

Now my vanish'd gladness lies

;

One pure star alone, unclouded,
r

Still attracts my longing eyes.

Like the stars, alas ! its light

Beams but through the gloom of night.
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Had thy last long sleep oppressed thee.

Had stem Death thine eye-lids closed,

Still my grief would have possessed thee,

In my heart thou hadst reposed.

But thou livest, bright and free,

Livest—not, alas ! to me.

Can sweet hopes of Love's inspiring,

Emma ! can they transient prove ?

What is past, long since expiring,

Emma ! say, can that be Love ?

Can its flame of heavenly glow

Perish, like our joys below?

Florence.
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(1795.)

£)et (gpajiergang*

THE WALK—AN ELEGY.

This Poem, which was completed, as we find by the corres-

pondence with Humboldt, about the month of September,

1795, and was first printed in the Musenalmanach for the

ensuing year under the simple title of Die Elegie, deserves

on every account the foremost station among the compo-

sitions of Schiller in imitation of the ancient Hexameter

and Pentameter metre. That the same form of verse has

not been uniformly maintained in the following version,

and, still more, that it has been entirely departed from in

the attempt to convey to the English reader the sense and

spirit of some of the subsequent poems, requires an apology,

for the general substance of which I beg leave to refer

to what has been said in the preface. With regard to

the present Poem in particular, I have to offer a further

excuse for this deviation from my general rule of practice

in the circumstance that Schiller himself, in one of his

letters to Humboldt, expresses at least a doubt whether,

even in German, the effect intended to be produced by the

rapid changes of description and sentiment is not weakened

by the uniformity of the measure j and, in following up the

doubt so expressed, it has been my object to adapt the alte-

ration of metre to the points of transition from (to employ

• the phraseology of German criticism) the objective to the

subjective, and back again to the objective, parts of the

performance ; employing our usual English blank verse

(with the exception of the opening stanza) as the vehicle
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of the descriptive, while the state of reflection and senti-

ment into which the Poet insensibly glides from the obser-

vation of the scenery of Nature, and which might not

unaptly have given to the Poem the title of " The Reverie,"

as more appropriate than either that of " The Walk " or

" The Elegy," appears to be better suited to the original

metre.

An additional reason for seeking some mode of deviation

from that original, presented itself in the recent version,

which, although only privately printed, is ascribed by

general reputation to Sir John Herschel, and which, for

fidelity to the sense of the original, and for rhythmical pre-

cision and accuracy, leaves nothing to be desired in the

same mode of transfusion. It was partly this consideration

which prompted the experiment, which it remains for others

to say whether successfully practised, of rhymed endings

to the pentameter lines, continued about half way through

the Poem, and that also of a few lines, interspersed here

and there, defective in the second limb of the verse. A still

different variety has been suggested, as calculated to relieve

the monotony of the classical metre, when transfused into

a modern language—namely, by throwing the accent on

the penultimate, instead of the last syllable, of the pen-

tameter, as is often the case in our ordinary pronunciation,

without regard to the prosodiacal quantity—as (for example)

in the line

—

" Nil mihi rescribas, attamen ipse v6ni "

—

which might be thus rendered

—

" Send me no answer back : come but thyself unto* me

—but the difficulty presented itself, that, in a language

possessed of no fixed rules of quantity, the accent is all we
have to supply the place of it ; and the accent being placed

on the wrong syllable, consequently reduces the line to

mere measured prose. The thought of adopting this sug-

gestion has consequently, after some consideration, been

abandoned.
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It now remains only to say a few words as to the sub-

ject and design of the Poem, which (it will be remembered)

is one of those classified as belonging to the order of Cul*

tur-Historische Gedichte, and occupying a middle place

in that division between the Gotter Griechenlands and the

Ktinstier, of the second period, and the Song of the Bell

and Eleusinian Festival, of a yet later date.

u The Poet," says my friend Dr. Anster, in a letter

from which he will pardon me for transcribing a short pas-

sage, M seems to describe Man, anterior to civilization, as

identified with Nature,—almost as part of the soil. Some-

thing of his own proper nature is lost to him in this identifi-

cation. His happiness is little more than that of the harvest-

field in its season ;
while, on the other hand, we have the

vine, &c.embracing the cottage wall, &c. with almost human
affection. This is a state of things that cannot continue. It

is only by some trick of the fancy that we can ever imagine

such a blending of images. At all events elements ill

reconciled—(happy enough if the properly human element

did not seek freedom from its cumbrous associates—) seek

to disengage themselves. Symmetry, regularity, &c. indi-

cated by the poplars, &c. shew us that Man has attained

another stage—that he is master of, and not a mere fellow-

sharer with, outward Nature—that we have now to find a

something indicative of society, properly so called—some-

thing more than the mere animal or rather vegetable exist-

ence of the former aera. Cities—the builders of cities

—

stone, as distinguished from the clod—the barren become

fruitful, and soon the object of divine worship—then idolatry

—the fine arts—colonies, &c. This is followed by a second

barbarism, in wh'ich the language of former civilization is

used as one of the weapons of all sorts of rascality—love,

friendship, poetry, &c. a lie. Then again Nature, not,

however, as in the earliest days, but with associations of

one kind or another— ' The Sun of Homer, 9 &c.
" Such seems to me the general plan of the Poem. I

cannot always distinguish the precise thread of connexion,

or say how much is
1 The Walk '—how much philosophical
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reflection. I more than suspect that words have been

designedly chosen, susceptible of a double application

—

not to render the meaning equivocal,—but to present the

landscape and the reflection, with a feeling of co-presence,

to the eye of the Reader. I am, however, but guessing my
way here. We must read the prose works of these authors,

(and Schiller's metaphysical writings I have not yet read,)

or their poems will remain a mystery."

It may be added that the present Poem affords the first

remarkable evidence of the change in Schiller's political

principles, which had been gradually worked by his philo-

sophical and historical studies and pursuits, aided by the

practical example of the horrors of the French revolution.

On this subject the following passage in Eckermann's
" Conversations with Goethe" appears deserving of notice.

" All Schiller's works are pervaded by the idea of Freedom,

though this idea assumed a new shape as he advanced in

culture, and became a new man. In his youth it was

physical—in his later life it was ideal freedom. Now every

man has freedom enough, if he could only satisfy himself,

and know what he is fit for."—" The eager interest of his

youthful years in physical freedom was caused partly by

the structure of his mind, but still more by the stern con-

trol which he endured at the military school. In later

days, when he had enough of this kind of freedom, he passed

over to the ideal ; and I might almost say that this was the

cause of his death, since it led him to make demands on

his physical nature which were too much for his strength."

" Everything about him," says Goethe, in another pas-

sage of the same curious volume, " was proud and majestic.

His eyes only were soft. And his genius was like his out-

ward form. He seized boldly on a great subject, turning

it hither and thither, and looking at it on every side. But

he saw only the outside of an object ; he could not enter

into it, and boldly unfold it from within. His talent was

rather desultory. Thus he was never decided—could never

be sure he had done."

"That Schiller," says a more recent critic, " has counted

too much on Art as a means to the high end proposed in
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his ^Esthetic Letters, will appear evident to most readers

;

as well as that it would attain this end only by a union with

the greater light of Faith, so strangely invisible to him,

lying as he did under the shadow of the great moral eclipse

that darkened over the past century. That it would have

passed away, had his life been extended to any considerable

length, is more than probable. As the voice of his earliest

youth had prophetically forewarned of the evil time to come,

that of his age could have heralded the dawn of a better

day. The loftiest summits are the first to be enveloped in

clouds and tempests ; but they are also the first to reflect

the beams of the morning light."

To conclude—of all the Poems which Schiller had

hitherto written, Goethe gave the preference to The Ideals,

Kbrner to The Genius, Herder to The Dance, Humboldt

to The Might of Song, and subsequently (as did Schiller

himself) to The Ideal und Leben ; but that, when the Spa-

ziergang made its appearance, all, with one accord, voted

it the pre-eminence.

Hail miae own hill, with summit ruddy beam-

Hail Sun, whose radiance gilds the scene so fair

!

Ye living meads ! ye lindens, music teeming,

Whose branches cradle the glad tribes of air !

Thou deep calm Blue, immeasurable streaming

O'er greenwood free, o'er mountain brown and

bare

—

O'er me, escap'd at length from chamber gloom

And dull discourse, to breathe at large thy sweet

perfume

!

Through all my frame thy pure, balsamic flood

Reviving runs, and thine energic light

The thirsty gaze refreshes. Brightly glance

The changeful colours from the flowery mead,
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Till in harmonious sweetness melts away

The graceful contrast. Let the meadow free

Its wide-stretch'd carpet spread beneath my feet,

Where the rude winding pathway crosses through

Its pleasant verdure. The industrious bees

Hum round my steps—on tremulous pinions hover

The butterflies o'er fields of blushing clover.

Fierce strikes the suns swift dart—the west winds

lie

Silent ; and only in the bright clear sky

The lark mounts warbling. Now a breeze is heard

To stir the neighbouring copse. The alders low

Bend their proud heads ; and the long silvery grass

Waves in the wind. Ambrosial Night receives me,

In fragrant coolness closing round my head

Her splendid roof of shadowy beechen boughs.

The landscape, midst the forest's gathering gloom,

At once flits from me, and a serpent path

Conducts me upward. Through the leafy screen,

Only chance-scatter'd rays of light by stealth

Make way, and, laughing, the blue sky looks in.

Sudden, the veil is rent. With glad surprise

The open'd woodland gives me back once more

To all the dazzling splendours of the day

;

The vanishing distance into boundless space

Before me fades—and a blue circling belt

Of mountains closes round the world in mist.

Deep at the mountain's foot, that sinks abrupt

Beneath my steps, the smoothly mirror'd stream

Rolls its green waves profound. Endless above

—

Endless below—the aetherial vault I view.
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Dizzy I gaze aloft—look shuddering down.

Yet, 'twixt the infinite height and infinite depth,

A rude-fenc'd path the traveller leads secure.

The gay enamell'd banks flit laughing by me,

And the rich valley with its glittering stores

Rewards the grateful toil. Behold those lines

That mark the rural boundaries ! There they stand,

Work'd by Demeter on the tapestried floor.

Blest scroll of Law—the power that still upholds

Mankind, and hath upheld, since fugitive Love

Forsook this world of Iron.

Lo ! where now

In bolder sweep the measur'd fields are crossed

By the broad path that nations links together

—

Now in the forest engulph'd—now climbing up

The mountain's side—a long, long glimmering

streak.

On the smooth flowing current, see the rafts

Glide downward. Manifold resounds the din

Of tinkling bells, as winds the herd along

The peopled champain, and lone Echo wakes

Responsive, startled by the Shepherd's song.

Bright hamlets crown the river's bank, or hide

In the thick copse-woods, or from the steep hill's

side

Hang clustering down. Man with his cultur'd glebe

Together dwells in union neighbourly.

His fields sleep peaceful round his rustic shed

;

The grateful vine up his low casement climbs

;

The elm spreads o'er his roof her sheltering arm.

h
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Fortunate race of the fields—not yet to Liberty

Nvaken'd

—

Pleas'd,with the portion'd mead sharing the Law's

strict sway

—

Bounding your every wish to the tranquil circle of

harvest

—

Smooth as your daily task, slides your swift life-

thread away

!

But who hath robb'd my senses of the view

So lately smiling ?—Ah ! a stranger spirit

Is fast extended o'er the stranger soil.

Harsh springs asunder again what late was in har-

mony blended,

And what is equal, alone, now with its equal com-

bines.

Ranks and classes are form'd : the lordly tribes of

the poplar,

Rang'd in well-order'd pomp, spread their mag-

nificent lines.

All becomes order—all solemn choice— all mar-

shall'd distinction

:

Yonder rich liveried train heralds the master to

sight.

Glittering bright from afar, the illumin d steeples

proclaim him.

Out of its kernel of rock rises the city's proud

height.
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Into the desert without the Fauns of the forest are

driven

;

Life more exalted to stone Piety knows to impart

:

Man presses closer on Man—the world grows nar-

rower round him

—

Livelier awak'd, it revolves ever more swift in

the heart.

There in contention fierce blaze forth antagonist

forces

:

Great the effects of their strife—greater their

union performs.

One soul enlivens a thousand breasts—one only

heart beats

High in a thousand breasts—one common sym-

pathy warms

—

Beats for its Father-land—bright glows for the laws

of its grandsires,

Here, on the much-lov'd soil where their dear

relics repose.

Hither from Heaven descend the blest Gods, and

their stately dwellings

Fix in this hallow'd close.

Givers ofglorious gifts they present themselves. Ce-

res, before all,

Brings, for her offering, the plough—Hermes

the anchor, hard by

—

Bacchus the vine—Minerva the evergreen boughs

of the olive

;

Guiding the warlike steed, Ocean's great Master

is nigh.
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Mother Cybele her lions has yok'd to the team or

her chariot,

And through the wide-open gates enters, a citizen

free.

Thrice-hallow'd stones ! through you pour'd forth

Man's earliest planters

—

Morals and Arts did ye send to the far isles of

the sea.

Sages proclaimed at your social gates the sentence

of Justice

;

Heroes rush'd from your walls, arm'd for their

country to fight

;

On your ramparts were seen, their babes at their

bosoms, the matrons,

Watching the gallant array till it had pass'd from

their sight

:

Thence turning, prostrate they fall at the foot of

the altar, imploring [crown'd.

Heaven for their safe return, glory and victory-

Honour and conquest are theirs—return awaits only

their glory ; [found.

And the reward of their deeds only in marble is

" Traveller ! soon as at Sparta arriv'd, proclaim to

our country

That thou hast seen—Here we lie, e'en as her

laws had decreed."

Rest in peace, ye Beloved !—Bedew'd with the best

of your heart's blood,

Green grows the olive, and strong shoots forth

the precious seed.
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Brightblazes up, in the pride ofher freedom, wealth-

giving Commerce

;

And the blue God of the flood peeps through his

forest of reed.

Hissing, the axe descends on the oak ; deep sighs

the lorn Naiad

;

From the steep mountain ridge tumbles the thun-

dering load

;

Wing'd by the lever's might, the rent rock heaves

in the quarry

;

Deep in the mountain's gorge, hews the swart

Miner his road.

Mulciber's anvil resounds to the blows of the swing-

ing hammer

;

Struck by the strong-nerv'd hand, flash thebright

sparkles of steel

;

Glittering winds the golden flax round the dancing

spindle

;

Swiftly the brisk shuttle glides, urg'd by the

loud-whirring wheel.

Hark to the Pilot's cry, from the distant road, where

the vessels

Wait, that to foreign ports bear the rich produce

of home

;

Or deep-laden return from afar with grateful re-

joicing,

Whilst on the towering mast floats the glad fes-

tival wreath

!
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See how swarm the throng'd markets—the wharfs

—with joyous existence !

Idioms ofevery land buzz round the wondering ear.

All the full riches of harvest the merchant brings

to his garner

;

All that swart Africk's womb yields to the mel-

lowing sun

;

All that blest Araby bakes ; all that distant Thule

slow ripens

;

Whilst Amalthea her horn fills with the plenti-

ful store.

All that Fortune to Genius hath borne of the fair

and the godlike

;

All the enjoyments of Sense, nourish'd by Free-

dom, increase.

Painting, with mimic art, enraptures the gazing

beholder

;

Wak'd by the chisel, the Stone feelingly speaks

to the eye

;

Arches, like Heaven's, repose on slender Ionian

columns, [brace.

And all Olympus is clos'd in a Pantheon's em-

Light as when Iris shoots through the sky—as the

shaft from the bow-string

—

Springs the wide yoke of the bridge, spanning

the deep-roaring flood.

Whiles, in his silent chamber, the musing Philo-

sopher traces

Circles symbolic—explores Nature's most mys-

tical source

;
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Measures the forces of Matter—the hates and loves

of the Magnet

—

Follows sound through the breeze—light through

etherial space

;

Seeks an infallible Law in the fearful changes of

chance—in

Fleeting Phenomena seeks after a pole that abides.

Writing lends substance and voice to muteThought,

through the current of ages

Borne on the eloquent page.

Now melt away from the wondering eye the mists

of delusion,

And the vain phantoms of Night fade before

Day's scorching beam.

Man bursts his fetters asunder—how blest, did he

only, together

With the base bondage of Fear, loose not the

bridle of Shame

!

Reason " Freedom" proclaims—her cry the wild

passions re-echo,

From holy Nature's restraints eagerly bursting

away.

Ah ! those anchors that held him once fast to the

shore, they are broken

Loose from their moorings. The storm bears

him resistless along

Into Infinity's gulph by its might—the vast and

the shoreless.

Reels dismantled his bark high on the wave's

mountain crest.
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Qoench'd in cloods are the constant lights of the

polar chariot

;

Nothing abides—an is change—even the God

in the breast.

Troth is banish'd from Speech—from Life Faith

and Hope have departed

;

Even the sacred'st oath lies as it passes the lips.

Into the heart's closest ties—into Love's most secret

recesses

—

Sundering friend from friend, see the base Sy-

cophant press

!

Treason on Innocence leers askance, as in act to

devour

;

With its envenom'd bite slays the vile slanderer's

tooth.

Base is the thought in the prostitute breast—Love,

all that is noble,

All that is godlike and free, casts from the feel-

ings away.

Thy holy signet, O Truth ! Deceit has usurp'd, and

the precious

Accents of Nature profan'd ; whilst but through

silence alone

That which the craving heart in the stress ofjoy

has invented

Genuine feeling makes known.

High on the tribune they vaunt of Right—in the

cottage of Concord

—

Proudly the phantom of Law stands on the Sove-

reign's throne.
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Oh for long years—for centuries long—may the

Mummy continue

—

Longmay the paltering form carry the semblance

of Life !—
Long—till Nature awakes, and the hollow moul-

dering fabric

Heavy, with iron hand, Time and Necessity

shake

!

Then—as some tigress, broke loose from her cage,

on a sudden remembers

(Sudden and fearful !) her home 'midst the Nu-

midian wilds

—

Ev'n so doth Man in the phrenzy of crime and of

misery rouse him,

And in the ashes of states seek for lost Nature

again.

Open then, O ye walls ! give the prisoner leave of

departure

!

And let him freely return back to the fields he

has left

!

But where—where am I ? Lo ! the path is lost

;

Wide yawning chasms, behind me and before,

Close round my feet.

Far, far behind me left

Garden and hedgerow's sweet companionship-

All cherish 'd traces of Man's hand behind me !

Pile upon pile I see—chaotic masses

Teeming with life—the rude basaltic block

Longs for the shaping hand—the cataract
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Falls roaring through the rifted rock, and works

Its angry course under the oak's gnarl'd roots.

Wild is the spot, and fearfully void—in mid JEther

Pendant the lone eagle rests, knitting earth's

globe

Unto the cloudy vault— so high, no plume

Of waving wind bears thither the lost sounds

Of human labour, or of human joy.

Am I indeed alone ?—in thine arms—to thy bosom,

O Nature ! press'd once more ?—and was it only

A dream, that on my shuddering fancy seiz'd,

And bore me darkling down amidst the abyss,

With all those spectre forms of life surrounded?

From thy pure altars purer I inhale

The living breath—the joyous glow of Youth,

Hopeful, take back again. Will ever changes
.

Both end and rule. In form repeated ever

Acts are revolving round it. But, still young,

In ever varying Beauty, Thou dost bend,

O holy Nature, to that ancient law

In pious meekness. Ever the same,Thou keepest,

In faithful hand, to manhood, what in youth

The playful child committed to thy trust.

At the same Mother-breasts all Ages, in

Their manifold changes, changeless, thou dost

nurse.

O'er the same green—beneath the same bright

blue-

Roams every race—the near and far—united

;

And Homer's Sun—behold ! it glads us too.
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£>er $anj,

THE DANCE.

This, which, as has been seen, was preferred by Herder to

any of the poet's anterior productions, and is said to have

owed itself to his suggestion, preceded the former by about

a month in order of composition, and gave occasion to

much of minute verbal criticism in the correspondence with

Humboldt, which, though strikingly illustrative of the

Author's meaning in the particular Poem, as well as of his

poetical genius and character, would be much too long for

quotation. " Der Tanz" observes Humboldt, " is excel-

lent ; and it may well be that it is on subjective grounds

only that I prefer the Macht des Gesanges. Its tenor is of

the highest philosophy, and the image of the Dancers is

divinely beautiful and full of life." Like the Spaziergavg,

it opens with a portraiture of the most lively description
;

and it is only towards the close that we discover the hidden

sense of the Poet, and that " he merely symbolizes, in the

same manner as Plato in hisTimaeus, the everlasting order

of the Universe, and represents this World-harmony to our

senses as imaged in the rhythmical movements of the

Dance."

The Goddess Nemesis is introduced towards the conclu-

sion as the presiding deity of rule and measure— the power

which holds the reins alike over human words and actions

—her true mythological character.

S£e how they float, the glad couples along, In bil-

lowy motion

Gliding—and scarcely the ground touch with

their feathery feet

!
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Do I behold flitting shadows, escap'd from the

weight of the body ?

Or are they moonlight elves, threading their

aery maze ?

As, by the west wind cradled, the light smoke curls

into iEther,

Gently as tosses the bark, rock'd by the silvery

flood,

Moves the obedient foot, on the tide of Melody

bounding

;

Pois'd on the warbling string, floats the etherial

frame.

Now—as the links of the dance were forcibly broken

asunder,

Darts through the closest ranks, madly, some

swift whirling pair

;

Instant, a passage before them is made, then be-

hind them has vanish'd

—

Seems as by magical spell opens and closes the

path.

See ! now it fades from their sight—in wild con-

fusion around them,

Falling in pieces, the world's beautiful frame

dies away

!

No ! there exultingly soar they aloft—the knots

disentangle

;

Only with varied charm, Order recovers its sway.

Ever destroyed—yet ever ren6w'd, is the circling

creation

—

Ever a fix'd silent law guides the caprices of

change.
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Say, how befalls it that figures renew'd are yet

ceaselessly shifting,

How, that rest yet abides eVn in the form that

is mov'd ?

Each man self-govem'd, free, to his own heart only

obedient ;

Y6t in Time's eddying course finding his one

only road ?

Wouldst thou the reason attain ?—it is Harmony's

powerful Godhead,

Which to the social dance limits the maddening

bound

;

Nemesis-like, with the golden bridle of rhythmical

measure,

Curbs the unruly desire, chains the wild appe-

tite down.

And do they sweep o'er thy senses in vain—those

heavenly hymnings ?

Doth it not raise thee—the full swell of this

mistical song ?

Nor the extatlc note that all beings are striking

around thee ?

Nor the swift whirling dance, which through

unlimited space

Whirls swift revolving suns In bold concentrical

circles ?

—That which in sport thou rever'st

—

Measure—
in truth thou dost spurn.
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SBurbetn

As in the Macht des Gesanges, so in this Poem also, the

thought that lies beneath the surface rests almost wholly

on comparison. " As the column of light gilds the waves

of the brook, so shines on Man the lustre of earthly dig-

nities. It is not itself that gleams, but the place through

which it passes.*' This Poem is clearly of the allegorical

class, like the Mddchen aus der Fremde, &c. M Its beau-

tiful epigrammatic turn of thought," says Humboldt, " has

quite taken me by surprise."

Wh£n the broad column of light from the brook's

clear wave is reflected,

Bright gleams the margin'd gold, as with its own
proper glow.

But the swift stream bears the wave in its course ;

through the glittering pathway

Urges another behind—soon like the first to

escape.

So doth the lustre of Honours irradiate our mortal

existence.

Tis not itself, but the place through which it

passes, that shines.

&er ^Uofo#nfd)e ggoiji.

The object of this little Poem is to set up the impulse of a

disinterested affection against that unfeeling self-sufficiency

which hardens itself upon rigoristic principles.
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Hast thou the nursling beheld, who yet of the love

unconscious,

Which both warms him and moves, sleeping,

from arm to arm

Passes, until by Passion's call the youth is awaken'd

,

When the first dawning of sense lights the whole

world to his view ?

Hast thou the M6ther beheld, when she buys for

her darling sweet slumber

Ev'n at her own rest's price, tenderly watching

its dreams

—

With her own breath maintains the flickering flame

of his taper,

And in the care she bestows finds the reward

of her care?

And canst thou slander great Nature, who—whe-

ther as infant or mother,

Whether she gives or receives, but by necessity

is?

Say, wilt thou, self-sufficing, withdraw from the

beautiful circle

Creature to creature that still links in its infinite

chain ?

Wilt thou, poor Slanderer, stand thus alone, in

thyself only center'd,

When but by mutual powers even the endless

endures ?
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tfrcfytmebeS unb ber ©cfyuler*

The pure and disinterested nature of true Love of Science is

that which is intended to be here shadowed forth, just as it

presented itself to the mind of the Poet, and in unison with

his sentiments with respect to the love of the sexes—both

founded on the Platonic system, though it is remarkable

that Schiller possessed very little, if any, knowledge of the

writings of Plato. The Sambvca was the name of the ma-
chine employed by the Romans to batter the walls of Syra-

cuse.

Once came to Archimedes a youth, who thirsted

for knowledge

—

" Do but instruct me," he said, " Art's godlike

features to trace

;

Which to our Fatherland has fruit so glorious ren-

dered,

And Syracuse's walls 'gainst the Sambuca main-

tain'd."

" Deemest thou Science divine ?—She Is so "

—

answer'd the wise man

—

So was she also, ray son, ere she gave aid to

the state.

Ask'st thou her only for fruit such as mortal life

may engender ?

Whoso a Goddess courts, hopes not a woman
to find."
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3

3Me jwet SSugenbroege*
*

" These two paths are the Sublime and the Beautiful. The

happy man shapes to himself, in the traffic of life, the

latter ; the mourner can give to it the form of sublimity"

—

or, as Schiller himself expresses it in his treatise Uber das

Erhabene, " The Sublime procures for us a way of escape

out of the world of sense, in which the Beautiful would

fain detain us as willing prisoners."

Two are the paths by which Man may ascend to

the summit of Virtue.

Clos'd be the one, to his feet open the other is

found.

Striving, the Fortunate Man attains her—the

SufTrer enduring.

Happy ! whose favouring Fate leads him by both

to the goal.

5Kenfd)Ud)e§ SEBiflcrw

This Epigram is intended to represent the impotency of the

human mind to comprehend external Nature in its vastness

of extent and objective grandeur.

Whilst in Nature thou read'st what thyself in

Nature hast written,

Whilst thou in order'd rows marshal'st her glo-

ries to view,

i
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Drawing thy measuring line round the sphere of

her boundless dominion,

Deem'st*thou thy spirit can chain Nature her-

self to thy will ?

So the Astronomer paints Heaven's arch with his

monster creations,

That he his path may discern better through in-

finite space

;

Linking bright suns that are far from each other

as Sirius divided,

These in the plumes of the swan—those in the

horns of the steer.

But will he learn to follow the mystical dance of

the planets,

Whilst the starr'd vault to his eyes nought but

his planisphere gives ?

%n trie $rofelptenmad)er*

This should have followed the other Epigram entitled Archi-

medes und der Schuter, being founded on the celebrated

saying of that great Brunei of antiquity, and intended in

ridicule of human pride and presumption.

u Give me a foot but of earth, beyond earth's

sphere, to rely on,"

Said that great master of old; then will I

move it with ease."

—Give me a moment only, beyond myself to trans-

port me,

And, mighty teachers, to you will I surrender

myself.
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" Not from my Nectar hast thou Imbib'd the mio-ht
of thy Godhead-

No—'twas thy gSdlike strength conquer'd the
Nectar for thee."

2Btfienfd)aft

One man deems Science a Goddess—the high—
the celestial—another,

Only a g6od milch c6w, yielding him butter in

store.

Settirt) unb 9tabtt,

Wh£reso thou roamest in space, thy Zenith and
Nadir unite thee

—

This to the heavenly height, that to the pole of
the world.

Whatsoever thou do, let thy will m5unt up into

Heaven

—

But let the pole of the wdrld still o'er thine ac-
tions preside.
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Da§ &inb in ber SBiege*

Happy Infant ! unto thee thy cradle is a bound-

less space

—

Grown to Man, the boundless world will soon be

too confin'd a place.

£)a§ Unnxmbelbare*

" Time never ceasing runs on." He seeks the

firm and enduring1

.

Be thou but constant—his feet thou wilt bind

in fetters eternal.

Viewing the fortunate Man, I forget the Heavenly

powers.

But before me they stand, when I the sufferer

see.

£a§ £6d)Ste.

Siek'st thou The Highest—The Greatest ? The

plant will teach thee the lesson.

What it unconsciously is—be thou in purpose

the same.
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Un6terblid)feit,

Shrink'st thou from Death ?—dost thou, mortal,

desire immortal existence ?

Live in The Whole ! When thou'rt long parted

from hence, it abides.

O degenerate child of a kind compassionate mo-

ther,

That to the might of Rome addest the cunning

of Tyre !

But this rul'd by her power the earth which her

valour had conquer'd

—

That instructed the world which by her prudence

she won.

Say, what doth History tell of thee ? She tells,

thou didst ever

Win like the Roman by steel, rule like the Tv -

rian by gold.

£)eutfcf)e SEreue*

This little legendary Apologue has, oddly enough, been

classed by Hoflmeister among the Ballads, and, as such,

would be deserving of the censure he has bestowed upon
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it, as composed in a style and metre unsuitable to the sub-

ject. A more valid ground of objection seems to be, that

the story to which it refers is but indifferently related, as

the action of the young Duke of Austria loses half its moral

as well as political merit by the omission to shew that his

return to the enemy's camp was actually forbidden by the

Pope (John XXII.) under threat of excommunication.
" The concluding sentence," he justly observes, " is de-

ficient in the point of an Epigram by the absence of this

historical record."

An instance of Schiller's frequent self-repetition is found

by comparing this narrative with that of the Burgschaft,

which it closely resembles in all the points of the story, the

Pope being substituted in place of the tyrant Dionysius,

and the two feudal sovereigns in that of the friend and the

hostage. But this is purely accidental, arising from the

circumstances of an historical fact, and by no means so

striking as the constant repetitions of the same character

by Walter Scott, both in his prose tales and in his poems

—to say nothing of a host of other novellists and ro-

mancers.
•

Once for the sceptre of Germany strove with Ba-

varian Lewis

Friedrich,of Habsbiirg's stem ; both freely call'd

to the throne.

But young Austria's hope the malice of fortune

had guided,

Vanquished in fight, and in chains bound, to

the feet of his foe.

Freedom he gains at the price of the crown ; but

his faith must be given,

Arm'd for the victor, to draw 'gainst his own

comrades the sword.
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What so he promis'd, when bound, when free, to

perform he's forbidden

;

Willingly therefore he goes back to his fetters

again.

Struck with emotion, the foe receives him with

cordial embraces,

And, as from friend to friend, lovingly passes

the cup.

Arm lock'd in arm, they repose, on one couch re-

clining—the princes

—

Even though still bloody hate fleshes the swords

of their men.

Lewis mu£t march against Frederick's host.' As

Bavaria's Watchman

Leaves he the foe, whom in fight lately he con-

quer d, behind.

" Truly so is it—in truth it is so—they have sent

me the tidings "

—

Thus did the Pontiff exclaim when he the action

was told.

This, and the following, though included by Schiller, in his

last Collected Edition, among the various Epigrams which

he contributed, jointly with Goethe, to the series entitled

Tabula Votiva, or Votivtafeln, did not originally form a

part of that series, but were separate productions of the

former year, 1795, and are referred to, as such, in the cor-

respondence with Humboldt. The thought of the present

much resembles that of the poem entitled " Columbus.*'
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Might I to the loftiest heights, my friend, of wis-

dom guide thee,

Venture it on Danger's path, though Prudence may
deride thee.

Purblind mortals only see the shore that flits be-

hind thee

—

Not the bank whereon thy daring flight will one

day find thee.

2Cn einen S55eltt>erbeffercr^

Hum boldt says of this Epigram, " It is full of solid wisdom—
especially the verse beginning, Wie du im Busen, &c. which

is so well and so soundly spoken." Hoffmeister remarks

that the Poet here distinguishes, after his fashion, Human
Nature, of which it is impossible to think highly enough,

from man, as we in reality find him. The last couplet

reminds one of Goethe rather than Schiller. It is needless

to add that, in this as in so many other productions of this

period the poet has evidently in view the errors and cala-

mities of the French revolution.

You say you've sacrifiVd your all to benefit man-

kind

—

In vain—since hate and enmity the sole reward you

find.

Now shall I tell thee, friend, how I with man have

learn'd to 'bide ?

My maxim heed !—it still to me has prov'd a faithful

guide.
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Of Human-kind thou never canst too high a reck-

oning make

;

As in thy bosom borne, thou must in deeds its im-

press take.

For him who meets you in life's path, where narrow

is the way,

Extend to him a friendly helping hand whene'er

you may.

But for the bounteous rain and dew, and for the

general good

—

Leave them to Heav'n, which gives us, day by day,

our needful food.

#

2)ie tfntife an ben norbiftyen SSBanbcrcr,

This, which is coupled by Hoffmeister with another poem,

distant in point of date, and not possessing any peculiar

affinity except ofname—the Antike zu Paris—is antithetical

in its construction, setting our modern view of the world

( Welt-betrachtung) in opposition to ancient Art. The last

eight lines, included in brackets, are omitted in the later

editions. " The meaning of the concluding sentiment,"

writes Dr. Anster, M appears to be this—Though you see

the monuments of Art in her own glorious climate, yet the

cloud which the distance of time necessarily interposes is

not dispersed. The joyous beam of an Ionian sun has re-

moved that cloud from thine eye ; but is it removed—or

rather hast thou thyself removed it, for it must be by thine

own act,/rom thy heartV
It is needless to add that The Antique

—

Die Antike—
which is personified in this as well as in the other poem

referred to, means the Spirit, or Genius, of Antiquity.
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Over rivers hast thou pass'd—thou hast sail'd o'er

Oceans bed,

And orer Alpine heights the dizzy path thy steps

hath led,

That thoa may'st view me near, and my beauties

rightly prize

—

Those beauties which admiring Fame has lifted to

the skies.

And now thou stand'st before me, and my sacred

form dost see

—

Yet art thou nearer to me now—or nearer I to

thee?

[Behind thee thou hast left thy cloudy pole, and

iron sky

—

Before Ausonia's radiant beam thy northern night-

blasts fly.

But hast thou cleft those Alpine walls that centuries

divide,

That rise betwixt my form and thee in dark and

mournful pride ?

Say, hast thou from thine heart's core roll'd the

volum'd clouds away,

That from thy wonder-stricken sight obscurd the

face of day ?

Ever in vain Ionia's sun, in me, around thee shines—

The northern malediction still thy darkened sense

confines.]
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£>to>f]euS.

" This and the following epigram are intended to remind us

of lofty truths by means of mythic or historical narrations.

Fortune, after whom we have so long been hunting, is often

present when we least believe in her. A happy incident

awaits us, of which we have so little the mastery, that we

often want the organ to perceive it.

All waters had Ulysses crossed, to find his native

home

—

Thro'Scy11a s bellowing whirl, and black Charybdis'

raging foam ;

Thro* terrors of the adverse main—thro* terrors of

the land

—

Nor did his wanderings cease where Pluto's gates

wide open stand.

At last to his lov'd Ithaca by Fate while sleeping

brought,

He wakes and weeps ; nor recks he of the soil so

fondly sought.

GolumbuS.

" This Epigram, on the other hand, presents to us, in a

splendid manner, the sublime trust of man in the truthfulness

of the spirit within him. Reason is not only the source of

all that ennobles, embellishes, and gladdens life, but is

also, according to Kant, the lawgiver of Nature. Here
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consists the force of the concluding couplet ; since genius

is only the true interpreter of the code of Man's reasoning

spirit."—" Even," says the poet, " if the world you seek had

as yet no real existence, it would arise out of the Sea in

obedience to your mighty conception. Nature and Genius

are bound together in everlasting alliance, and they are

understood by each other.

Steer on, brave sailor ! steer right on !—tho' scof-

fers may deride.

And the tir d pilot at the helm his rudder lay aside,

Yet ever, ever westward ho !—the coast must there

appear

—

Already to thy mental sight it glimmers bright and

clear.

Trust to the God who guides—pursue the silent

Ocean flood

—

Ev'n were it not, still there 'twould rise, to make

thy surety good.

With Genius Nature joins in everlasting covenant

still

:

The promises of one the other fails not to fulfill.

£5er ^aufmann.

We have here exemplified the importance of commerce to

the civilization of the Human race, which causes Hoff-

meister to place this Epigram of " The Merchant" among

the Cultur-HUtoriche Gedichte.
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Say, whither sails the ship ? Sidonian mariners she

hears,

Who from the frozen north bring tin and amber

—

precious wares

!

Propitious guide her Neptune ! gently cradle her,

ye gales !

Let every cove a stream supply from spring that

never fails

!

To Heaven the merchant's care belongs—to bring

us wealth he goes

—

Then to his keel be ever link'd, the wealth that

Heaven bestows.

£)et (Sdmann.

These Distichs, says Hoffraeister, may be likened to a plant,

the flowers and leaves of which sweetly rest on the surface

of the water, while its stem draws its nourishment from the

invisible depths. The parable of " The Sower" teaches

us what sooner or later we must all learn from experience

—Resignation.

Lo ! full of hope, to Earth the golden seed thou

dost entrust,

And gladly dost expect, in spring, its sprouting from

the dust.

Dost in Times furrows only doubt the seeds of

Works to strew

—

Seeds that, by Wisdom sown, for endless life in

silence blow ?
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®er fpietenbe £nabe.

I n this beautiful little poem there is no deeply hidden mean-

ing or allegory, as in so many of the preceding. It is merely

the quiet expression of a most natural sentiment—the more

interesting as having been called forth from the poet, it is

said, by the actual contemplation of his own infant while

playing on the lap of its mother.

Sport, Infant, on thy Mother's breast—that sacred

isle of rest

—

Where troublous grief and carking care thy peace

can ne'er molest.

Her arm supports thee safe where yawns the dread

abyss below,

And, smiling in thy guiltless joy, thou mark'st the

billows flow.

Sport, lovely innocence !—while yet Arcadia blooms

around,

And Nature owns for thee no law but thy heart's

unfetter'd bound

;

While thy strength in wanton pride may still its

own restraints invent,

And thy willing spirit knows not yet grave duty's

sterner bent.

Sport while thou may'st—for all too soon will come

hard Labour's day,

And Joy and Pleasure fail to welcome Duty's sove-

reign sway.

L.
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3Me Sofyanntter.

This poem, also, on account of its subject, is classed by

Hoffmeister among the ballad species, and placed along

side of the Dragon-Jight, the Count of Habsburg, and others

founded on the Christianity of the Middle Ages. The

thought was evidently suggested to Schiller by his pre-

vious course of reading in connection with Vertot's well-

known History of the Knights of Malta— formerly the

Knights of St. John

—

Die Johanniter—a subject for which

he always entertained a strong partiality, and which he long

designed as the foundation of a dramatic performance.

The conquering armour of the cross right valiantly

ye bore,

When Rhodes and Aeon rescued lay, your lion-host

before

;

When thro' wide Syrian wastes the way-worn pil-

grim's feet ye guided,

And with the sword of Cherubim at the Holy tomb

presided.

A brighter glory far than these—the martyr's robe

—ye wore,

When medicine to the sick ye gave, and succour

to the poor

;

When ye, the lions of the fight, from monarch loins

descended,

The Christian s gentler part perform'd, and pitied

the unfriended.
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Faith of the Cross !

—
'tis thou alone, that in one

wreath canst hind

The double palm of valiant worth and lowliness of

mind.

£)a§ mfdjleierte SStlb ju ©aiS*

This also is a poem of the enigmatical kind, or rather to be

classed among those of the nature of Fables or Parables,

though of a deeper moral import than either of the preced-

ing. The lesson which it seems designed to teach is both

too obvious in itself, and too directly in unison with the

earliest records of Scripture, to need illustration ; and it

only requires to be added that the narrative on which it is

founded is to be found in Plutarch's treatise on the Isis and

Osiris of Egypt. It is the only one of Schiller's poems

composed in our own ten-syllable blank verse metre, which

is very unusual in German poetry. It has, of course, been

retained in the translation.

A youth, by ardent thirst of knowledge mov'd

To seek Egyptian Sals, there to learn

The Priesthood's sacred lore, with eager haste

Had many a stage already posted o'er

;

Still by the inquisitive spirit onward drawn

;

And scarcely might the Hierophant appease

The impatient bold Aspirant.—"Whathavelgain'd,

Whilst I possess not all ?"—thus spake the youth.

" What boots it here, a lesser or a more ?

Say—is thy Truth, like to the joys of Sense,

Only a sum, to be receiv'd in larger
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Or smaller measure, so we but receive it ?

Is it not One ?—alone—and undivided ?

Take but one note from the harmonious scale

—

Take but one colour from the iEtherial bow
And all that rests to thee is nothing* worth,

Wanting the fulness of the Beauteous Whole."
As thus they converse held, they stood beneath

The temple's lonely dome in still repose,

When a veil'd statue of gigantic bulk

First met the young man's eyes. Wondering he
look'd

Towards his guide, and spake—" Say, what is that

Which by this veil is hidden from our sightV
" Truth "—was the answer. " How," exclaim'd

the youth,

" For Truth, and Truth alone, I've ever striven

;

And this is that which now a veil conceals ?"

" Settle this difference with the God," replies

The Hierophant,—" No mortal man, he saith,

May stir this veil, till I myself uplift it

:

And whosoe'er with sacrilegious hand
Shall sooner raise The Holy—The Forbidden
He, said the Godhead"—" Well !"—« Shall Truth

behold."

" Strange Oracle ! most strange ! But, thou thyself,

Say, didst thou never lift it ?"—« I ?—Good sooth,'

No, nor was ever tempted."—" There, indeed,

I comprehend you not.—For if from Truth
Nought but this thin partition-veil divides me,"
" Say also, a Decree "—rejoins his guide.

K
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" More potent than thou deemest of, my son,

Is that thin vestment. To thy touch tho' light,

Tis for thy conscience a full Hundred weight."

The young man, thoughtful, to his home re-

turn'd.

The burning thirst of knowledge banish*d sleep

;

Restless upon his fever'd couch he roll'd,

And started up at midnight—To the temple

Impulsively his trembling footsteps led.

For him an easy task to scale the wall,

And thence with one bold spring to clear the way

To the innermost of that Rotunda's gloom.

Here now he stands, and silence wraps him round,

Awful and vast, as of the lonely tomb

;

Where, save the hollow echoings of his feet,

Nought breaks the secret chamber's still repose.

From over head the moonlight's silvery blue

Flings its pale radiance thro' the window'd dome,

And, dreadful as a present Deity,

Gleams through the darkness of the vaulted roof,

In its long drapery veil'd, the shapeless form.

Forward he presses with unconscious step

—

Already his rash hand has touch'd the hallow'd veil.

It courses, hot and cold, thro* every vein

;

And an invisible arm the deed repels,

" Unfortunate ! what wouldst thou ?"—thus ex-

claim'd

The faithful monitor within—" Wouldst tempt

The All Holy ? Hath not th' Oracle proclaira'd,

No mortal man may dare to touch the veil
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Till I myself uplift it ?" " But the same

Unerring voice, hath it not likewise said,

1 Whoso dares raise the veil, shall Truth behold ?

'

Be what there may behind, I dare to lift it f'

—

(With louder voice he cries)—" I will behold her !"

" Behold her

!

In lengthen'd accents echo mocking cries.

No sooner spoke, he hath the veil uprais'd.

And now you ask, what there did he behold ?

I know not—All I've heard, next morning came

Thither the priests, who pale and senseless found

him

Stretch'd out on Isis pedestal. What there

He saw, or what experienc'd, hath no tongue

Ever disclos'd. But all his Light of Life

Thenceforth was vanish'd, and deep-rooted sorrow

Hurried him fast to an untimely grave.

u Wo to the man,"—these were his warning words

To eager questioners, when urg'd to tell

—

" Wo to the man who Truth would reach through

sin.

He never shall enjoy her beauteous face."
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Ginent jungen ?yreunbe, etc.

The entire title of this little epigrammatic Epistle is, " To a

Young Frieud, on his devoting himself to the study of Phi*

losophy and it expresses much the same sentiment as that

intended to be conveyed by the preceding fable or apologue

of The Veiled Statue at Sais, which was perhaps suggested

by the same occasion. On this account, as well as from

its being thought better suited to the Epistolary style, the

form of our ordinary English blank verse has been preferred

to either the classical metre or the old Elizabethan measure

which has been chosen to clothe the sentiment of several

preceding Epigrams.

Hard were the trials that the Grecian youth

Was fain encounter, ere his feet might hope

That Eleusinian mansion to attain.

Art thou prepard, with resolute will, to tread

The hallow'd precinct, where her jealous hoard

Pallas Athene guards ?—Say, dost thou know

What there awaits thee ?—know how dear thou'lt

buy ?

—

How for the certain an uncertain good

Thou'lt take in change ? say, dost thou truly feel

Thy strength suffice to fight that hardest fight,

Where Heart and Understanding, Sense and

Thought,

On different sides engage ?—thy courage hold

With Doubt s undying Hydra to contend,

And manfully encounter with the foe
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Within thyself?—with eye-sight purg'd and sound,

And holy innocence of heart, to strip

The mask from off that false Deceit, which tempts

Thee with Truth's semblance ? Fly, unless assur'd

Of thine own bosom's guidance—fly the shore

Enticing, ere the deep abyss devour

!

Many walk forth in light, only to fall

Ingulph'd in deeper darkness ; while, secure,

Blest Childhood wanders in the twilight gleam.

•

£>er ©cniuS.

This philosophical poem—originally styled Natur und Schule,

which might perhaps be rendered, with reference to the

cultivation of moral discipline, by the title so familiar to

ns of " Nature and Art/* was, among others, the subject

of considerable discussion in the correspondence between

Schiller and Humboldt ; and, from a letter of Humboldt's

dated the 31st August 1795, we find that it had then re-

cently been composed. " It probably," he says, " did not

fall within your plan, but I could have wished that you

had followed out the idea further, and had come to the

question whether the duration of a state of natural un-

doubting innocence is probable, or even possible 1—what

assurance it gives us 1—to what end Man, as Man, is pro-

perly destined? This could not have been easily treated

within the limits of a short didactic poem, but it would

have given occasion to some very poetical and beautifully

contrasted images. The dryness of such a subject has

been effectually removed by your mode of treatment—your

portraiture of Nature is eminently beautiful and attractive ;

and even the gloom of the school you have brought before

the imagination in great and glowing description.

"

The poem itself, no less than some passages in the
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Kiinstler which have been already compared with it, re-

minds us of St. Paul's description of the condition of those

who, " though not having the Law, yet doing by nature

the things contained in the Law, are a Law unto them-

selves."

In rendering the sentiments of this poem, as well as of

the preceding, I have preferred our English blank verse

metre, as more familiar to the species of composition.

u Do I believe, thou ask'st, the word proclaim'd

By Wisdom's Masters—with blind confidence

By troops of ductile worshippers affirm'd ?

Can only Knowledge lead me to true Peace ?

Do Happiness and Justice, for support,

Upon the beams of System only rest ?

Must I the still, small, warning voice—the law

Which thou thyself, O holy Nature ! hast

Impress'd upon my bosom—must I doubt,

Until the Schools to the everlasting scroll

Have fix'd their signet, and the curb of Form
Controls the fugitive Spirit ? Oh say to me,

Thou, who hast to the deep abyss descended,

And from the mouldering grave returned unhurt

—

Say, if 'tis known to thee, of those dark words,

What doth the tomb retain?—whether the trust

That cheers the living spirit, there below

With the dry bones resides ? That darksome road,

Say, am I doom'd to tread ?—a dreary way

—

And yet I'll walk it, fearless, if it lead

To Truth and Right."

Thou know'st the Golden Age,

My friend—that age of which the poets tell,
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In honest faith and child-like trustfulness,

So many moving tales—an age when Heaven

Yet walk'd on Earth, and maidenly and chaste

The Moral Sense still kept its bosom throne

;

While still that Mighty Law which, high above,

Governs the sun's bright course, and, in the egg

Conceal'd, directs and moves the salient point

—

The silent Law of stern Necessity

—

With fix'd and equal rule alike control'd

The free waves of the human breast ; while still

The unerring sense—and true as is the hand

Upon the dial's plate—yet pointed but

To the sure and the Eternal. Then was no

Mystic, and no profane one, to be seen.

The dead were not invok'd to testify

That which was, living, felt. The eternal rule

Was manifest to every heart—to all

Alike, hidden the fount from whence it flow'd

Quickening. But ah ! that happy age is past

—

Tis vanish'd quite. Indomitable Will

Hath truthful nature's heavenly peace disturb'd.

Now desecrated Feeling speaks no more

The language of the Gods ; and in the base

Corrupted heart the Oracle is mute.

The listening Spirit hears not the response

But in its silent self ; and, guarded sure,

The mystic Word the sacred sense enshrouds.

The Inquirer, now,who with pure hearthathsearch'd

Into this inner world, conjures it, and

Lost Nature is by Wisdom back restor'd.
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Hast thou (thrice happy !) never gone astray

From thy protecting Angel ?—never spurn'd

Pure instinct's kindly warning ? Say, is Truth

Still to thine eye in colours new and bright

Gloriously painted ? Does her voice yet sound

Clear and melodious in thy child-like breast ?

Have the rebellious visitings of Doubt

Ne'er stirr'd to tumult thy contented mind ?

And will they ever silence keep, as now ?

The war of fierce sensations—will it ne'er

Demand a ruler ?—the deceitful heart

Ne'er cloud the Soul's Serene ? Oh then go hence,

Thrice happy, in thy precious innocence !

Knowledge can teach Thee nothing—rather She

May learn of thee. The iron rod that holds

Him that resists in awe, is nought to Thee.

Whate'er thou dost, or pleasest—that is Law,

And goes forth to all races, as a voice

Sent from the Gods. What thou with holy hand

Dost shape—with holy mouth dost utter—will

With force almighty stir the astonish'd sense.

Thou only reck'st not of the God that owns

Thy bosom's sway, nor of the signet's power

That bows all spirits to thy sovereign will

;

But, silent, and in meek simplicity,

Goest as a Conqueror thro' the subject world.
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25aS©lficf. 1798.

Although belonging to a somewhat later period in point of

date, we may be excused for placing this poem next to Der

Genius, on account of the similarity of style and sentiment.

Here, as in the Gotter Griechenlands, the Eleusische Fest,
-

and others, almost all the thoughts are veiled in mytho-

logical phraseology. In point of form, it is a Hymn in

Elegiac measure. The fundamental idea is that " All that

is noblest and best

—

Alles Hochste—descends immediately

from above. Where no miracle has befallen, there is no

Happy man to be seen." The same sentiment pervades

many of Schiller's Epigrams, and others of his minor pro-

ductions, as, for instance, the Giant des Augenblicks.

It must not be forgotten that the introductory verses of

this poem were selected as a fit inscription to be placed

under the Statue of Goethe in the Library of Weimar,

while on the base of Schiller's statue in the same Library

are inscribed some lines from Goethe's poem in praise of

Schiller,

It is difficult to assign the exact English equivalent to

the words Das Gl'uck, Der Gl'uckliche, &c. in Schiller's

Philosophical Vocabulary. It is something distinct from

mere Fortune, fortunate, &c. and yet not amounting to

Happiness, or perfect Beatitude. The precise meaning is,

perhaps, rather to be guessed, than expressed in positive

language ; and I can only hope not to have altogether

failed in the present attempt to render it.

Blest,whom the Gods—the gracious—ere his birth

,

Already lov'd; whom Venus, as a child,

Upon her bosom cradled ! He, for whom
Phcebus the eyes, the Ups has Hermes open'd,
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And on whose brow the seal of power has been

By Jove himself impressed. A lot sublime

—

A godlike—has befall'n him. Ere the fight's

Begun, his temples are already crown'd.

Fulness of days to him is measur'd out

Ere he has liv'd them—the reward of toil

Allotted, ere the labour is sustained.

Him call I truly Great, who—his own Builder

—

His own Creator—doth by Virtue's might

The very Fates control. The crown of Bliss

Is still beyond his grasp, and what the Graces

Have niggardly denied, the struggling Spirit

Can ne'erby force achieve. The Will—the earnest

—

The resolute—but sufficeth to preserve

Against the Unworthy. All that Highest is,

Comes, free descending, from the Gods above.

Like Love from the Beloved, such the gifts

Which Heaven bestows. High in the realm ofJove,

As in Love's own dominion, Favour reigns.

The Gods too have their likings. They too love

The curling locks of green and vigorous youth

;

And joy attracts the joyous. Not the Seer

Is by their presence bless'd. The Blind alone

Hath view'd their glorious splendour. Willingly

They to themselves elect the childlike soul

Of pure Simplicity, enclosing ever

A godlike jewel in the humblest shrine.

There are they where least look'd for—and deceive

Proud expectation. There's no power the Free

Can exorcise, or bind them by its ban. •
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To Him whom he inclineth sends high Jove,

Father of Gods and men, his eagle down

To bear him to the Heavenly mountain's top.

Amidst the multitude, he lays his hand

On whom he will, and round whose head it likes him

Binds with a loving hand the laurel now,

And now the rule-bestowing diadem ;

If only so that favouring Fortune crown

The God himself. Before the prosperous man

Phoebus steps forth—the Pythian Conqueror

—

And He who conquers hearts—the smiling God.

Before him Neptune stills the sea. Soft glides

The vessel's keel that Caesar bears, and Caesar's

High fortune. At his feet the Lion falls

Prostrate—the floundering Dolphin from the abyss

Emerging, curves its back in awe to Him.

Oh blame him not for that the Gods permit

To him an easy victory—from the fight

That Venus bears safe off her darling son !

Him whom the laughing Goddess saves I envy

—

The favour'd of the skies—not him whose eye

She darkens, spreading round the veil of Night.

Was Peleus' son less glorious, that his shield

And faithful sword by Vulcan's self were forg'd,

While vast Olympus in his quarrel arm'd ?

—A mortal's cause ?—say, rather it exalts

His glory more, that him the Gods did love,

That they his anger honour'd, and hurl'd down

The best of Hellas' offspring to the shades

Only for His renown. Oh blame not Beauty
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That she is fair—that, like the lily's hell,

She shines in Venus' loveliest pomp array'd,

Herself desertless. Be she fortunate,

Whilst thou art bless'd in but beholding her

—

Her glory unmerited—the rapture still

Alike to thee. Rejoice thee that the gift

Of Light from Heaven descendeth—that the Bard

To thee sings freely what the muse hath taught.

Whilst Him the god inspires, He to the Hearer

Becomes himself a God. That He is favour d,

May blessing prove to Thee. At the busy mart

Let Themis bear her scales, and just reward

Be meted out to toil—none but a God
Can bid joy mantle over human cheeks.

Where miracle is none, no happy man
Can e'er be seen. All Human first must be,

And grow, and ripe ; the plastic hand of Time

Leads it from form to form—but thou ne'er seest

The Blessed, or the Beautiful begin.

Their fabric from eternity perfect stood,

Or e'er Thou wast. Each earthly Venus springs,

Like her, the First of Heaven, a mystic birth,

From out the illimitable Ocean flood.

Each ray of mental brightness, like the first

Minerva, with the JEgiB arm'd, walks forth

In full completeness from the Thunderer's brow.
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£ie Sanger bcr SBorwelt

This poem, together with Der Genius, Die Geschlechter, Die

Macht des Gesanges, and others, all written about the same

period, is classed by Hoffmeister as belonging to the Anti-

thetical series, and as founded on the same school of Phi-

losophy that dictated the Esthetic Letters, the Essay on the

Natural and Sentimental, and others of the prose works of

Schiller, which ought to be studied in order to a due com-

prehension of their design and tendency. They need no

further illustration in the general form of introduction,

which is all that can here be assigned them.

Say, where is excellence departed ? say,

Where may I find the Bards whose living strains

Erst held the listening nations deep intranced ?

—

Whose lays Drought God from Heaven down—to

Heaven

Exalted man, and gave the spirit to soar

Upon the wings of song ?—ah ! still they live

—

Those Bards divine—Deeds, only deeds, are wanting,

And a susceptible ear, to hid the lyre

Awake to joy. Oh happy Minstrels of

A happy world ! From mouth to mouth the sound

Of your inspired song—from race to race

—

Went flying ; and like reverence each man gave

To whatsoe'er the lofty Genius form'd

In word or shape, as to the Gods belongs.

The listener's feelings caught the glow of Song

;

The minstrel's fire, in turn, was kindled by
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The listener's feelings—kindled and refin'd.

Thrice fortunate !—to whom i'th' popular voice

The soul of song* gave back its clearest tone

—

Before whom, from without, in life appeared

The power divine—by bards of later days

Scarce even in heart perceiv'd ! woe, woe to him,

If from without he still expects his coming,

And hails the look'd for visitant, and lends

To the seducing voice his cheated sense.

The Beautiful—it too must die—that men and Gods

constraineth

;

The iron breast of Stygian Jove its gentle force dis-

daineth.

Once only Love the shade-compeller's bosom could

subdue,

And on the threshold, sternly just, he claim'd his

gift anew.

Not Aphrodite's selfavail'd to staunch the streaming

wound,

Her beauteous boy Adonis from the monster s tusks

had found.

The Goddess mother could not save, when at the

Scean gate

Her godlike offspring slaughtered fell, and paid the

bond of Fate.
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Yet with her sister Nereids she from out the flood

arose, [woes.

And to her glorious son pour'd forth her unavailing

Lo ! all the Gods and goddesses lament with plain-

tive cry,

TheBeautiful,thatitmustfade—the Perfect, doom'd

to die.

To hear the mournful strains of Love may soothe

the shades below— [go.

The vulgar herd to Orcus must unwept, unhonour'd

^Pompeji unb #erfulcmum.

11 The glories of the ancient world," says Hoffmeister, M are

here brought to the senses through the impression made on

the poet's own mind by the contemplation of these once

buried and now disinterred cities. All is vivid fancy-paint-

ing without so much as one general sentiment or abstract

idea. The facility of comprehending the picture is promoted

by the natural aptitude of arrangement. After the poet has

taken his first general survey, he looks successively at the

portico, the theatre, the triumphal arch, the forum—then

enters the domestic asylum, where his eyes are saluted by

the view of the internal decorations, the pictures, household

utensils, and properties of past ages, even to the jewel

boxes. In the Museum, or Library, he beholds book-rolls,

styles and waxen tablets—finally the Penates, and the al-

tars of the Gods ready prepared for sacrifice. Thus, as in

the Gotter Griechenlunds he poured forth the longings of

his soul after the lost Hellenic world, and as in the Sanger

der Vorwelt he had breathed his wishes for the return of

the extinct popular feeling for Beauty and Art, so here he

joyfully welcomes the resuscitation, as it were by miracle,
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of those very scenes and objects the loss of which he had

first deplored. And here we have a striking example of

the diversity between the two great poets of Germany which

consists in Goethe's rarely bringing before the reader's eyes

any objects but such as he had previously seen with his

own, while Schiller, by the mere force of study, aided by

his wonderful powers of conception, succeeds in producing

such representations of things unseen as it is impossible to

mistake."

What miracle is this ? We pray for springs to

quench our thirst

Of thee, O Earth ! what gifts are these thy silent

womb has nurs'd ?

Does life yet stir in the abyss ? Beneath the Lava

plain

Dwells a new race conceal'd ?—returns the past to

life again ?

Greeks ! Romans ! come—oh see ! Pompeii's an-

cient wall behold [unfold.

Restor'd anew ! Herculean towers again their pride

Roof over roof ascends—the spacious Portico

spreads wide

Its arch—Oh hither haste, to swell the people s

rushing tide !

The Theatre its doors expands—its seven wide

mouths invite

The expectant crowd fast pouring in to view the

gala sight.

Where are ye, Mimes ?—Come hither—haste

!

Let Atreus' Son complete

The sacrifice—the Furies' Chorus dog Orestes' feet.
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Yon arch oftriumph—whither leads ?—the Forum,

is it there ?

What are those reverend forms that sit upon the

curule chair ?

Bear, Lictors, bear the axe before !—the Praetor

bid ascend

The Judgment-seat—the Witnesses—the Accuser

near attend.

The cleanly streets stretch far and wide—the narrow

footpaths, flank'd

With silent dwellings, wind along, on causeways

high embank'd.

The roofs, for shelter form'd and shade—the cham-

bers fair to see

That range along the lonely court in social privacy.

Quick ! open wide the shutters—bid the long-clos'd

gates give way,

And on the night of ages pour the vivid flood ofday

!

See ! round the border rang'd, trim benches spread

their lengthened rows

—

How glittering bright with chequer'd stones the

storied pavement glows

!

The walls all freshly varnish'd shine with tints of

brilliant dye

—

Where is the Artist ? Twas but now he laid his

pencil by.

The gay festoon, with swelling fruits and blushing

flow'rets dight,

Encanopies fair forms of art, that charm the gazer's

sight.

l
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With basket heavy-laden here a Cupid trips along

;

There Genii tread the purple press in busy circling

throng

;

High bounds the Bacchant in the dance—or softly

slumbering lies, [sated eyes ;

While stands the laughing Faun to gaze with never-

Here, at full speed, on one knee pois'd, she the

swift Centaur guides,

And with her Thyrsus sharply goads his neck and

panting sides.

Come, boys ! the vessels all are rangd—why stand

ye idly still ?

Haste, maidens ! draw the water forth, your Tus-

can urns to fill.

Stands not the genial tripod here, on wings of

sphinxes plac'd ?

Quick—stir the fire—be quick, ye slaves ! prepare

the hearth with haste.

Go buy !—I give you coins new struck, great Titus'

stamp that bear

:

The scales are in their place—and not a weight

found missing there.

Now let the fair-wrought candlestick receive the

burning light

—

The lamp be fill'd with glimmering oil that blazes

pure and bright.

What may this casket hold ? Oh see ! gifts from

the bridegroom sent

—

Thrice happy Maiden !—clasps of gold, and studs

for ornament.
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Into the fragrant bath conduct the Bride ! Here

unguents rare,

Here curious pigments still we see in crystal vases

fair.

But where the Men?—the elders, where ?—In close

Museum stor'd,

More precious treasures still are pi I'd—rare learn-

ing's sacred hoard.

Styles ready for the writer's use, and waxen tables

by;

—There's nothing lost. Earth yet hath kept her

trust right faithfully.

The household guardians too are rang'd—the Gods

their forms display,

As in the olden time—but wherefore do the priests

delay ?

His Caducous Hermes waves, high pois'd on instep

light,

And plumed Victory 'scapes the hand that would

impede her flight.

The altars—still they stand. Oh come ! oh offer

to the skies

—

The Gods have long unworshipp'd been—the kindled

sacrifice

!
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®ie ©cfd>ted>ter*

Another Poem of the Antithetical class, of which the object,

like that of the W'urde der Frauen, is to set the charac-

teristic features of" The Sexes" in contrast with each other,

and Love is represented as harmoniously blending together

what, though at first united, had been afterwards severed,

and placed in a state of hostile opposition. Here again the

Esthetic Letters, and the treatise entitled Anmuth und

Wurde will be found to illustrate the Poem.

See in the tender child two lovely flowers united

—

Maiden and boy—hidden still, both, by the shel-

tering bud.

Gently the b6nd is unloos'd—the two natures softly

are sever'd,

And from sweetbashfulness Strength tears itself,

ardent, away.

S6ffer the stripling to sport; let his wild desires

rage unhinder'd

;

Only when sated, doth Strength turn to the

Graceful again.

Even in the bud the twin flow'rets begin their fu-

ture contention

;

Precious is each, though thine heart's longings

can neither appease.

Now swell the blooming Virgin's soft limbs in ra-

vishing fulness,

But, like a girdle, Pride watchful encircles her

charms.
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Sh£ as the trembling fawn, by the Hunters chas'd

through the forest, [to love.

Flies she from Man as a foe, hating ere yet taught

Bold and disdainful, looks out through his eye's

dark lashes the stripling,

And to the trials of life hardens each sinewy limb.

Far—far away—to the clashing of spears, and the

dust of the race-course,

Beckons the Siren Renown—pulls him fierce

Valour along.

Oh ! yet protect, holy Nature, thy work ! from each

other, for ever,

Flies, if thou dost not unite, that which for ever

should join.

But thou already art there, mighty Power ! from

fiercest contention,

Thou, who canst freely evoke Harmony's hea-

venly calm.

Still'd are the sounds of the clamorous chase—the

Day's busy torrent

Ceases to roar, and the stars gently sink down

to their rest.

Sighs the low whispering reed ; soft murmuring

glide the swift streamlets

;

Whilsther mel6dious lay Philomel p6urs through

the grove.

What now awakens the sigh in the heaving breast

of the Virgin ?

What fills the Youth's swelling eyes till they

with moisture o'erflow ?
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Ah ! she is seeking in vain a support for her cling-

ing* embraces

;

And the proud ripen'd fruit bends its rich load

to the ground.

Restlessly struggling, the Youth wastes away in

flames self-engender d.

Ah ! no refreshing breeze softens his feverish heat.

See ! now each other they meet : it is Love thus

brings them together

;

Swift winged Victory speeds after the swift

winged god.

Heaven-born Love ! it is Thou who the human

flowers unitest,

Ever divided, and yet bounden for ever in Thee !

9»ad>t beg SEBeibeS*

That ye are mighty ye owe to the tranquil charm

of your presence.

What Silence fails to effect never will Clamour

attain.

Strength I demand from Man—the grandeur of

Law he maintaineth

;

But by her graces alone woman is destin'd to

rule.

Some, it is true, have sway'd by the force of Spirit

and Action

;

But with the noblest of crowns these never circle

their brows.
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Queen of the world Indeed Is Woman's womanly

beauty.

Where she is seen she rules—rules but because

she is seen.

2)aS u>eiblid)e 5&aU

The Amanda addressed in this Poem is said to have been the

Amanda of Wieland's Oberon—the Ideal of Woman.

Woman in all things to Man must yield ; save alone

in the Highest.

There must the bravest of Men field to the ten-

derest fair.

What is the Highest, thou bidst me declare ?

—

the mild lustre of conquest,

As from thy brow on my Soul, lovely Amanda,

it beams.

86, though around the sun's bright orb float the

vapours of sorrow,

Only the fairer his form gilds with vermilion the

sky.

Man may esteem himself free—Thou art—from

eternity fated,

Never to know of choice, or of necessity, more.

Whatso thou givest, Thyself thou giv'st all. Thou

6ver but one art.

Even thy tenderest note is thine harmonious Self.
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Here is eternal Youth, with Abundance ever ex-

haustless

—

And with the blossom at once pluck'st thou the

golden fruit.

Sugenb bc§ 2Beibe§*

Man many virtues must call to his aid on life's

daring adventure

;

Going with bolder success forth on the dubious

strife.

One only Virtue doth Woman suffice. It is in her

—it shineth

Sweet to the Heart. Let it shine evermore sweet

to the eye.

2Beibltd)e§ UrtyeiU

Men decide upon reasons—her Love is the judg-

ment of Woman,
And where Love is not found, Woman already

has judg'd.

ftoxum be§ SBeibeS,

Women ! never pronounce on Men's single actions

your judgment

;

But upon Man, as Man, still be your sentence

proclaim'd.
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(This poetical acknowledgment of the present of some flasks

of Rhenish wine from one of the Ecclesiastical states was

probably addressed by Schiller to his friend Dalberg, the

coadjutor, who was himself both a Poet and a connoisseur

in Poetry. The crosier and ring were the impression on

the seals of the flasks.)

Crosier and Ring, right welcome—on flasks of

Rhenish imprinted

!

Whoso thus waters his sheep, truly a shepherd

I call.

0 thou thrice-blessed drink ! by the Muse I earn'd

thee. The Muse too

Sent thee—the Church herself stamps with her

signet thy worth.

3Me $eter§fird)e.

4

THE CHURCH OF ST. PETER AT ROME.

If in this temple thou sfeekest Immensity, thou art

in error

—

My true greatness consists inthatlm&gnify thee.
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£)te fd)6njte @rfd)einung.

Say, didst thou never Beauty behold in the mo-

ment of anguish ?

Ne'er didst thou Beauty behold.

Say, hast thou never beheld Joy beam from a beau-

tiful visage ?

Joy thou hast never beheld.

®ute unb ©rofSe,

Only two Virtues avail—Ah ! were they for ever

united

!

Were but the Good ever Great ! Were but the

Great ever Good

!

£Utelle ber SSerjuttgung*

Trust me, it is no fable, the fountain of Youth. It

is running

Ever sincere. Ask you where ? In the poetical

Art.

(Erroartung unb Gsrfutlung*

Glad, with his thousand masts, sallies forth the

Youth on life's ocean

—

Silent, on shatter'd bark, steers the grey Ma-

riner home.
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SBotitttafelru

The title prefixed to these little Epigrammatic compositions

is allusive to the Tabula Votiva, or Votive tablets, of the

ancients, and sufficiently indicates their general purpose,

which is further explained by the introductory couplet.

What God hath taught me—what through life my
steps hath holpen still

—

Here in the Temple I suspend with grateful, pious

will.

£)ie »erfd)icbenc &jHamuing*

That by their labour Man's race may subsist, the

Millions bestir them

;

But through a portion alone doth its existence

endure.

Autumn scatters its thousand seeds. Scarce one

of the thousand

Bringeth forth fruit ; and the rest back to the

Element turn.

Yet, though one only expandeth its germ, that one

only peoples

Living Creation with forms that through Eter-

nity last.
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3n>eierlei SBirfung§arten 4

Practise Good—you the godlike plants of Huma-

nity nourish.

Beauty create—and you strew seeds of the god-

like abroad.

Unterfdjteb bcr (Stanbe,

Ev'n in the moral world is Nobility found. Com-
mon natures

Count for that which they do—Noble, for that

which they are.

2Cn
* # #

Thee would I choose for my teacher, my friend

;

thy vivid creations

Teachme—thy teaching discourse vividly touches

my heart.

£er <Sd)luffcI.

Wouldst thou thyself understand ? observe how
6thers behave them.

Wouldest thou others discern ? Look thine own

heart's core within.
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®te S^annigfattigfett^

Many are good Men and able, though All for One

only reckon,

Since they are rul'd by the head, n6t by the

warm loving heart.

Tristfully governs the head. Ofa thousand change-

able forms, it

Brings out, empty and poor, only a single to view.

Life and Pleasure resound, where Beauty creatively

governs.

She—the eternal One—numberless changes

abides.

2)te ftyroere SSerbinbung,

Say, why are Taste and Genius so seldom toge-

ther united ?

That is afraid of the spur—this spurns the curb

and the rein.

©cnialitdt.

Whereby doth Genius make itself known ? where-

by the Creator

Makes Himself known—in His works—known

in the Infinite All.
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Clear is the ^Ether, and yet of a depth no mortal

can fathom.

Open it lies to the sight—ever conceal'd to the

sense.

Man, now-a-days, from within and without must

investigate all things.

Truth ! whither canst thou escape, safe from the

maddening chase ?

Thee to make captive, with nets and with poles

forth sally the hunters.

But thro' the midst of the throng thou like a

ghost glid'st away.

£orreftf)eit*

That thou art free from reproach is the lowest of

praise and the highest.

Weakness and greatness of soul equally lead to

the same.

£)a§ 9laturgefet^

So was it ever, my friend ; and so will it ever con-

tinue.

Weakness depends on the Rule. Strength still

abides the result.
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Sonfunfi*

Let plastic Art breathe Life. I Spirit demand of

the poet.

But Polyhymnia alone utters, expressive, the

Soul.

2Cn bie SKufe.

I know not what I were without thee—but it grieves

me sore

To see what hundreds are without thee—aye, and

thousands more.

2fn bie $ft#fer*

The real mystery is that which lies before the sight

Of all—which all around them feel—yet none e'er

brought to light.

£)te Ueberittfiimmung*

We both seek Truth—thou, in the world without

—

I, deep within

My bosom's core,—and both alike full surely Truth

shall win.
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In the Creator's works her form the healthful eye

will find

—

The healthful heart reflected view in the creative

$Poltttfd)e 2et>re.

Let all be right, whate'er thou doest—and there-

with make an end

—

And think not thou canst e'er accomplish all that's

right, my friend.

True zeal's content in present things Perfection's

form to see

—

False zeal demands that all alike at once shall per-

fect be.

5Rajejia8 populu

Majesty of human nature ! shall I, midst the rab-

ble's swell

Seek to find thee ?—with the few it ever was thy

wont to dwell.

'Tis the few who singly count—the rest are all a

nameless crowd,

Helping with their empty vapour but the combat-

ante to shroud.
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3Me ibealifcfye $reit)eit*

Two high-ways before thee liefrom realms ofmortal

breath

;

One to the ideal land—the other leads to Death.

Look that thou spring forth betimes on that eethe-

rial way,

Ere on the downward road the Fates thy struggling

soul convey.

m

£>ie brei 2Ctter ber Sfattur.
*

Fable gave her life. The School of life bereft.

Reason gives her back again the life she left.

£er ©emits.

Whatever once has been, the understanding may

restore,

And freely after Nature form what Nature form'd

before.

High over Nature Reason builds, tho' but in empty

space;

Thou only, Genius, multipliest in Nature Nature's

face.
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Set $omer§fopf at§ ©icgcl.

Thou true old Homer ! I confide my tender secret

to thy care.

None but the bard is fit to know the happiness that

lovers share.

3Eemetu

Under this head, borrowed from the title of one of the Books

of Martial, Schiller and Goethe, in partnership, poured

forth some hundreds of Epigrammatic Distichs, in the

satiric vein, directed against their contemporaries in art,

science, and literature, the far greater part of which would

be utterly unintelligible without the aid of a key capable

of unlocking the whole store-house of German criticism.

These Poems, which first appeared in the Miscellany en-

titled u Die H6ren," were never published by the Authors

in a collected form ; and it is not now possible, in every in-

stance, to distinguish the contributors. A very few are

here attempted, as specimens of those supposed to belong

to Schiller. Die Homeriden—the third in the list—alludes

to the then famous dispute between the partisans of Wolff

and of Heyne relative to the Authorship of the poems as-

cribed to Homer. The remainder must be left to speak for

themselves.

Scarce has the cold ague-fit of Gallic frivolity left

us,

When into feverish heat bursts our Greek mad-

ness away.
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Greekdom !—what was she ?—Sense, and Measure,

and Brightness— I therefore

Crave, sirs, your patience awhile, ere you of

Greek to us prate.

Noble and lofty your theme—may you only have

wit to maintain it,

Lest it become in your mouths matter oflaughter

and scorn.

£)ie <3onntag§fint>er*

Year after year the Master plods on, and is never

the nearer,

Whilst to the genial race oft 'tis in visions made
known.

What they but yesterday learn'd, to-day they would

teach to the hearer

—

Ah ! what easy digestions those excellent people

must own

!

£)ie 4>ometiben.

Which of you all is the Bard of the Iliad ?—here

are some puddings

Heyne has, just for a smack, sent him from

Gottingen down.
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" Give them to me ! / sang the wrath of the kings"

—" / the battle

Close by the ships'—" And /, what upon Ida

befell."

Hold ! pray don't tear me to pieces—there's not

enough pudding for all, friends.

He by whom they were sent order'd no more than

for ONE.

3Me 35anaibcn.

Long have we pour'd in the sieve, and long the

stone have been hatching

—

But the stone ne'er will get warm ; no—nor the

sieve ever full.

KANT AND HIS COMMENTATORS.

How may one rich Man find so many beggars in

living ?

How ?—when a Monarch builds, Draymen have

plenty to do.

A LESSON IN ART.

Wouldst thou, at once, that the sons of the world,

and the godly, applaud thee

—

Paint the voluptuous—paint only the Devil be-

side.
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APPENDIX.

OF SOME OF THE EARLIER POEMS.

The Poems inserted in this Appendix are a few only out of a

much larger number belonging to what has been variously

styled, with reference to the name of his first Tragedy, the

Huu6er-period, or as descriptive of the character of his im-

petuous youth, the 5turm-und-Drang-period, of Schiller's life.

The Reader is referred to the Preface for the reasons which

have induced the omission of the remainder in the present

collection.

£eftotS 20>§d)ie&4 1780.

These Stanzas were inserted in Schiller's youthful Tragedy

of " The Robbers/' and have retained the first place in

every collection of his Poems. They are remarkable also

as shewing how early his imagination connected itself with

the characters and events of the Iliad, which continued

to the last to furnish the subject of many of his most

powerful compositions. The Siegesfest was written within

two years before his death.

ANDROMACHE.

Will my Hector from me part for ever?

—

Go where fierce Achilles, sated never.

Heaps his offerings at Patroclus' bier ?

Who, in future years, when thou hast perish'd

—

Who will bid thy young Hope, fondly cherish'd,

Hurl the javelin, and the Gods revere ?
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HECTOR.

Dearest wife, restrain thy tears from flowing !

For the death-field is my bosom glowing

;

By these arms upheld hath Ilion stood.

Fate HI meet with soul that never falters

;

And, Protector of my country's altars,

Pass exulting to the Stygian flood.

ANDROMACHE.

Never more thy clanging arms to listen

!

Idly in the hall to see them glisten

—

Priam's race of heroes, all destroy'd ?

Thou must hence to where no day-star shineth

—

Where Cocytus midst his deserts pineth

—

All thy love forgot in Lethe's void !

HECTOR.

All my thoughts, and all my soul's desiring

Will 1 quit at Lethe's sad requiring

—

But my love will ne'er resign.

Hark ! already at the walls 'tis burning

!

Gird my good sword on ! forego thy mourning

!

Hector's love shall live in Lethe's spite.
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$)ie £inbe8m6rberuu 1782.

In this Poem, which stands among the first of the Poet's

early productions, a recent critic remarks that his true

genius has displayed itself to great advantage as contrasted

with the tempestuous cloudiness that marks the generality

of his youthful conceptions. He is here forced, by the very

nature of his subject, to leave his ideal world in the back-

ground, and his strong, powerful enthusiasm is brought

nto unison with the mental condition of the unhappy being

with whom he identifies himself. There is indeed nothing

to individualize the Luise of his imagination ; but the cir-

cumstances of her story are handled with all possible ten-

derness, the association of her conflicting passions is strongly

narked, and the whole constructed in a masterly manner.

The Poem deserves notice, also, as having probably sug-

gested to Wordsworth his " Thorn," and to Goethe the

Margaret of his great dramatic fable.

Hark !
—

'tis the clanging bells' drear sound!

Come, Sisters, to the grave with me

—

Look there !—the hand hath moved its round,

Come on—in God's name let it be.

Receive, fond world, this last, last tear;

This sigh for raptures that are o'er

;

Thy poison'd spells, alas ! were dear,

—

Enchantress, they shall charm no more.

And must I for cold burial earth

Leave all the happy sun makes bright ?

—Sweet season of the rose's birth ! .

Farewell !—Love's spring-time of delight

!
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Farewell, farewell, ye golden dreams

!

Ye fancies that in Eden play !

Ye flowers of Heaven, that while the beams

Of dawn still smile, must fade away.

How gay it was—with rose-knots red

—

My swan-like dress ! How heavenly fair

Shone the young living roses, spread

In my long locks of yellow hair

!

Victim !—whose blood malignant powers

Of evil claim,—no rose-knots now
On thy white dress !—for joyous flowers,

A coarse black death-band binds the brow!

Weep ye, who see the lilies wave

In stainless bloom—your emblems still,

—

Ye, to whom guardian Nature gave

Soft hearts, and angels' strength of will

!

I felt too fondly,—Feeling is

Its victim's execution-sword

:

He vow'd and wept—and I was his,

—

And I was his,—for I ador'd

!

Perhaps, e'en now, with jest and smile,

He flutters round some happier maid;

Nor at her toilet thinks, the while,

What fate is hers, before betray'd :

E en now his lip may court the kiss,

His hand the vagrant tresses twine

;

. His blood may bound alive to bliss,

While the sharp death-stroke scatters mine.
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Oh Ludolph ! Ludolph ! fur or near,

Louisa's death-psalm follow thee !

A dull, damp tolling fret thine ear,

—

The last low knell that tolls for me !

If, to his breast—another prest,

With murmuring words of love decoy,

Pierce through his brain,—drear bell, and stain

With blood the visionary joy !

Traitor !—was woman flung to shame ?

—

My tears ?—my pangs ?—my wrongs—unfelt

And—the young unborn life—a claim

That makes the wild-wood tiger melt ?

—Proud flies his bark,—while I remain

The sails with wistful eyes pursuing.

Beware his sighs, ye maids of Seine

—

And the false smiles that were my ruin !

Here—on this mother's heart—the child,

At rest, in sweet and golden sleep,

Like the young morning rose-bud smil'd

—

A smile so soft it made me weep.

And evermore the language of

That sweet repose said, " Death is fair."

Then came, with strife of mother's love,

The fancifulness of despair

!

"Where is my sire ?"—his mute eye cries,

—

Less dreadful were the thunder's peal.

" Where is thy spouse ?"—my heart replies,

—

And who can tell what pangs I feel ?
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In vain wouldst thou thy father seek,

In vain, poor orphan'd bastard boy !

Another's child will press his cheek,

While mine must mourn our guilty joy.

Thy mother !—the heart-agony

To be alone upon the earth

—

To find the very fount ofjoy

All bitterness, and pine in dearth !

Grief stares me from thy countenance

—

Sad echoes of sweet days gone by

Chime in thy voice—and in thy glance

Are pangs more bitter than to die.

Anguish it is to look on thee

—

Anguish—to miss thee from my sight.

His kisses—once so dear to me

—

In thine like scourging Furies smite.

And, evermore, the oaths he swore,

As from the grave, in thunders dread,

Again are breath'd,—and round me wreath'd

A hydra twines !—my child is dead.

Oh Ludolph ! Ludolph ! far and fast

Flee from that angry spectre—flee !

His icy arms are round thee cast

—

He howls in thunder after thee.

Think on his death-glance, when the light

Of soft stars pants in silent skies

!

The blood upon his garment bright

Will lash thee back from Paradise.
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All lifeless at my feet he lay ;

—

With icy stare aghast I stood

;

And felt my own life flow away

With every drop of that young blood.

Hark!—'tis the jailor's tread—Again

—

Hush !
—

'tis my beating bosoms breath

—

Oh that these pangs of fiery pain

Were over in the chill of death

!

Ludolph !—in Heaven God may forgive

!

The sinner dies, forgiving thee.

In thy dark bosom, Earth, receive

My wrongs ! let all forgotten be.

Wake, slumbering embers ! See, the blaze

Starts up in triumph—feasts upon

His written vows—in triumph preys

On kisses—tears
—

'till All is gone

!

Frail rose of Youth,—how fugitive

Thy tints !—and Love,—how false a dream !

Here, on the scaffold—here I give

My curse to beauty's treacherous gleam !

And weeps the headsman for my sake ?

Haste—bind my eyes,—and have no thought

Of grief for me !—the lily break !

—

Pale headsman, tremble not

!

A.
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£te ©ro|e bet SBelt 1782.

This Poem, on the " Vastness of Creation," and the two or

three following, afford striking evidence of the state of mind

under which they were composed, and of the high and

mysterious objects which were already, at that early age,

familiar to the poet's contemplation, and left him, for a

period, absorbed in the depths of the Pantheistic philosophy.

The steps are worth tracing, from these, to the celebrated

Pkilosophische Briefe—the Letters of Julius and Raphael.

Amidst revolving worlds, which the creative mind

Erst out of chaos struck, I fly on wings of wind,

Seeking to land

On the billows' strand

—

Cast anchor where stirs no breath vibration,

Where stands the bound-stone of creation.

And stars I there beheld, radiant in youth, arise,

Theirfix'd millennial course to travel thro' the skies

;

Saw them sportive roll

To the beckoning goal

—

Then cast a wandering glance around me,

And already in starless space I found me.

More wide into the realm of thought to urge my
flight,

I steer right boldly on, and take the wings of light.

With dim clouds o'ercast

Is the heaven I've past

:

Wave after wave, world-systems gushing,

On my sun-dazzled sense come rushing.
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And lo ! athwart my path, along the lonesome way,

A pilgrim hastens. " Halt 1 what seek'st thou,

traveller, say

!

" To the furthest shore

Of this ocean hoar

I sail, where stirs no breath vibration,

Where stands the bound-stone of creation."

" Thou sail'st in vain. Before thee lies infinity."
u Thou too

—

Behind me, Pilgrim, spreads un-

bounded sea."

Thought, Eagle-pinion'd, stoop

Thy wings that flag and droop

!

Fancy !—thou daring sailor !—here, at last,

Here, thy desponding anchor cast!

$t)mne an ben Unenblicfyetu

This " Hymn to the Eternal " is not to be found in any of

the early collections, but has been recovered by the industry

of some of the Poet's biographers, and the date ascertained

as belonging to this early period.

Poised 'twixt heaven and earth—high in the fields

of air

—

Cradled amid the storm, bear me some mountain-

peak !

Clouds roll under

My feet with their loud-voiced thunder

:

Dizzied, I gaze on that boundless sea,

And, oh Eternal ! I think of Thee !
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Hide thy terrible pomp—hide from a mortal's eye

—

Nature, thou monster-brood— thou, of infinity

Giant daughter

!

Let me, in thee, Jehovah

View—and the organ peal of the storm

Sound forth his God to the reasoning worm.

Hark ! it peals—and the rock—mark how it threats

below

!

Hark ! the wild hurricane peals Zebaoth's mighty

name,

Deep engraven

With the lightning's own pencil,

** Creatures, do ye acknowledge Me?"—
Lord—O spare !—We acknowledge Thee.

©ruppe auS bem $artaru§4 1782.

Hark ! like murmurings of the troubled ocean

—

Like some brook, that weeps thro' beds of cavern'd

stone-

Thence is heard the sound of stifled, deep emotion

—

A low, pain-extorted moan.

Anguish rending

Every face—Despair extending

Every throat with curses wide.

Hollow are their eyes ; their looks explore,

Strain'd in anxious dread, the Stygian shore,

Tracing, tearful, its lugubrious tide.
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" Is not yet the cycle endedV—
Whispers each to each in plaintive strain.

O'er them swings Eternity suspended,

And the scythe of Saturn breaks in twain.

6lpftum f 1782.

Away with the moanings of sorrow !

The feast of Elysium's morrow

Shall drown every accent of woe.

Life Elysian

!

Endless bliss of floating vision, [flow.

Through fair smiling meadows where silver streams

Spring-tide's mild morning,

The landscape adorning,

Gleams o'er the plain.

The hours wing their flight 'mid sweet trances of

pleasure

;

The soul gushes forth into space without measure
;

Truth here rends the veil in twain.

Joys never failing

O'erflow the glad heart.

Here grief has no name to express her bewailing,

But keen is the rapture, and blissful the smart.

The way-faring pilgrim, with weariness bending,

Beneath the cool shade his parch'd members ex-

tending,

Casts off the load that so heavily weigh'd :
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Here too the reaper, his sickle forsaken,

Lull'd by the notes that the harp-strings awaken,

Dreams of rich harvests around him display'd.

He whose banner 'midst war's tempests flutter'd,

Round whose ears the murder-cry was utter'd,

Whilst earth shook beneath his thunder-tread,

Gently slumbers here, beside the purling

Streams, o'er silvery pebbles peaceful curling

—

Clashing spears break noiseless o'er his head.

Here the tender wife her spouse embraces,

Soft reposing in these verdant places

;

Balmy gales, caressing, round them play.

Here Love finds the crown on earth denied her,*

And, Death's threatening arm no more beside her,

Keeps an endless wedding holiday,

L.

JRouffeau. 1782.

These stanzas, besides that they possess little poetical merit,

are as false as preposterous in sentiment. They were

retained, however, by Schiller himself, out of a much longer

poem, of which they originally formed part, and are curious

as illustrating some passages of his mental progress.

Monumental scandal of our
m

I

Blot eternal on thy parent clime !

* It must be remembered that Die Liebe, love, is feminine

in the German.
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Rousseau's grave !—receive a votary's tear

Peace and Rest may with thy bones remain.

Peace and Rest thou, living, sought'st in vain.

Peace and Rest await thee here.

Will this bleeding fountain ne'er be dried ?

Once 'twas darkness all, and sages died

—

Now 'tis light—yet dies the sage again.

Socrates was doom'd by sophist bands.

Rousseau's fate was seal'd by Christian hands-
Rousseau—who, of Christians, made us men.

£)te SBfomen, 1782.

Children of the new-born year,

Gems, the spangled meads adorning,

Flowers, whom Nature loves tb rear

For the fresh delights of morning;
Robes of gay embroidery wearing,

Trick'd by Flora's hands unsparing

With her colours heavenly bright,

Spring's fair children !—yet lament ye
Soul the goddess hath not lent ye,

And, yourselves—ye dwell in night.

Larks and nightingales are singing

To you Love's enchanting bliss ;

Sylphids round you sportive swinging

Woo your bosom to their kiss

:

K
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She whom bright Dione nourish 'd

—

Was it not by her ye flourish 'd

—

Cushions meet for love to press ?

Children of the spring, deplore ye !

Love his presence sheds not o'er ye

—

Love, alas ! denies to bless.

Yet, though banish'd Anna's face,*

By a mother harsh bespoken,

Still Til pluck each blooming grace

As my fond affection's token.

Life and language, spirit, feeling,

Heralds mute, my thoughts revealing,

By that touch instill'd shall be :

Love himself—the mightiest power

—

Let your silent leaves embower

His celestial Deity.

• In the original, " Nannys Blicken." This was about

the commencement of the Anglomania in German literature,

when their poetry abounded with Nannys and Mollys, which

they supposed to be our own fashionable terms ofendearment.

Molly was the appellation bestowed by Burger on his poetical

mistress.
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%n ben fjrityting,

An elegant Italian version of this little Poem is to be found

in Dr. Hawtrey's classical " Trifoglio," which contains

evidence of powers of poetical composition in the chief mo-

dern! as well as in the ancient languages, seldom equalled.

Thou lovely youth, thrice welcome !

Delight of Nature's train !

With thy basket full of flowers

,

Thrice welcome to the plain !

Aye, aye, again we see thee

That art so bright and fair

!

And with heartiest rejoicing

To meet thee we repair.

Remember'st thou my fair one ?

Let her remember'd be !

For I love the maiden dearly r

And dearly loves she me.

•

I ask'd thee many a flower

That I might give my fair

;

And I come again to ask thee

Now thou hast more to spare.

Then, lovely youth, thrice welcome !

Thou joy of Nature's train

!

With thy basket-full of flowers

Thrice welcome to the plain !
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2)aS ®lucf unb bie mifytit.

In this little Apologue, Schiller is answerable for the false

quantity in the name Sophia, as well as for the homeliness

of the expression—still more homely in the original, which

runs—" Und wischt den Schweiss rom Angesicht."

Once, with a favorite having broken,

Fortune to wisdom chose to wend.

" Thine be my riches, by this token,

That thou become my friend.

On Him I shower'd my choicest treasure

Most like a mother, fond and free ;

Yet now he asks for larger measure,

And calls me niggardly.

Come, sister, let's conclude a treaty

—

No more stand drudging at the plough

;

I'll pour forth all my stores to greet ye

;

I have for both enow."

Sophia laugh'd, and heard no further,

But from her forehead wiped the brine :

" There runs thy friend to act self-murther.

Pray pardon me—I'll none of thine."
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Ttn 9Rinna» 17812.

Is't a dream that hovers o'er me ?

Have my senses told me right ?

Does my Minna pass before me ?

Does my Minna shun my sight ?

On some shallow coxcomb leaning.

Flirting with her fan so free,

Lost in vanity unmeaning,

—

No ! my Minna—'tis not she.

On her light hat nodding proudly,

Gorgeous plumes—the gift was mine !

Flaunting breast-knots, calling loudly,
u Minna, look ! who made us thine ?"

Blossoms train'd in happier hours

For thy bosom and thy hair

—

Ah ! they're blooming yet, those flowers,

And that bosom false and fair.

Go! vain flatterers skipping round thee

—

Go ! forget my love to prize.

Base dissembling arts have bound thee,

And their victim I despise.

Go ! for thee a heart was beating,

Once, with honest pulse and true—

Ah ! how painful 'tis, repeating,

That it ever beat for you.
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'Midst the wrecks of all thy beauty,

Lo ! I see thee stand alone

—

Flatterers none to do thee duty

;

And thy May for ever flown.

Swallows courting Spring's warm cover

Flee when wintry storms descend—

From thine Autumn shrinks the Lover

;

And thou hast disdain'd the friend.

They who once, with love delighted,

Flew to meet thy melting kiss,

Laugh to scorn thy beauties blighted,

And thy lost allurements hiss.

Ha ! how then will I too scorn thee !

—Scorn, thee, Minna?—Heav'n forefend !

No ! with bitter tears I'll mourn thee,

—

Mourn thee, Minna ! to the end.

<$raf Sbertyarb bcr ©reiner, 1782.

This ballad-poem, which is said to be a great favourite with

the Germans, appears to us chiefly valuable by way of

comparison with Schiller's later and more finished produc-

tions of the same class. Count Eberhard of Wurtemberg,

the hero of the piece, surnamed Der Greiner—(the Groaner,

or Grumbler—) from his contentious disposition, reigned

from 1344 to 1392. The battle of Reutlingen, in which

his son Ulrich was defeated, took place in 1377—that of

Doffingen, in which Eberhard revenged that defeat, but

with the loss of the youthful warrior, in 1388 ; and the

struggle, in both, was between the ancient feudal aristo-

cracy and the newly awakened spirit of Burgher freedom.
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All ye who roam the wide world through,

Ye'd best draw in your horn

—

For many a man—and Hero too—

In council sage, in battle true,

Our Schwabenland hath borne.

Boast ye your Karl and Edoard,

Or Fritz or Ludwig cite ?

Karlj Friedrich, Ludwig, Edoard,

To us is our Graf Eberhard

—

A thunderbolt in fight.

His son, young Ulrich too, where'er

Rang steel, was ready found

—

The Grafs own son, young Ulrich—ne'er

Was known draw back his feet from fear,

When they had made a bound.

The Reutlingers, our fair renown

Beheld with venom'd spite.

As suitors bold for Victory's crown,

They swaggerM loudly up and down,

And girt their loins for fight.

He with them clos'd—nor conquest made

—

But, baffled, home returned.

The sire in frowns his brows array'd

—

The youthful warrior sought the shade,

And pour'd forth tears that burn'd.

It smote him sore—" Ye slaves, beware f

-

Deep musing, thus he said

—
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" For by my Father's beard I swear,

This foul disgrace ye pay full dear

With many a Burghers head !"

And soon blaz'd fierce the feudal fray,

And forth went man and steed

To Doffingen in bright array ;

And blithe was Eberhard's son that day

—

Hurrah ! how fast they speed !

Our war-cry on that fatal heath

—

It was—44 The Battle lost
!"

It urg'd us as the whirlwind's breath,

And plung d us deep in blood and death

Amidst the spearmen's host.

His staff around the young knight swang,

Like Lion grim and brave

:

Before him went the tempest-clang

—

Behind him shrieks and howlings rang

—

Around him yawn'd the grave.

But wo ! ah wo ! a sabre's blade

Into his neck sank deep

—

Swift rush'd his warriors to his aid

;

In vain—for cold and stiff he's laid

On the red ground asleep.

Through Victory's path confusion ran,

Whilst all deplor'd the blow.

But loud the chieftain cheer'd the van

—

" My son is as another man

—

Charge, Children, charge the foe
!"
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And lances whizz'd, and warriors bled

—

" Revenge ! revenge ! they calfd

—

They bounded on o'er heaps of dead,

And here and there the Burghers fled

Through valley, mountain, wald.

Then to our camp, with trumpet clang,

We back return'd again ;

And wife and child their roundelays sang,

And dance went round, and beakers rang,

And minstrels pour'd the strain.

But see our chief!—what does he there,

His son's cold corse before ?

In his lone tent he sits—a tear

Bedims his eye—a single tear

For him that's lost—no more.

Now, therefore, cleave we, true and warm,

To him—-our Graf so free.

Alone is he a Hero-swarm

—

The thunder rattles in his arm

—

The Spearmen's star is he.

Then Strangers all—the wide world thro'-

Ye'd best draw in your horn

—

For many a man, and Hero too

—

In council wise—in battle true

—

Our Schwabenland hath borne.
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®er Sriumpf) bcr 2iebe*

The following poem, as may be conjectured from its varying

measure, was written for music ; and the same form, though

somewhat difficult to preserve, has been therefore held es-

sential to the fidelity of the version. The subject connects

itself with the Author's " Philosophical Letters," and with

the Pantheistic Philosophy which they were designed to

illustrate ; and it ought to be studied in conjunction with

the poem entitled Freundschaft which is also contained in

those letters, but of which no translation is here attempted.

Gods through love are blessed

:

Men, of love possessed,

Equal gods above.

Heaven more heavenly sheweth

—

Earth a Heaven groweth

—

Through the force of love.

Once, in Pyrrha's age, our planet

—(So the bards have shown)

Sprang from shapeless blocks of granite,

And mankind from stone.

Hard their hearts as rocks unriven

—

Dark their souls as night

—

Never by the torch of Heaven

Waked to Life and Light.

Never had young Loves been wreathing

Rosy fetters perfume-breathing,
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Those rude souls to bind

;

Nor the Muses bliss-bestowing

Ever pour'd their raptures glowing

On the Poet's mind.

Ah ! for them in close embraces

Yet no garlands twin'd,

And, without the vernal graces,

E'en Elysium pin'd.

Eos from the bed of ocean

Unsaluted rose

;

Unsaluted to the ocean

Phoebus sank at evening's close.

Savages through forests roaming

Under Luna's misty gloaming—

(Hard the yoke they bear !)

In the starry vault, with yearning,

No soft tears of secret mourning

Sought a God to cheer.

And lo ! by circling Naiades

Soft cradled on the balmy breeze,

From out the dark blue water

Glides forth bright Heaven's daughte

A burst of universal May

Like faintest blush of opening day,

At the Almighty's breathing

Air, sky, sea, earth enwreathing.
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The beauteous eye of Day shines bright

Amidst the gloom of dark midnight

;

Narcissus fragrance shedding

Around his gladsome treading.

Love's earliest notes the nightingale

Sweet carols through the grove

;

And fountains murmur through the vale,

To each soft bosom, love.

O blest, thrice-blest Pygmalion !

It melts—it burns—thy sculptured stone.

O Love ! all-conquering power

—

Thy children safe embower

!

*
* *

Gods through love are blessed

—

Men, of love possessed,

Equal Gods above.

Heaven more heavenly sheweth

—

Earth a Heaven groweth

—

Through the force of love.

With the Immortals glides away,

Like a morning-dream, the day,

In ambrosial bowers,

'Mid bright nectar-showers.

Thron'd on high, the King of kings

Round his forked lightning flings,

Shaking from his locks the thunder,

Whilst Olympus trembles under.
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Yet he quits the heavenly portals,

Mixes with the herd of mortals,

Roams Arcadian forests deep

;

And—his bolts all harmless lying

—

Sinks on Leda's bosom sighing,

By her kisses lull'd asleep.

Heavenly coursers, radiant glowing,

Through the light s unbounded plains,

Phoebus guides with golden reins,

Nations with his shafts o'erthrowing.

Yet, in all his glory's pride,

Steeds and quiver laid aside,

Leaves them—(ah, how willingly !)

Lost in Love and Harmony.

To the sister-Queen of Jove

Bow them all the powers above.

Proud before her car setherial,

Breasting sail the peacock-pair,

And the golden crown imperial

Circles her ambrosial hair.

Beauteous Empress ! Love aspiring

Trembles with the sweet desiring

To approach thy sacred might

;

Yet from her celestial station

Must Saturnia's self descend,

And in lowly supplication

To the Queen of soft delight

For her conquering cestus bend.

*
* *
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Gods through love are blessed.

Men, of love possessed,

Equal Gods above.

Heaven more heavenly sheweth

—

Earth a Heaven groweth

—

Through the force of love.

Love illumes the realm of night.

Orcus owns his magic might.

E'en the gloomy monarch's pride

Melts before his ravish'd bride,

When she smiles, divinely bright

—

Love illumes the realm of night.

Heavenly sweet, through Hades swelling,

And its guardian fierce compelling,

Thracian bard ! thy lays resound.

Minos, tears of soft repentance

Shedding, 'bates his penal sentence.

Amorously, the serpents wild

On Megaera's brows are coil'd

;

And the air no longer wound
Whip and scourge, with torturing sound.

Chas'd by Orpheus' lyre, away

Tityus' vulture from his prey

Flies—more soft on either shore

Lethe and Cocytus roar,

Listening, Thracian, to thy strain

—

Thracian ! love inspir'd the vein.
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Gods through love are blessed.

Men, of love possessed,

Equal Gods above.

Heaven more heavenly sheweth

;

Earth a heaven groweth,

Through the force of love.

*

Through eternal Nature's reign,

Fragrance tracks love's flowery train

—

Wave his pinions streaming

—

Aphrodite ! did thine eye

Look not from the moon-lit sky,

From the hill-tops beaming

—

From the starry Ocean floor

Did the goddess smile no more

;

Stars, and sun, and moonlight free,

To my soul a blank would be.

Let but love, with smile divine,

From the eye of Nature shine,

Like a mirror gleaming !

Silver brooks glide gentler by,

Love their course restraining

—

Love—the soul that breathes the sigh

Of the nightingale complaining.

Love—'tis love that thrills alone

In responsive Nature's tone.

Wisdom, with her sun- bright eye

—

(Mighty goddess !) turns to fly,

When true love advances ;
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Thou, who never bendest knee

Unto mortal sovereignty,

Bow to love's sweet glances

!

Who the starry path sublime

Did before thee boldly climb

To the seat of Heaven ?

Who the sacred veil hath rent,

And Elysian glimpses sent

Through the grave-stone riven ?

Wer't not for love's witchery,

Should we all immortal be ?

Might our souls inherit,

Else, the Master Spirit ?

Love—'tis love alone that leads

To the source whence all proceeds

—

Love alone that guideth

There where God presideth.

Gods through love are blessed

—

Men, of love possessed,

Equal Gods above.

Heaven more heavenly sheweth—
Earth a Heaven groweth

—

Through the force of love.
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3Cbfd)teb t>om Sefcr, 1795.

FAREWELL TO THE READER.

This " Farewell Address to the Reader" was first printed at

the conclusion of the Musenalmanach for 1796. The date

of its composition therefore probably belongs to the year

preceding ; but it has been thought to apply so well to the

whole ofthis first division of Schiller's poems as to demand

the transfer of it to the present place in the collection.

The Muse is silent : and with maiden shame,

Heightening the damask of her blushing cheek,

She steps before thee, thine award to claim.

She feels its worth, yet dreads not to bespeak.

She courts the praise of every honour'd name

That truth excites, and Flattery dares not seek
;

And only He may crown her, in whose breast

The Beautiful resides—a constant guest.

I may not hope these lays will longer live

Than till their tones some genial heart rejoice,

To fancy's eye new forms of Beauty give,

And hallow Feeling to a loftier choice.

No distant Future their prerogative,

Time only echoes to their tuneful voice

;

Born for the moment 'midst Idalian bowers,

They join the light dance of the flying hours.
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Awaken'd Spring in Earth's warm lap renews

—

The buds of life she, joyous, scatters round.

The air embalms each grove with nectar dews

;

The minstrel choir from Heaven's glad roofs re-

sound ;

And young and old his silent path pursues,

Sooth'd by sweet influences of sight and sound.

Spring flies again—their seeds the flowrets shed—

And none remains of all that hither sped.
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during the short residue of his earthly existence, by his

Mary ofScotland, his Maid of Orleans, his William Tell, and

his Bride af Messina, it will not be thought without reason

that the same date has been chosen as the boundary line

between the two great divisions of his Lyrical Poetry.

£)er Saucfyer*

This ballad of " The Diver" is already so familiar to En-

glish Readers through the medium of several translations,

ofdifferent degrees of fidelity and merit, (among the best of

which I need hardly specify that of my friend Mr. Impey,

in the first volume ofhis" Illustrations ofGerman Poetry ,")

as to render any lengthened commentary superfluous.

Whether the story, as related by Athanasius Kircher in his

" Mundus Subterraneus," has reference to the times of

Frederick, King of Naples and Sicily, who was dethroned

in 1501, or to those of one of the earlier Fredericks of the

house of Arragon, who were kings of Sicily only, is a

question in which probably few persons will now feel much

interest ; but the reckless barbarity of the prince who, for

the gratification of a mere temporary caprice of fancy,

sacrifices a young and gallant vassal, by requiring of him

a second plunge into the whirlpool from which he had just

escaped by little short of a miracle, affords too forcible and

happy an illustration of the abuses of absolute power to

have required, in the mind ofthe poet, any ofthose extenu-

ating circumstances or motives which a late critic has

suggested as calculated to bring the deed more within the

.sphere of common humanity.

The character of the self-devoted victim is precisely that

which Schiller delighted to portray—in a single word, the

Heroic. The force of contrast was never more strikingly

exhibited than in that between despotic Tyranny and im-

plicit Obedience—an abstract image of the Feudal Prin-
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ciple. The sublimity of the conception consists in the

struggle of human nature with mere physical force, in which

light it may be considered as an illustration of Schiller's

own treatise, Vom Erhahenen. Those ingredients of the

Sublime which consist in Loneliness, Secresy, Darkness,

lndefiniteness, are all to be found here united, as we some-

times meet them in Homer, in thepoems ascribed to Ossian,

and occasionally in our own Milton and Shakspeare, whose

celebrated description of a drowning man in a dream of

Clarence will immediately occur to the Header—perhaps

also with some doubt whether the brief concentration of

that magnificent picture—suggesting merely to the imagi-

nation those ideas which Schiller has so minutely elabo-

rated—does not furnish a decisive proofof the superiority

of Shakspeare's universal genius.

The correspondence of Schiller with Goethe, who was

himself at the same time occupied with his romance of

The Bayadere, contains some very curious evidence as to

the pains taken in the composition of this Poem, and the

sources to which the Poet resorted for the particulars so

artificially embodied in its execution.

" Ho, knights and esquires ! whom have ye so bold

In yon whirlpool's wild eddies to leap ?

See—I cast therein a goblet of gold

—

Already 'tis whelm'd in the swarthy deep

;

Now whoso will bring it again to me,

Shall win it and keep it—a well-earn'd fee."—

•

King Frederic look'd round on his vassals true,

Then turn'd to the cliff's o'erhanging side

;

And full from the summit the goblet he threw

Into Charybdis' howling tide.

" Now where is the gallant—I rede you again,

Will plunge for his guerdon in yonder main V9
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And knights and esquires—the bravest and best

—

Look fearfully down with dizzied eyes

;

In silence they hearken their monarch's behest,

But none dare plunge for the glittering prize.

" Ofthe flower of mine island—the gallant and free,

Is there none that will venture for honour and me ?"

In the brilliant crowd it is silence all,

Till forth from the trembling squires' array

A page steps forward, slender and tall,

And casts his mantle and bonnet away

;

While knights and Damsels of lofty degree

On the gallant youth look wonderingly.

Bravely he trode to the rock's dark brow,

And his eye glanced steadily under

;

And lo ! the grim whirlpool awakes below

With the muttering voice of distant thunder.

Then gush from their caverns with hideous uproar

The waves its deep bosom had swallow'd before.

And the breakers they seethe and howl and hiss

As when water meets with fire ;

And, struggling forth from the black abyss,

The spray towards Heaven mounts higher and

higher

;

And the vex'd Sea travails in ceaseless commotion,

As though its dark womb bore another ocean.

At length the wild waters have ceased to swell

;

And see ! where yon black line cleaves the foam,
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The rift yawns asunder, deep as Hell

;

And downward to their fathomless home

The waves rush headlong, with whirl and with spin,

By that gaping funnel suck'd greedily in.

Now, now—ere the ebb is past and spent

—

His perilous task must begin

;

Each eye, for a moment, is downward bent,

And each breath drawn shuddering in

;

He springs ! the dark billows close awfully o'er

;

And the gallant swimmer is seen no more.

Now 'tis silence again on the whirlpool's brow,

Whilst it roars beneath with a sullen swell

;

And it runs thro' the circle in murmurs low

—

Brave youth, gallant-hearted, fare thee well!

And hoarser and hoarser is heard the dull roar,

While speechless they listen, and gaze from the

shore.

And hadst thou cast in thy royal crown,

And sworn by th$ saints and the Holy Tree,

" Who wins it shall wear it, my realm is his own"

—

That diadem's round were no guerdon for me.

No tongue that hath life may the secrets deliver

Which the pit of Charybdis encloses for ever.

Into the depth of that merciless wave

Full many a gallant vessel hath past

—

And nought rose again from the reeking grave

Save a shatter'd keel and a broken mast.
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But hark ! the flood rises, and near and more near,

The voice of its thunder beats loud on the ear.

And the breakers they seethe and howl and hiss,

As when water meets with fire

;

And, struggling forth from the black abyss,

The spray towards Heaven mounts higher and

higher

;

And the vex'd Sea travails in ceaseless commotion

As though its dark womb bore another ocean.

And see ! 'mid the darkness, a swan-white speck,

That wavers and floats with the eddying main

;

There rises an arm, and a shining neck

;

He stems the wild current and struggles amain.

Tis He !—and he lifts from the waters a hand,

Which holds the rich goblet, and beckons to land.

He panted long, and he panted sore,

And greeted the light of Heaven at last

—

There are shouts 'mid the thousands that people the

shore

—

" Tis He ! he is safe, and the peril is past
!"

He smiles to their greeting, he hastes thro' the

ring,

And sinks on his knee at the feet of the King.

And the King's fair daughter, who stood thereby,

Receives the bright cup from that page's hold :

She fills it apace with the grape's purple dye,

Till the rich foam gleams o'er the circling gold

;
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He takes of his valour the prize and the token,

And thus to the monarch the gallant hath spoken.

" Long life to my sovereign ! full gladly I breathe

The freshness of Heaven once again

:

But 'tis madness to visit yon regions beneath,

Which the Gods, in their mercy, have hidden

from men

—

The tide bore me downward, and whirl'd me as fast

As leaves in the trail of an autumn blast.

11 And to meet it there rush'd like lightning, amain,

From some cavern a torrent leaping,

And they mingled their currents in eddying train,

Still closer and narrower round me sweeping

;

And I spun like a top in that giddy dance,

The idle sport of a whirling trance.

" But I call'd on my saint in mine anguish and

dread,

In that uttermost peril to guide :

And a reef rose below me, with coral o'erspread

;

I seized it, and clung to its rugged side

:

And the goblet hung fast on that stony tree ;

Or else it had fallen in the bottomless sea.

" For before me and round me, and mountain-deep,

The purple darkness lay still as death

;

And tho' sound might not pierce the ocean's sleep,

The eye, thro' the void, gazed with terrorbeneath

On its moving legions of monstrous form,

Salamander, and dragon, and foul sea-worm.
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" All hateful abortions that tenant the flood,

Thick cluster'd in masses they lay

:

The shapeless Polypus' million-brood,

The devouring Cod and the prickly Ray,

And the white teeth glanced thro' the waters dark

Of Ocean's hyaena, the terrible Shark.

" I hung, with the hideous thought possess'd,

How far from all help of kindred blood

—

'Mid spectres a living and feeling breast,

Alone in the griesly Solitude

—

Deep under the reach of earthly sound,

With the monster-brood of the dismal profound

!

" I deem'd, in my terror, each merciless eye

Glar'd upward, intent to devour:

The depths heav'd from beneath, as their legions

drew nigh

:

I loosen'd my grasp, as my hands lost their power,

And the stream seizedme fast with its eddying might,

But it bore me in mercy to upper light."

At his tale of wonders much marvel'd the King

—

" The goblet of gold thou hast gallantly won :

And I add to thy guerdon my costliest ring,

That flames with the ruby and emerald stone,

If thou seek the blue gulf of Charybdis once more,

The scenes of its lowest abyss to explore."

Up rose that fair princess in midst of the court,

At the feet of her father she sank to her knee

:
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" 0 Father, no more of this terrible sport

!

Alone he hath ventured for honour and thee

;

Or if thy heart's longing thou canst not assuage,

Bid the Knights ofthine island to vie with the Page."

But the King seized the goblet, and hurl'd it anew

Into Charybdis' foaming tide

;

" And, bring thou that goblet again to my view,

With the noblest and first of my Knights thou

shalt ride,

And she, ere to morrow, thy consort shall be,

Whonow pleads thus fondly, thus sweetly, for thee
!"

The Page read his fate in the maiden's eye,

He saw her cheek blush, and he mark'd it grow

pale;

He heard the low sob and the faltering sigh,

As her breast heav'd fast in its silken veil

—

A soul were well ventur'd, such guerdon to gain !

—

So for life or for death he plunges amain.

Long, long did they gaze from the crowded strand

;

They watch'd the grim whirlpool's ebb and fall

:

Again the flood rises—all breathless they stand

—

Forth, forth from their caves come the waters all

;

They seethe and they bellow, they burst on the

shore,

But the gallant swimmer is seen no more.

H«
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This sportive tale of M The Glove" may be considered as

the counterpart of " The Diver/' being designed to illus-

trate the caprice of Female Tyranny, as the former that of

Feudal Despotism ; and the passive and instant obedience

of the Kuight in this Ballad, as of the Page in the other,

as equally characteristic of the spirit of chivalry in the

days of Francis the First, which were those both of its

greatest extravagance and of its greatest corruption and

decadence. The Heroic character, which formed the

theme of Schiller's constant admiration, is equally displayed

in both Poems , but the unexpected close of the present is

more in accordance with the spirit of French persiflage

than of German simplicity and enthusiasm. It should be

added that Schiller, in his first publication of the Poem,

varied the coarse action of his Hero as given in the original

narrative of St. Foix, by making him bow to the Lady in

irony instead of rudely " tossing the glove in her face

but, in his later edition, he returned to that first thought,

which is probably the best, as the most natural, in point of

expression of sentiment at a moment certainly not the

most propitious to the refinements of courtesy.

At his Lion-garden gate,

The Death-sport to await,

Sat Gallia's King.

High Nobles his presence grac'd,

And, in rows above them plac'd,

Fair Dames—a goodly ring.

He hath rais'd his finger in token,

And the answering cave hath spoken ;
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And a Lion strode through the gate

With step sedate,

And, without a sound,

Star'd round

—

With a yawn, as of one awaking,

His loose locks shaking,

Stretches his limbs—and then

—

Lays him down again.

The King gives another token

—

And a second gate hath spoken,

With answering swing

;

Then a Tiger, for sport

To the royal Court,

Makes a spring.

When the Lion he explord,

Loud he roar'd

;

With his tail, as he sway'd,

A dread circle he made

;

And loird out his tongue, and with wary stride,

At distance wide,

Round the Lion he pac'd, grim scowling,

Then laid him growling

At the Lion's side.

And the King xais'd his finger anew,

And wide open the double gate flew

;

Which two Leopards at once gave to view

—

They rush with eager rage

The Tiger to engage ;
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Who meets their assault with his terrible claws.

Then the Lion, with a roar,

Rais'd him up—and again it was still as before

;

And all those wild cats, hot

For slaughter, on the spot

Lie crouching, in deadly pause.

And now from the Balcony wall

A fair hand a glove lets fall.

The Lion and Tiger between,

In the midst 'tis seen.

And the Lady Cunigund turn'd her there

To the Knight Delorges with a mocking air

—

" Sir Knight—if your Love be so mighty a power,

As you swore to me in that tender hour,

Go fetch me my glove where 'tis plac'd."

And the Knight in an instant's haste

Hath into the fearful space descended,

And hath snatch'd the glove with his finger bold,

And grasps it firm in his iron hold,

And bears it aloft in the air extended.

And Knights and high Dames look'd shuddering on

In mute amaze till the feat was done

;

And he brought back the glove with a tranquil air.

Then from every mouth loud plaudits arose

—

But the smile fair Cunigund bestows

Seems to promise whatever of bliss most rare
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Can be felt and shar d in Love's embrace.

And—he toss'd the glove in the Lady's face

—

" No guerdon, Lady, I seek of thee."

So that same hour the Knight was free.

£)er Sling beS g>oU)frate§*

The narrative on which this Ballad is founded is contained

in Herodotus. It needs hardly be mentioned that Poly-

crates was Despot—Lord, or Tyrant—of Samos, about five

hundred years before Christ, and that his guest, who is the

second personage in the story, was Amasis, King of Egypt.

The incident of the ring being found in the fish's belly forms

the subject of a tale in the Arabian Nights, and also in one

of Grimm's collection of German Legends under the title

of the Jungfrau von Stavoren.

The moral and religious principle which it seems jle-

signe<Oo_cQrrvey *3 *ne balance of Good and Evil in the

affairs of the world ; and it is brought forward by Schiller's

latest liiographer as strongly illustrative of Schiller's own

religious creed—the deep-seated consciousness of depend-

ence on a higher power, of which we are then made most

certain when we believe that we least stand in need of the

conviction. " This," says Hoffmeister, " is the basis of a

principle of the utmost importance, which, no less than

that of Original Sin, as embodied in the christian Revela-

tion, points to the existence of mortal guilt there where we

have ourselves the least conception of it. The state of

Polycrates resembles that of Wallenstein, when ignorantly

on the brink of perdition—especially the scene where old

Gordon steps in, like Amasis, with the denunciation of the

Envy of Destiny

—

Der Neid des Schicksals."

It has been said by some Critics that the Ballad is de-

P
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fective, as not going on to relate the catastrophe ; but

Goethe, on the contrary, treats this omission as one of its

principal merits. Thus, as the tragical fate of Wallenstein

is made to take effect behind the scenes, so that of Poly-

crates is artificially concealed behind the horrors of the

dark night of Destiny.

1.

He stood upon his palace-height.

He gaz'd with ever fresh delight

O'er Samos isle, his wide domain.

" AJ1 this"—to Egypt's King he said—
" Beneath my sway is subjected ;

Confess that Fortune crowns my reign."

2.

" The Gods have bless'd thee, I allow.

Those who were once thine equals, now

Thy sceptre's might submissive shakes.

But one still lives, their wrongs to wreak

;

Nor can I happy Him bespeak,

For whom the eye of vengeance wakes."

3.

The Monarch scarce his sentence ended,

When on the Tyrant's coast descended

A Herald from Miletus' shore

—

»

" Let Heaven, great Sir, receive your vows.

And with the laurel's glittering boughs

Your festal locks be shadow'd o'er

!
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4.

" Your foe has fall'n by vassal spears

—

The joyful news, to glad your ears,

Your trusty Polydore has sped."

Then—to affright each gazer's view

—

From forth its sable cloak he drew,

Fresh-bleeding still, a well-known head.

5.

The King recoil'd, with horror struck ;

" Yet, mark me, trust not worldly luck "

—

With anxious look he spoke, and sigh'd

—

" Bethink thee how the tempest fell

May yet the faithless billows swell

—

How doubtful floats thy Navy's pride !"

6.

And—ere the boding words were spoken,

Loud shouts of Jubilee had broken,

Resounding from the haven's road.

Rich fraught with foreign treasures come

The navies glad returning home,

With goodly masts—a floating wood.

7.

Amazement seiz'd the kingly guest

—

u To-day thy Fortune's at the best-

Yet dread its wavering steps unsteady !

The Cretan troops, in battle skilFd,

Loud challenge to the hostile field

—

They're thronging to the port already."
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8.

Whilst from his lips these words are stealing1

,

The ships around are tossing, reeling

—

Ten thousand voices shout—" We've won !

" From Foemen's rage we're now deliver'd

—

The tempest all their barks hath shiver'd

—

The battle's ended, ere begun !"

9.

Astounded hears the friendly guest—
" I must, perforce, account thee blest

;

Yet tremble for thy welfare still.

The envy of the Gods I fear

—

Twas never meant for mortal here

The cup ofjoy unmix'd to fill.

10.

" I, too, have well with Fortune sped—

Where'er my kingly duties led,

Still Heav'n her favouring smiles bestow'd.

But one dear—only son had I

—

God took him—I beheld him die.

So Fate was paid the debt I ow'd.

11.

" Then, wouldst thou deprecate the skies,

Implore those unseen Deities

To dash thy cup of bliss with tears.

For never saw I happy ending

To him whose joys from Heav'n descending

Flow, ceaseless, through the tide of years.
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12.

" And, should the Gods refuse to hear thee,

List to the friend who now stands near thee,

And press Misfortune to thy side

—

Take what thy heart, of all its treasures,

Hath stor'd amongst its chiefest pleasures,

And plunge it in the Ocean tide !

M

13.

Then spoke the Tyrant, mov'd to fear

:

" This Ring," he cried,
u

I hold most dear

Of all the goods my realms contain.

This for the Furies I'll bestow,

So they but 'quit the debt I owe."

He said, and flung it in the main.

14.

With the first blush of dawn was seen

A Fisherman, with joyous mien,

To stand before the Prince's face.

" This fish, dread Sir,—the noblest yet

That ever came within my net

—

I offer free—thy board to grace."

15.

Scarce might the Cook his work begin,

Ere, all perplex'd, he hurries in,

Amazement in his looks, profound.

" Lo ! what I've caught—behold, Sir King !

Within the fish's maw thy Ring

!

Thy fortune surely knows no bound,"
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16.

The Guest now takes his leave with sorrow

—

" I dare not here abide the morrow.

My Friend thou may'st no longer be

!

The Gods have doom'd thy fall—I haste,

Lest I thy coming Fate should taste."

—He said—and straightway put to sea.

*

Th e simple incident, recorded in the space of a very few lines

by Plutarch and Suidas, and made the subject also of a

short Epigram in the Anthology, of an itinerant Bard, who,

when assailed by robbers in a lonely place, calls upon a

flock of cranes flying over his head to be the witnesses of

his murder, and of the assassins afterwards betraying them-

selves by an unconscious exclamation on the sudden ap-

pearance of the same, or (more probably) of some other

biids, of the same species, at a public assembly, has been

here magnified into a striking romance by the fortunate

thought of making that place of public assembly a theatre,

and introducing the dance of the Eumenides, in the great

drama of iEschylus, as preparing the guilty mind for the

catastrophe. The deeply religious character of Schiller's

impressions on the great and mysterious subject of Provi-

dence, is even yet more conspicuous in this than in his last

preceding production, and ought to impose silence on those

who, from the sceptical tendency of a few earlier poems, are

fond of attaching the imputation of Atheistical principles to

his memory. " All morality," says Coleridge, " which is
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grounded in an awe of The Invisible, is essentially re-

ligious."

It has been observed by Schiller himself that there is

nothing of the preternatural—nothing so much as of the

improbable—in the circumstances of the story as he has

related it. The resemblance of the added incident to that

of " the Play " in Hamlet—

" the play—the play's the thing

Wherewith to catch the conscience of the King "—
is too obvious not immediately to attract notice, and has

been accordingly commented upon by Mr. Impey in the

notes to his volume, which contains also a short but graphic

sketch of the Greek Theatre, usefully illustrative of the

scene intended to be presented to the Reader's imagination.

I am quite certain of incurring the censure of none for

availing myself of Mr. Impey's kind permission to borrow

his version instead of prosecuting an attempt, which I soon

found must be eminently unsuccessful, of substituting any

better qualiBed to reflect the features of the original. I

have, perhaps, more to dread reproach for venturing myself

in competition with him in the rest of the Ballads which

he had already translated—Fridolin, The Diver, The Glove,

and The Count of Habsburg.

1.

To strife of Chariot-race and Song

The tribes of Greece round Corinth throng ;

And Ibycus, belov'd of all

The immortal Gods, obeys the call

:

But, most by great Apollo fir'd,

He sails from Rhegium far away,

With master-hand and heart inspired,

And voice to breathe the sweetest lay.
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2.

And now upon its mountain-height

Acrocorinthus hove in sight;

And awe-struck now the Poet trod

The piny grove of Ocean's God.

Lone was the way ; no living thing

Had cheer d the Pilgrim, save on high

A flight of wandering Cranes, a-wing

Southward, to seek a warmer sky.
•

3.

" All hail ! propitious heralds ! ye

Who marshal me by land and sea

:

Omen of good ! I greet you fair

—

Like dole and destiny we share

:

To distant climes together rove,

Implore alike a friendly shed,

Suppliants of hospitable Jove,

The guardian of each houseless head."

4.

So forth he fared in cheerful mood ;

When, deep within a trackless wood,

Two fierce marauders crouching lay,

And hemm'd him in the narrow way.

For life he strove ; but wearied soon

His hands the unequal fight forego

;

More wont the tender chord to tune,

Than fiercely bend the stubborn bow.
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5.

All unavailing was his cry

To God and man ; no ear or eye

Witness'd the deed : his mortal moan

Expir'd in echoes faint and lone.

" And must I thus forsaken fall,

An outcast in a foreign land

;

Unpitied, unaveng'd of all,

And slaughter'd by a ruffian hand ?"

6.

Thus sore beset he grasps the ground

;

When near and nearer hovering round

A rush of pinions cleav'd the air,

And shrieks that mingled with his prayer.

He heard—but vainly strove to view :

And " Oh !—since ye alone," he cried,

M Behold my doom—ye Cranes ! of you

I crave revenge"—he said, and died.

7.

The mangled corse, in death's disguise,

Scap'd not the search of friendly eyes

;

By all in Corinth mourn'd, but most,

By one—his fond expectant host.

" And is it thus, poor friend ! we meet ?

I thought to weave thy piny crown

;

And hail thee in the highest seat,

Bright in the halo of Renown."
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8.

Such was the plaint, o'erheard of all

At great Poseidon's festival

:

All Greece in sorrowing bore a part

;

His loss sank deep in every heart.

Myriads attracted to the show

Invoke the Manes of the dead,

And shout from every crowded row

For vengeance on the murderer's head.

9 -

But who of all that mighty throng

Allur'd by Chariot-race and Song,

If haply lurking there, might trace

The ruffian to his hiding-place ?

What hand had dealt the treacherous blow

Was hid from every eye but one

—

Or bandit fierce or envious foe

—

The glorious all-beholding Sun !

10.

With dauntless brow and bloody hand

Perchance he stalks throughout the land,

And revels in his lawless spoils,

Till Justice grasps him in her toils

:

Perchance amid yon swarm and stir

At open day he dares defy,

In temple and in theatre,

Both mortal man and deity.
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11.

For bench on bench and tier on tier

The Many gathering far and near

Assembled sat—the giant pile

Beneath its burden groans the while

—

Hoarse-murmuring, as when Ocean raves,

Aloft its breathing bulk it rears,

And heaves its circulating waves

To the blue sky and starry spheres.

12.
•

O Greece ! in that thy day of might,

Who shall thy countless hordes recite,

Or number o'er the illustrious names

Drawn to thy glorious Isthmian games ?

Native or strange, from many a land,

Island or Continent tbey pour

;

These from each fair iEgean strand,

Those from remotest Asia's shore.

13.

From Theseus or from Pelops sprung,

Of Doric or Athenian tongue,

Phocis and Aulis swell the train

:

As wedg'd in crowded ranks, they strain

From many a bench, above, beneath,

Each sense attentive, ear and eye,

To catch the harrowing tones, that breathe

The soul of choral melody.
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14.

In ancient wise, with measured gait,

Sweeps the wild dance in grisly state,

Forth from the Orchestra's hindmost ground,

Pacing the spacious Circle round.

No foot of earth-born woman treads

That awful maze ; no earthly roof

Hous'd those huge limbs—so high their heads

Tower above human form aloof

!

15.

Their loins a sable mantle shrouds,

Their fleshless hands, in lurid clouds

Whirl the red torch ; a wrinkled streak

Furrows each wan and haggard cheek

:

And where, from mortal brows, the hair

In love-alluring tresses hangs,

There, bloated snakes and adders glare

With gloating eyes and baneful fangs.

16.

Now hand in hand, in circle grim,

Sternly they chant the solemn hymn ;

Coiling around, and to the core

Piercing the guilt-struck heart, with lore

That spurns the feebly warbling lyre,

And to the marrow strikes amain.

Hark ! 'tis Erinnys leads the quire,

Withering with fear the frenzied brain.
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17.

" O fair befell the spirit pure,

Whose child-like innocence, secure

From our immitigable wrath,

Glides on through life's bewilder d path :

But woe the while to him, who feels

The dire remorse, the guilty fright

Wherewith we dog the murderer's heels

—

We, the gaunt hounds of ghastly Night.

18.

" Thinks he to scape—anon we wing

The restless chace ; anon we fling

The tangling noose, which so inthrals

His foot, that staggering, down he falls.

No prayer averts the coming woe,

No pity soothes his fell despair

:

Down to the groundless pit below

We track—and hunt him even there."

19.

Thus choiring still, they weave the dance ;

By turns retreat, by turns advance

:

At length a silence, deep and drear,

As if the God himself drew near,

Lulls all the air—In grisly state

They pace the spacious circle round,

In ancient wise, with measur'd gait,

And vanish in the hindmost ground.
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20.

Twixt truth and fiction, doubt and fear,

Throbs every pulse, and thrills each ear

;

And every sense submissive cowers

Beneath the inexorable Powers

—

Inscrutable !—whose hands the thread

Of Fate unravel, and display

Horrors that haunt the midnight bed,

But fly before the broad-eyed day.

21.

Twas then, that from the farthest row

A voice came wafted down below,

44 Lo there ! lo there ! Timotheus !

The fatal Cranes of Ibycus l
n

Whereon a sudden darkness veils

The massive pile and listening throng

:

Aloft the winged Squadron sails,

And slowly wheeling sweeps along.

22.

" Of Ibycus !"—that cherish'd name

Home to each heart responsive came

From mouth to mouth, as bursts the roar

Of wave on wave along the shore.

" Say what of Ibycus ? the source

Of all our tears, untimely slain !

What mean yon ominous birds, that course

Athwart the air in sullen train V*
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23.

Loud and more loud the question grew,

As thought foreboding flash'd anew,

Like lightning, on each troubled breast

:

" The murderous wrong shall be redrest,

The sacred Bard aveng'd—Lay hands

On him that spoke, and him who near

The speaker, pale and trembling stands

—

Take note—th* avenging Fiends are here
!"

24.
•

In vain the felon would retract

The damning words : the treacherous act

Wan lips and quivering limbs betray,

And Justice seizes on her prey.

The scene a dread Tribunal grown,

The Prytanes * in pomp array'd,

With blood for blood the deed atone,

And vindicate the Poet's shade.

E. B. IMPEY.

* Corinthian Magistrates.
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Stitter Soggenburg,

This singularly beautiful Poem, which has been considered

as belonging rather to the Pastoral Elegy or Idyll than to

the Romantic Ballad or Legend, was a production, in

point of date, almost simultaneous with the " Cranes of

Ibycus." Its origin may be sought in vain, either in His-

tory or Romance. Dr. Simrock, in his u Rheinsagen,"

has appended it, as a second part or sequel, to the legend

of a certain canonized Lady, Ida of Toggenburg, but with-

out the least thread of necessary or even, probable connec-

tion. The Knight, as well as the Lady, in Schiller, is a

mere imaginary personage, having, however, a distant

affinity to the Roland of Rolandseck, whose legend has fur-

nished our own poet, Campbell, with the subject of one of

his most pleasing and popular Ballads.

The poem now before us has been styled by a recent

Critic (Franz Horn—" Gcschichte, &c. der Deutschen Poesie ,

&c.) " the purest, brightest, and in its inmost essence the

most perfect, of all Schiller's poetical productions—a poem

which belongs to no particular species of composition, but

to Poetry itself, with whose pure and warm breath it is

most thoroughly and deeply imbued. As a work of Art, it

is one which will endure, in perpetual youth, even to the

latest times, so long as truth is acknowledged in the holi-

ness of Love and the ceaseless pangs of unrequited affec-

tion."

1.

44 Knight ! to thee true Sister love

Freely I impart.

If thou other seek to prove,

Think it grieves my heart.
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Tranquil may I welcome thee

—

Tranquil see thee part from me

—

But those silent tears reveal

Feelings I can never feel."

2.

He tears him, sorrowing, from the place

With pangs that inly bleed :

He strain'd her in a last embrace

—

Then vaulted on his steed

;

And summoned all his vassal band

To follow from the Schweizer land,

And bade them arm, and with him bear

The Cross to the Holy Sepulchre.

3.

And nobly that valiant band behav'd,

Where the battle rag'd most high

;

And proudly the good knight's banner wav'd

O'er the Paynim Chivalry.

And much the Paynim warriors fear'd

When the name of " Toggenburg" they heard ;

Yet nothing would yield his pain relief,

Or ease his heart of its inward grief.

4.

He has borne that load a tedious year,

And sought for rest in vain

—

Until he can no longer bear

;

So quits the battle plain.

Q
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He speeds his bark from Joppa's strand,

And steers him to his native land,

In hope to breathe more freely there,

Because Her breath is in the air.

5.

Already at her castle gate

The Pilgrim's fingers knock

;

And to his call it answers straight

With words like a thunder-shock.

" Her whom thou seek'st a veil doth hide

—

Not thine—but Heaven's elected bride.

But yester eve, in the cloister's shade,

A solemn vow to God she made."

6.

Oh then he left—and left for ever

—

His old Paternal Hall

;

His arms to behold again—no, never !

—

Nor his steed, best lov'd of all.

Down from Toggenburg, alone,

He descends—a man unknown

—

His limbs, for knightly harness, dress'd

In a monkish hair-cloth vest.

7.

He builds him a hut in the silent glade,

On the spot where first he sees

That Convent rise amidst the shade

Of the gloomy Linden trees.
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Tarrying there from morning light

Until the shades of coming night

—

(Silent longing in his face—)

Fix'd he sat in that lonely place.

8.

Thence tow'rds the Convent's walls above,

For hours he bent his look,

And tow'rds the window of his Love,

Until the casement shook

—

Until he saw his Love appear

—

And then beheld that form so dear,

Serene, as holy Angels shew,

Bend downwards o'er the vale below.

9.

Then joyfully he down him laid,

And slept in peace profound,

Till another Morn dispell'd the shade

That Night had cast around.

And thus he sat, till many a day

And many a night had pass'd away,

Waiting, without plaint or pain,

For the lattice bar to clink again

—

10.

When the Lov'd One might again be seen,

And her dear image throw

Again its Angel glance serene

Over the vale below.
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And thus he sat till the morning1 ray

Once dawn'd upon his lifeless clay.

Yet that long gaze—so mute and chill

Was fix'd upon the casement still.

£)er ©ang nacfy bem @t§enfyammer*

This poem—another of those which has obtained the rare

benefit of Retzch's pictorial illustrations—is first announced

by Schiller to his friend Goethe, in a letter dated the 23rd

of September of this famous Year of Ballads, in which he

says, " You will hereby see that I have now arrogated to

myself the dominion of Fire, as I had before done that of

Air and Water alluding, we may presume, to the " Cranes

of lbycus " and M The Diver." The Legend on which it

is founded is to be met with, variously related, in several

old story books. Schiller is supposed, but on no very

satisfactory grounds, to have taken it immediately from a

French source. The innocent and pious simplicity of the

young page is exhibited to us in the poet's best manner,

and forms one of those characters which he most loved to

dwell upon. The Huntsman, Robert, is a mere ordinary

Villain of Romance ; the Count a fair picture of a Feudal

despot ; but there are powerful Salvator-touches in the

picture of the Savages at the Foundry, as well as of the

Foundry itself and its accompaniments, some of which are

described with Homeric force and precision, leaving no

doubt of their being the result of actual close observation.

As in " The Cranes of lbycus " we are reminded both of

" The Play " in Hamlet and Macbeth 's Witches, and in

" The Diver," of Clarence's fearful dream, so we have

here a miniature copy of the grand scene between Othello

and Iago, not altogether unworthy of being brought into
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comparison with Shakespear. The description of the ser-

vice of the Mass in the Chapel is wrought with a minute-

ness, and at the same time with an evident delight in the

ceremonial observances, which, coupled with the still more

reverential allusions to the same solemn subject in his later

poem of " The Count of Habsburg," seem to afford some

colour to the idea that, if Schiller had lived, he would

have given the same evidence of his poetical temperament

as his friend Schlegel, by becoming a Roman Catholic.

To conclude—though I do not agree with my friend Mr.

Impey in thinking that the narrative requires elucidation,

or would be improved by a more detailed statement of

what is left by the poet to be inferred as to the fate of the

Huntsman— yet, as some readers may feel in want of the

explanation, I will here, with my friend's permission, copy

the two stanzas which he has inserted, as meant to come in

between the 24th and 25th of the original

:

25* Robert, the while, from tower and gate

Look'd out ; both groom and lord

Marvell'd, that of their victim's fate

No tidings were abroad.

He might have loiter'd, might have 'scap'd—

New phantoms every moment shap'd.

" Hence to the forest," cried Savern :

" Witness his death, or ne'er return !"

26* Awhile he watch'd by plain and wood :

Till weary of delay,

Sudden amid the gang he stood :

—

The slaves mistook their ptey.

Nor word, nor sign, nor prayer they wait,

But plunge him in the furnace straight.

—One shriek—and, shrivell'd to a scroll,

He writhes and mingles with the coal.
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1.

Young Fridolin from childhood grew

The fear of God to learn.

And, next, to serve with worship due,

His Lady of Savern.

So sweet was she—so mild—so good

—

Yet, had she been of scornful mood,

No less would he, God's will to honour,

With joyful zeal have waited on her.

2.

From earliest dawn of opening day,

Till chim'd the Vesper bell,

He in her service liv'd alway,

Nor thought it long to tell

;

And, if she said, " Enough—give o'er"

—

Belike it would have griev'd him sore

To think she 'bated him a tittle,

When less than All had been too little.

3.

This page it therefore lik'd her well

O'er all the house to raise,

Whilst from her lips sweet accents fell

Of never-sated praise.

She held him for no serving boy,

But rather with a mother's joy

Her clear eye beam'd with pleasure resting

On every grace his form investing.
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4.

Hence fiercely burn'd in Robert's breast

(The Huntsman's) Envy dire,

In whose black soul had long, suppress'd,

Been slumbering deadly fire.

Ind to the Count—too rash in deed,

Vnd ready for the Traitor's rede

—

From chace returning on the mountain,

He open'd thus Suspicion's fountain.

5.

" How happy, noble Count, art thou !"

—

He said, with malice deep—
" Doubt's venom'd bite will from thy brow

Ne'er chase the golden sleep.

And then a noble spouse is thine,

Of every modest grace the shrine

—

So true—no bold seducer, ever,

But here would cease his vain endeavour."

6.

Then roll'd the Count his gloomy brows—
" What means this speech to me ?

Thinkest thou I build on woman's vows,

Inconstant as the sea ?

The flatterer's tongue with ease may lure-

I rest on firmer ground, secure.

Count Savern's wife ?—her lofty bearing

Is far above his arts ensnaring."
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7.

M Well," quoth the other, " hast thou said

—

He nought but scorn deserves,

The fool, who, menial born and bred,

Aspires to her he serves,

And for the Dame of proud Savern

In lawless passion dares to burn."

" What!" said the Count, with fury shaking,

" Of one who lives there art thou speaking V*

8.

" Good sooth, what every mouth doth fill

What boots it not confess ?

Yet what my Lord keeps guarded still,

I'd fain the same suppress."

" As thou would 'scape from death, declare*'

—

Cried he with stern and awful air

:

" Who dares my Lady's love be seeking?"

—

" Of that fair page, my Lord, I'm speaking.

9.

« That minion, if the truth be told,"

Quoth he, M
is far from plain"

—

While to the Count his speech runs cold

And hot through every vein.

" Is't possible thou seest not, sir,

How he has eyes alone for her?

His service to his Lord how scanted,

While at her chair he's always planted ?
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10.

" Behold the verses—how they burn !

—

Which all his hopes confess'd,"

—

44 Confessed !"

—

44 and for his love's return

(Rash boy !) the lady press'd.

She, gracious Countess, soft and mild,

No doubt, desir'd to screen the child

—

It now repents me to have said it

—

Whate'er there be, thou need'st not dread it.

11.

Therewith unto the forest nigh,

Full wrath, the Count he rode,

Where, in the furnace blazing high,

The molten iron glow'd.

Here, late and early, fed the brand

His vassal smiths with busy hand

;

The sparkles shoot—the bellows plying

—

As 'twere the hard rocks vitrifying.

12.

The force of fire and water, bound

Together, here we see.

Caught by the flood, the wheel rolls round

And round, eternally.

Tis clatter, clatter, day and night

;

In cadence falls the hammer's might

;

And, shap'd by blows rain'd fierce and often,

The very metal 'gins to soften.
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13.

Two stalwart smiths he bad attend

—

Whom thus accosted he

:

" The first man hither I shall send,

If he should ask of ye

—

* Have ye obey'd your master well V—
Him cast into yon pit of hell.

There let him lie, to ashes burning,

So I ne'er see him back returning."

14.

Thereat rejoic'd the inhuman pair

With rudest hangman zest

—

Hard as their own unfeeling ware

The heart in either breast.

And brisker with the bellows' breath

They heated then the jaws of death,

With thirst of blood themselves preparing

The death-doom'd victim for ensnaring.

15.

Then Robert to the page he spake

With smooth hypocrisy

—

" Brisk, comrade, brisk ! no tarrying make !

Thy Lord hath need of thee

—

To Fridolin who bids me say,

1 Haste to the Foundry—haste away

—

And ask the slaves who there are banded,

If they have done as I commanded !' 99
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16.

Quoth Fridolin—" No more ado"

—

And boons him on his way

;

But sudden stops he short—" She, too,

" May something have to say."

And to the Countess went he so—
" They to the Foundry bid me go.

Hast thou no service I can render ?

My duties all to Thee I tender."

17.

The Lady of Saverne replied

Thereto in accents mild

—

" I to the mass full fain would ride,

But for my sickening child.

Then go thyself, my son, and there

Make mention of me in thy prayer

—

So Heaven shall grant thy pure petition,

My sins, with thine, may share remission."

18.

Rejoicing in so dear a hest,

He took his eager flight,

And to the village end had press'd

With all the speed he might,

When on his ear already swell

The chimings of the Vesper-bell,

Loud peals of grace and mercy ringing,

And Sinners to repentance bringing.
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19.

" When so God meets thee on the way,

Turn not thyself aside J"

Thus as he enterd, there to pray,

In silent chant he cried.

Twas harvest-tide, that blessed morn,

And every sickle in the corn-

No Ministrant, the Altar truly

To tend, or do God's service duly.

20.

Forthwith is he to act in stead

Of Sacristan prepard

—

" Tis no vain loitering, this," he said,

Which moves us heavenward."

And now his hands with reverend aid

The Stole and Cingulum array 'd

—

The vessels rang'd in order stated

That for the mass were consecrated.

21.

To the high Altar thus he bore,

And now hath ta en his stand,

As ministrant, the priest before

—

The mass-book in his hand.

Then, heeding every signal made,

His genuflections duly paid,

And thrice with tinkling bell proclaimed,

As thrice the Holy Name was named.
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22.

But when the full-ton'd choir had ceas'd,

And, solemn reverence made,

In high uplifted hand the Priest

The Present God display*d,

Then louder still, with wider swing,

That hell the Sacristan did ring;

All smite their breasts, their knees inclining,

And with the cross their homage signing.

23.

Thus punctually hath he fulfill'd

Each office, one by one

—

In all, by early habit skilled,

That needed to be done ;

And, nothing weary, thus he sped,

Till, Dominus Vobiscum said,

On all the folk who there attended

The Priest had with his blessing ended.

24.

And now each implement of Grace

He doth in order lay

;

He maketh clean the holy place,

Then wends him on his way :

And with the peace of Paradise

Swift to the Foundry cottage hies,

Twelve Paternosters, as he passes,

Repeating, to complete his masses.
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25.

And when he saw the chimney smoke,

And the blacksmiths, one and one,

" My friends, that which your Lord bespoke,"

He question'd—" is it done V 9

Their mouths they stretch with hideous grin,

And point the furnace throat within.

" The work is done—and, judge we truly,

Our Lord will 'quit our service duly."

26.

This answer to the Count brought he

With all the speed he might

—

Who, straining far as he could see,

Would scarce believe his sight.

" Whence comest thou, mine ire to brave ?**

" Whence ?—from the Foundry." " Lying slave

!

Or thou hast dallied, or deceiv'd me."

" I stay'd, Sir, only whilst I shriev'd me.

27.

" When late, thine errand to fulfil,

I parted—pray, forgive !

—

I went to learn my Lady's will

—

At whose command I live.

To hear the mass she order'd me,

And I obey'd right willingly.

Four times I told my beads while staying,

For thee, and for my Lady praying."
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28.

In mute amazement stands the Count

—

He feels his bosom swell

—

" And from the Foundry—say—recount

—

What hast thou brought to tell ?"

" Dark was the Answer's sense to me

—

Laughing, they bad me 4 Look and see,

In th' furnace mouth !—We serv'd him truly

—

Our Lord will 'quit our service duly.'

"

29.

" And Robert ask'd the Count— while cold

It ran through all his blood

—

" Him didst not on thy way behold ?

—

I sent him to the wood."

" Nor in the wood, nor on the lea,

One trace of Robert did I see."

" Now," cried the Count, " hath God in Heaven"—

(And stood transfix'd—) " the verdict given."

30.

Then kindly, as till then ne'er prov'd,

He took his Servant's hand,

And to his Lady led, deep-mov'd,

Who nought mote understand.

" This child—no angel e'er so pure

—

Let him your favour still secure !

How bad soe'er our souls' directors,

God and God's host, are His protectors."
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SDic S5urgfd)aft. 1798.

This Ballad—rt The Surety," or " Hostage/'—and the next,

" The Fight with the Dragon,"—though actual produc-

tions of the year 1798, may properly be counted among

those of the Balladenjahr, 1797, to which they so closely

succeeded. The ancient legend on which the first is founded

is more familiarly known to us under the names of Damon

and Pythias, as the friends are called in Valerius Maximus

;

those of Macros and SeUnuntios being assigned to them in

the Fable of Hyginus, which Schiller appears to have ex-

clusively followed. The tale, in itself most natural and

affecting, scarcely requires so long a comment as some of

the German critics have bestowed upon it ; it being enough

to say that the virtues of simple Truth and heroic Self-de-

votion—those on which Schiller at all times most loves to

dwell—are exhibited here in his strongest colouring, and

the sublime faith of the poet in the superintending care of

Providence illustrated in a manner to leave no doubt of

the depth and sincerity of his religious impressions—the

result indeed not of this only, but of every other of his

narrative poems.

It may be added, that the interest of the story is won-

derfully augmented by the rapid force of style displayed

in the old Ballad metre, of the successful employment of

which it affords one of the Author's best specimens.

1.

To the Tyrant of Sicily stealing

Came Moeros, the knife in his garment concealing.

The guards have encompass'd him round

—

" What wouldst thou, declare, with the weapon

they've found V
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Sternly ask'd of his captive the Despot unfeeling

—

44 Our state from its Tyrant to free !"

" This, Slave, may'st thou rue when thou'rt

nail'd to a tree."

2.

44
1 am ready prepar'd," quoth the other, 44

to die—
My life—I'd not pray thee to spare it.

But one boon— I am fain to declare it

—

Would I beg—but three days—ask you why ?

My sister in Hymen's soft bondage to tie.

My friend as a Hostage I'll leave thee,

Let him bleed if I try to deceive thee."

3.

The monarch, he smil'd with malice deep,

And spoke after short thought given.

" Three days will I grant thee to live in.

But mark ! if thou fail thy promise to keep,

On the day I have destin'd my vengeance to reap,

He shall die for the act committed,

Though thyself be from sentence quitted."

4.

Then he went to his friend

—

44 Theking wills that I,

44 With my life on the cross, once for ever,

Shall pay for my wicked endeavour.

Yet he will not three days to my suit deny,

That my sister in Hymen's soft bonds I may tie,

So in pledge may the Tyrant retain thee,

Till I come back again to unchain thee."

R
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5.

With a hearty embrace was the friends troth

plighted,

And he gave himself up to the King.

The other was soon on the wing ;

And, ere the third day-star was lighted,

His Sister had been to the bridegroom united
;

Then homeward, with faithful endeavour,

He posted, his friend to deliver.

6.

Now torrents of rain fast descending down pour,

The cataracts leap from the mountain,

High swells every river and fountain ;

With his traveller's staff he arrives at the shore

—

The bridge bursts away with a loud crashing roar ;

The arch—it is broken asunder

—

And the billows reply with their voices of thunder.

7.

All comfortless roams he along the strand,

Far and wide around him spying

—

No voice to his shouts replying

—

No bark to receive him—no boatmen at hand

To ferry him o'er to the wish'd-for land ;

While the tempest in fearful commotion

Swells the brook to a mighty Ocean.

8.

Then he sinks on the bank with a piteous cry,

His hands to Jove extending

—

" Oh let the wild storm have ending !
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Tis already mid-day ; the swift hours, how they fly !

If the sun goes down in the evening sky

Before I redeem the stake,

My friend—he must bleed for my sake !"

9.

But each moment increases the storm's wild mood—
And billow on billow is riding,

And hour after hour fast gliding.

With anjruish he foams—fury scorching his blood.

Then plunges he into the rude roaring flood,

And cleaves the big surges before him

With strong arm— and a God watches o'er him.

10.

The bank lie has reach'd—he has leap'd ashore,

Thanking Jove for his safety, when rushes

From the forest's thick sheltering bushes

A fierce robber-band, breathing slaughter and gore,

Who beleaguer his footsteps behind and before,

And with clubs swinging round them like giants,

Check his speed with a sudden defiance.

11.

" What would ye ?" he cries, all pale with affright,

" I have nothing but life to bestow,

And that to the Tyrant I owe."

Then a club from the nearest, with terrible might,

He wrested, and cried, u Now God prosper the

right!"

On the ground three at once lie extended

—

The rest shun the fate that impended.
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12.

Then Phoebus emitted a fierce burning' brand,

And o'erspent with his labours unending

—

He exclaim'd, with his knees feebly bending:

—

" O thou, who hast led me with merciful hand,

Thro' flood, and thro* sword, to the safety land,

Must I here faint and die—and so perish

For me, the dear friend I most cherish V
13.

And hark ! how it sprinkles, silver-clear,

Like showers, in the sun that glisten !

And, silent, he stops to listen

—

When lo ! from the rocks descending near,

A murmuring fountain glads his ear;

And, beneath its archway stooping,

He revives his spirits drooping.

14.

Now peeps thro' the branches the sun's slope ray,

And paints on the glossy meadows

The forest's giant shadows.

He sees two travellers on their way,

Whom he fain would pass—too hasty to stay

—

When these terrible words assail'd him

—

" Ere now to the cross they've nail'd him."

15.

Then, wing'd by keen anguish, his feet skimm'd

the air

;

Fierce heart-pangs chas'd and tore him :

Till in Evening red, before him,
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The towers of Syracuse gleam 'd afar,

And the steward who had of his household the care,

Philostratus, came to meet him,

And with hasty words entreat him.

16.

" Back! back ! to rescue thy friend too late

—

Be now for thyself providing !

His fate he's this instant abiding

—

For hour after hour he fondly did wait

Thy promised reprieve, nor one jot would abate

His faith in thy good word plighted,

Though the tyrant with mockery slighted."

17.

" And is it too late ? Am I doom'd to return,

Untrue to the word I have spoken ?

Yet in death may our bond be unbroken.

And let not the Tyrant exult in his scorn,

That Friend to Friend was ever forsworn.

Let him slaughter his victims two,

And believe in the Loving and True."

18.

And the sun goes down—he stands at the gate,

And sees the Cross uplifted,

And about it the multitude drifted.

Already the rope twines its Victim around,

When he bursts thro' the press with one terrible

bound :

" Not for Him was the Cross intended

—

Let Me—let Me be suspended."
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19.

The Crowd stand transfix 'd in bewilder'd amaze,

Rush the friends to each other's embraces

—

Joy and sorrow bedewing1 both faces.

No eye without tears on their meeting could gaze.

The strange tale to the King a By-stander conveys ;

When emotions unwonted came o'er him,

And he order'd to bring them before him.

20.

He look'd at them long with astonishment great,

At last said, " Your cause has succeeded,

My heart has the victory ceded

;

And Truth, I confess, is no empty deceit.

Yet grant one request
—

'tis my turn to entreat

—

Let Me—here I offer my hand—
Be the Third in your brotherhood's band."

£)er £ampf mit bem £5rad)en 4

This Poem, like the former, was a production of the summer

of 1798, and owes its origin to the same source as that

which dictated the design, which the Poet did not live to

complete, of the Drama of the Maltheser—viz. Vertot's

History of the Knights of that Order. The story on which

it is founded is related to have taken place under the govern-

ment of Helion de Villeneuve, who was Grand Master from

13*23 to 1346, and the name of the Hero was Dieudonne

de Gozon, of a noble family in Proveuce, who succeeded
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as Grand Master on the death of Villeneuve, and died him-

self in 1358, and on whose tombstone were inscribed, after

his name, the words " Draconis exstinctor,"—a legend in

itself of course sufficient to authenticate the whole surprising

narrative. But, though the existence and exploits of the

Dragon and the successful valour of its destroyer may thus

be rendered unquestionable, notwithstanding their suspi-

cious affinity to so many other equally accredited tales of

romance, from Jason to St. George, and thence to More of

More Hall and the Dragon of Wantley, the rebuke of the

Grand Master seems to be too closely copied after a well-

known classical story to be found in the pages of Plutarch,

not to afford great room for doubt as to the monkish nature

of its concoction.

The Poem itself is a great favourite with the German

critics, and its excessive and (to an English reader) weari-

some prolixity may be a recommendation in the eyes of our

Teutonic brethren. Whatever popularity it may enjoy

among ourselves must probably be ascribed to the excel-

lence of Retzch's spirited outlines
;
though it is not to be

denied that there is also much force and picturesqueness

in many parts of the narrative, and that great dramatic

effect is given to it by making the youthful Hero the His-

torian of his own adventure. There is no less of moral

beauty in the picture of Christian meekness and submission

here exhibited ; and all the details afford another remark-

able instance of the high degree in which the imagination

of the Poet was at this period influenced by the spirit of

mediaeval piety.

On the other hand, the incident of the paste-board Dra-

gon, so much extolled as a proof of Schiller's inventive aud

descriptive talent by some of his admirers, I cannot but

regard as exceedingly puerile ; nor can I fail to believe

that the generality of Readers will easily pardon the omis-

sion of three stanzas containing a minute description of its

machinery and of the process used by the knight in enuring

his horse and dogs to the mock-encounter.
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1.

Why runs the mob? why rolls the throng",

Crashing the city streets along ?

Sinks Rhodes beneath devouring fire ?

Still, still the hubbub rises higher.

But see ! a knight on charger proud

Rises above the vulgar crowd :

Behind him they a monster bring,

Encas'd in glittering scale and ring,

With dragon's head, and dragon's folds,

And wide jaw grisly fangs displaying

:

The city all agaze behold,

Dragon and knight in turn surveying.

2.

And then a thousand voices spake

:

" Come, see the deadly monster-snake;

He that our sheep and shepherds slew

;

And see the knight that made him rue.

Ere this have many sallied forth

The mighty monster to unearth

;

But none before surviv'd the fight:

All-hail to the victorious knight!"

Straight to the Baptist's Convent-gate

Moves through the streets the long procession,

Where, in the minster aisle, sedate,

The knights are met in solemn session.
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3.

The youth before the Master leant,

With modest air and posture bent

;

The crowd behind impatient presses ;

Soon every step and stair possesses :

Then spake the youth who won the fight

;

" I've done the duty of a knight.

The dragon which laid waste the land

Lies dead and conquered by my hand

:

The traveller now may rove secure,

The herdsman drive to field or fountain,

The pilgrim march with step demure

To shrine of grace on rocky mountain.

"

4.

But sternly did the Chief reply

:

** Bold was thy deed, and prowess high :

Tis courage that the knight beseemeth

;

The sacred flame in thee bright beameth

;

But say what duty first we owe,

We who for Christ to battle go,

We who the Cross emblazoned wear ?"

Pale wax'd the crowd assembled there.

But he with gesture self-possess'd,

Deep-blushing bow'd, and thus hath spoken

—

41 Obedience is their first behest

Whoe'er embrace that holy token."
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5.

" And hast not thou," he says, 11 forsaken

This first of duties undertaken?

The fight which our decree forbade

Thy daring spirit has essay 'd."

u Yet judge me not till all be known"

—

Replied the youth with modest tone :

" The law I knew, and would fulfil

The sense and spirit of its will.

Oh, not with thoughtless, headlong rage

Forth went I as the state's defender

;

But sought with care and counsel sage

A good account this day to render.

6.

" Already of our order five,

The glory of the convent-hive,

Unto that fatal fray had ridden

;

Thenceforth the adventure was forbidden.

Grief gnaw'd my heart and discontent,

In this inglorious leisure pent

:

Yea, even in dreams of stilly night

I sigh'd and struggled as in fight

:

And when the morning glimmering broke,

Big with the news of fresh disaster,

A fierce resolve my sorrow took,

The fight to seek, the foe to master.
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7.

" Swift through my soul the question ran

;

What youth adorns, what honours man ?

What did the Brave whose deathless glory

Breathes yet in song and hallow'd story,

Who to the ranks of Gods on high

Were rais'd by blind Idolatry ?

They freed the world from monsters dire,

Sphynx, and Chimaera breathing fire

;

Id arms the lion king they met,

And fought with Minotaur and Centaur ;

Captive and victim free they set,

And stak'd their lives on every venture.

8.

" And is the Christian's sword confiVd

To combat with the Paynim kind ?

False Idols only must he brave ?

Oh no ! the world is his to save.

From every plague and every harm

Deliverance resteth in his arm ;

Yet caution must his courage season,

His strength obedience yield to reason.

Alone in thought my way I took,

The monster 8 motions to discover ;

Till light upon my senses broke,

" Tis found, I cried, the search is over.
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9.

" To thee I came ; for leave I pray,

Brief visit to my home to pay

:

Thou, Sire, my prayer didst not deny

;

Swiftly were land and sea pass'd by.

Scarce had I reach'd my native strand,

When, by a curious artist's hand,

I caus'd a form of hideous make

Be fashion'd, like that monster-snake.

On four dwarf legs its huge trunk's length

Was nicely pois'd, and firmly founded

;

With scaly coat of triple strength

Were head, and ribs, and spine surrounded.

* * *

[Here follow, in the original, three stanzas descriptive of the

paste-board dragon, and of the mode taken by the knight to

familiarize his pair of trusty hounds and his Arab charger
with so unusual a species of encounter.]

13.

" But though my steed first swerved with fright,

Trembling and starting from the fight

;

Though yell'd my hounds in wild dismay,

Still did I train them day by day ;

Nor ceas'd their skill to exercise,

While wan'd the moon and waxed thrice.

Then, aptly taught and practised throughly,

Unto this land I brought them duly.

'Tis the third morning now, I ween,

Since on this shore I newly landed

—

Short space I gave for rest between,

And straight the mighty work demanded.
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14.

4 4 The trouble of the land so lov d

Again my soul to pity mov'd

;

Still ran the tale of shepherds slaughtered

While in the vale their flocks they water'd.

Stnaight I resolve to do my part,

Advising only with my heart

:

My purpose to my squires recounted,

—

My well-train'd Arab lightly mounted,

—

My dogs I summon to my side

;

The noble pair attend their Master

:

By secret pathways forth I ride,

To seek the Dragon in his pasture.

15.

" Thou know'st the Chapel rear'd on high

Where the cliff's summit cleaves the sky,

Our island far and wide surveying,

The daring Master's skill displaying

:

Though mean to view that house of prayer,

Miraculous powers inhabit there

—

The Holy Child and Maid that bore him,

And the three kings that knelt before him

By three times thirty steps ascends

The pilgrim, stiff of limb, and panting

;

But there the Saviours presence lends

Fresh vigour to his spirit scanting.
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16.

" Deep in the rock whereon it stands,

A cave unshap'd by human hands,

Down which the damp dews trickling run,

Nor sees the day, nor feels the sun.

Here dwelt the horrid worm, and lay

Watching for victims night and day ;

Watching before the house of God,

Like him whereon the Saviour trod ;

And when the pilgrim's weary feet

Along this fatal pathway bore him,

Forth issued from his fell retreat

The Monster, furious to devour him.

17.

" Before the combat I began,

Up to the sacred cliff I ran,

There knelt before the blessed Child,

And of all sin my soul assoil'd.

There, standing in the holy place,

1 girded on my bright cuirass

;

My spear I grasp'd, and swift descended,

And straight unto the battle wended.

My squires I bid at distance keep,

And give to each my last direction;

Then lightly on my charger leap,

And yield my soul to God's protection.
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18.

" Scarce had I reach'd the level plain,

The dogs began to bark amain

;

The horse to snort with sudden fear,

And prance and kick, and start and rear.

For near at hand, across the way,

Roll'd in a ball, the Monster lay.

Thus basking on the sunny ground

The dogs arous'd him, springing round ;

But arrow-swift again they fly,

When from that dragon- throat exhaling

The poison'd breath burst forth, with cry

As of a jackal's horrid wailing.

19.

11 Swiftly their courage I restored

;

Cheer'd by my voice, they seiz'd and gor'd

;

While I against the Monster's hide

The keenness of my good lance tried.

But powerless as a wooden staff

From that hard mail it slanted off

;

And ere I could the blow redouble

My charger swerv'd in fear and trouble

;

Scar'd by the fascinating eye

And breath of poisonous odour reeking,

Back sprang he fast and furiously

;

And Life with me seem'd past bespeaking.
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20.

" Now leapt I from my saddle bow,

And drew my sword against the foe.

In vain his iron scales I batter'd

;

No dint of steel his armour shatter'd.

He with his long tail sweeping- round

Soon dash'd me helpless on the ground.

Already gap'd his wide jaws o'er me,

Grinning with barbed tusk to gore me

;

When at the moment, fierce and staunch,

My hounds upon the victor darted,

And gor'd with deadly gripe his paunch ;

Till, mad with pain, upright he started.

21.

" Ere from their fangs he could retreat

I rais'd myself upon my feet

;

Thus as he stood I just was able

To scan the one spot penetrable.

I thrust the steel : the boiling blood

Leapt upwards, flashing in a flood :

He fell, and buried in his fall

Me with his huge trunk's giant ball.

No more I knew—my senses fled ;

But, when from that death-swoon I 'waken,

I see my squires attending round

;

Hard by, the Dragon, life-forsaken."
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He spake, and forth burst, free and loud,

The long-pent plaudits of the crowd :

In many a wave's deep music breaking,

And echoes of the vault awaking,

Rush'd far and wide the glorious noise,

That universal City's voice

:

E'en the grave brethren of St. John
Call for the meed of battle won.

The crowd demands from town to town

To speed the pomp of triumph bravely :

But the stern Master with a frown

Bids silence, and pronounces gravely

:

23.

" The Dragon that laid waste the land

Hast thou destroy'd with knightly hand ;

The City holds thee for its Saviour :

—

The Order brands thy misbehaviour.

For deadlier is the worm that gnaws
Thy vitals, than this Dragon was.

The serpent, poison inly breeding,

Licence and disobedience feeding,

Of evil spirits is the worst,

Unsettling holy Obligation.

*Tis he the primal bond hath burst;

'Tis he, the tempter of Creation.

s
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24.

" Courage is common to the Turk :

Obedience is the Christian's work.

For here, where Heaven's great King forsook

His throne, and Man's frail nature took,

Ev'n here—our Fathers, grave and staid.

Their Order's deep foundations laid.

Self-conquest was their first command ;

Self-will the foe they bade withstand.

Twas lust of fame thy fealty broke

:

Away—the law is peremptory:

Who cannot bear the Saviour's yoke,

He may not share the Saviour s glory."

25.

The people murmur deep and loud,

Anger and terror sway the crowd

:

For pardon every Brother cries

:

Silent the youth casts down his eyes.

With falling robe and loosen'd band

He meekly greets the Master's hand,

And goes. The Master views him going-.

His eyes with Mercy's balm o'erflowing,

And cries aloud, " Embrace me, Son

!

'Tis thine—the meed of bitterest anguish.

Take thou this Cross, the guerdon won

By Meekness, which itself can vanquish."

C.
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LYRICAL POEMS.

1797—1800.

As we approach the termination of the short but brilliant

career of our Poet, it is in the first place observable how far

more—to use the same phraseology that we have already on

more than one occasion adopted from the German critics

—

his style of poetry partakes of the Objective character than

of the Subjective, to which, in earlier periods, he had

almost entirely surrendered himself. This change may be

attributed, partly, to his intimate association, and, in many

of their pursuits and performances, what may be called his

literary partnership, with Goethe, but still more to his own
altered state of circumstances and feelings, his advancing

years, and (probably) diminished susceptibility of internal

impressions, and (above all) to his habits of dramatic Au-

thorship, and his perception of the necessity of some more

active stimulus than the philosophy of his Don Carlos, or

the deep moral reflectiveness of his Wallenstein, to attract

or excite an audience. Nor is this change of style more

perceptible in his professedly narrative Poems, such as the

Ballads, than in those of a shorter and more fugitive class,

the greater part of which will be found to bear out the jus-

tice of these remarks, while others display a nearer resem-

blance to the style of Apothegms, of which we have given

so many recent examples.
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9tabo»ejft§d)e Sobtenflage,

This Dirge is classed by Hoffmeister among the Ballads, to

which species, in a certain sense, it belongs ; but, as it

contains no narrative, is, on that account, more properly to

be ranked in a different order. It affords another instance

of the facility and vivacity of description with which the

Poet embodied those images which attracted his fancy in

the course of his excursive reading, being founded, together

with other of his poetical productions of the same period,

which have not been recovered, on the accounts of the

manners and customs of the North American Indians, given

by Carver in his book of travels, then recently published.

Goethe considered it as one of Schiller's ablest and roost

extraordinary performances, while Humboldt censured it

as defective in ideality, which perhaps constituted with

Goethe its principal merit.

See him on his mat reposing

!

Upright sits he there

;

That unaltered mien disclosing

Which in life he bare.

But oh where the grasp unfailing ?

—

Breath, once taught to roll

Incense, from his pipe exhaling,

To the Eternal Soul ?

Where the eyes, whose falcon glances

Track'd the fleet rein-deer

O'er the grass that, wave-like, dances ?—

O'er the dew-drops clear ?
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These the limbs that reek'd not danger,

Bounding through the snow,

Like the many-antler'd ranger,

Like the mountain roe ?

These the arms, by whose endeavour

Strongest bows were bent ?

See—their life is fled for ever

!

See—their nerves are spent

!

*

He is bless'd—he goeth thither

Where are no more snows

—

Where, in fields that may not wither,

Maize uncultur'd grows

;

Where with birds the groves resounding,

Forests teem with prey

;

Where in lakes the fishes bounding

Blithely leap and play.

There he feasts 'mid happy spirits,

Leaves us all alone,

Here, below, to chaunt his merits,

And his acts make known.

With the parting gifts provide him

!

Sing his death-lament

!

All things be entomb'd beside him,

That may yield content

!

Florence.
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£)eS Sttdbc^enS Stage*

There is nothing in this little poem, nor in that which is here

made immediately to follow it, though composed some
years later, to demand particular notice, except the resem-

blance of sentiment, which furnishes Hoffmeister with a

ground of comparison, and seems to invite juxtaposition.

I have taken the liberty of adopting the first version, with

some alteration, from that of the late Mr. Anstice, printed

in his Selections from Greek Choric Poetiy.

The clouds are flitting*,

The Oak woods roar,

And the maiden is sitting

On Ocean's shore.

The waves of the Sea dash mightily,

And the murky night long still sigheth she,

The tears in her dim eye moving

;

" My heart's bliss hath perish'd ;

The world is a void

;

With nought to be cherish'd,

Or hop'd, or enjoy'd.

Thou holy one, call thy poor child back again

!

The cup of Earth's bliss 'twas allowM me to drain.

I have liv'd, and liv'd for loving."

The tears thou art weeping

Stream, sad one, in vain.

Tears woo not the sleeping

In death back again !
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But say, what can comfort and heal the torn breast,

When Love is departed—its once-cherish'd guest ?

From the Heavenly fear no denying !

" Let the tears I am weeping

Stream on, though in vain ;

True, they wake not the sleeping

In death once again—

But the sweetest of balm for the sorrowing breast,

When Love is departed—its once-cherish'd guest

—

Is Love's bitter wailing and sighing/'

£)er Singling am 23ad)e*

By the brook the boy was seated ;

Flowers he wove in garland bright

:

And he saw them whirled before him

In the dancing waters' flight.

u Even thus my days are speeding,

Like the stream, in senseless haste

;

And my bloom of youth is wasting,

Ev'n as those bright colours waste !

•

" Ask not wherefore thus I languish

In the flowery prime of life.

All with joy and hope is teeming

When the flush of spring is rife.

But the thousand gladsome voices

That awakening Nature pours,

Sound within my sadden'd bosom

But to open sorrow's stores.
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" What can all the joys avail me,

Proffer'd by the lovely May ?

One there is, my heart still pants for

;

She is near—yet far away.

To that form, by fancy cherish'd,

Longing, wide my arms I spread.

Ah ! in vain I strive to grasp it

—

And my heart to joy is dead.

" Come, O come, thou lovely fair-one

!

Come, and leave yon lordly seat

!

Flowers—the birth of Spring's bright season

—

Free I scatter at thy feet.

Hark ! the grove with song is ringing,

And the streamlet ripples clear

—

In the smallest hut is shelter

For a happy, loving pair."

£)te i£>offmmg.

This, and the few following Poems, which, though not all io

regular succession in respect of date, are here classed

together on account of their affinity in substance and spirit,

afford pleasing evidence, if, after many of the preceding

Ballads, any such had been wanting, of the altered state of

the Poet's religious hopes and impressions, since the period

of those earlier compositions which have attached to his

name the reputation of scepticism on the most vital points

of religious persuasion. " Even the very phenomena of
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our mental existence," observes a recent German critic,

" are to the Poet symbols of the Ideal. Hope is to him,

in this Poem, a token that we are born to something better.

Whence comes 1 1 1 1 1 a t 1 1 ope acc^m p a n ie s rn an through h is

whole life, and that he cannot be robbed of her even by

his most bitter experiences ?—that he is ever ready to hope

afresh, and, even if he at length despairs as to one object

of attainment, his hopes still bear him forward towards

another? It is therefore evident that she is not anything

that proceeds out of single perceptions, out of definite ex-

ternal conditions, since she would then come only to par-

ticular persons, and to certain ages, and would suffer herself,

in the end, to be confuted by experience. Much more has

the Hope which turns to real life, of which alone this Poem
treats, a necessary, universal, and inward source in the

human breast—it rests on a higher principle and founda-

tion. It is through our always, and everywhere, expecting

a Better from All Things, that we attain the immediate and

involuntary conviction of ourselves being born to something

better, of the loftiness of our destination—

' Und was die innere Stimme spricht,

Das tauscht die hoffende Seele nicht.'

Then, the Beautiful and the True,

* Es ist nicht draussen, da sucht es der Thor

;

Es ist in dir, du bringst es ewig hervor.'

" In the Poem," proceeds the same critic, " from which

this last couplet is taken—the Drei Worten des Wahns—
Schiller pourtrays to us three forms of this Hope, which

are, indeed, leer (or empty), although at the same time

bedeutungschwer (full of weighty import), since the ideal

meaning, but faintly indicated, often concealed, lies at the

bottom of them. And as he here represents the Hope

which is directed towards the external and earthly as a de-

lusion, so he seeks, in the last-mentioned Poem, the Truth

which lies at the foundation of this Error."
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Men talk, and Men dream, as they onward roll,

Of better days arriving ;

And tow'rds some fortunate golden goal

They are ever pushing and driving.

The world it grows old, and again grows new,

And still for The Better they fondly sue.

With Hope Man enters this world of woe ;

Hope flits round the boy in his glory

;

The Youth she inspires with her magic glow,

Nor is she entomb'd with the hoary.

Tho' the grave be his wearisome journey's scope,

Yet still on its brink he planteth Hope.

Hope is not an empty flattering cloud,

.

Nor did the fool's brain beget her

;

She speaks from the heart ; and she calls aloud

—

" We are born for Better and Better."

And that which the inward voice hath spoken

Is the hopeful Spirit's surest token.

£te SGBorte be§ SBafynS* 1799.
•

" In this pair of Didactfc Poems

—

The Words of Delusion, or

Error, and The Words of Faith, or Belief—the results of a

profound philosophy are rendered easily comprehensible by

a child-like intellect. Schiller had long abandoned the

hope that Right and Good would ever, in actual life, obtain

the ascendancy ; and he wished first to see the evil principle

annihilated in the ideal realm of inward sentiment, as Her-

cules could subdue the Lybian giant Antaeus only by lifting
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him from the earth, which always gave him new strength,

and strangling him when in the air. He knew, however,

that Fortune is in continual strife with Virtue ; and, finally,

both his own reflection, and the Philosopher of Kbnigsberg,

had taught him that the force of conception is not altogether

capable ofobtaining the mastery over absolute Truth* Hence

this is no object of knowledge, but only of belief ; and the

fundamental ideas of this belief are Freedom, Virtue, and

Godhead. Freedom appertains to the necessary existence

of Man, how ill used soever by the mob and by raving de-

magogues ; and it is not Man, who always was free, but the

people, burst loose from its slavery, that is formidable. In

the exercise of Virtue Man is led aright by his mora)

feelings, even where the finest understanding loses its way.

Finally, there endures, amidst the eternal change of things,

an unchangeable Spirit—the Divine Will—not circum-

scribed by Space and Time, which are the mere forms

necessary to our human conception, but which do not in

any manner belong to that omniscient Being, who

" Hoch iiber der Zeit und dem Kaume webt."

In the mouths of the Good and the Wise are found

Three words of import gravest

—

But the tone is hollow ; in vain they sound ;

And they mock the Best and Bravest.

Life's fruit from Man for ever flies,

So long as to catch the shadow he tries.

—So long as he looks to a Golden Age

Of The Right and The Good prevailing—

The Right and the Good aye warfare wage

;

The Foe will never he failing

;

And, unless in mid air thou grasp him tight,

Still wazeth on Earth his Earth-born might.
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—So long as he thinks that Fortune blind

• Will league with the noble Spirit.

Her favours follow the baser kind

—

•

The Good may not Earth inherit.

They are here but strangers—-as pilgrims stray

—

And look for a home that will pass not away.

—So long as he hopes that his Reason frail

May the form of Truth discover.

No mortal may ever lift the veil

;

We can only guess, and prove her.

The Spirit thou'dst bind in a sounding form

;

But it bursts away, and escapes in the storm.

Then mount, noble Soul! from delusion be free!

And cling to a faith supernal

!

What no ear hath heard—what no eye can see-
That is Beauty and Truth eternal.

The Fool seeks without for the place of its birth

—

Tis within thee—thou bringest it ever forth.

£)te SBorte be§ ®lauben§. 1797-

Three words I name you, of inmost force

;

From mouth to mouth they are spoken

;

Their being they draw from no outward source ;

The Heart gives their only token :

And man of all worth is dispossess'd,

When these words find no belief in his breast.
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Man was free created—and still is free.

Albeit in chains begotten.

Let the rabble's shouts delude not thee,

Nor the ravings of fools besotten.

Ye may dread the Slave, when his fetters break

;

But in face of the Freeman never shake !

Then Virtue—she is no empty sound,

She rewardeth the Constant ever ;

And man, though he mostly crawl on the ground,

May still for the skies endeavour.

And that which no wit of the wise can find

Is in singleness reach'd by the childlike mind.

And a God—a holy will that abides,

Though the Human will may falter;

High over both Space and Time it rides

—

The high Thought that will never alter

:

And, while all things in change eternal roll,

It endures, through change, a motionless soul.

Then look that these words, of weightiest force,

Be from mouth to mouth still spoken

;

For, though they proceed from no outward source

,

In the heart is their living token

—

And man is of worth ne'er dispossess'd

So long as these words find belief in his breast.
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2td)t unb SBarme*

The love of Antithesis, displayed in the former pair ofpoems,

is still more conspicuous in the following, " which, under

the quaint enigmatical titles of Light and Heat, and Breadth

and Depth, tieat of the perilous conflict between the Head
and the Heart, and the contradiction of the Extensive and

Intensive." But the hidden meaning which they contain

must be left to the discovery of the Reader. Both belong

to the same year, 1797.

Into the world with trustful glee

The generous spirit enters,

And thinks without him still to see

Whate'er within him centers

;

So, with heroic ardour warm,

To Truth devotes his faithful arm.

But, when that world he once has tried,

'Tis all so small and narrow,

He seeks but in the thronging tide

A shield from Fortune's arrow

—

At last, in cold presumptuous rest,

Shuts love itself from out his breast.

It is not always Truth's bright dart

Their full effulgence render

;

Well, who, to purchase knowledge, hearts

Do not in payment tender.

Most blest, who, wisely trustful, share

Earth's sober sense with joys of air.
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1

SSreitc imb SSiefe.

The singular expression, " Erobert die Braut," at the end of

the first stanza, seems to contain an allusion to some custom

or tradition, of which I am not able to ascertain the precise

origin. The meaning, however, is obvious. " Wer das

Gliick hat, fiihrt die Braut heim," is a common proverb,

thus rendered by Schwan (Diet. Allem. et Franc.)—Le
plus heureux I'emporte. Tout riussit a qui la fortune en

veut. I have accordingly judged it best to render the sen-

tence literally.

The concluding image of the Acorn containing the type

of the future Oak in its centre, refers to a well-known fact

in botanical science, and needs no further illustration.

There are manywho shine in the world's broad light,

Who are able of all things to chatter,

And, whatever may charm, or whatever delight,

Will tell you the whole of the matter.

To hear them discourse, in their glory and pride,

You might think they had really conquer'd the bride.

But out of the world in silence they go,

And their memories straightway perish.

Whoever would learn what is worthy to know,

Or achieve what 'tis worthy to cherish,

Let him still be collecting, from hour to hour,

In narrowest point the mightiest power.

The Oak's proud stem mounts up to the sky

With boughs wide branching over

;

The air they perfume, and they gladden the eye,

But no fruit their leaves discover.

In the Acorn hidden, alone you'll see

The pride of the forest, the stately tree.
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(Sprudje bc§ GonfuctuS*

SENTENCES OF CONFUCIUS.

Under the name of the Chinese Legislator and sage, as the

high-priest of Natural Religion, we are here presented with

the Poet's own philosophical conception ofTime and Space ;

the first treated simply, with reference to itself, the last

emblematically, by way of allusion to his favorite Ethical

doctrines respecting man's duties and destiny. The first

was composed at an earlier period, and was the subject of

high commendation by Humboldt in the course of his cor-

respondence with Schiller. The latter appears to have

suggested itself, by way of pendant to the former, after an

interval of several years, as will appear by the dates affixed

to each.

L 5Bon bcr 3eit. 1795.

Threefold is the pace of Time.

Lingering still the Future Hour advances—

Arrow-swift the Present glances

—

Fix'd, the Past abides, by rule sublime.

No impatient longing wingeth

Time's slow feet in their delay ;

And when fast she * onward springeth,

Doubt nor Fear can make her stay.

No repentance—no, nor spell,

Can her fixedness impell.

• Die Zed—Feminine, in German.
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Wouldst thou, Happiness attending

Might, with wisdom crown Life's ending ?

Take the Loiterer, to advise

—

Not to work—thine enterprise.

Choose not the Fugitive, your friend to be,

Nor treat the Abider as your enemy.

II. SSom Sfawme. 1799-

Threefold is the rule of Space—
Ever on in restless race,

Length to wider length extending ;

Breadth in fullness never ending ;

Depth to lower Depth descending.

Take to thee the emblem given.

Ever be thou onward driven !

Wouldst thou be completely blest,

Thou mufet never stop to rest

—

Must in Breadth thyself enfold,

If thou wouldst the world behold

—

To the Depth of Depths descend,

Wouldst thou know thy Being's end.

Only may the constant soul

Ever hope to reach the goal

;

Fullness only can attain

Light to render knowledge plain

;

And alone, in deepest cell,

Truth is ever found to dwell.
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£)te SSegegmmg* 1797-

The three following Poems—ofwhich the full meaning of the

German titles may appear to be inadequately rendered by the

corresponding words of The Meeting, Expectation, and Secret,

or Mystery—form another poetical sequence, and, though

not placed in the precise order in which they bear date,

seem most naturally to follow each other in that which is

here assigned to them. So generally, indeed, are Schiller's

Lyrical compositions supposed to have been prompted by

the inspiration of his own immediate feelings and circum-

stances, that there have not been wanting those who believe

that they trace in these particular compositions the rise and

progress of the Poet's amour with the lady who was after-

wards his wife

—

Charlotte von Lengefeld—and who, for

this purpose, suppose that they were written at a period

many years antecedent to their first appearance in print

;

while others, again, from the close resemblance of an image

in the Erwartung to some lines in his latest dramatic work,

The Bride of Messina, and of another in the Geheimniss, to

certain other passages of the loves of Max and Thekla, in

the Third Part of Wallenstein, would infer the probability

of their in fact belonging to a later period than that to

which they have been accidentally assigned in the printed

series. There will be thought, however, to be but little

reason for this last conjecture by any who reflect on the

habit of continual self-reproduction, even at the most dis-

tant periods, for which Schiller is so remarkable.

I still behold her, as she stood surrounded

By all her train, the fairest of the fair

;

Her sun-like beauty my weak sense confounded
;

Aloof I stay'd, and gaz'd, nor ventur'd near.
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Thro' all my veins a shuddering transport bounded

;

Mine eyes were blinded by the exceeding glare

;

I seem'd to soar aloft on transport's wings,

And, mov'd by maddening impulse, swept the

strings.

The memory of that moment's rapturous feeling,

And what my song, in vain would I recall

;

My heart had found an organ new, revealing

Its every wish—its holiest movements, all

:

My soul, long years its prison'd thoughts conceal-

ing,

Now burst the chains that held it so in thrall,

And, in its deepest depths, arous'd a tone

Divine, that slumber'd long, unfelt, unknown.

And now, when long had ceas'd those chords to

tremble,

My soul back to itself returning came

;

Then saw I, in those lines that Heaven resemble,

Pure Love contending with reluctant shame.

I seem'd to mount where Angel hosts assemble,

And caught a sound of pure seraphic flame,

So soft—so sweet, as reach no mortal ears

But from the hymnings of concordant spheres.

" The faithful heart, in grief itself consuming,

Whom silent modesty forbids to speak,

I know its worth, howe'er unnotic'd blooming,

And on hard fortune will its vengeance wreak.
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The fairest lot awaits the unpresuming

—

Love's hand alone the flowers of Love may break

;

And to that heart belongs Love's richest treasure,

That feels it, and repays in equal measure."

This Poem has received even extravagant commendation for

the rapid transitions of metre, from the Dactylic to the

Trochaic, and thence to the Iambic, in which it is sought

to express the rapid transitions of the expectant Lover's

feelings. The same changes of measure are preserved in

the translation ; but, it is feared, with very different effect.

Is not the clos'd wicket shaking?

—

Does not the latch gently move ?

—

No—'tis only Zephyr, waking,

Sighs amidst this aspen grove.

Thou green and leafy bower, be new array'd,

To hold that graceful form that beams so bright

!

Ye branches twine, and form a roof of shade,

To hide her in the silent gloom of Night

!

Here, Zephyrs, be your sportive gambols play'd,

Fanning her cheek with fluttering pinions light,

When, bearing their sweet burthen, softly move

Her tender feet, to seek the abode of Love !

Hush ! through the thicket swift gliding,

Were there not footsteps that stirr'd ?
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No—'tis from her secret hiding

Startled flies the timid bird.

Day, quench thy torch !—and thou in silence rise,

Calm, spiritual Night, propitious to our vows !

Spread out thy purple mantle round our eyes,

And weave thy mystic canopy of boughs !

Far from the listener's ear Love's rapture flies

;

She dreads the babbling scouts of Day to rouse.

Hesper alone her secret witness be,

And throw his soft light o'er her silently

!

Seems it like voices that, lightly

Whispering, the distance awake ?

—

No—'tis but the swan that, brightly

Circling, cleaves the silver lake.

Mine ear dissolves in Harmony divine

;

The fountain falls with sweetly murmuring sound

;

The flowers their heads to Zephyr's kiss incline,

And all Creation seems in rapture drown'd.

The swelling peach—the clusters of the vine

—

Gleam luscious thro' the leaves that shade them

round

;

Soft breezes, bath'd in aromatic flood,

Drink from my fever'd limbs the mantling blood.

Hear I not footsteps, light treading,

Rustling the leaves as they pass?

No—'tis only Autumn, shedding

Mellow fruitage on the grass.
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And now hath clos'd the flaming eye of Day

In tranquil death, and pale his colours grow,

And boldly open to the twilight grey

The chalic'd flowers that hate his scorching glow.

The silent Moon emits a lovelier ray,

And melts in shapeless mist the world below ;

Her girdle flings aside each Sister Grace,

And Beauty stands unveil'd before my face.

Is't not a white form advancing,

Glistening in silken array ?

No—the column-rows, pale glancing,

On the yew's dark alleys play.

Oh longing heart !—no longer entertain

Thyself with phantoms ne'er to be possess'd !

Thou fain wouldst compass them, but seek'st in

vain

—

No shadowy joys can cool this burning breast.

Oh bring the Lov'd one hither !—let me strain

Her living form !—her hand by mine be press'd

!

Let me but touch her shadow'd mantle's seam

—

And into substance pass the airy dream !

Now, soft as from Heaven above

Descends the glad moment of bliss,

So steals she unseen through the grove,

And wakes her Belov'd with a kiss.
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£)aS ©etyeimmfS, 1797-

The sentiment of this Poem is derived from the Poet's

favourite maxim, that all Human Fortune, or Happiness

—

Gluck—is the free gift of Heaven—to which is here ap-

pended the corollary, that it is to be regarded as sacred ;

and that the Happiness of Lovers, especially, partakes of

the character of a religious mystery, not to be profaned by

exposure to the world's view.

*' Die Welt wird nie das Gluck erlauben,

Als Beute wird es nur gehascht
;"

or, as the same thought is expressed by Thekla to Max Pic-

colomini—
" Drum lass* es uns wie einen heil* gen Raub,

In unsers Herzens Innerstem bewahren.

Aus Himmelshbhen fiel es uns herab,

Und nur dem Himmel wolien wii^s verdanken
;"

—and again by Max himself

—

" das Geheimniss

Istfiir die Glucklichen.''

No—not a word she could address me

—

Too many listeners were awake.

I dar'd but ask a look to bless me

—

And well I knew the sense it spake.

Oh ! to your shady still retreat,

O'erarching Beech-wood, let me fly ;

And shelter in your verdant seat

The lovers from Day's garish eye !
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From far, with din of ceaseless bustle

Is labouring heard the toilsome day.

And midst the busy crowd's low rustle,

I mark the ponderous hammer's sway.

Soman scarce wrings from niggard Heaven,

With pain, his lot of weal or woe,

While from the Immortals' lap, free given,

Descends the light-earn'd Bliss below.

That silent Bliss, our souls possessing

—

O guard it still from mortal ear

!

They can but trouble True Love's blessing,

Who never did the rapture share.

The world will never Bliss permit

—

It can but by surprise be taken :

Or thou must steal, or ravish it,

Before the eye of Envy waken.

Gently on tiptoe comes it stealing

;

It loves sweet stillness and the night.

But from the glance its stealth revealing

It glides away with footstep light.

Oh glide, smooth flowing streamlet ! glide

With wider sweep our mansion round,

And, threatening with rebellious tide,

Fence from the world this holy ground !
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1

Die ©unjl beS tfugenbticfS. 1802.

This poem also, though a few years later in date, is here inserted

on account of analogy. M The Favour of the Moment" is

a title which seems hardly adequate to the whole sense

implied by the Original ; but it is not easy to find one more

appropriate. It should be added that it was composed for a

circle of friends, male and female, who were then accus-

tomed to meet together, constituting one of the latest charms

of the Poet's existence.

So once more we're met together

In our happy chequer'd line !

Wreaths of song that never wither

Fresh and green, our brows entwine.

To what power celestial bring we

The first tribute of our strains ?

Him, before all others, sing we,

Who with rapture fills our veins.

Since what boots it Ceres, spreading

Life's rich stores to deck her shrine

—

Or the wine-press Bacchus treading,

Purple from the mantling vine

—

•

If from Heaven the spark awake not,

Which the hearth-stone makes to glow

—

If the soul its fires partake not,

And the heart's springs ne'er o'erflow ?
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From the clouds must Fortune light ye

—

From Heavens lap descend in showers

;

And the mightiest of the mighty

Is

—

The Moment. It is ours.

From creation's earliest minute,

That eternal Nature bore,

All that Earth divine has in it

Is a flash of thought—no more.

Slowly in the lapse of ages

Grows the mass of bedded stone

;

But the work our mind engages

In a moment's glance is shown.

As the gorgeous tapestry woven

By the sun's refulgent blaze

—

As bright Iris spreads above, in

Heaven, her arch of varied rays

—

Sy> all fairest tilings are fleeting,

Rapid as the lightning's flight

;

Swiftly to their grave retreating,

Closes round the shade of night.

2Me tfnttfen ju $>ari§, 1800.

In these two stanzas the Poet gives vent to his indignation

against the rapacity of the French invaders of Italy in their

removal to Paris of the most glorious and beautiful works

of ancient art ; while the Poem immediately following, and
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which was produced about the same time, exhibits a fine

burst of the national enthusiasm then beginning to embody

itself in the form which was destined, thirteen years later,

to break the power of French usurpation, and establish the

force of the Germanic confederacy on a firm and lasting

basis. Both poems need no further comment.

What the Grecian art created,

Let the Frank, with pride elated,

Bear to Seine's exulting strand ;

And in galleries rich and glorious

Shew his trophied spoils victorious

To his gazing Fatherland.

To that tasteless brood they speak not

—

From their pedestals they wake not,

There to make their glories known.

Him alone their presence blesses

Who with bosom-warmth caresses

;

—To the Vandals they are Stone.

®ie £eutf<$e SKufe. 1800.

No Augustan age hath flower'd

—

No rich Medici have shower'd

Fostering smiles on German art.

She was not by glory nourish'd,

Nor thro* princely favour flourish'd,

Where the ripening Sun-beams dart.
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By Teutonia's noblest races

—

By the throne Great Frederick graces

—

She unmark'd, unshelter'd, stray'd.

This the German's brighter glory

—

Beating hearts proclaim the story

—

His high Fame Himself hath made.

Thus to loftier arch extending,

Thus in fuller tide descending,

Pours the German minstrel's song

;

And in Nature's fullness swelling,

From the heart's deep fountain welling,

Scorns the vulgar critic throng.

$punfd)lieb, 1803.

We have here again a pair of poems, which, though of later

date, appear to claim insertion next after the preceding, on

account of their truly national spirit, emblematically clothed

in a convivial garb. The first indeed only represents Human
Life under the symbol of the four elements which compose

the favourite liquor of the Germans ; the second converts it

to a theme of patriotic exultation over the natural produc-

tions of more genial climates. Both, it is evident, were in-

tended to be set to music, and have, no doubt, enlivened

many a compotation held long since the death of their Au-
thor, and in his celebration.

1.

Four primal Elements

Rightly distill'd,

Fashion man's life, *

And the Universe build.
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2.

Squeeze the ripe Lemon's

Succulent store

—

Acid is Life

To its innermost core.

3.

Then with the sugar's

Softening sweet

Temper the pungent

Juice as is meet.

4.

Let the pure fountain

Gush into the bowl

—

Water's calm strength

Must encompass the whole.

5.

Drops of the spirit

Add zest to the strife

;

Only the Spirit

Gives Life to our Life.

6.

Ere it evaporate,

Quick—fill your glasses !

Only while steaming,

It glads as it passes.
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l.

On the Mountain's airy summit,

In the Sun's meridian shine.

Where his beams are hottest glowing,

Nature yields the golden wine.

2.

Yet had none e'er trac'd the mighty

Mother to her secret source

—

All inscrutable her working,

Unapproachable her force.

3.

Sparkling as a sun-begotten,

As the fiery fount of light,

Leaps it bubbling from the barrel,

Purple-hued, and crystal bright

;

4.

Thence rejoices all the senses,

And in every sorrowing breast

Gushes forth, a Hope balsamic,

And a Love, in blessing bless'd.

5.

Powerless on our northern zone, the

Sun's pale rays obliquely fall

—

They but tint the struggling foliage

;

No ripe fruits obey their call.
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6.

Yet the North must live—the Living

Must refresh their stagnant blood

:

Though no vines be here to cheer us,

Yet we hail the mimic flood.

7.

Pale and dim the poor libation

For our household Gods we brew ;

While the stream free Nature offers

Sparkles bright like heavenly dew.

8.

Yet our mingled draughts, rejoicing,

From the bowl we teach to flow.

Art herself from Heaven descendeth,

Though she borrow earthly glow.

9.

To her influence freely given

Is the wide domain of Might;

Thus, for old things, new things moulding,

Art ascends Creation's height.

10. .

Ev'n the elemental union

Melts before her sovereign sway,

And her flames from earth aspiring

Emulate the God of day.
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11.

To the far-off happy islands

She directs the passing sail,

And the South's bright golden fruitage

Brings, to scent the Northern gale.

12.

Then a symbol and a token

Let this vigorous drink remain,

What, with Will and Power united,

Man may for himself attain.

£)ie SStcr SBeltalter, 1802.

We now revert to a class of productions of which two very

distinguished ones—the K'unstler and the Spaziergang—

belong to earlier periods, while that now before us is later

in point of composition than either of the two next succeed-

ing—that, namely, which has already been designated under

the title of Kuliur-Historische-Gedichte—but which, under

whatever designation, constitutes a splendid series of Phi-

losophical Poems, ending with the Eleusische Fest, and the

Lied von der Gldcke. The Saturnian period, or Infancy of

the World—the Heroic Age—the ALrz of Grecian Art and

Civilization—and that of Mediaeval Christendom—are the

four stages of human progress, which a Bard is here intro-

duced (in a manner resembling the commencement of the

Ballad of the Graf von Habsburg) as in the act of cele-

brating before a festal assembly of our own Fifth-Age lis-

teners. The lofty station of the Poetical Art, and its power

over the Gods themselves, are here brought forward as in
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the short Lyric burst of inspiration entitled Dithyramb*

;

its universality, as in many passages of the K'unstler ; whilst

in some of the expressions we are reminded of the Gesch-

lechter, so as to serve the purpose of mutual interpretation
;

and in others of the lamentation over the vanished forms of

ancient mythology in the Gotler Griechenlands. It is re-

markable that here, as well as in the K'unstler, our sight is

bounded to the European continent, no allusion being

made to Asiatic civilization.
•

1.

Bright beams in the goblet the purple wine

;

In the eyes of the guests it glances

:

The minstrel steps in, and with music divine

The joys of the feast enhances.

For without the lyre, in the Heavenly Hall,

The nectar is flat, and the viands pall.

2.

His soul, Heaven-gifted, reflects mirror-bright

The world that eternal abideth :

He hath all things seen that have come to light,

And whatever Futurity hideth.

In the council he sat whereTime's birth was decreed,

And his ears mark'd the growth of its secret'st seed.

3.

He spreads, like a raiment gorgeous and gay,

The Life that together lay folded ;

He adorns for a temple the cottage of clay,

Which the Muse for his dwelling had moulded

:
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No roof is so lowly, no hovel so base,

But he fills with a Heaven of Celestials the place.*

4.

And as the inventive Son of Jove

On the shield's orb plain and even

The earth, the sea, and the starry cove

Depicted with skill from Heaven,

So a type he imprints of the infinite round

On the fugitive moment's vanishing sound, f

5.

He comes from the new world's infant age,

When men like children sported,

And, whilst on his frolic pilgrimage,

With all races and times consorted :

He has seen already four ages of men,

And now he starts with the fifth again.

* Stanza 3, Compare the Dithyrambe ; also the Kunstler.

" Was die Natur auf ihrem grossen Gauge," &c.

t Stanza 4.

" In des Augenblicks fluchtig verrauschenden Schall."

So, in the Prologue to Wallenstein, the Mimic Art is de-

scribed as

" Des Augenblicks geschwind verrauschende Schopfung."
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1

6.

First, Saturn was ruler—the honest and true

—

Then To-day was the same as To-morrow

;

Then flourished the Shepherds—an innocent crew,

Who neither knew labour nor sorrow.

They lov'd—and in sooth they did nothing beside

—

For the Earth all their sustenance freely supplied.

7.
•

Next, came Toil and Care—the contest began

With dragons and monstrous giants

—

The Heroes, they lorded it over man,

And the Weak with the Strong made alliance.

The red bolt on the shores of Scamander was hurl'd

,

—But Beauty was ever the God of the world.

8.

At length, from Strife came Victory's reign,

And Strength with Softness blended ;*

Then warbled the muses their heavenly strain,

And godlike Forms ascended.

But Fancy's age divine is o'er

—

It is vanish'd away ; it returns never more.

• Stanza 8. Compare Die Geschlechter.

" Nur die gesattige Kraft kehret zur Anmuth zuruck."

Compare also the Cotter Grieclienlands with this and the fol-

lowing stanza.
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9.

The Gods descended from Heaven's throne

—

Their splendid columns were broken

;

And then was born the Virgin's Son

For our salvations token.

Light pleasures of sense were dispossessed,

And man prob'd, thoughtful, his secret breast.

10.

And the wanton Graces were driven away

;

in which the young world delighted ;

Monk and Nun plied the scourge, and in iron array

For the jousts was the Ritter dighted

;

But though Life thus gloomy and barbarous grew,

Still Love stay'd behind—the lovely and true.

11.

And the Muses their holy altar pure

Maintained with silent endeavour

;

The noble and good were left to endure

In woman's chaste bosom for ever

:

The flame of song, it was kindled again

In the Troubadour's lay, and the Minstrel's strain.

12.

Then may Bards and fair Dames in eternal band

Be conjoin'd, of soft pleasing duty,

Aye working and weaving, hand in hand,

The girdle of Truth and Beauty.

So Love and the Muse, in blest Harmony strung,

Shall make life ever look bright and young.
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®a& @leuSi§d)e %at. 1798.

It was long a favourite thought of Schiller's/' says his friend

Humboldt, " to give an Epic form to the earliest civiliza-

tion of Attica by means offoreign immigrations. The « Feast

of Eleusis ' was substituted in place of this design, which

remained never executed according to its original intention."

The scheme here referred to has relation to the period of

1795, when Schiller contemplated the abandonment of the

Dramatic Art in order to devote himself exclusively to the

Epic and Didactic forms of Poetry. It is needless in this

place to follow the mind of the Poet through the several

changes which led to the results we now have before us.

It is equally unnecessary to dilate on the subject of the

Poem, which will naturally recall to the Reader, and con-

nect itself in his mind with his earner production, Die Klage

der Ceres, We here see the Goddess, in the course of her

wanderings, moved with compassion for the sufferings of

savage humanity ; and the two parts into which the Poem
is naturally divided—the first preceded and the last termi-

nated by a choral stanza in the Trochaic measure, and

divided by the interposition of a third stanza, also in the

same joyous metre, are designed to exhibit the contrast

between Man as in a state of Nature, and as improved by

culture, closely following out the similar train of images

presented by the Spatiergang, to which its studied resem-

blance is still further discernible in the name of the Bdr-

gerlied, the title under which the Poem was first published

in the Musenalmanaeh for the year 1799. So that, to con-

clude, in order to a full understanding of both Poems—the

Spaziergang and the EUusische Fest—they ought to be taken

as mutually illustrative of each other.
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I.

" Bright golden rays of rich Harvest entwining,
j

Wreathe with the corn-flower's heavenly Blue,

Joy through every eye be shining,

Now our queen appears in view.

She—the tamer of savage barbarity

—

Leaguing mankind in a common consent;

And for fix d homesteads of peace and charity

. Changing the lawless wanderer s tent I"

1.

Deep in mountain caverns hidden

Lurk'd the Afric shepherd shy

;

Nomad tribes, that roam'd unbidden,.

Let untouch'd the pastures lie.

Arm'd with javelin and with bow,

Strode the Hunter o'er the land

;

To the shipwreck'd Stranger, woe,

. Cast upon that luckless strand

!

2.

And as stray'd she broken-hearted,

Seeking for her ravish'd child,

Ceres hail'd those coasts deserted

—

Ah ! there no green pasture smil'd !

Here she finds no sheltering roof

For her pilgrim feet to rest

;

No bright Temple's porch, in proof

Vows are to the Gods address'd*
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3.

No glad fruits by Harvest scatter'd

To the pure repast invite

;

But on altars blood-bespatter'd

Human bones, all ghastly white.

Nought but misery doth she find

Wheresoever doom'd to range

;

And in her immortal mind

Mourns o'er human chance and change.

4.

u Do I thus again behold it

—

Our own form to Mortals lent ?

Those the limbs by Beauty moulded,

Erst from high Olympus sent ?

Did we give to Him possession

Of our mighty Mother's womb,

Who thus quits his regal session

—

Houseless wanderer—sunk in gloom ?

5.

" Does no God compassion yield him ?

—

None of all the immortal race

With miraculous arm to shield him,

And retrieve his deep disgrace ?

In the Heaven's blest heights above

Stranger woes no grief impart

;

Yet doth Human anguish move

—

Even yet—my aching heart.
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6.

" Would Man vindicate his birth ?

Let him plight eternal found,

Trustful, with his Mother Earth,

Deeming hers for holy ground

—

Reverence still the high decree

That directs the wheels of Time,

As they roll their march sublime

With melodious symphony 1"

Light she parts the clouds asunder,

Which her radiant face concealed

;

And, to move the gazers' wonder,

Stands a Goddess' form, reveal'd.

Revelling in triumphant glee,

There she finds the savage brood,

Who, to do her homage free,

Tend the bowl that foams with blood.

8.

But, with shuddering horror turning

From the proffer'd boon, she cries

—

" Gods, the tiger-banquet spurning,

Hate your bloody sacrifice.

Offerings pure alone they prize

—

Fruits that bounteous harvest yields :

Only such befit the skies

—

Pious homage of the fields."
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9.

Now the ponderous spear she borrows

From the Hunter's rugged hand,

And, the shaft firm grasping, furrows

With its murderous point the sand

;

From her garland's topmost round

Takes a grain that life distills,

Sinks it in the heaving ground,

And the germ with vigour fills.

10.

All so soon, the soil fresh teeming

Puts its verdant livery on,

And as wide as eyesight gleaming,

Waves it like a golden sun.

Smiling blesses she the Earth,

As the earliest sheaf she ties,

Marks the bound-stone for her hearth

;

Then to Heaven the Goddess cries

:

11.

" Father Jove ! who high above, in

-Ether, rulest over all

—

Let some sign of thine approving

On this humble offering fall

!

And from these, who, yet, aright

Have not learn'd to speak thy name,

Purge the mists that dim their sight,

And thy Deity proclaim !"
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To his Sister's supplication

Jove a pitying ear extends—

Thunders from his lofty station,

And his forked lightnings sends.

Crackling fierce, they smoke—they blaze-

Eddying from the Altar soar

;

Whilst in many a circling maze

His swift Eagle hovers o'er.

II.

Then the many, in joyful commotion,

Thronging fast, at the feet oftheir mistress fall down,

And their rugged souls, on that new-found ocean

Of feeling embark'd, in soft luxury drown.

And they cast aside the fierce weapons of slaughter,

Breaking the fetters that Spirit enchain,

And the lessons by Jove himself first taught her

From the mouth of their Queen receive again.

1.

From their lofty seats descending,

Come the powers celestial, all

;

And, her justice-hand extending,

Themis leads the heavenly ball

—

Measures out to each his rights,

Sets, herself, the boundary stone,

And the Stygian powers invites

To attend her awful throne.
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2.

And the forge-God too was there,

Jove's inventive son, that day

;

Curious workman, Artist rare,

Skill'd alike in ore and clay.

There the tongs he grasps for wringing,

And the bellows bids to blow,

And, his heavy hammer swinging,

Brings to birth the useful plough.

3.

High o'er all Minerva towering,

On her lance supported stands,

And, her trumpet-voice out-pouring,

Heaven's assembled host commands.

Bulwark-walls she bids to rise,

For each head a fence and shield,

And in trustful union ties

The wide world's disjointed field.

4.

Then with monarch strides she paces

O'er the far-extended plain,

And the Meer-God marks her traces

For the boundaries of his reign.

And the measuring chain she twines

Round the hillock's verdant head,

And in wholesome space confines

The wild torrent's houseless bed.
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5.

All the nymphs of peak and hollow,

Who along the mountain course

Artemis the huntress follow,

Brandishing the javelin's force

—

All assemble—all combine,

Hand in hand, with joyous cry,

While the woods of darksome pine

To their axes' strokes reply.

6.

From his dark green waves ascending,

Rises too the reed-crown'd God,

And, the high behest attending,

Thither rolls his vassal flood.

Thither the light-kirtled Hours

Swift to do her bidding speed,

And to bright full-bosom'd flowers

Swell the crude and barren seed.

7.

There, too, Ocean's God serene

—

He who wields the trident's might

—

From the hard-ribb'd earth is seen

Raising quick the column's height

;

Swinging with a giant's sway

His huge blocks of granite round,

And, with Hermes light and gay,

Piling high the bulwark-mound.
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8.

Phoebus, God of tuneful pleasure,

Wakes to melody the wire,

Wakes to graceful rhythmic measure,

And to soft harmonious fire.

With their strains of nine-fold tone

Chime the heavenly muses in,

And with Love's delirious din,

Hymning, join they stone to stone.

9.

And the gate's wide wings expanded

Great Cyb&e's practis'd hand

Arms with bolts securely banded,

Locks that human force withstand.

In an instant powers divine

High the wondrous structure raise,

And the Temple's glories shine,

Glittering bright with festal blaze.

10.

Jove's dread Queen, the myrtle twining,

Man with joy supreme to bless,

Comes—the fairest Shepherd joining

To the fairest Shepherdess.

Venus, with her beauteous boy,

Decks, herself, the wedded pair

;

All the Gods bring gifts of joy,

Choicest blessings showering there.
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11.

All the heavenly choir surrounding,

The new Burghers move in state,

With glad harmonies resounding,

Through the hospitable gate.

While the priestly office high

Ceres at Jove s altar takes,

Joins their hands in holy tie,

And the circling crowd bespeaks

—

12.

14 Beasts free range their native waste

—

Free in air the Godhead reigns ;

Wild desires that throng the breast,

Nature's sovereign law restrains.

Man betwixt them both is plac'd,

Link'd with Man in social chains ;

Free and mighty, is he known

By his moral strength alone."

Chorus.

" Bright golden ears of rich harvest entwining,

Wreathe with the corn-flower's heavenly blue !

Joy through every eye be shining,

Now our queen appears in view :

She, who sweet Home to mortals hath given,

Linking together the Brethren by birth

;

Ever our songs shall exalt her to Heaven

—

Her—the fond mother who blesses the Earth

!
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£)a§ Sieb won ber ©locfe.

We are now arrived at the last and greatest of this series of

Kultur-Historische-Gedichte—the greatest also, as on many

accounts it deserves to be considered, of all Schiller's Ly-

rical productions—his immortal Song of the Bell—a poem

which will never cease to attract and delight so long as

Human Life, in its several stages, and with its various

chances and incidents, continues to interest mankind. It

is so familiarly known to all classes of readers, through the

medium of many successive English versions, and (still

more) through that of Retzsch's exquisitely beautiful and

touching outlines, as to render any notice of its design and

origin in this place altogether superfluous. Mr. Impey's
" Illustrations," already so often referred to, contain a

diffuse and elegant analysis of the poem, in aid of a poetical

version, of which it is enough to say that, had I been aware

of its existence before the commencement of my own la-

bours, the Reader would most probably have been spared

the infliction of another in addition to it—one, which has

perhaps no other distinguishing merit to claim than that of

a somewhat more scrupulous conformity to the varying

measures—I dare not hope to the sense—of the Original.

I have now only to add the well-known motto prefixed

hy Schiller as the inscription of his Bell

—

" Vivos voce—Mortuos plango—Fulgura frango."

I.

In the deep Earth fasten'd well,

Of sun-bak'd clay the Model stands.

To-day 'tis ours to cast the Bell

—

Brisk, Comrades ! ply your ready hands.
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From the burning brow

Must the sweat-drops flow.

Our work the Master's skill may prove

—

But the Blessing's from above.

Right well befit the words of Reason

The serious task we've now begun.

If sage discourse the labour season,

More smoothly will the minutes run.

Then let us watch with heedful warning

What strength alone could ne'er bring through,

The base ignoble vulgar scorning,

Who reck not what their hands may do.

'Tis this Man's Nature mostly graces

—

For this was Reason's power assign'd

—

When of his outward works he traces

The model in his inward Mind.

II.

Splinters of the Pine-tree take

—

But well season'd be they, so

That more fierce the imprison'd flake

Through the raging furnace glow.

Quickly bring the tin—

Cast the copper in

!

Let the Bell's thick gruel be

Stirr'd to a just consistency.

What in the mound's deep concave hidden

The hand by aid of fire brings forth,

High from the steeple's belfry, bidden,

Shall witness loudly to our worth

—
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Bidden—to peal through many a morrow

—

The ears of many a race to shake

—

To soothe the mourner in his sorrow,

Devotion's choir to rapture 'wake.

What fates the womb of changeful Time
For Earth-born Man may yet be breeding,

Loud from the brazen crown shall chime
Through many an age to age succeeding.

III.

Bubbling white the ingredients thicken,

And the molten masses glow.

Now, our Foundry task to quicken,

In the chymic ashes throw !

But from scum let be

The heaving mixture free.

So the metal, bright and pure,

Will a clearer tone ensure.

And now the Bell with festive sound

Begins thy silent hours to number,

Sweet Babe ! who in the arms of slumber
Hast enter'd Life's enchanted round.

Still sleeping lie in Time's dark womb
Thy lots of brightness and of gloom

:

Fond Mother's love, with wakeful warning,

Attends to guard thy golden morning

;

—With arrow-speed the seasons fly.

Free starts the boy from the young girl's side,

And eager for Life's journey burns

—
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Roves through the world—a staff his guide

—

A stranger to his home returns

;

Then, flush'd with manhood's radiant pride,

Sees, like some form from Heaven descending,

Her modest cheeks in crimson dyed,

The graceful Maid before him bending.

Now nameless thoughts, in tempest rushing,

Possess his soul. He roams alone,

Tears from his eyes unbidden gushing

;

Shuns each wild sport his youth had known,

Pursues her footsteps, trembling, blushing,

Basks in her smile, divinely blest,

Scouring the mead, the woodland brushing,

For fairest flowers to gem her breast.

Ah tender longings ! hopes endearing,

Love's golden prime still hovering round !

—

Heaven to the sight unveil'd appearing,

The heart in floods of rapture drown'd.

Ah might it ever verdant prove

—

The sweet spring-tide of youthful Love !

IV.

Now the pipes embrown'd are seeming.

Lo ! this rod—I dip it in.

Comes it back all glassy gleaming ?

Then the Foundry may begin.

Briskly, comrades, haste

!

Let us prove the cast.

If Soft and Brittle well combine,

That we may count a happy sign.
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For as, when Strength with Weakness blending,

Stern Force on ductile Softness tending,

The metal yields a clearer tone

;

Prove ye, who seek Love's lasting union,

If heart meet heart in true communion

—

Repentance 'bides when Rapture's flown.

'Mid the Bride's dark tresses stealing,

Gleams the virgin chaplet bright,

While the church-bells, loudly pealing,

To the festive bower invite.

Ah ! Life's sunniest holyday

—

Must it end like summer-tale ?

With the Girdle—with the Veil—

The fairy charm is torn away.

The passion flieth

—

Love must survive.

The blossom dieth

—

The fruit must thrive.

The Man must afield

Where foes are alive

;

He must struggle and strive,

Be sowing and hatching,

Contriving and snatching

;

Must wager and dare,

Fortune's gifts to ensnare

;

Then riches in torrents abundantly pour

;

His granaries groan with the weight of their store

;

And his roofstretches widely its sheltering shield.
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And thereunder supreme

Sits the virtuous Housewife,

The Children's Mother—

O'er the circle presiding,

And prudently guiding

;

The girls gravely schooling,

The boys wisely ruling

;

Her hands never ceasing

From labours increasing,

And doubling his gains

With her orderly pains.

With piles of rich treasure the store-house she

spreads,

And winds round the loud whirring spindle her

threads

;

She winds, till the bright polish'd presses are full

With the snow-white linen, and glittering wool

;

Blends the Brilliant and Useful with constant en-

deavour

—

And resteth never.

And the Father, with look elate,

From his mansion's wide prospect gable,

Counts over his flourishing state

—

Views his rafters, tempest-braving,

His barns with wealth o'erstow'd

—

His garners bent with their load

—

And his corn-fields billowy waving.

Then shouts, with exultation,

" Secure as Earth's foundation,
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Above the assaults of Fate

I've fix'd my proud estate !"

But ah ! with Fortuned powers united,

No lasting league can e'er be plighted

—

Disaster strides at Giant rate.

V.

Well ! the Torrent now may gush

—

Fairly is the Model broken.

But, or ere we let it rush,

Be some pious sentence spoken

!

Out the Spigot drive !

—

" God keep the House alive
!"

Reeking in the handle's bow,

See ! the red-hot surges flow.

Fire sheds a mild benignant flame,

While men its power control and tame.

Whate'er we shape—whate'er produce

—

Is by its Heaven-directed use.

But different far the Fury burns,

When Man's restraint she madly spurns,

And walks as monarch of the wild,

Imperial Nature's lawless child.

Wo ! when, free from dungeon-bar,

And to height resistless growing,

Through the crowded streets she rages,

Round her brands gigantic throwing,

And in elemental war

With the works of Man engages.
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From the welkin

Blessings pour.

Streams the shower.

From the welkin,

Unaware,

Lightnings glare.

Hark ! shrill-whistling round the steep

Tempests sweep.

Red as blood

The vault of Heaven

—

Not with Day-light's golden flood !

—

And the street

—

As wider still the tumult's driven

—

Steams with heat.

Flickering through the lurid skies,

See the fiery column rise

!

On the wind's swift wings it flies.

See ! it reddens, furnace-bright

!

Clear as Noon-day shines the Night.

Pillars totter, rafters break,

Door-posts crackle, windows shake

;

Mothers straying, children moaning,

Beasts beneath the ruins groaning,

All is terror, bustle, flight

—

Lengthen'd files in labour vying—

Hand to hand the bucket flying

—

High o'er head, in concave bending,

Mark the water-spout descending

!

Louder howls the tempest, blending
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With the flames in hideous roar

—

Wastes the corn-field's arid store

—

In the smoking granary plays,

'Mid the serried timbers strays,

And, as though its breath had power

To whirl the solid Globe away,

Raging still with mightier sway,

Braves, in giant strength, the tower

Of Heaven's height.

—Hopeless quite,

Man bows him to the afflicting rod,

And, wondering, looks with vacant stare,

At the wide-wasting work of God.

Burnt and bare,

Lies the ruin'd House outspread,

(The wild storm's rugged bed—

)

In the empty window- cells

Horror dwells

;

And looks in, from its throne on high,

The cloud-wrapt Sky.

One look—his last

—

Doth he cast,

Of grief and dread,

On the spot where his wealth lies sepulchred

;

Then takes his staff—and away ! 'tis past.

For, whatsoever the flames have reft,

A sweeter comfort still is left

:

He counts the heads of his lov'd ones round ;

And, Joy !—not one is wanting found.
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VI.

Now the Ore is deep in clay

—

Now the mould hath drunk its fill

—

Will it well come forth to-day ?

—

1 Well reward our toil and skill !

—" Should the Foundry fail ?

Should it hurst the paleV
Ah ! while most we hope, belike,

Mischief is at hand to strike.

To Holy Earth 's dark womb we trust

All good that we from Heaven implore

:

So hoping, trusts his seed the sower,

To see it blossom in the dust,

By blessing from the great Bestower.

But in Earth's mother-lap, with mourning,

A seed more precious we entomb,

In hope that, from its rest returning,

Twill flourish in immortal bloom.

From the steeple

Hark ! the Bell

Hollow booms

A funeral knell.

Seems the dull peal, so solemn swinging,

On his last road some pilgrim bringing.

Ah ! it is the wife helov'd—

'Tis the matron constant prov'd

—

Whom the Prince of Shades unsparing
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From her mate's fond arms is hearing,

From the offspring of her womb,

Which she bore him in her bloom,

Which she, on her faithful breast,

Hush'd, in mother s joy, to rest.

Ah ! those ties, for ever parted,

Late that bound the house in one,

Now the true—the tender hearted

—

To the land of shades is gone !

Now her gentle rule is ended,

Now her cares no longer wake,

And the Orphan house, unfriended,

Must a stranger guardian take.

VII.

Now then, while the metal's cooling,

Let us seize the vacant time !

As the School-boy quits his schooling,

When he hears the Vesper chime

;

When the Stars appear,

Then, from labour clear,

Let each be free, like bird on tree ;

The master still must burthen'd be.

Now the evening shadow thickens

In the forest's deepening gloom,

And his steps the traveller quickens,

Hastening to his cottage home,

Bleating flocks are fold-ward going

;

Distant lowing,
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Herds of cattle, broad-brow'd, sleek,

Their accustom'd home-stalls seek.

Heavily, with thundering din,

The corn-pil'd waggon totters in.

On the sheaves the garland lies,

Bright with variegated dyes.

Youthful reapers to the dance

Brisk advance.

Street and market's busy hum
Now is dumb.

Where the friendly lamp is burning,

Social circles gather round

;

While the town-gate, slowly turning,

Closes harsh, with jarring sound.

Clad in sable

Is the earth

:

But no nightly fears are able

To disturb the Burgher's mirth.

When wakes the eye of Justice, then

None evil dread save guilty men.

Holy Order Heaven-descended

!

Blessings-fraught !—by whom are blended

In bands of social unity

The light, the happy, and the free

!

Who to thy laws with influence mild

Hast bow'd the savage of the wild ;

Find'st entrance to man's humblest dwelling,

With custom's gentle force compelling

;

And, last, hast knit that holiest band,

The sacred love of Father-land

!
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Thousand active hands combining

Aid the work with friendly strife ;

And, the lengthen'd cord entwining,

Bring man's noblest powers to life.

Lord and servant join to prove

Holy Freedom's firm alliance ;

Each, as all in concert move,

Bids the mocks of scorn defiance.

Labour fits the Burgher's state ;

Useful Toil brings blessing down ;

The King is honour'd by his Crown

—

We, by the works our hands create.

Peace benignant

!

Concord sweet

!

Yet awhile—yet awhile

—

Rest ye in this cherish'd seat

!

Far from this silent valley—far

Be the rugged hordes of war !

May we ne'er the day descry,

When the sky,

Now with evening's softest red

Overspread,

Shall reflect the fearful burning

Of Tower and Town to dust returning.

VIII.

Break we now the mould asunder,

Since the purpos'd end is won

;

While we gaze, in joyful wonder

At the work our hands have done.
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Sway the hammer—sway !

Till the crust gives way

—

Ere the Bell ascends on high,

Must the Form in pieces fly.

The master may destroy the mould

When the season fit shall be

—

But wo ! when, raging uncontroll'd,

The burning ore itself sets free.

In floods of flame, like thunder roaring,

It blows in air the bursten shell

;

Wild destruction hot out-pouring

As from the open jaws of Hell.

When untam'd powers chaotic jangle,

No order'd shape can disentangle.

When senseless mobs for mastery strive,

No commonwealth may hope to thrive.

Wo ! when in the City's veins

The heap'd-up fuel smouldering lies

—

The madden'd People bursts its chains,

And, fiercely to self-aidance flies.

Now from the bell-ropes, tempest-shaken,

The Tocsin swells with hideous jar,

And, meant the notes of peace to waken,

It clangs the alarum peal of war.

" Freedom and Equality !"

Hear ye not the watchword howling ?

" To arms" the peaceful Burghers fly

;

The crowded streets and halls reply,
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While banded Murder round is prowling.

—Women no more—Hyenas, daring

To laugh 'midst horrors, jest at woe

—

And now, with fangs of panthers, tearing

The quivering entrails of the foe.

No longer aught is held for holy

—

All bonds of solemn reverence fall

—

Virtue gives place to rampant folly,

And Crime wide ranges loose from thrall.

'Tis dread, the Lion to awaken

—

To cross the Tiger in his path

—

But, dread of dreads, when, phrenzy-shaken,

Man rises in vindictive wrath.

Beware, on eyes by darkness shrouded,

To pour Instruction's sudden blaze !

It fires—not lights—the sense beclouded,

And towns and states in ashes lays.

IX •

Heaven the work hath prosper'd well

;

See ! like star-light's golden gleam,

Bright and polish'd from the shell

The metal-kernel shoots its beam.

From helm to crown it dances,

Like the sun's bright glances

;

And, trophies on the emblazon'd shield

Just tribute to the Founder yield.

Come in ! come in !

All good comrades, close the ring

!
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The Bell must have its christening.

Concordia name it—so, begin

!

Henceforth with brother-love, and infelt union

May it assemble all in sweet communion.

And oh, be this its glad vocation

—

The destin'd end of its creation

!

High rais'd above this nether world,

In Heaven's blue canopy to swing,

And, whence the thunderbolts are hurl'd,

Its loud responsive voice to fling.

There shall its clear-ton'd notes resemble

The hymnings of the Starry Choir,

Round which the planets move and tremble

In praises of the Almighty Sire

;

While, listening to the Angelic song,

They lead the wreath-crown'd Year along.

To themes eternal welfare bringing

We consecrate its brazen chime,

As, hour by hour, its hammer swinging

Shall touch the waving wings of Time ;

Shall lend its tongue for Fate to borrow

—

Itself unfeeling Joy or Sorrow ;

Still with its hollow boom attending

Life's changeful drama to its ending

:

And, as each clang, so solemn sounding

Faint vibrates on the listener's ear,

O let it teach—his pride confounding

—

That nothing is perpetual here.
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X.

Now then, with the strength of rope,

Let our Bell he hoisted high,

Where it may well fulfil our hope,

Responding from the vaulted sky.

" Pull now ! pull away !",

It moves with steady sway.

Joy to our City !" be its token-

Peace !"—be its earliest accent spoken



ROMANCES AND OTHER POEMS

OF THE NEW CENTURY.

1801—1805.

We are now arrived at the last stage of our pleasant pilgri-

mage, certainly without any perception of diminution in

vigour and interest as we advance to its termination. On
the contrary, the nervous and deep-toned verses with which

the poet ushers in " The Commencement of the New
Century m appear to hold forth the promise of a long po-

etical jEra, full of exalted sentiment and lofty imaginings.

The " Noble Friend " to whom they were addressed was,

it is believed, the Crown Prince of Weimar, to whom, on

his journey to Paris, at the peace of Amiens, the lines here

printed next in succession are also dedicated. The An die

Freunde f
which follows, abounds with glowing and patriotic

imagery, reminding us forcibly of our own Scottish bard

—

" Their groves of sweet myrtle let foreign lands reckon."

The two Punschlieds, already given, were of the same date,

and breathe the same sentiments. The poems entitled

Sehnsucht and Der Pilgrim belong more to the class of the

Ideal, from which we have now been separated by a long

interval ; while the Madchen von Orleans, the Thekla, einer

Geisterstimme, and the Wilhelm Tell, were obviously sug-

gested to the mind of the poet in the course of the compo-

sition of the several dramas after which they are respectively

entitled ; and the Alpenjager and Berglied owe their origin

to the conceptions which he had formed of Alpine scenery

and its associations while employed on the last of those

great productions, completed only in the closing year of
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his life, aud pronounced by no less an authority than Schle-

gel to be the finest of all the works of his genius.

The romantic legend of Rodolph of Hubsburg was, it is

probable, first suggested to his mind in the course of his

historical readings preparatory to his undertaking this

splendid performance ; and, as already remarked, it exhi-

bits a degree of susceptibility to religious emotions when

excited by awful and mysterious subjects of contemplation

enough, perhaps, to warrant the supposition that, if his life

had been prolonged, he might have been led to the same

conclusions as Schlegel himself by the same mental pro-

cess.

The Ballad founded on the old familiar story of the loves

of Leander and Hero was a production of earlier date than

the former, being among the productions of the first year

of the century, while the Graf von Habsburg belongs to

the year 1803, but it is here placed after the other, as in-

troductory to the two remaining poems—both also of clas-

sical foundation, and both inspired by the same inexhaus-

tible theme—the Homeric Fables—which gave the first

impulse to his Lyrical genius. Of these, the Cassandra

needs no other praises after the eloquent eulogy pronounced

by Madame de Stael : and the Siegesfest, or " Feast of

Victory," a social effusion of Schiller's latest hours, which

also obtained the honour of an admirable French version

by the same distinguished writer, may be regarded as an

appropriate close to the present Volume, commencing with

the " Ode to Joy/' alone, of all Schiller's productions,

composed in the same singular and spirited metre.

These few remarks will render it superfluous to accom-

pany any of the poems of this last division with separate

introductory notices, especially as the subjects of none of

them require any explanation in order to the rendering

them intelligible to the most ordinary classes of readers.

Y
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®er Untxitt t>e§ Sfteuen Sa^imbertS.

" Noble friend ! say where may Freedom banish'd,

Where may stricken Peace a refuge find,

Now the Century in storm hath vanish'd,

And the next in carnage treads behind

—

" And the bond of nations rent asunder,

And old forms swift hasting to decline ;

Nor does Ocean stay the battles thunder,

Nor the Nile-god, nor the ancient Rhine.

" Two gigantic rival states, contending

For the sole dominion of the world,

O'er all laws, all birthrights else impending,

Have the trident and the lightning hurl'd.

" Gold must ransom every nation's charter

;

And, like Brennus in those elder days,

Here his iron sword the Gaul for barter

In the wavering scale of justice lays;

" There his fleets the Briton, rich and mighty,

Polypus-like, stretches o'er the deep,

And the kingdom of free Amphitrite

Closes as his own peculiar keep.

" To the south-pole's hidden constellations

In his restless, boundless course he flies

—

To all isles—all coasts of furthest nations

—

All—but only those of Paradise.
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M Vainly o'er the world's wide surface ranging1

,

Wouldst thou seek that blessed spot to know,

Where bright freedom's verdure smiles unchanging,

Where life's earliest flowers undying blow.

" Endless spreads the globe's vast floating mansion,

Scarce may sail its bulk enormous trace ;

Yet not all throughout its huge expansion

Can ten happy beings find a place.

M To the heart's still chamber—deep and lonely-

Must thou flee from life's tumultuous throng.

Freedom in the land of dreams is only,

And the Beauteous blooms alone in song."

£>en gtbprtnjen aon SBetmar.

Bring then the last full cup !—the wine-cup flowing

To our lov'd Traveller bring

—

From this our peaceful vale to-morrow going,

Which nurs'd his early spring !

He tears himself from Fatherland asunder,

From dearest friends away,

Toview thatproud free town—the nations' wonder

—

Gorg'd with the nations' prey.

Now Discord flees; the thunder-storm has ending

;

War lies in fetters held

;

And in the Crater we may gaze, descending,

Whence late the Lava weird.
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Oh may'st thou by a favouring Fate be driven

O'er life's wild course, secure

!

Pure is the heart to thee by nature given

—

Oh bring it back as pure !

Those realms thou shalt survey, so late disseated

By Battle's furious steeds,

Where smiling Peace once more the fields hath

greeted,

And strewed the golden seeds.

Old Father Rhine thou shalt salute, who never

Will let the fame be dead

Of thy great grandsire,* whilst his wave for ever

Rolls on to the Ocean bed.

There to the Hero's Manes homage render,

And full libations pour

Of his own wine to that old Flood, defender

Of the Germanic shore

—

For that thy country's genius may attend thee,

When to the further bank,

Where German faith is wanting to befriend thee,

Borne on thy bark's frail plank.

* Duke Bernhard of Weimar, celebrated for his victories

on the Rhine during the Thirty Years' War*
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2fn bic greunbe.

Yes, my friends—in vain 'twere else pretended

—

Brighter days than ours have dawn'd and ended,

And a noble race those days have seen.

Ev'n did annals fail to speak their glory,

Thousand stones bear witness to the story,

That in earth's dark womb have treasur'd been.

But, with all its splendours, all its powers,

That high favour'd race has taken flight —
We—we live—the present day is ours ;

And the living holds the right.

There are happier climes, my friends—excelling

Far the humble land we're doom'd to dwell in

;

So, at least, our vaunting travellers say.

But, though much dame Nature has denied us,

Art—our friendly genius—still beside us,

Warms our bosoms with his genial ray.

Though the laurel here may droop repining,

Though our winter's rage the myrtle dread,

Yet the vine's green leaves, our brows entwining,

Their enlivening texture spread.

Dost thou court ambition's lofty pleasures ?

Go where four wide worlds their countless treasures

Have on Thames—the globe's emporium—roil'd.

Thousand barks are landing there or going ;

There all precious things are seen o'erllowing,

And there lords it earth's great idol—gold.
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Yet 'tis not the brooklet's turbid mud,

By torrents swoln that fast descending stream,

But the silent fountain's limpid flood

That mirrors back the sunny beam.

Prouder far than we of northern state,

The beggar dwelling at the Angel-gate

;

For there he views the One Eternal Rome :

All earth 8 dazzling glories glimmer o'er him,

And—a second heaven in heaven—before him

Soars Saint Peter's awe-inspiring dome.

Yet is Rome herself, with all her splendour,

But a tomb where Time's dry bones are found ;

Living shoot the blossoms, green and tender,

Which our spring-time scatters round.

Earth may elsewhere grander gifts be giving

Than to us, in this our modest living;

Nothing new the sun can ever see.

We behold all ages in their glory,

On those boards which tell our planet's story,

As they cheat the senses silently.

Every thing in life is but repeated ;

Always youthful, fancy's flowers unfold :

What has ne'er been found—is nowhere seated—
That alone grows never old.
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@el)nfud)t.

Ah ! from forth this darksome valley,

By the damp chill fogs oppressed,

Could I find a path to sally.

Then I should indeed be bless'd !

Pleasant hills are yonder lying,

Ever verdant, ever young.

Were I plum'd with wings for flying,

Soon I'd be those hills among.

Airs harmonious round me ringing

;

Sweetest notes of heavenly calm
;

While the wanton gales are flinging

O'er my senses odorous balm.

Golden fruitage see I, glowing,

Through the dusky foliage, bright

;

And the flowers that there are blowing

Dread no parching winter's blight.

Ah ! how beauteous 'twere, arriving

There where shines eternal day ;

And the breezes, how reviving

That upon those summits play.

But the roaring floods have bound me,

Fiercely raging as they roll,

And the billows heave around me,

Spreading terror o'er my soul.
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To and fro a bark seems playing-,

But no steersman there to guide

:

Forward then without delaying

!

Living bounds she o'er the tide.

Strain by faith with bold endeavour !

No support from Heaven demand !

But through wonders canst thon ever

Reach that glorious wonderland.

Florence.

Yet was life's gay spring advancing,

When 1 wander'd forth to roam

:

Youthful song and joyous dancing

Left I in my Father s Home.

Goods and heritage forsaking,

All I gave with spirit free ;

And the Pilgrim's light staff taking,

Onward went in childlike glee.

Mighty was the hope that led me

;

Faith, though dim, yet bade me cheer;

Tow'rd the rising Sun it sped me,

Crying—" On ! the path is clear

—

" Till at length a golden portal

Thou shalt reach—there enter in !

There shall Earthly be Immortal,

Ever freed from death and sin."
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Morn nor evening—never, never

—

Stood I lingering on my way :

Hidden still, and far as ever,

That I sought and wish'd for lay.

Here the rocky mountain ridges,

There wild waters hemm'd me in

;

Oft I made me narrow bridgres

O'er the foaming torrent's din :

Till a river eastward gliding

Cheer'd at length my longing view

—

Gladly to its course confiding,

On its waves my limbs I threw.

To a shoreless sea it bore me
With its billows' eddying roll

:

Vast and drear it spread before me

;

—I no nearer to the goal.

To that goal no pathway leadeth.

Heaven itself, that seem'd so near,

At each step from earth recedeth

;

And the There is never Here !

F. B.
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£5aS 9Rdbd)en won £>rlean§.

The original title of this poem was sufficiently descriptive of

its design, which was to expose to utter contempt the mise-

rable ribaldry of the school of Voltaire and the French

Philosophists

—

Voltaire's Pucelle und die Jungfrau von

Orleans.—It is deserving of notice as the latest instance of

Schiller's addiction to his favourite figure of antithesis.

The sentiment also has reference to one of Schiller's earlier

compositions—the Mddchen aus der Fremde, which ought

to be read in conjunction with it.

To heap man's godlike form 'with foul derision

Hath mockery roll'd thee thro' the deepest dust.

With Beauty Wit for ever makes division,

Nor God, nor Angel, holds in reverent trust

:

The treasures of the heart it seeks to plunder,

With Fancy wars, and rends pure Faith asunder.

Yet, like to thee, of childlike race descended,

Herself a lowly shepherdess, like thee

—

To thee her crown hath Poesy extended,

And plac'd thee in the heavenly galaxy ;

Thy brows hath circled with a wreath of glory,

And given thine heart to live in deathless story.

The world delights to blot the Daystar s splendour,

To lay in dust the high and lofty low

;

Yet fear not ! still are hearts that homage render

To deeds sublime, and feel heroic glow.

Momus may please the busy mart that courts him—
The nobler soul in nobler forms disports him.
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Styefla*—Sine ©etfterftimme*

The voice of a Spirit, in answer to the question, What became

of Thekla after her disappearance from the stage, in the

last part of the Drama of Wallenstein ?

" Where I am ?—or whitherward I wended

When my flitting shadow swept thee by V%—
Had I not my task fulfill'd and ended

—

Lov'd and liv'd ?—what was there, but to die ?

Seek the nightingale's sequester'd bower,

Who, with her soul-pouring melody,

So bewitch'd thee in the vernal hour !

—

When she ceas'd to love, she ceas'd to be.

" Him, the lost one, whether I have founden?"

—

Trust me, I with him united go,

Where those never part who once were bounden

;

Where the mourner's tears no longer flow.

There ev'n thou again may'st haply meet us,

If thy Love have learn'd to match with ours ;

There too, freed from crime, my Sire shall greet us,

Where no cloud of blood-stain'd murder lowers.

Now he feels, his sight no phantom cheated,

When he upward gaz'd into the sphere ;

For to each shall, as he metes, be meted

—

Who believes—to him is Heaven near.
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Faith will keep in those bright regions yonder,

All pure trustful souls who there resort.

—Be thou free to dream, and free to wander

—

Meaning deep oft lurks in childish sport.

THEKLA'S SONG.

FROM THE DRAMA OF THE PICCOLOMINI,

ACT. III. SCENE 7.

This prophetic burst of melancholy inspiration is here intro-

duced, on account of its connexion with the sentiment of

the preceding poem. It forms, in the original, the first

stanza of the poem, of which a different version is printed

in p. 262 of the present Volume, entitled Des M'ddchevs

Klage ; and I may be permitted, in anticipation, to refer to

another in a forth-coming Volume of Poems by Miss Lowe,

whose beautiful specimens of translation from the kindred

works of Novalis, leave no room to doubt her success with

Schiller.

The Oak forest waileth

—

The sudden cloud saileth

—

Forth wanders the maiden the green shore along

;

Whilst breakers are roaring,

Their fury out-pouring,

She weeps in the night-gloom, and warbles her song.

" This heart of mine dieth—

The hollow world flieth

—

No more of its pleasures remain to be prov'd ;

Thou Holy One take me

!

No longer forsake me !

Earth'sjoyshave I tasted—havehVd and have lov'd /

FLORENCE.
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SBityetm Sell.

(These dedicatory Verses were inscribed by the Poet in the

presentation copy of his Drama to the Arch-Chancellor

Dalberg.)

When rugged forces break in hostile fractions,

And blind resentment stirs the flames of war ;

When 'mid the strife of fierce contending factions

The voice of Justice scarce is heard from far

;

When rage unchain'd all crimes and shameless

actions,

When daring Will would reach the furthest star

;

The anchor lost that form'd the State s dependance

;

No season this for joyful song's attendance.

But when a race content with Pastoral blessing,

Its flocks depasturing on the accustom'd plains,

Hath spurn'd the yoke oftyrant power oppressing,

Yet pays the tribute reverend use ordains

;

In joy, in misery, still itself possessing

;

—This—this is praise that asks immortal strains :

The picture this I fain would bid thee see

—

Thou know'st it—all that's great belongs to thee !
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FROM THE TRAGEDY OF
WILLIAM TELL.

ACT I. SC. 1.

" There was, and I believe still is, a popular belief in

this part of the world, that on the festival of St. Jade, [on

which the play opens] some one was destined to be drowned

in the lake. This superstition is alluded to in the verses

sung by the fisher-boy."—William Tell, London, 1829.

" The mist partially clearing away for a few moments,

revealed a portion of the scenery below, wherein we could

discover the towns of Lucerne and Zug, Immensee and

Kiissnacht, with the lakes of Zug, Sempach, Hallwyll,

Baldegg, and Lucerne."—Down es's Lettersfrom Conti-

nental Countries.

Scene—The elevated rocky shore of the lake of the Four Forest

Cantons, opposite Schwitz. The lake forms a creek in the

land: a hut is seen at a short distance from the shore—a

Fisher-boy is rowing by, on the lake in a boat. At some dis-

tance over the lake, the green meadows, villages, andfarms

of Schwitz, are seen reposing in clear sunshine. To the left

the peaks of the Hacken, enveloped in clouds, and to the

right, the Glaciers in the remote distance. Before the curtain

rises, the Ranz des Vaches and the musical sound of the

cattle-bells are heard, and continuefor some time while the

scene is opening.

Fisher-boy in his boat.

Tune—Ranz des Vaches.

The lake smiles bright in stirring light;

The little boy sleeps on the sunny flowers

;
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A voice sails low

The waters along,

Like the flute's soft flow,

—

Like an angel's song,

A breath from Eden's bowers !

—

He wakens in wonder from his rest,

The light spray falls upon his breast

;

The waters are rising, slow and slow,

The waters are singing—sweet and low :

Is it a dream ? or is there a voice

That whispers winningly

—

Mine thou art, and mine to be

!

Lovely little one, come to me !

From the deeps below I have looked on thee

:

Sweet was thy sleep, while I sang from the deep,

" Lovely little one, come to me,

Mine, for evermore, to be !"

Herdsman, on the hill.

[Variation.]

Farewell ! farewell to the field,

Farewell to the sunny lawn

!

To the mountains we must away ;

Summer is over and gone.

Away ! to the mountains away !

With the cuckoo's call when the green woods ring,

When the small bird's song awakens the spring,

When the breeze is blythe and fields are gay,
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When the rivulet sparkles and sings on his way,

We will hail the merry May !

Farewell ! farewell to the field,

Farewell to the sunny lawn

!

To the mountains we must away,

Summer is over and gone !

Chamois-hunter, seen on a high rock.

[Second Variation.']

On the mountains the thunder swings longand deep,

And shakes the rocks on the dizzy steep ;

—

O'er the trembling bridge,

On the mountain ridge,

Where the gulfyawns dark and the clouds sweepdim,

Is the hunter's path—but fear not for him

!

Over fields of ice, where no flower may breathe,

Where the black mists, in billows, are toiling be-

neath ;

He looks for the dwellings of men,—but between

Is the black mist,—and hamlet and hut are unseen ;

Away, in the breeze,

Rolls the cloud, and he sees

Glimmers of broken light, glimpses of green.

A.
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23ergltet>*

Betwixt Life and Death leads the perilous path ;

To the yawning abyss is its mission

:

Fierce giants beset it in terrible wrath,

And threaten with endless perdition.

The slumbering avalanche wouldst thou not 'waken,

Move noiselessly on, amid terrors unshaken.

A bridge its thin archway high over the shore

Of that fathomless Ocean is spreading

—

No human hands built it—and none to pass o'er

Ever ventur'd with desperate treading.

The torrent roars under, both early and late

;

But it stands ever fast, the stern monarch of Fate.

A portal its gloomy expanse opens wide

—

You would think, to the kingdom of shadows

—

But the landscape smiles sweetly beyond, and, allied

With Autumn, Spring spangles the meadows.

Ah ! might I from Life, with its tumult and wail,

But flee for retreat to this beautiful vale

!

Four streams, from a fount that is ever conceal 'd,

Rush forth, the fair champain adorning

;

They take their fourroads thro' the world's wide field,

North and South—towards evening andmorning

:

And, like their deep mother, in ceaseless commotion,

Roll thundering on, and are lost in the ocean.

z
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High over mankind, in ^therial blue,

The twin summit ascends, as new riven

:

Dance round it, in robes of glittering dew,

The clouds—light daughters of Heaven.

They rest far aloft, in the regions of Space,

No witness terrestrial their dwelling to trace.

There sits the Sovereign, high and bright,

On a throne that no bound confineth

;

There decks she her brows with a circlet of light,

That the diamond's blaze outshineth.

The sun thereon empties his arrowy quiver

—

Gilds the peaks with his shafts, but warms them

never.

Der 2ttpenjager,

" Wilt thou not with watchful heeding

Tend the firstlings of the fold,

On the grassy pastures feeding,

Playing by the waters cold ?"

" Mother, mother, let me sally

To the chace, o'er rock and valley V9

" Wilt thou not the herds glad bounding

Summon with the clanging horn ?

Hark ! the bells— I hear them sounding,

On the woodland echoes borne."

M Mother, mother, let me fly

To the mountain summit high l
H
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41 Heed thy flowers, the vale perfuming

—

How their fragrance fills the air

!

In yon wilds no flowers are blooming

—

Smiles no beauteous garden there."

c< Leave the flowers in peace to blow

—

Mother, mother, let me go V*

And the boy, no counsel heeding,

Blindly bounded to the chace

—

Ever onward, onward speeding

To the mountain's loneliest place :

Swift before his footsteps fejl

Trembling flies the wild gazelle.

To the rude rock's naked ridges

Lo ! she cleaves with desperate cling

;

Over chasms no pathway bridges

Lo ! she bounds with daring spring

:

Close behind her footsteps ever

Follows he with deadly quiver.

Now upon the mountain's steepest

Crag she hangs—a shivering ghost

—

Where the black abyss sinks deepest,

And all mortal track is lost.

Under her the pointed ruin,

And, behind, the Foe pursuing.

With mute agony entreating

Turns she to the ruthless foe

—

Turns in vain ! the arrow fleeting

Threatens from the bended bow.
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Sudden, from the highest height

Towers the ancient mountain sprite

—

•

And, his giant arms extending,

Stands before the shuddering prey.

" Must thou death and woe be sending

To these realms that own my sway ?

Room for all have earth's wide regions

—

Wherefore chase my harmless legions V9

£)er ©raf »on #ab§burg*

l.

At Achen in imperial state

In the hall with age embrowned,

'Mid solemn pomp King Rudolph sate

At the feast—a Caesar crowned.

The cates the Palgrave of the Rhine-

Bohemia bore the sparkling wine

—

And all the Electors seven,

As round the sun the planet crew,

Encircled with their service due

The Lord of that earthly Heaven.

2.

And glad spectators throng'd around,

On the high balconies seated ;

And the shrill-voic'd trumpet's brazen sound

The shouting crowds repeated

—
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Since ended the rule of blood and crime,

That long had mark'd that kingless time ;

The justice-seat, no longer,

Bereft of the judge, was usurp'd by the spear,

Nor the weak and peaceful had cause for fear

To be made the prey of the stronger.

3.

Now the Caesar has grasp'd the goblet of gold,

And he speaks with joyous glances

—

" The feast is right royal and bright to behold,

And my heart within me dances.

But the bard—the bringer of joy—I miss,

Who was wont to arouse my bosom to bliss,

Or to godlike thoughts awaken

:

His voice so sweet was my youth's delight

;

And what I so priz'd as a simple knight,

Be ne'er from the monarch taken !"

4.

Then forth in that circle of princes bright

Stepp'd the bard in his robe loose flowing

—

His beard and his locks all silver white

With snows of Time's bestowing.

" Sweet music sleeps in the golden strings

;

Of Love's reward the minstrel sings

;

The highest—the best—he praises

—

What the heart can wish, or the sense may cheer.

Then say, what is fittest the Ceesar to hear

On this day that his rapture raises."
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" I may not command the minstrel"—spoke

With smiles the Imperial power.
fc

' He bears a mightier Sovereign's yoke

—

He obeys The Ruling Hour.

As the tempest hurtles in the breeze

—

Man knows not its birth, nor its motion sees

—

As the stream from its fountain hidden

;

So the minstrel's Bong from its inward source

Awakens the feelings with mystic force

That sleep in the heart unbidden."

6.

The minstrel sudden sweeps the string,

And it answers, clear and hollow

—

" A noble Hunter is on the wing

The Chamois deer to follow

;

A page goes behind with his weapons of chace ;

And soon he has reach'd a verdant place

On the stately steed that bore him,

And is made of a distant bell aware

;

—A priest with the sacred host was there,

And the Sacristan walk'd before him.

7.

" The Count, to the ground he bows him low,

Bare-headed in adoration,

To worship with meek devotion's glow

The Author of man's salvation.
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But a torrent through the meadow roars,

By a cataract swoirn above its shores

—

The traveller's path bestriding ;

And the priest lays down that blessed food,

While he looses his sandal to cross the flood,

With care for his charge providing.

8.

" ' What is it thou doest?—the Count began,

As with wond'ring eye he views him

—

1 I go, sir, to shrive a dying man,

Ere Heaven from Earth unloose him.

But the bridge that was wont the waters to stay,

The force of the torrent has swept away,

And deep in the whirlpool toss'd it

;

So, rather than keep from the thirsty soul

This saving grace, though the big wave roll,

I shall bare-foot soon have cross'd it.'

9.

" The Count hath him set on his knightly steed,

In his hands the rich bridle placing,

That the sick may not fail, at his utmost need,

Of that holy help's embracing.

Himself mounts the page's hackney the while,

And follows the chase with a cheerful smile ;

—The priest on his way proceeding,

At morning's dawn brings back again

That princely steed, by the golden rein

With grateful reverence leading.
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10.

44
' Now, God so please !'—cried devoutly the Count,

* Shall no man ever persuade me,
* For the chace or the fight that steed to mount,

Which has carried the Lord that made me.

And, if thou hast earn'd it not for thine own,

Then let it remain for God's service alone

—

I thus to Him decreeing

From whom all honour and earthly good

I hold as lent ; and body and blood,

And life and breath and being.'

11.

" * Oh ! so may God who heareth prayer,

And grants what is ask'd for duly,

To honour bring thee both here and there,

In that thou hast serv'd him truly.

Thou ownest now a Count's command

—

For knighthood fam'd through the Schweizerland—
'

With six fair daughters blooming.

May they six crowned matrons shine,

—Enrapt he sang—' thy princely line

To latest age illuming.'
"

12.

And with thoughtful brow sat the Cassar there,

Revolving days long ended

;

But when he beheld that bright eye's glare,

The riddle he comprehended.
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For the priest's true features he there has trac'd

And he raises his purple mantle in haste,

To hide the tears fast rising*

;

While all on the Caesar fix their eyes,

And the Minstrel's hero recognize,

And revere their Chief, God-prizing.

#eto imb Seanber*

1.

See, upon each other gazing,

Yon grey towers, their heads upraising

In the golden dawn, where swells

Hellespont, with rush and roar,

Through the proud gates evermore

Rolling of the Dardanelles.

Hark ! the breaker bursting yonder,

How it roars the rocks above !

Asia it hath torn from Europe,

But no terrors hath for Love.

2.

Yonder walls were Hero's dwelling,

And the old tradition, telling

Of Leander, haunts the place

;

Fair was she as Hebe blushing,

And among the mountains rushing

See him lead the stormy chace.
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Plighted are their hearts—but Fathers

Frown, and theirs are foe and stranger.

Sweet the fruit the bold hand gathers,

Hanging o'er the abyss of Danger.

3. .

On yon rock-tower, where the beating

Waves, advancing and retreating,

Fling on Sestos their white foam,

Gazing o'er " the ocean-river"*

Sate the Maiden, gazing ever,

Ever, on Leander*s home.

Swiftly o'er the bridgeless waters

Fly her wishes—oh that they

Were a bark to waft him hither !

—

Vain—yet Love hath found a way.

4.

Love it was, whose silken thread

Through the Cretan mazes led

—

Is the God less mighty now
Than when the fire-breath bulls he broke,

And bow'd their necks beneath the yoke

Of the adamantine plough ?

Orpheus, though Hell's ninefold torrents

* Roll'd in fire to bar his way,

From the sunless realms of Pluto

Rose with his Eurydice.

Aubrey de Vere—" Search after Proserpine," &c. p. 97.
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5.

And—Leander's heart elated

With delight anticipated

—

All on fire his eager blood

—

Soon as daylight's fading glimmer

Dies away, the daring swimmer

Plunges in the Pontic flood.

With strong arm his way he urges

Onward—on—to that dear strand

Where the turret o'er the surges

Beckons him with lighted brand.

6.

Happy !-^-to the heart's soft pillow

Welcom'd from the warring billow,

Clasp'd to that confiding breast

!

Bliss beyond all human measure,

Heaven on earth is in the treasure

To thy heart in secret press'd,

Till Aurora wake the lingerer

In his dream of extacy,

And from Love's soft bosom warn him

To the cold bed of the sea.

7.

And thus thirty suns in gladness

Set and rise upon the madness

Of their sweet and stolen delight

;

—Gleam ofjoyance unabiding

!
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Yet do their young hearts confiding

Dream a future all as bright.

Know you ndt that toil and peril

Are the charms that heighten bliss,

And the bough whose fruit is sweetest

Smiles above the precipice ?

8.

And Hesper and Aurora climb

The arch of heaven—but what is Time

To them, whose life is one long dream ?

They see not—they—the leaf that falls,

Nor hear they from his northern halls

The winter ice-wind scream.

Yea ! they welcome coming winter

!

Happy, happy time—think they

Night, on swifter wings descending,

Lingers with more fond delay.

9.

And the Scale in Heaven is steady,

—

And the night and day already

Of one length—and rich in hope

Stood Hero watching from the tower

The steeds of Day, in that soft hour

When down the western heaven they slope.

And the sea was like a mirror.

The bright surface of the deep

Stirr'd not—not a wing of Zephyr

To disturb that crystal sleep.
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10.

Lo ! the silver waves in motion,

Gay with dolphins. Nymphs of Ocean

On, in dim procession slow,

Are moving o'er the waters seen,

And Thetis, their majestic queen,

Is rising from below.*

They the love-rites saw—they only

—

And the secret unrevealed

Rests with them : in magic silence

Hecate their lips hath sealed.t

11.

With glad heart Hero looks upon

The sunshine sea—with flattering tone

And playful soothes—the sunshine sea.

" Bright God ! they say that thou beguilest,

That thine are false smiles when thou smilest

:

Oh ! they say false, bright God, of thee !

* Turn variae comitum facies, immania cete,

Et senior Glauci chorus, Inousque Palaemon,

Tritonesque citi, Phorcique exercitus omnia.

Lava tenent Thetis, et Melite, Panopeaque virgo,

Nesaje, Spioque, Thaliaque, Cymodoceque.

Virg. jEn. v. 832.

t Nox arcanis fidissima—

Tuque triceps Hecate.— Ovid. Met. vii.

Nox et Diana quae silentium regis, &c.

Hor. Epod. v.
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Man is false,—and in their blindness

Fathers hard of heart reprove,

—

Thou art goodness all—all kindness,

Thou canst feel and pity Love.

12.

" All alone I lingered pining,

This drear rock my steps confining,

Longing still for that dear guest,

—Bridge, nor bark,—but thou upborest

Him, whom thou each night restorest

To this idolizing breast.

Horrors strange, wild sea, within thee

Dwell—and fearful is the wave

—

But the prayers of Love can win thee,

And thou wilt not wrong the brave.

13.

" $ea-God ! thy own heart with human

Love was touched, and beat for woman,

When the Ram of golden fleece

Helle, from an angry mother

Flying with her flying brother,

Bore o'er Euxine's black abyss.

Thou didst see and thou didst love her.

From below a whirlpool dread

Uprose thy dark arm and bore her

Down, far down, to Ocean's bed.

14.

" With the God a Goddess she

Deep in grottoes of the Sea
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Now a life immortal leads.

Lovers doth she love—still soothing

Wild waves—thy vext passions smoothing

Safe to port the bark she speeds.

Star-bright Helle !—power benignant

!

Goddess mild, to thee I pray

—

Bring to-night my own Beloved

Hither on his wonted wray V
9

15.

Dark and darker grow the waters,

And she lights the torch that scatters

Its feeble glimmer o'er the wave

;

Rash hand !—why wake the signal light ?

Why in this tempest-boding night

Lure thy Beloved to his grave ?

From afar it roars and threatens

—

Darker curl the billows drear

—

And the stars from heaven are blotted,

And the hurricane is near.

16.

Night falls heavy—lightnings quiver

—

Like the down-pour of a river

From the heart of the black cloud

Desolating rains are gushing,

Winds from all their caverns rushing

Over main and marsh moan loud.

Whirling round in that vast whirlpool

Thousand bristling billows swell,

Ocean's ghastly bed the tempest

Bares, and lo !—the jaws of Hell.
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" Misery and misery !

—

Oh, in this calamity,

Father Jove, look down on me !

What if my mad prayer, that sought

Him in such a night, have wrought

All this ill and agony

—

From the tempest every sea-bird

Landward hastening wings its way,

From the tempest landward flying,

Every vessel seeks the bay.

18.

" But be sure, that spirit daring

Onward through the surf is bearing,

Nerv'd with Love's celestial might

;

Vowing swift return he parted,

And he will be here—true-hearted !

And he will he here to-night

!

At this moment with the tempest

In fierce agony he toils,

And the savage whirlpool round him

Wrings and clasps its strangling coils.

19.

" Pontus false !—and was that smiling

Face of thine but the beguiling

Smile of one that would betray ?

Wert thou mocking and deceiving,

Seeming but at rest while weaving

Syren snares to tempt thy prey ?
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Till to mid stream thy allurements

Win him, whence is no retreat,

—

Fiend-like then upon thy victim

All thy thronging terrors beat."

20.

Hark !—the tyrant storm raves louder,

And the sea swells fiercer—prouder ;

—

From the cliff with foam and flash

Back the frantic waves are scattered

;

See ! the oak-ribb'd vessel shatter'd

Bends and shivers in the crash.

In the wind with trembling glimmer

Fades and dies the watch-fire brand ;

Fearful night to brave the waters !

Fearful night to seek the strand !

21.

u Aphrodite ! hear me praying,

And the tempest's wrath allaying

Calm the Ocean, Ocean-born

!

To the winds Aurora rising

Shall behold me sacrificing

Lamb and steer with golden horn/'*

Every God of Heaven she prays to,

Every Goddess of the deep,

To pour oil upon the waters,

And the wild winds sing to sleep.

* Tres Eryci vitulos et Tempestatibus agnam
Caedere deinde jubet. Virg. ^En. v. 772.
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22.

" Could my voice of agony

Reach thy green hall in the sea,

Mild Leucothea divine

!

Thou, that, when the winds moan drearest,

To the drowning man appearest,

Here in sudden splendour shine !

Reach to him thy veil, inwoven

Warp and woof with mystery,

Spell that folded round the bosom

Saves in perils of the sea !"*

23.

And the winds are hush'd—and panting

Up the eastern pathway slanting

Their course the steeds of Eos hold ;

Ocean smoothes his face of terror

—

Peaceful lies the mighty mirror,

Resting in his bed of old.

Softly, with a playful murmur,

As upon the rocky strand

Break the gently heaving billows,

Lo ! they waft a corse to land.

24.

He it is, whose promise plighted

Death hath seal'd; and,—reunited

Now,—one glance—she sees him there.

Moan is none nor tear-drop falling

—

* Odyssey, Book v.
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Statue-like the heart-appalling

Chillness of that calm despair.

From the wave that gives no comfort

To the blank sky see her glance,

And a glow of kindling triumph

Lights her pallid countenance.

25.

" Powers, with whom is no relenting,

—Unresenting,—unlamenting,

—

I bow me to the will divine.

Ended is my course full early,

But I loved, and was loved, dearly,

And Life's fairest lot was mine.

Venus ! while I lived, true priestess

Of thy temple I have been,

And I die, a willing victim,

Thine in death, celestial queen !

"

26.

With hair flying and robes floating

From the turret, self-devoting,

See ! she plunges in the wave,

—

And, their holy forms receiving,

Ocean's God, in triumph heaving,

Bears them onward—is their grave.

Pontus, with the rich spoil laden,

Thrills, his living depths below,

Pouring from his urn exhaustless

Streams that will not cease to flow.
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(Saficmbra,

This Poem has been marked by Madame de Stael as one of

those most characteristic of Schiller's genius,—in which

—

to use her own admirable language—" il a su montrer,

sous une forme toute poelique, une grande id6e morale

:

c'est que le veritable g£nie, celuidu sentiment, est victime

de lui-mene, quand il ne serait pas des autres."

1.

Joy in Troja's courts abounded

Ere the lofty ramparts fell

;

Hymns of jubilee resounded

From the golden-chorded shell.

Now from fields of strife and slaughter

Rests at peace each valiant head,

While to Priam's fairest daughter

Peleus' godlike son must wed.

2.

There, bedeck'd with boughs of laurel,

Where the column'd fanes extend,

Troop on troop, in bright apparel,

To the Thymbrian's altar bend.

Through the streets the Bacchic madness

Rushing comes with hollow swell,

And on thoughts of silent sadness

One alone is left to dwell.
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3.

Joyless most where joy exceeded,

Did Cassandra's footsteps rove,

Lonely, desolate, unheeded,

Through Apollo's laurel grove.

Mid the forest depths slow winding

Wander'd the prophetic maid,

And, her sacred locks unbinding,

Flung to earth the mystic braid.

4.

" Joy forgotten—bliss forsaken

—

Each exulting bosom shares ;

And the sires new hopes awaken,

And glad pomp the sister wears.

I alone must inly sorrow,

Whom the sweet illusions fly,

Who behold the fatal morrow,

Wing'd with ruin, hover nigh.

. 5.

" Lo, a torch ! I see it flaring

—

Not, alas ! in Hymen's hand

—

In the clouds behold it glaring

—

But 'tis not an altar-brand.

Lo ! the festal board they're spreading

;

But my full foreboding mind

Marks the fateful footsteps treading

Of the gloomy god behind.
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6.

" And they call my moaning madness

—

And they mock my bosom's smart

:

Lonely then, in silent sadness,

Let me wear my burthen'd heart.

By the happy shunn'd, discarded,

Scorn of pleasure's frolic ring,

Heavy falls thy lot awarded,

Pythian god !—remorseless king !

7.

" Wherefore hath thy fatal kindness

My awaken'd sense decreed,

In this land of utter blindness

Thy dark oracles to read ?

Visual sense too perfect lending,

Why withhold the warding power ?

It must fall—the doom impending

—

Must draw on—the dreaded hour.

8.

6
' Wherefore lift the veil, where terror

Darkly hovering threats our breath ?

Life itself is nought but error,

And to know—alas ! is death.

Hide, oh hide fate's dreary portal

!

Make mine eyes from blood-stain free

!

Tis a fearful thing, the mortal

Vessel of thy truth to be.
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9.

" My blest ignorance restore me,

And the joys that once were mine

!

Ne'er came strains of gladness o'er me

Since my voice hath echo'd thine.

Thou, the thankless future giving,

Didst the present render vain

;

Vain the hope, the bliss of living

—

Take thy false gift back again

!

10.

" With the bridal chaplet never

Might ray perfum'd locks be crown'd,

Since thy servant I, for ever,

At the altar's foot was bound.

All youth's spring-tide sorrow-shaken,

Life consum'd in ceaseless smart,

Each rude shock by Troy partaken

Smote on my presaging heart.

11.

" Treading light youth's sportive measures

Others wake to life and love

—

All who shar'd my childhood's pleasures.

I—can only anguish prove !

Spring, that clothes the earth in glory,

Brings no rapture to my mind.

Who that reads life's coming story

Aught of bliss in life can find ?
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12.

" Polyxene ! for blest I hold thee,

Who, in bright illusions dress 'd,

Think'st this night he shall enfold thee—

He—of Greeks the first and best.

See—with pride her bosom swelling

—

Transports she can scarce contain

—

Heavenly powers ! yourselves excelling

In the dream that fires her brain.

13.

" I too saw him, whom my beating

Heart its bosom-lord proclaim'd

—

Saw his beauteous face entreating,

With the glow of love enflam'd.

Then, methought, with him how brightly

Might my days domestic shine !

But a Stygian vision nightly

Stepp'd betwixt his arms and mine.

14.

" All her pallid spectres yonder

From the queen of night repair

:

Wheresoe'er I walk or wander

—

Grisly shapes !—I see them there.

Ev'n while frolic youth ran bounding,

Thronging still they on me press'd,

Ghastly crowds my path surrounding.

—

No ! I never can be blest.
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15.

" Murder's steel—I see it glancing

;

Murder's eye—I see it glare.

Right or left my sight advancing,

Horror meets me everywhere.

Though I fain would 'scape, unwilling

—

Knowing—shuddering—fix'd I stand,

And, my destiny fulfilling,

Perish in the stranger land."

16.

Scarce the voice prophetic ended,

Hark ! wild clamours rolling spread

—

At the temple gate extended,

Thetis' mighty son lies dead.

Discord rears her snaky tresses ;

All the gods afar have flown ;

And the thunder-cloud thick presses

Heavily o'er Ilion.

2)a§ ©tegeSfefl*

The verses, in the following translation, marked in Italics, are

here respectfully acknowledged as belonging to Lord Francis
Egerton. It would have been impossible not to injure them
by any attempt at variation.
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1.

Priam's bulwark walls were sunken-
Troy in dust and ashes lay

—

And the Greeks, with victory drunken,

Richly laden with their prey,

On their towering navies seated,

Lin'd the Hellespontic strand,

And a happy welcome greeted

To their beauteous Fatherland.

" Sing we then in joyful measures !

To our hearths—the hearths of Greece

—

Sail we back in glorious peace.

Now for home and peaceful pleasures
!"

2.

And in lengthened files lamenting

Sate the dames of I lion there,

In deep groans their misery venting,

Pale, with loose dishevell'd hair.

Mix'd with riot's wild excesses

Rose their choral strains of woe,

Mourning for their own distresses

In their Country's overthrow.

" Fare thee well, thou soil so cherish'd

!

Now, by stranger victors led,

Follow we their lordly tread

—

Ah ! how happy they that perish'd I"
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3.

To the High Immortals' praises

Calchas bids his altars smoke :

Pallas first, who cities raises

And subverts, his prayers invoke ;

Neptune, who his girding Ocean

Round imprisoned Earth has curl'd ;

Jove, who scatters wild commotion

From his iEgis o'er the world.

Fought the fight—the struggle ended

—

Of those years of blood and crime ;

Fill'd the circling orb of Time ;

Mighty Ilion low extended

!

4.

Atreus' son, the host's commander,

Number'd o'er the tribes he led

Erst to battle, where Scamander

Rolls along his gulphy bed.

Then the clouds of grief dark cluster'd

O'er the monarch's alter'd brow

—

Of the ranks he lately muster'd

Few were home returning now.

Let your joyful hymns be chanted,

Ye who live for blessed Peace

—

Ye who hail your native Greece

—

Though return to all not granted

!
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5.

Not by all, in peace returning,

May the joys of home be shar'd ;

At your household altars burning,

Murder hath the torch prepared.

Perish by domestic treason

Many spar'd the battle's choice

—

Thus proclaimed the power of reason

Through Ulysses' warning voice.

Happy he, for whom unchanging

Truth rests ever pure enshrin'd.

False, alas ! is woman-kind,

And the false ones ever ranging.

6.

Menel'aus blest embraces

The reconquer'd prize of fight,

And around her captive graces

Wreaths his arms in proud delight.

Short the space to evil given—
Vengeance tracks the deed of crime ;

Saturn's son aloft in Heaven

Holds hisjudgment seat sublime.

" 111 for ill"—the sentence spoken

—

" Evil for the evil deed !"

Vengeance sure hath Jove decreed

For the laws of guest-right broken.
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7.

" Well the Happy 'tis befitting,"

Cried Oileus' valiant son,

" To extol the immortals, sitting"

On their high celestial throne.

Fortune, blind of choice, disposes

Each to each the fatal urns,

Since Patroclus dead reposes,

And Thersites home returns.

But if she, the dimly sighted,

Recks not where the prize shall fall,

Let him laugh and shout withal,

Who on life's best lot hath lighted.

8.

" Yes— still War the best devours.

Ever shall thy fame resound,

Brother ! in our festal bowers,

Who a tower in fight wast found.

When the Grecian fleet was burning,

In thine arm our safety lay,

Though deep craft, with practis'd turning,

Bore the radiant prize away.

Peace be to thine ashes cherish'd !

Twas not thine to die in fight

—

Ajax fell by Ajax' might

—

Ah ! through rage the best have perish'd.

—
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9.

Pouring to his mighty father,

Neoptolemus, the wine

—

" Of all earthly lots, I'd rather,

Godlike parent ! thine were mine.

Of all blessings life can number

Highest far is deathless Fame

—

When in dust our bodies slumber,

Still survives the heroic name.

Thus, great hero ! shall thy glory

Be immortal in our lays

;

And, though earthly life decays,

Ever live the dead in story."

10.

u Is there none the song that raises

For the foe who bravely died ?

Fit then utter Hector s praises"—
Tydeus* generous offspring cried—

" Who his country's rights defended,

For her altars doom'd to fall.

Be the Victor's crown more splendid

—

His, the Patriot's nobler call

!

Who, his household Gods defending,

Falls in fight, a shield and stay,

Even in the foe-man's lay,

His renown shall live, unending.
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11.

Nestor now—that brave old speaker

Thrice the age of man had seen

—

Tends the ivy-crown6d beaker

To the tearful Phrygian queen :

" Drink thereout the drink of gladness,

And forget thy bitter smart

!

Wondrous sweet the wine-god's madness

—

Balsam for the tortur'd heart.

Drink thereout the drink of gladness,

And forget thy bitter smart

!

Balsam for the tortur'd heart

—

Wondrous sweet the wine-god's madness.

12.

" Niobe—the heavy anger

Of the Gods, who sorest rued,

Let the comforter harangue her,

And her bosom's pangs subdued.

Then, while life's full stream is drunken,

Rais'd the mourner's lips to lave,

Be all grief fast bann'd, and sunken

Deep in the Lethaean wave !

Thus, while mourners comfort borrow

From Life's full o'erflowing stream,

Lethe's waters, like a dream,

Shall dissolve the plaints of sorrow."
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13.

O'er the ships Cassandra bending

On her Country's ashes gaz'd,

Watch'd the pillar'd smoke ascending,

And her voice prophetic rais'd.

" Like yon smoke's ascending column,

Earthly grandeurs eddying glide :

Such the rolls of Life's dark volume.

—Nothing but the Gods abide.

With the horseman rideth sorrow

—

O'er the steersman tempest lowers.

Live to-day ! the day is ours

—

None of us may know To-morrow."
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Resignation, p. 13.

" The silent God—twin Deity with Sleep-
Hath dipp'd his torch," &c.

In presenting this image Schiller had probably in view the

illustrations of ancient Poetry and Sculpture in Winkelraann's

Kunst und Alterthum, or in Lessing's Poesie vnd Kunst, under

the head, Wie die Alten den Tod gebildet. We have the

same picture repeated in the Cotter Griechenlands, with the

additional circumstance—noticed also by Spence in his Poly-

metis—that the representation of Death in the repulsive form

of a Skeleton was unknown to classical antiquity.

Ibid. p. 13.

" O take my writ of right to Joy's domain."

In the original, MeinenVollmachtbriefzum Gl'ucke—on which

Dr. Anster remarks, u I am amused at your Writ of Bight.

It is very lucky, however ; and, now that it has ceased for

any other purpose, it is well that we Poets can make any use

of it."

Ibid. p. 16.

u The world's record is the world's final doom."

Die Weltgeschichte ist das Weltgericht—very well rendered

by M. de Barante, in his Notice sur la Vie de Schiller

—

where he has given an admirable prose version of this poem

—

M L'histoire du monde, voila le jugement du monde"—in

other words, pursues the same critic

—

M Ce qui a 6te a 6t6, et
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tout est fini par la." This, says he, with equal truth and justice,

" est assurement nier la Providence et la morale. Mais pro-

fesser en me'me temps le culte desinteresse" de la vertu, c'est

rapprocher, s'il est possible, le scepticisme de la foi ; c'est la

revoke d'un cceur religieux contre une funeste erreur de

1'esprit."

Whoever wishes more fully to comprehend the state of mind

in which Schiller gave vent to the feelings evinced by this

and the last preceding poem, would do well to read his Phi-

losophische BriefV, and his Geisterseher, in both which there

is no doubt that he meant to pourtray his own mental cha-

racter in the principal personages of each.

" A cold submission/' observes Neander, " which over-

whelms all our natural feelings, how different is it from the

child-like resignation of the Christian, which leaves all the

pure feelings of Human Nature uninjured ; a resignation not

to the iron decrees of a necessity which commands annihila-

tion, but a resignation founded on confidence in that Eternal

Love which restores all that is sacrificed to it, in greater

splendour and beauty."

Die Gotter Griechenlands, p. 16.

Wordsworth, at the close of one of his sonnets, exclaims,

in a burst of honest indignation

—

u Great God ! I'd rather be

A Pagan suckled in a creed unknown,

So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,

Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn,

Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea,

Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn."

On which his reviewer observes, " The latter part of this sonnet

has been misapprehended by some who have supposed that

Pagan superstitions were commended, abstractedly, and not

as being better than a total absence of devotional and natural

sentiment."
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At the same time, it is difficult to forbear from meeting

Schiller's regrets for the departure of the Gods of the Grecian

Mythology in the sublime strain of Milton's Hymn to the

Nativity, or with the taunting apostrophe which I may be

pardoned for borrowing from an unpublished poem

—

" Gods of Hellas ! Gods of Hellas !

Can ye listen in your silence 1

Can your mystic voices tell us

Where ye hide?—in floating islands,

With a wind that evermore

Keeps you out of sight of shore?

Pan—Pan is dead."

In treating, however, of the legitimate use which may be

made, even by a religious Poet, of the Heathen Mythology,

we should not forget Bacon's treatise " On the Wisdom of

the Ancients," nor what has been said by Heathen Philoso-

phers, as by Plutarch and others, on the Allegorical sense

which pervades it.

Ibid. p. 17.

" Then to nobler heights was Nature lifted," &c.

This image is repeated by Schiller in his Ideale.

" So schlang ich mich mit Liebesarmen

Urn die Natur, mit Jugendlust,

Bis sie zu athmen, zu erwarmen,

Begann an meiner Dichterbrust."

Ibid. p. 18.

" There, where now—so sages have decided

—

But a soul-less globe of fire we see," &c.

Compare with this and the following stanza the whole of

that fine passage in Wordsworth's " Despondency Corrected,"

beginning

st The lively Grecian, in a land of hills," &c.
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" In that fair clime, the lonely herdsman, stretchM
On the soft grass through half a summer's day,

if he chanc'd to hear

A distant strain, ... his fancy fetch'd

Even from the blazing chariot of the sun,

A beardless youth, who touch'd a golden lute,

And fill'd the illumin'd groves with ravishment.

The nightly hunter, lifting a bright eye

Up towards the crescent moon, with grateful heart

Call'd on the lovely wanderer who bestow'd

That timely light, to share his joyous sport.

And hence a beaming Goddess and her Nymphs
Swept in the storm of chase ; as moon and stars

Glance rapidly along the clouded heaven,

When winds are blowing strong. The traveller slak'd

His thirst . . . and thank'd the Naiad.

Sunbeams upon distant hills

Gliding apace, with shadows in their train,

he transform 'd

Into fleet Oreads sporting visibly," &c. &c.

Ibid p. 19.

" Love s warm kiss receiv'd the latest breath,

And the parting Genius dipp'd his torch."

See the preceding note on a parallel passage in the poem

of Resignation.

Ibid. p. 20.

" And to those who over Ocean wander

Jove's twin-star its radiance lent."

So in the " Bride of Messina"

—

" Und wie des Himmels Zwillinge dem SchifFer

Ein leuchtend Sternbild, wollen wir mit Trost

Dir nahe seyn, und deine Seele starken."
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Ibid.

" Whither art thou gone, fair world," &c.

We are here again reminded of Wordsworth, who, in his

poem of " The Wishing Gate," contrasts the bright regions

of Hope with

. ..." the land of Wishes—where

Dwell fruitless day-dreams, lawless prayer,

And thoughts with things at strife
;

Yet how forlorn, should ye depart,

Ye superstitions of the heart,

How poor, were human life
!"

And in his later poem—" The Wishing Gate Destroyed,"

we again find him exchanging this language of complaint for

the more animating strain of confidence in Human Virtue

and Human Destiny

—

" Not Fortune's slave is Man. Our state

Enjoins, while firm resolves await

On wishes just and wise,

That strenuous Action follow both,

And Life be one perpetual growth

Of heavenward enterprize."

Ibid. p. 21.

Nature, of her Gods bereft, obeys,

Slave-like, mere mechanic power."

Compare with this passage what Carlyle says with regard

to the spirit of Benthamism in his " Heroes and Hero-Wor-

ship."

We may here also notice the remark of Coleridge, that

" Pantheism and Idolatry naturally end in each other; for

all extremes meet."

" Spinosa," he elsewhere observes, " at the end of his life,

seems to have gained a glimpse of the truth. In his last pub-
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lished letters it appears that he began to suspect his premises.

His Unica Substantia is, in fact, a mere notion—a subject of

the mind, and no object,"

Die Kunstler, p. 22.

It is with a deep conviction of the necessity of a more

lengthened dissertation than the limits of my Volume admit,

in order to a full comprehension of this very singular produc-

tion, and, at the same time, of my own incompetency to the

task ofcomposing it, from the imperfect state of my acquaint-

ance with the Philosophical and ^sthetical theories on which

it is founded, that I have ventured on the present version.

Whether the poem itself be, in the estimation of English

readers, of sufficient value to justify the labour which I

have thus indicated as necessary to its full conception, I shall

now leave it to others to decide
;
only observing, in addition

to my preliminary remarks on the subject, that I apprehend

the poetical works of Akenside and Wordsworth will be found

to prepare much of the way to that more complete illustration

which is to be sought for in Schiller's own philosophical

treatises, and in the ^Esthetic doctrines on which they are

founded. To these means of elucidation may be added,

various passages to be found scattered through the early

poetical writings of Coleridge—his " Religious Musings,"

and other pieces of the same stamp and character—all bearing

the impression of their origin in the school to which Schiller

belonged. It is to be remembered, also, that the true source,

mediate or immediate, of all these poetical conceptions is to

be sought for in the writings of Plato.

Ibid, Stanza, I. 2. p. 24.

Man, the child of a better power, has been committed to the

fosterage of a Stranger. " The homely nurse," says Words-

worth :

«—E'en with something of a mother's mind,

And no unworthy aim, doth all she can
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To make her foster-child, her inmate man,

Forget the glories he hath known,

And that imperial palace whence he came."

Thus also Schiller—" To such servants was man com-

mitted. Abandon not yourself, however, to those who are

but servants to educate and train you. Fall not from your

own proper province under the dominion of those who ought

to be only your servants, or the servants of that kind hand

which is thus appointed to lead you." And, to the same

effect, in his treatise Ueber das Erhabene—" Nature herself

demands that we should early hasten towards the Beautiful,

while still flying from the Sublime ; for Beauty is our nurse

in the years of childhood, and is appointed to conduct us from

the rude state of Nature to a state of Refinement."

Ibid. p. 25.

" Oh fall not off with will degenerate

To be of slaves the slave."

It is something like this species of moral degeneracy which

Wordsworth has pathetically touched in his poem of u Ruth."

M His genius and his moral frame

Were thus impair'd, and he became

The slave of low desires

;

A man who, without self-controul,

Would seek what the degraded soul

Unworthily admires."

Ibid. Stanza, I. 4. p. 26.

Not to indulge in too frequent and long quotations, I must

be allowed to remind my readers, by something more than a

mere reference, of the sublime passage in the 11 Ode to Duty,"

which bears too obvious and close a resemblance to this and
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other parts of the Kunstler, to be treated as a mere casual

resemblance.

" There are, who ask not if thine eye

Be on them ; who, in love and truth,

Where no misgiving is, rely

Upon the genial sense of youth :

Glad hearts—without reproach or blot

—

Who do thy work, and know it not.

Long may the kindly impulse last

!

And thou, if they should totter, teach them to stand fast.

Serene will be our days, and bright,

And happy will our nature be,

When Love is an unerring light,

And Joy its own security.

And they a blissful course may hold,

Even now, who, not unwisely bold,

Live in the spirit of this creed,

Yet find that other strength according to their need."

Ibid. Stanza I. 5. p. 26.

M Urania, heavenly bright "

—

Schiller appears, in this passage, to have had in view the

lines of Akenside :

—

" God most high

The living fountains in himself contains

Of beauteous and sublime : with him enthroned,

Ere days or years trod their aBthereal way,

In his supreme intelligence enthroned,

The queen of love holds her unclouded state,

Urania"

—

But, as already remarked of Wordsworth and Schiller, so

of Schiller and Akenside, the instances of apparent imitation

in many places are too strong to be accounted mere accident.
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Ibid. Stanza I. 7, p. 27.

Compare with this Stanza and the following, throughout,

Wordsworth's Ode to Duty, already cited, and likewise

Schiller's Treatise Ueberden Moralischen Nutzen Msthetischer

Sieten—" On the Moral Use of ^Esthetics"—to which I can
only refer thus generally.

Ibid. Stanza II. 1, p. 28.

The sentiment of this and the following stanzas is also illus-

trated by a passage in the treatise Ueber das Erhabene, descrip-

tive of the contrast between man, while the mere slave of
physical necessity, and when freed from that thraldom by the

exercise of his reflective faculties.

Ibid. Stanza II. 9, p. 33.

See the sentiment of this Stanza enlarged and illustrated in
One of Schiller's earliest prose-writings, the Essay on the
Stage considered in the light of a moral institution—Die
Schuubuhne als eine muralische Anatoli betrachtet—\7Q4.

Ibid. Stanza III. 1, p. 33.

M But when," proceeds the Poet in this and the following
Stanzas, « you endeavoured to bring this fair proportion, or
symmetrical arrangement, out into the actual state of the
world, you discovered that Fate, though it seemed to connect
certain things visibly before your eyes, did not permit you to
witness their eventual separation. Life vanished into the un-
known deep, before it appeared to you to have completed its

destined circle ; and you therefore boldly carried forward the
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visible arch below the surface,and ventured to plunge, in fancy,

into the world beyond the grave."—A sufficient philosophical

statement of the question, considered apart from Revelation.

As in the Resignation, where the Poet had already said, "It

was thus that, not finding in the destinies of man, in this pre-

sent world, the fulfilment of your ideal harmony, you pene-

trated to the world beyond the grave, in order that there—

" Des Herzens Krummen werdest du entblossen,

Der Vorsicht Rathsel werdest du mir Ibsen,

Und Rechtung halten mit dem Leidenden."

In the two following stanzas of the present poem we find

creative Genius proceeding to the combination of higher har-

monies, from the idea of human excellence to that of the

divine perfection. As the world improves, the dominion of

Art is extended. As man advances, he takes up Art along

with him to the heights to which he ascends. The Spirit, ac-

customed to consider its own artistic works as a whole, regards

Nature in the same light. The boundary pillars are further

removed. Man now learns to weigh Nature in scales of his

own apportioning. Considered in these relations of Beauty,

and the like, Nature herself becomes more plain and intel-

ligible. Thus, in self-satisfied joyousness of youth, man lends

to the spheres their harmony
;
and, if he praises the fabric of

the spheres, it is that he has himself given it its symmetrical

arrangement.

As this is undoubtedly the most difficult part of this

very difficult poem, it may be as well to illustrate its mean-

ing slill further with reference to what follows (III. 4,)

where it is intended to shew the effect of that perception of

Beauty and Harmony which has been before treated of, in

softening the sorrows and difficulties of life, and shedding a

poetical grace over all its varied aspects ; and which thus

connects itself with the two next stanzas (5 and 6,) shew-

ing how much man is indebted to the ideas which have been

embodied by these priests of Art, the Kunstler ; owing to them
no less than that he by their aid is rendered mindful of his
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duties—that he hugs the chain which draws him—that he no

longer looks upon Chance as ruling him with her iron sceptre,

but sees in the lot which is cast upon him the workings of

Fate, or Necessity, and cheerfully submits to its decrees,

—

that he contemplates Death as the completion of his destiny,

in the words of Hecuba addressed to the corpse of Hector :—

" Yet glow'st thou fresh with every living grace,

No mark of pain or violence of face

—

Rosy and fair—as Phoebus' silver bow
Dismissed thee gently to the shades below."

(Pope's Homer, xxiv. 954.)

Ibid. IV. 1. p. 38.

We have here arrived at the fourth and last division of the

poem, commencing with the transplantation ofArt among the

barbarous nations of the West ; and here we find little to

require any lengthened comment.

Ibid. IV. 3, 4, p. 39, 40.

The sense of these stanzas, divested of allegory, appears to

be this

—

u It was through the perception of the Beautiful that

man first awoke to a consciousness of his powers
;
through

the varied works of Art, that he brought them into exercise.

Thus the earliest efforts of mind, among all nations, have ma-
nifested themselves in products of the imagination. It is by
the blending, together with thefacts and deductions of Science,
of those ideas and feelings which the perception of Beauty
brings forth in us, that nature will complete her work, and
that man will attain the full apprehension of Truth in all its

bearings,"

It may be added that considerable light will be thrown on
all this part of the Poem by an attentive perusal of Words-
worth's Preface to his Lyrical Poems, where he seems to have
caught the true spirit of the Esthetic Philosophy. It is pro-
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bable, however, that this was not borrowed by him from

Schiller, bat that both he and Schiller were alike indebted to

the writiugs of Herder. " How interesting," adds Dr. Ans-

ter, " yet how hopeless a task, to trace the generation of human
thoughts and expressions to their original source

!"

Ibid. IV. 8. p. 42.

14 You—free sons of the freest mother—mount with firm

countenance to the radiant seat of Highest Beauty ! The

sisters, who have now vanished from your side, (i. e. The
Sciences, &c.) bring ye home with you to the bosom of your

common mother, Truth !"—" On many-winding paths of rich

variety—in various combinations of your different depart-

ments—come, embracing and blending with one another, to

the throne of that sovereign Unity, into which you are all, at

last, to be resolved !"

—" What if all of animated nature

Be but organic harps, diversely fram'd,

That tremble into Thought, as o'er them sweeps

Plastic and vast, one intellectual breeze,

At once the soul of each, and God of All V
{Coleridge*s JEolian Harp.)

Ibid. IV. 8. p. 43.

w Even as in seven mild rays," &c.

The best paraphrase of this concluding passage is that pre-

sented to us by one of old Oliver's Chaplains, emphatically

known among his contemporaries and among those of the non-

conformist school of divines who succeeded them, by the name

of " Honest Peter Sterry" in his once famous but now almost

forgotten M Discourse of the Freedom of the Will."
94 As the colours of the rain-bow are the same light vari-

ously reflected from the Sun, and variously falling upon the

watery cloud ; so are all the motions of the will the same Love,
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raised from the same good, beautifully shining forth, and re-

flecting itself variously upon the soul in different postures of

presence or absence of doubt, difficulty, impossibility, in the

attainment, or facility and assurance, of fruition."

Das Ideal und das Leben.

Stanza 3. p. 50.

Compare the following passage in Wordsworth's Laodamia.

—" Virtue were not Virtue, if the joys

Of sense were able to return as fast

And surely as they vanish. Earth destroys

Those raptures daily—Erebus disdains.

Calm pleasures there abide—majestic pains."

Which last thought again appears to have been suggested by

Dante.

Cacciarli e' del' per non esser men belli,

Ne lo profondo inferno li riceve,

Ch' alcuna gloria e' rei havrebber d' elli."

Ibid. Stanza 4. p. 50.

M Form, 'mid Gods herself a Deity."

G'6ttlichunterGdttern,die Gestalt. Form, as we need hardly

be reminded, is the primary source of all Beauty in the three

sister Arts. It was a bold thought, that of personifying, and

still more that of investing her with the attributes of Deity.

But perhaps my version has, in this respect, gone somewhat

further than the original strictly warranted ; and at all events

Akenside must again be held responsible :

" From the depth

Of thy great essence, forth didst thou conduct

Eternal Form ; and there, where Chaos reign 'd,

Gav'st her dominion to erect her seat,
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And sanctify the mansion. All her works

Well pleas'd thou didst behold "—&c.

For a further illustration of the distinction between man's

corporal and spiritual nature, which forms the ground-work ot

this singular poem, the reader is referred to Shelley's M Queen

Mab"—
" Upon a couch the body lay," &c.

—

And again

—

" Man is of soul and body—form'd for deeds

Of high resolve—on fancy's boldest wing

To soar unwearied, fearlessly to turn

The keenest pangs to peacefulness, and taste

The joys which mingled sense and spirit yield :

Or ...... for abjectness and woe

—

To grovel on the dunghill of his fears,

To shrink at every sound, to quench the flame

Of natural love in sensualism, to know

That hour as blest, when on his worthless days

The frozen hand of Death shall set its seal,

Yet fear the cure, tho* hating the disease.

The one is Man that shall hereafter be

—

The other, Man, as vice hath made him now.'

Ibid. Stanza 14. p. 54.

In order to attain to the right conception of what is probably

here intended, although expressed in a manner to startle by

its apparent impiety, it may be as well to refer back in this

place to the general argument of the Poem, as stated in the

introductory notice.

Thus interpreted, the passage will, I think, be found to be

free from any objection on a ground so serious.

11 The sensual and the dark," says Coleridge,

—u Rebel in vain,

Slaves by their own compulsion."
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And to the same effect, Hodgson, in his poem of M Jonah"

—

" How magical is meek humility,

Disarming Heaven's resentment ! Haughty man
Holds those abased who bow before himself

;

But, in God's sight, submission is command,

And none but captive hearts with Him are free/'

Ibid. Stanza 15. p. 55.

The sense of this difficult passage may be thus expressed

.

" When the sorrows of Humanity encompass you—when

Priam's son (Laocoon) defends himself against the serpents

with unspeakable agony—then may all the man's nature re-

volt—may his cry reach to the vault of heaven, and tear your

compassionate heart ! Let the fearful voice of nature conquer,

the cheek of Joy turn pale, and your immortal part yield

to the sacred power of sympathy !" The allusion to the well-

known passage in the second book of the ^Eneid may be found

more fully illustrated in the treatise Ueber das Pathetische al-

ready referred to, and in Winkelmann's Geschichte der Kunst,

there cited. See also Lessing's Laokoon, oder Uber die Gren-

zen der Malerei und Poesie.

Ibid. Stanza 18. p. 56.

" L'Ideal und Leben," says M. de Barante," est une longue

comparaison de ce que rimagination r£ve de noble, de pur,

et de calme, avec ce que la r6alit6 a de rude, d'agit6, et d'in-

certain. Mais Phomme ne doit point perdre courage; il doit

lutter contre ^influence terrestre, excite" par la vue du monde

celeste ; c'est ce qui est indique" sous l'embleme de Hercule.

Un des caracteres de la poesie de Schiller c'est d'etre sans

cesse rev&ue des brillantes couleurs de la mythologie grecque,

ramen6e a un sens aI16gorique."

C C
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Die Ideale, p. 56.

"L'Auteur de L'Allemagne a compare* les charmantes

stances de Voltaire

—

Si vous voulez que j'aime encore,

Rendez moi l'age des amours,

avec L'Id6al de Schiller. 11 est en effet curieux de voir

le meme sentiment dans deux ames si difT6rentes, de juger de

la diversity des id6es mises en mouvement dans Tun et dans

1'autre ; c'est par de telles comparisons qu'on apprend a con-

naitre l'esprit et le caractere de chaque 6poque de la literature.

Les vers de Voltaire ont un tour facile, simple et gracieux ;

ils expriment ce que chacun peut 6prouver. Ce n'Stait pas

une raison pour qu'un philosophe allemand fut condamne a

les copier ou a les refaire, lorsqu'il 6tait 6mu d'une toute autre

sorte. Au reste, ces traductions qui d£pouillent les vers de

toute la gr&ce de 1'expression, de toute l'harmonie des sons,

ne sont qu'un appel a l'imagination." De Barante.

Ibid. p. 61.

" I saw the hallow'd wreath of glory

Profaned by brows of vulgar clay."

It has been remarked that this is the only passage in Schiller's

Minor Poems, (where he always speaks in bis own person,)

containing any reference to the Love of Fame as an influen-

tial motive in his mind—with the exception perhaps of that

entitled Vorwurf an Laura, which the poet himself omitted in

the later Collection of his Laura-Gedichte.

Das Mddchen aus der Fremde, p. 69.

This little poem, which is here placed in order of date, was
selected by Schiller himself as forming the introduction to his
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first collection. The example has not, however, been followed

by later Editors ; and the plan of the present publication ap-

peared to forbid a return to it.

Die Theilung der Erde> p. 70.

" Voici d'autres stances ou se fait voir un detachement na-

ture! et po6tique de tous les int6rets vulgaires. On aime a

remarquer que si les ames elev£es sont condamnees a de nobles

soufrrances, par comparaison, les tourmens de la vie commune
leur sont epargnes

; plus de calme et de bonheur leur est

souvent accorde* qu'a ceux qui croient trouver le repos dans

la region inferieure." De Barante.
m

Pegasus im Joche 9 p. 75.

" 'Tis plain by what a rogue I've been trepann'd."

A line has been here accidentally omitted, which, though

not of much importance to the sense, is necessary to the

rhyme. The couplet should be,

H Since thou'rt too lazy e'en to till the land,

'Tis plain," &c.

Der Spaziergang, p. 91.

It should be added to the prefatory remarks on this poem that

the scenery which it begins by describing, is supposed to be

that of the neighbourhood of Hohenheim in Suabia, and that

the idea of its composition appears to have suggested itself to

the mind of the Author while occupied in a Review of the

" Gartenkalendar " for 1795, which is printed in the collec-

tion of his prose treatises. Hoffmeister particularly notices

the u Poplar-rows at the entrance of the town"

—

Der Pappeln stolze Geschlechter,

as indicated by a passage which he quotes from that treatise.

But the resemblance is wholly immaterial.
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Ibid. p. 106.

" Ever the same, thou keepest,

In faithful hand, to manhood, what in youth

The playful child committed to thy trust."

We are here again—how frequently does this occur to us

in reading Schiller !—reminded of Wordsworth

—

« The Child is Father of the man
;

And I could wish my days to be

Bound each to each by natural Piety."

Ibid.

M And Homer's sun—behold ! it glads us too."

" We had the setting sun in full view. Goethe was lost

awhile in thought. He then said to me, in the words of an

old poet:

' Untergehend sogar ist's immer dieselbige Sonne.'

At the age of seventy-five, one must of course often think

of death. But this thought never gives me the least uneasi-

ness—I am so fully convinced that the soul is indestructible,

and that its activity will continue through eternity. It is

like the sun, which seems to our earthly eyes to set in night,

but is in reality gone to diffuse its light elsewhere."

Eckerman's Conversations,

Der Tanz
y p. 107.

Among the various works on the sources of pleasure which

we derive from the contemplation of the Sublime and Beau-
tiful, to which the general term of JEsthetic has since been

applied, there is noiie which has more successfully treated of

the principle of Intricacy in Action, which he illustrates by
the movements of the Country dance, than Hogarth, in his

Analysis of Beauty ; and the happy quotations which he ap-
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plies to that old and graceful, though now almost exploded,

species of the Saltatory Art, may be with equal justice trans-

ferred to the German Waltz, which, of course, was the form of

dance before Schiller's eyes at the time of writing these verses

—as in the " Winter's Tale."

" When you do dance, I wish you

A wave of the sea, that you might ever do

Nothing but that ; move still, still so, and own
No other function"

—

and in the " Paradise Lost,"

u Mystical dance !

—

Mazes intricate,

Eccentric, intervolved, yet regular,

Then most, when most irregular they seem."

Der Philosophische Egoist, p. 110.

Something of the same thought with that of this poem occurs

in Faust:

—

" Wie Alles sich zum Ganze webt, &C.''

thus rendered by Hayward.—" How all weaves itself into a

whole !—the one works and lives in the other," &c.—to which

the following note is appended,

—

11 The Ganzen is the Om-
neity of the Metaphysicians, and * eins in dem Andern wirkt

und lebt/ is the Immanence of All in Each, in Plato." See

Coleridge, passim.

Die zwei Tugendwege, p. 113.

The view of Human Suffering as a source of the Sublime is

treated very largely in the Essay Ueber das Erhabene, so often

referred to, and is there, as well as in the Ideal und Leben,

illustrated by reference to the " Laocoon." See a preceding

note on the passage last referred to.
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Zeus zu Herkules, p. 115.

Compare the Dithyrambe. " This beautiful image," observes

Hoffmeister, " is a consecration—an apotheosis of the Poet.

The Gods appear only to the godlike."

Das Kind in der Wiege, p. 116.

We are here again reminded of Wordsworth.

" Mighty Prophet ! Seer blest," &c.

But see the whole of his beautiful Ode entitled " Intimations

of Immortality from Recollections of Early Childhood." Also

Schiller—" Der Spielende Kuabe.'

Theophanie, p. 116.

Here again we have Human Suffering viewed in the light

of Sublimity.

Das H'6chste 9 p. 116.

This enigmatical distich is illustrated by Hoffmeister with

reference to a passage in the treatise entitled Anmuth und

Wurde, and another at the commencement of that Ueber

naive und sentimentalischt Dichtung, to which I can now do

no more than invite the Reader's attention. A commentary

on the philosophy of these short and pithy sentences would

swell my volume beyond all reasonable proportion.

An einen Weltverbesserer, p. 120.

Hoffmeister calls the concluding sentence of this Epigram

a Philisterweisheit, and bids us compare the speech of Thi-

baut, in the Jungfrau.

u Kommt an die Arbeit ! Kommt ! Und denke Jeder

Nur an das Nachste ! Lassen wir die Grossen," tec.
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Die Antike an den Nordischen Wanderer,

p. 121.

Dr. Anster, in the letter of which I have given an extract

in the preliminary notice, thus expresses himself with respect

to the metre I have here adopted : " Your metre is assuredly

better than if you had imitated the hexameters. The Greek

cast it is impossible altogether to attain. The Romans never

quite succeeded—neither, to my mind, have the Germans.

I suspect it to be practicable in English ; but even Coleridge

failed. Translators, from the very nature of their task, are

compelled to use familiar forms of versification and expression.

If we seek to force anything actually new on our readers,

they will desert us, and take to the originals themselves. 1

therefore am glad when I find you employing these old

" riding rhymes," instead of curbing poor Pegasus in any

outlandish fashion."

I may add that Dr. Anster's belief as to the possibility of

rendering the old classical metres agreeable and familiar to

the English ear, is more than shared by one of no less emi-

nence, both as a classical scholar and English versifier, than

the present Head Master of Eton, who has given evidence of

the sincerity of his conviction by some of the most successful

attempts that have yet been made to reduce the theory into

practice.

Columbus, p. 123.

With something of the same spirit Southey represents his

Madoc as sallying forth on his exploring voyage.

" I too watch'd the waves,

Though patient, and prepared for long delay
;

For not on wild adventure had I rush'd

With giddy speed, in some delirious fit

Of fancy ; but in many a tranquil hour,

Weigh'd well the attempt, till Hope matur'd to Faith.

This, however, wants the force and concentration of Schiller's

Epigram, with which Southey was probably unacquainted.
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Der Spielende Knabe, p. 126.

Compare with these beautiful lines Horner's " Wiegenlied,"

of which I may be excused for presenting the following ver-

sion.

Softly slumber, on thy Mother resting

!

Yet thou knowest not Life's joy and woe.

Painful thoughts are none, thy sleep molesting—

That fond breast is all thy world below.

Sweet we dream the hours of life's first wakening,

When her love that bore us still sustains

:

Memory tells not of them in her reckoning

—

Trembling consciousness alone remains.

Thrice to Man such sweet embrace is given

;

Thrice the boon is sent him from on high :

Blissful rapt in Love's entrancing Heaven,

To believe Life's higher destiny.

Love his earliest day beholds and blesses

—

Peaceful joys the new-born babe surround

;

All is bright that his fresh glance addresses,

To his Mother's breast by Love still bound.

But when, clouds on clouds thick gathering o'er him,

Soon the young Man's path in darkness lies,

Then a second time Love steals before him,

And to his ador'd one's arms he flies.

But in storm the flower's frail stem must shiver,

And in storm Man's heart at length be riven.

Then, Death's Angel hastening to deliver,

Love will bear him to the gates of Heaven.

L.
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Die Johanniter, p. 127.

" Faith of the Cross !
—

'tis thou alone that in one wreath canst

bind

The double palm of valiant worth and nobleness of mind."

This poem, and especially these two concluding lines, are

among the several instances that may be alleged from the

writings of Schiller to attest how deeply he was imbued with

the spirit of Christianity, and how fully his heart recognized

the Divine authority of its precepts. In which of our English

poets of the last century, antecedent to Cowper, can we dis-

cover so many similar traces of practical belief 1

Das verschleierte Bild, &c. p. 128.

I may be pardoned the insertion, at some length, of a pas-

sage in the Article of M. de Barante upon Schiller, illustrative

of the state of his mind after his long abstraction from Poetry

in the pursuit of his
4
philosophical enquiries.

" Le gout exclusif de Schiller pour la philosophie l'avait

pour un temps d£tourne de la poesie ; il revient bientot a

cette amie de sa jeunesse, mais dans une disposition moins

doulou reuse et moins amere. II n'avoit plus a exprimer les

orgueilleuses souffrances d'une ame jeune et ardente. Abattu

par la maladie, calm6 par la philosophie, une m^lancolie

douce 6tait devenue son inspiration. L'objet de ses pensles

n'avait pas chang6 ; c'etait encore la nature et la destined de

Thomme qui pr£occupaient son ame; Kant ne lui avoit pas

apporte* la certitude mat6rielle que son imagination avait

exig6e si impe rieusement du Cr6ateur; seulement il lui avait

appris que l'id£e de Vetre infini 6tait, non pas une a-uvre de

l'esprit humain, mais une partie de Tesprit humain, une con-

dition de son existence ; il lui avait enseigne" aussi que le senti-

ment du devoir 6tait, non pas une consequence du raisonnement

de Thomme, mais une des sources de ce raisonnement. Ce
n'etait pas la encore cette revelation qu'avait voulu et r£ve le
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poete ; mais avoir cr££ Fame humaine inseparable de Tidee

de Dieu et de l'id£e du devoir, est bien une rtv&lation univer-

selle. Une interruption positive des lois de la nature, qui

apporterait a I'homme la certitude mate>ielle, en ferait une

autre creature, puisqu'elle lui 6terait la liberty, et consequem-

ment le m6rite du choix entre le bien et le mal. Ainsi

Schiller n'avait pas obtenu ce que demandait la pretension

plus qu' humaine de sa jeunesse; mais il avait appris a se

contenter de sa condition d 'hornme. 11 faut se placer dans

toute cette region d'id£es, lorsqu'on veut gouter les poesies de

Schiller, et en sentir tout le charme." ....
" Une de ses poesies exprime, sous un voile all£gorique,

les bornes qu'il avait imposes a son ambition de connaitre,

et sa r6signation a la condition terrestre de l'homme."

—

u Parmi les nombreuses pieces qui appartiennent a cette

epoque, la plupart sont composees dans ce meme esprit.

On y voit une conviction intime du vide et de TinsufHsance

de la sagesse du monde. Souvent meme, avec une raillerie

assez douce, il remontre a la philosophic son n£ant et ses

vaines fluctuations, et il en rappelle au sentiment int6rieur, a

la tendance de Tame. Les illusions sont d6truites, mais le

coeur, bien loin de se dessecher, a appris a jouir de ses esp6-

rances et de ses d6sirs."

It will be easy for the Reader of Schiller to discern that

the former part of this eloquent passage relates to the Poet's

early productions—his Resignation, and the suppressed stanzas

of his Goiter Griechenlands—especially that in which the

Supreme Being is addressed as " VVerk und Schbpfer des

Verstandes "—the latter part to this of the " Veiled Image
at Sais," which may be taken as presenting a true exhibition

of his state of mind consequent on the abandonment of his

chimerical pursuit of knowledge unattainable by man.
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Der Genius, p. 134.

" Oh happy he whom Troth accompanies

In all his walks

Light to his steps and guidance : Oracle

To lead or to mislead, none doth he seek
;

Consults no casuist but an honest conscience

;

Of sacrifices recks not, and repents not.

But a stamp'd parchment and a formal deed,

With seal and signature, all shrink from this . . .

The letter, and that only, binds us now," &c.

Anster's Faust.

Ibid. p. 135.

" And, in the egg

Concealed, directs and moves the salient point."

" Und verborgen im Ei reget den hiipfenden Punkt."

So Humboldt, in the Preface to his Correspondence with

Schiller

—

u Das Genie in jeder Art der Hervorbringung ist

die Spannung der ganzen Intellectualitiit auf den Einen ihr

von der Natur angewiesenen Punkt."

" The salient point—so first is calFd the Heart—
Shap'd and suspended with amazing art,

By turns dilated, and by turns compress'd,

Expels and entertains the purple guest."

Blackmnre's Creation.

—The poetical Physician is here describing the process of

incubation.

Die Sanger der Vorwelt, p. 141.

In somewhat of a kindred spirit, Beattie, in his Minstrel,

apostrophises

" the mighty Masters of the lay,

Nature's true sons, the friends of Man and Truth ;"
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and here, with the mention of Beattie, I may be allowed to

refer to a part of his Second Book, in which (from stanza 45

to 55) he traces (to use his own words) " the influence of

the Philosophic spirit in humanizing the mind, and preparing

it for intellectual exertion and delicate pleasure ; in exploring,

by the help of geometry, the system of the Universe; in

banishing superstition ; in promoting navigation, agriculture,

medicine, and moral and political science"—in a way which

deserves to be compared with the treatment of the same sub-

ject in the Kunstler and others of Schiller's Kultur-Hi&torische

Gedichte,

Ncenie, p. 142.

N<znia t we need scarcely remind the Reader, was the name

assigned by the Romans to a peculiar species of hymn or

chant sung at funerals in praise of the departed

—

" Absint inani funere Naeniae.

Pompeii und Herkulanum, p. 144.

Schiller's knowledge of the Herculanensian Antiquities was

probably derived from Winkelmann, who has a treatise mi-

nutely describing the discoveries which had been made in his

time. The subjects of the various paintings and sculptures

alluded to in the latter part of the poem may be easily traced on

reference to any of the Works published in illustration of

these Antiquities.

Xenien, p. 162.

With respect to the authority of these celebrated compositions

—M They keep quarrelling," says Goethe in the Conversa-

tions with Eckermann, " about some verses which are printed

in Schiller's works and mine, as if it were of any importance

to ascertain which of us really wrote them. We made many
couplets together—sometimes I gave the thought and Schiller
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the verse ; sometimes the reverse was the case ; sometimes he

made one line, and I the other. Who but a Philister would

care to settle the meum and tuum ?"

Die Sonntagskinder, p. 163.

A term derived from the old superstition ascribing peculiar

gifts, whether of fortune or genius, to children born on a Sun-

day, and applied in ridicule to those who are, in their own
estimation, so marvellously endowed. The Epigram is com-

posed of two, of which the first was originally styled Ges-

chwindschreiber, or the Ready Writer.

Grosse der Welt, p. 172.

I have pleasure, by way of comparison with this poem, in

directing the Reader's attention to some lines entitled " Night-

Musings,'* in a Volume of Poems by Mr. Shannon, which

present an instance of certainly unconscious resemblance, in

thought merely ; since the Author, an excellent Italian scholar

(as evidenced by his accomplishment of that most difficult

task—a version of Dante's 41 Inferno " in the Terza Rima)

is, I have reason to believe, wholly unacquainted with the

German. The whole would be too long for transcription ; and

justice could not be done by curtailment.

Hymne an den Unendlichen, p. 173.

This composition was of earlier date than that of Schiller's

first collection of poems. It evidently belongs to the time

when Klopstock was the source of his inspiration, and when

his early religious impressions had still their entire ascen-

dency.
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Triumph der Liebe, p. 186.

" A burst of universal May/' &c.

Again—was this very popular poem (dated 1782) in our

Wordsworth's recollection, when he wrote, in 1 798,

" Love, now a universal birth,

From heart to heart is stealing,

From earth to man, from man to earth :

—It is the hour of feeling.

And from the blessed power that rolls

About, below, above,

We'll frame the measure of our souls :

They shall be tuned to love."

Ballads of the Balladenjahr, p. 198.

'•The distinction between the Classical and Romantic,

which is spread over the civilised world, came originally from

Schiller and myself. I preferred an objective treatment ; but

Schiller, who worked in the subjective way, defended his own

fashion, and wrote, with that design, his treatise Uber naive

nnd sentimentalische Dichtung. He proved to me that 1,

against my will, was a romantic poet."

Goethe, in the Conversations with Eckermann.

Der Ring das Polycrates, p. 209.

The Legend of the " Jungfrau von Siavoren," here referred

to, is made the foundation of a ballad in Simrock's Collection,

entitled " Rheinsagen," of which I may be pardoned for in-

serting the following version. The historical occurrence of

the inundation to which it relates is of the twelfth century.

On the Zuyder Zee Stavoren—who hath the city found ?

—

With turrets and with gates full proudly girdled round,

And palaces of state thou still may'st there behold

;

Albe the boundless Ocean have long time o'er them roll'd.
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When thy bark is softly cradled, and all the winds asleep,

The mariner will shew thee where she lies beneath the deep ;

Thou look'st o'er street and market, where voiceless echos dwell,

And the Pike darts forth, awaken'd by the sound of the muf-

fled bell.

Of old time in Stavoren did Pride and Plenty reign

—

Then feasted they in gladness, and dream'dof pleasures vain,

While proud o'er every sea their galleons stout did ride,

For the children of Stavoren rich treasures to provide.

Spoil'd children were they truly—their fortune all too kind

—

Their entrance-halls and gates with gold profusely lin'd

—

Their banquet rooms and courts with ducats pav'd throughout,

And o'er passages and stairs bright dollars strew 'd about.

As store was heap'd on store, so grew proud Surquedry

;

As though by worldly riches high Heav'n might purchas'd be.

But, when the cup ran over, came the city to the ground

;

And whom the sea had prosper'd well, the sea now clos'd

around.

The first in all Stavoren a wealthy maid did dwell.

No king might hope to mate her, so far she did excell,

And so she wax'd withall, in Arrogance and Pride,

She worshipp'd Gold, and own'd no other God beside.

And thus to her Ship's Captain bespoke that haughty Fair—
" Go heave thine anchor straight—for a twelvemonth's cruise

prepare

!

Return not to Stavoren without thou laden be

With the Noblest and the Best thou canst on Earth-ball see."

Then spake that ancient Captain—a prudent man was he—
u I bring whate'er thou biddest; but more plainly tell to me,

What is the best and noblest 1 In the world is much to choose,

And I full fain would know what wares to take and what refuse

.

" Let but thy lips pronounce—and, be it corn or wine,

Or amber, sillc, or spice, or gold, or jewel-shine,

Or emerald or pearl
—

'tis but thy speech's worth

To freight my shipwith all that's bestand noblest on the Earth."
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" Nay," said she, u
if thou guess not, why art thou held for

wise?

Whoe'er would choose my service, him must a wink suffice.

Wherewith shalt thou be freighted! now, by my wrath, to sea !

And bring the noblest and the best—I'll say no more to thee."

Now must he fain obey ; yet stands he on the brink,

Like one who ponders much, scarce knowing what to think.

That Lady's pride unbending 'twas his full well to know,

And how to do her pleasure best he ponders to and fro.

At length he thus resolv'd him to meet her haughty scorn

—

u The best of things on Earth—the noblest too is Corn.

'Tis Corn man honours most—the noblest and the best.

Therewith will I my vessel freight, and do her high behest."

With that he sails for Dantzig, his cargo to provide

—

Ten thousand loads of wheat from Poland far and wide

—

The choicest wheat of all that land did ever grow,

Such wheat as whoso tasted, 'twould give him strength enow.

Then homeward to Stavoren with favouring gale he sped,

And reach'd the harbour safely or ere six months were fled.

Strait stepp'd he to the Lady, at table where she sat,

And look'd as ifshe marveli'd much what could the Fool be at \

M What ho,my noble Captain! full soon thou art come back

—

No doubt, the whole world's treasure is hidden in your sack :

Your ship must be an Eagle, and every sail a wing,

So swift its precious cargo home from Guinea's coast to bring."

Then spake that valiant sailor—(he from the Lady's scowl

Perceiv'd, as well experienced, the weather something foul—

)

" I bring the best of wheat, dread Lady, unto thee

—

The best and noblest ever grown on earth or shipp'd by sea."

Quoth she

—

'* What's this I hear ? I surely must mistake.

What ! wretched vulgar wheat, whereof men simnels make 1

Think'st thou to cheat me thus 1 Thou canst not serious be

—

The Noblest and the Best of wares I bade thee briug to me."
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u If it so wretched be, whence comes"—the old man said

—

u Our daily prayer we make, God give us daily bread V'

" Soon shaltthou prove," said she, " howl such prating scorn

—

Say from what point ofHeav'n above didst ship this filthy corn V*

" Far hence unto the larboard the ship was laden."—" Good !

Then turn thee to the starboard, and fling it in the flood.

Aye—the whole Cargo, mark me !—and be it instant done

—

I come myself to see it well perform 'd ere set of sun."

The Sailor went, but did not the thing the Lady bade

—

Such sin against high Heaven to commit he was afraid.

So he gather'd all the poor and half-starv'd people round,

To try if aught of pity might in that hard heart be found.

She came as she had spoken—" My bidding hast thou done V
Then fall they at her feet, those poor people, one by one

—

u Give us the wheat," they begg'd her, " nor cast it in the sea !

That we our hunger may appease"—but nothing answer'd she.

A nod alone for mandate to the stand ers-by she gave,

And they whelm'd God's blessed gift, remorseless, in the wave.

The famish'd crowd stood wringing of theirhands in speechless

grief

—

Till at last the brave old Captain for his anger found relief.

Full loud before the people in the Lady's face he cried

—

II Nay, verily, unpunish'd such sin will ne'er abide

—

As God the good rewardeth, and the wicked bringeth low,

So will he one day make thee this crime's justjudgment know.

M So shall the hour arrive, when thou may'st yet be fain

From the streets this noble corn to pick up grain by grain,

Thine hunger to appease, since none will give it thee."

—

She, loudly laughing, answer'd, " Friend, thatday will never be.

" Stavoren's richest heiress will never want for food.

Look! this ring, this golden ring, I cast into the flood !

Not till it back returneth may this thing hap to me."

—That it will back return ere night, full little weeneth she.

D D
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l-o ! in a fish's belly, the Cook that ring hath found ;

A nd ere she laid her down to rest the fatal news came round,

How all the Argosies she to the East had sent,

1 1 ad founder'd been, and those no less that to the westward went.

How that the Moors and Turks, to work her sore annoy,

Their forces join'd—and, more, her fortunes to destroy,

A princely house had fail'd—thus follow'd post on post,

Till she was doom'd to starve or ere a year had pass'd at most.

From door to door she hied her, to beg her daily bread
;

And thus it was fulfilPd as that valiant Captain said.

Hy none was she lamented—by many held in scorn

—

So she rooan'd her wretched life away, unpitied and forlorn.

Vet Stavoren, on it revell'd, in sinful idle pride,

While riches still her navies brought in with every tide.

The warning no man heeded—so grew the penance-seed,

For all the godless city from that maiden's cruel deed.

There where the noble wheat was sunk by her command,
Arose a fearful Sandbank, they call The Frauen-sand

;

And thereout through the waves a meagre plant did shoot,

Like wheat it shew'd in stalk and head, save that it bore no

fruit.

Yet higher rose the Sandbank, and higher o'er the tide

—

The Harbour barr'd, no ships therein might longer ride.

The springs of wealth throughout that gluttonous city died

—

Vet still they revell'd on in their Wantonness and Pride
;

Until, one day, a shoal of herrings came to light

From forth the deep draw-well ; and on the self-same night

The Sea another channel chose, and with a fearful swell

The flood o'erwhelm'd the streets, and the marketplace as well.

—On the Zuyder Zee Stavoren—who hath the city found 1

With turrets, and with gates, full proudly girdled round,

And palaces of state thou still mayst there behold,

Albe' the boundless Ocean have for ages o'er it roll'd.

'
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Der Kampf mit dem Drachcn, p. 258.

" Who cannot bear the Saviour's yoke,

He may not share the Saviour's glory."

Denn wer des Herren Joch nicht tragt,

Darf sich mit seinem Kreuz nicht schmiicken."

This is another of those pregnant sentences, so often occur-

ring, which, from a Poet so earnest and single minded as

Schiller, come to us free from any doubt as to the sincerity

of the religious impressions they seem to convey. The closing

lines of the Gang nach den Eisenhammer,

M Wie schlimm wir auch berathen waren,

Mit dem ist Gott und seine schaaren"—

afford still further evidence to the depth and constancy of

those feelings, not assumed, as might be suspected in the case

of some writers for the purposes of poetical representation,

but in the instance of Schiller, attesting his real and earnest

convictions.

Nadowessische Todtenklage, p. 260.

M You see," says Goethe in his Conversations with Ecker-

mann, " what an artist was Schiller, and how he could manage

even the Objective when it was once before his eyes. I wish he

had made a dozen such poems as that Indian Death-Song. It

i« one of his very best ; and yet some of his nearest friends

found fault with this poem, thinking it was not sufficiently

tinctured with Ideality."

It affords what may perhaps be regarded as singularly cor-

roborative of what has been here so often remarked of the af-

finity between the genius of Schiller and that of Wordsworth,

that, even in an instance where there is no other striking resem-

blance, the latter has been induced, almost by the same process,

to resort to a similar subject for the exercise of his poetical

faculties, viz. in the M Complaint of a forsaken Indian Woman,"
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to which he was led, as he himself tells us, by the perusal of

u Hearne's Journey from Hudson's Bay to the Northern

Ocean." What makes the coincidence still more remarkable

is that Wordsworth's poem bears date 1793, the year follow-

ing that of the composition of Schiller's.

Der Jungling am Bache, p. 263.

This is introduced as a song in the comedy of Der Parasit,

translated by Schiller from the French.

Die Worte des Wahns, p. 268.

u Es ist nicht draussen, da sucht es der Thor

;

Es ist in dir, du bringest es ewig hervor."

" The spirit at rest," observes Dr. Anster, " is not here con-

trasted with the surrounding agitation ; but in the very heart

of that agitation is Rest. So, in the Prologue to Faust

—

" Guides of the bursting thunder-peal,

Fast lightnings flash with deadly ray ;

While, Lord, with thee thy servants feel

Calm effluence of abiding day."

Die Erwartung, p. 276.

There is a version of this poem, attempted with the same

variations of metre, in the very pleasing volume called " An \

Autumn on the Rhine and another—it is believed by the

hand of a lady—in an early volume of the Dublin University

Magazine, either of which, it will perhaps be thought, might

have been allowed to supersede the present endeavour. An

instance of Schiller's frequent self-repetition occurs in the

" Bride of Messina."

" Horch ! der Lieben Stimme Schall

!

—Nein—es war der Widerhall,

Und des Meeres dumpfes Brausen,

Das sich an den Ufern bricht

—

Der Geliebte ist es nicht!"
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Die Vier Weltalter, p. 290.

" And as the inventive son of Jove," &c.

The classical allusion is obvious. Its application to this

particular instance may be helped by reference to a passage

in one of Schiller's early prose treatises

—

Uber das gegenwartige

Deutsche Theater—where he requires that the Poet should

paint fur Ameisenaugen—microscopically—since we Men
stand before the Universe as emmets before some vast majestic

palace, and while our insect sight lingers on that portion of

the edifice which is immediately in front of us, we are utterly

unable to discern the opposite wings, or embrace the symmetry

of the whole. " Let the Poet," he goes on to demand, " bring

over to us the other half, diminished to suit our circle of

vision ; let him prepare us by the harmony of the lesser for the

harmony of the greater ; by the symmetry of the part for the

symmetry of the whole, and give us to admire the latter in

the former."

Hoffmeister, from whom I have taken this illustration,

adds a reference to Lessing's Dramaturgie, as the probable

origin of the idea.

Das Lied von der Gl'dck, p. 305.

u Free starts the boy from the young girl's side."

Vom M'ddchen—an expression which Mr. Sotheby and Mr*

Impey invest with a general meaning, which may probably

be supported as the true one, by reference to the poem of the

Geschlechter, But I have preferred following the interpreta-

tion to which we are led by Retszch's exquisitely feeling

illustrations, and which seems to be borne out by a parallel

passage in the play of" The Piccolomini"

—

" Und schamhaft tritt als Jungfrau ihm entgegen,

Die er einst an der Amme Brust verliess."
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Ibid. p. 309.

" But different far the Fury burns/* &c.

This sublime personification of the fiery element reminds

us of the Son of Sirach, where he says, " There be spirits

created for vengeance, which in their fury lay on sore strokes ;

in the time of destruction they pour out their force, and ap-

pease the wrath of Him that made them. Fire and Hail, and

Famine and Death, all these were created for vengeance.

Teeth of wild beasts and scorpions ; serpents and the sword,

punishing the wicked to destruction. They shall rejoice in

His commandment ; and they shall be ready upon the earth

when need is ; and, when their time is come, they shall not

transgress His word."

Ibid. p. 316.

" Wo ! when in the city's veins," &c.

This allusion to the horrors of the French Revolution is too

obvious to need indication. The word Eigenhulfe—which I

have rendered, perhaps somewhat feebly, or inadequately,

" self-assistance "—may help to remind us of the device of

some of those old bands of free-booters who devastated France

and Europe after the wars of the fourteenth century, under

the blasphemous appellation of " Friends of God and Enemies

of the Human Race "

—

u Aide-toi et Dieu t'aidera."

Perhaps, too, an allusion was intended to Danton the

Revolutionist, who, on the eve of the tenth of August, excited

the populace by the report of an intended massacre, and ended

by exhorting them " To arms ! Save yourselves !"

Der Antritt des Neuen Jahrhunderts, p. 322.

This Translation, which, owing to some mistake of the

transcriber, has been printed as between inverted commas,

has already been honoured by a place in the beautiful col-

lection entitled Arundihts Cami, and is there accompanied
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by a Latin version, which I take the liberty of here also

appending. One of the names which most frequently occurs

among the contributors to the delightful volume just men-

tioned, is that of the Rev. Francis Hodgson, the present

Provost of Eton College ; and I wish it were in my power to

impress upon others my own deep conviction of the benefits

to be derived to our English Poetry from a close and scholar-

like familiarity with the principles of Latin Versification, suc h

as that excellent Latin Versifier has sought to establish in his

recent series of Introductory Works on the subject. Surely

those works ought to be generally known, and their great

utility recognized, by common adoption in all our great clas-

sical schools.

AD POSTUMUM.
Postume, quod quasris mihi, quod tibi, dent asylum,

Neque ulla rebus impetrantur otia

:

Ut mala nimboso cum turbine conditur aetas

!

Ut inter anna saeculum renascitur !

Ut rupti nexus populorum, ususque, modusque,

Et irriti novanfur urbium status

!

Nec tu, Rhene pater, nec proelia Nilipotens rex,

Neque obserata distulistis aequora !

En ! geminae gentes regno super omnia turbant

;

Stat invicem patronus et juvat Deus.

Hanc vetere obsequio Neptunia cuspis obarmat,

Corusca fulminantis hanc Jovis manus.

Auro inhiant ambae
;
superest violentia fraudi,

Et ipsa crescit appetentibus fames.

Ergo ense injecto Brennorum Gallus ad instar

Superbus aera libripendis elevat

:

Qualis at articulis polypus cava tentat aquarum,

Terit Britannus omne classibus fretum :

Gentibus ille satam sibi vindicat Amphritriten,

Habetque avarus aequor, ut domum suam.

Hoc opus, has vires
; quibus omnigenum ventorum

Nigros ad usque devolavit objices,

Sideribus rexitque ratem non ante repertis,

Inexpedita quo ferat lucri via.
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At latet Elysium felix nemus ; at pia sedes

Adhuc fefellit, angulusque Acbillei,

Qua sua libertas animis, rerumque juveatas

Virescit, hortulisque pullulat sacris.

Quod si spe nimia tanti sinus orbis aditur,

Volantis ut fatiscat impetus trabis,

Ipse tamen digitis potes enumerare beatos,

Quot omnis ora pascit, et tegit polus

—

Tecum habita, Geniumque fove (neque enira hoc Deus aufert)

Inulta si stat occupare gaudia :

Prende chelyn, cui sola patet plaga libera mundi,

Vacantque regna somniorum inania.

C.

An die Freunde, p. 326.

M Yet 'tis not the brooklet's turbid mud," &c.

The same image occurs in an early devotional exercise of

Schiller's, preserved by one of his Biographers, and presented

by Hoffmeister as an evidence of his religious impressions,

where he says, " The Soul is not reflected from the stormy

sea, but its image is given back to us by the calm, mirror

bright flood. Keep this heart, also, O God ! so tranquil that

it may be capable of knowing thee, and Jesus Christ whom

thou hast sent ; since this only is the Truth, which strengthens

the heart and elevates the soul." The whole of this remark-

able composition is well worthy the attention of any one de-

sirous of tracing the revolutions in the mind of the Author.

Ibid. p. 326.

" Every thing in life is but repeated," &c.

" The Beautiful never dies—it doth but fade

In nature, to renew itself again."

Reade's Prometheus,

" The world remains always the same. Situations are

constantly repeated ; one people lives, loves, and feels like

another. Why should not one poet write like another 1 The

situations of life resemble one another. Why not poems V*

Eckermann's Conversation with Gotthe.
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Das Madchen von Orleans, p. 330.

u Nor higher place can be assign'd to him

And his compeers—the laughing sage of France.—

Crown'd was he. if my memory does not err,

With laurel planted upon hoary hairs,

In sign of conquests by his wit achieved," &c.

Wordsworth, Despondency Corrected.

Thekla. Eine Geisterstimme, p. 331.

The anecdote attached to this beautiful effusion is that a

Lady of Schiller's acquaintance once playfully told him that

she had seen the ghost of Thekla, and asked what had be-

come of her after parting from the stage in the third part of

VVallenstein ?—but that the spirit vanished without answer-

ing the question. Schiller promised that he would bring the

answer to her, and soon afterwards produced this copy of

verses, as a voice from the departed. The allusions which it

contains will be best understood from the following speech of

Max in the tragedy of the Piccolomini, which I subjoin in

Coleridge's version, not only as a faithful transcript of the

original, but as having very probably suggested to his brother

poet, Wordsworth, some of those images in the Excursion

which 1 have before supposed might be derived from the

" Gottcrn Griechenlands."

" O never rudely will I blame his faith

In the might of stars and angels ! 'Tis not merely

The human being's Pride that peoples space

With life and mystical predominance
;

Since likewise for the stricken heart of Love *

This visible nature, and this common world,

Is all too narrow : yea, a deeper import

Lurks in the legend told my infant years

Than lies upon that truth, we live to learn.

For Fable is Love's world, his home, his birth-place;

Delightedly dwells he 'mong fays and talismans,

And spirits ; and delightedly believes
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Divinities, being himself divine.

The intelligible forms of ancient poets,

The fair humanities of old religion,

The power, the beauty, and the majesty,

That had their haunts in dale, or piny mountain,

Or forest by slow stream, or pebbly spring,

Or chasms and wat'ry depths ; all these have vanish 'd ;

They live no longer in the faith of reason !

But still the heart doth need a language, still

Doth the old instinct bring back the old names,

And to yon starry world they now are gone,

Spirits or gods, that used to share this earth

With man as with their friend ; and to the lover

Yonder they move, from yonder visible sky

Shoot influence down ; and even at this day

'Tis Jupiter, who brings whate'er is great,

And Venus, who brings everything that's fair."

Berglied, p. 337.

The scene of this poem is the celebrated Teufelsbrucke, or

Devil's Bridge, in Switzerland, the scenery of which, with

its roaring cataract, its four rivers, with their subterranean

courses—(which last peculiarity, however, applies to only two

of them) its two pinnacles, and its Lake, the " Ewigen Seen,"

(to which I have somewhat too loosely given the appellation

of Ocean,) presented itself to the eye of the poet with an ob-

jective reality, which excited the just admiration of Goethe,

and constitutes a remarkable proof of Schiller's imaginative

faculty.

Der Alpenjager, p. 338.

This poem, marked by Schiller himself with the date, 5

July 1804, was in fact the latest of his minor poetical produc-

tions, though here placed before the two concluding Romances,

and before the Cassandra and the Siegesfett. But it seemed de-

sirable to place in succession all those which appear to have

been suggested by descriptions of Alpine scenery and incidents.
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The subject, from whatever source derived, may remind the

reader of Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, and the moral with

which it closes.

" He prayeth well, who loveth well

Both man, and bird, and beast.

He prayeth best, who loveth best

All things both great and small

;

For the dear God, who loveth us,

He made, and loveth all."

Hero und Leander, p. 351.

" Lovers doth she love—still smoothing

Wild waves—thy vext passions soothing M—
It is thus the passage ought to be read. The words marked

by Italics were accidentally transposed in printing.

Das Siegesfest, p. 368.

M None of us may know to-morrow."

Whether or not the boding verses, so aptly chosen for the

termination of this fine moral poem, were composed by the

Poet under a presentiment of his own approaching dissolution,

the reader will not be dissatisfied with an arrangement which,

though the poem itself be not the very latest of Schiller's

productions, has made them the concluding lines of the pre-

sent Volume. Neither perhaps will he find fault with the

insertion, in this note, of a few passages from Eckermann's

interesting conversations with Goethe, in addition to those

already scattered through the preceding remarks, illustrative

of the peculiar character of Schiller's mind, and of the writings

to which so much of its tone was communicated, as it appeared

to so acute an observer of human nature, and one so inti-

mately acquainted with Schiller, as Goethe himself. Not

that I would be understood to say that Goethe was in all

respects the most competent judge of a mind so very diffe-

rently constituted from his own ; but it is nevertheless pleasing

to observe that those wide differences both of genius and
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temper occasioned, in neither instance, any feeling of rivalry

or mutual depreciation, and that the hostility between the

classes of their respective admirers which has sometimes been

carried to such uncharitable lengths by writers engaged on

either side of the controversy, derived no sanction from the

slightest sensation of animosity on the part of the leaders.

" 1 cannot but think," says Goethe, " that Schiller's turn

for philosophy has injured his poetry, because it led him to

prefer ideas to Nature—indeed, almost to the annihilation of

Nature."—" I grieve to think how so gifted a man tormented

himself with systems of philosophy which could no way profit

him. Humboldt has shewn me the letters which Schiller

wrote to him in these unhappy days of speculation. There

we see how he plagued himself with the design of separating

the naive (or natural) from the sentimental classes of poetry

—

as if the sentimental could exist without the naive ground in

which it properly has its root.

" Schiller produced nothing instinctively or unconsciously.

He must reflect upon every step ; therefore always wished to

talk over his literary plans ; and has conversed with me about

all his later works, piece by piece, as he was composing

them—a habit, the reverse of my nature, which was to dis-

cuss none of my poetical projects with others, not even with

Schiller himself."—" On the whole, the turn for philosophical

speculation is an injury to the German writers, as it tends to

render their style vague and obscure. The stronger their

attachment to certain philosophical schools, the worse they

write. Those among us who deal chiefly with practical matters

are our best writers. Schiller's style is noble and impressive

whenever he leaves off philosophising."—" My tendencies

were wholly opposed to the subjective tendencies of my time ;

so that I found myself alone in my objective efforts, and at a

disadvantage. Schiller had, in this respect, the superiority

over me ; so that a certain well-meaning General once gave

me to understand that I ought to write like Schiller. I re-

plied by analyzing Schiller's merits, which I understood

better than he.

M Riemer spoke of Schiller's personal appearance. " His
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mien—his gait in walking—all his motions, were good. His

eyes only were soft." " Yes," said Goethe, M everything

about him was proud and majestic. And his genius was like

his outward form. He seized boldly on a great subject,

turning it hither and thither, and looking at it on every side.

But he saw only the outside of every object ; he could not

enter into it, and clearly develope it from within. His talent

was rather desultory. Thus he was never decided; could

never be sure that he had done. He often altered parts of

his dramas just before a rehearsal." " Every eight days he

became other and greater than before ; each time that I saw

him he seemed to me to have advanced in knowledge and

judgment. His letters are among the most excellent of his

writings."

u Schiller was wont to advise me against the study of Kant's

philosophy. He said Kant would give me nothing ; but he

himself studied Kant with great zeal. I also studied him,

and not without profit.

" Manzoni, like Schiller, was born a poet. Our times are

so bad that the poet can find no nature fit for his use in the

human life that surrounds him. Schiller seized on two great

subjects for his foundation—philosophy and history. Man-

zoni on history only. Schiller's Wallenstein is so great that

there will be nothing like it of the same sort
; yet you will

find that his powerful helpers, history and philosophy, have

injured various parts of the work, and prevent its being purely

poetical."

M An amiable lady, who once received Schiller at tea, con-

ceived the idea of writing down all he said j and he appears

here in the same perfect possession as ever of his own elevated

nature. He is as great at the tea-table as he would have

been in a council of state. Nothing constrains or narrows

him—nothing lowers the flight of his thoughts. He was a

true Man— such as we ought all of us to be ; but we are

always in bondage to something."

" Schiller had often a dash of violence in his nature, and

frequently acted on his own preconceived idea without due

consideration of the subject. His nature rendered him preci-
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pitate, as all men are who lay too much stress upon an idea.

He was never in repose."

" It is singular/' observed Eckermann, " that we generally

find persons of distinguished talents—especially poets—with

very weak constitutions." u Their extraordinary perform-

ances," replied Goethe, " shew that they are of uncommonly

delicate organization, which causes them to hear so easily the

celestial voices. Such an organization is soon injured or de-

stroyed by conflict with the world and the elements ; and he

who does not combine with great sensibility an equal share

of tenacity, must lose his health entirely. Schiller was always

ill. When I first knew him, I thought he had not a month

to live ; but he had something of the tenacity that I speak

of ; he sustained himself many years, and would have done

so longer if he could have lived in a way more favourable to

health.

u In form and mode of treatment, the King of Bavaria's

poems resemble Schiller's ; and if he has put high thoughts

into so fine a vase, the result must be good.
44 There was something of daemonology in my connection

with Schiller. It might have taken place at an earlier or

later period with less importance; but that it should have

occurred just at the time it did—when I had done with my
Italian tour, and when Schiller had begun to grow weary of

his philosophical speculations—led to great results for both

of us."—" The public have been quarrelling these twenty

years about which is the greatest—Schiller or I. They

ought to rejoice that they know two men worth quarrelling

about."

To these extracts I must be pardoned for subjoining one

from the eloquent paper of M. de Barante, so often already

referred to, describing the last moments of Schiller's life."

44
II succomba le 9 Mai 1805. Sa fin fut douce. Quel-

ques instans avant son dernier soupir, Madame de Wolzogen

(his sister-in-law) ayant demande comment il se trouvait,

Toujours plus tranquille, repondit-il. C'etait en effet l'his-

toire de sa vie ; c'est la ce qui lui prete tant d'interttt. Quel

spectacle peut en effet Clever et rassurer plus que la marche
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constante de cette ame ardente et agit6e vers la religion, la

vertu, et le bonheur ? Quoi de plus instructif que de voir un

esprit si actif et si inquiet, nourri d'abord dans toutes les

habitudes de la morale et de la pi&6, qui deviennent l'instinct

de son enfance, se revoltant ensuite dans Page des passions

contre une telle contrainte ; s'enhardissant a tout attaquer,

a tout braver ; se livrant au doute et a i'insulte
;
puis, ne trou-

vant qu' angoisses et soufTrances dans cette lutte, et ramene

non par Pautorit6, non par la faiblesse, non par la peur, mais

par la force de la raison et Pimpulsion du cceur, a la source

de tout repos ; et a mesure qu'il suit cette route salutaire,

pouvant dire, avec la conviction de la conscience, Toujour*

plus tranquille! C'est lacolombe qui, apres avoir quitte*

l'arche, et avoir err6 sur les eaux de l'abime, ne pouvant

trouver paix nulle part, revient au gite celeste."

Upon the same unquestionable authority, that of the admi-

rable Madame Von Wolzogen, we are informed of another

of Schiller's dying expressions, thus related by Carlyle

—

u Some one inquiring how he felt, he said, 1 Calmer and

calmer simple but memorable words, expressive of the mild

heroism of the man. About six he sank into a deep sleep

;

once for a moment he looked up with a lively air, and said,

• Many things were growing plain and clear to him
1—the

last expressions he uttered!"

That Schiller, like most Philosophers and Poets (to say

nothing of Theologians) of his age and nation, lived in a

world of ideas—the Reich der Schatten of his own conceptions

—and that, in the abstractions of the immensity of Creation,

the infinity of Time and Space, the dignity of Human Na-
ture, the omnipotence of Art, the divine influences of Beauty,

Symmetry, and Proportion, &c. he lost sight of the plain

road and sure guides which are furnished by Revelation 'to

the journeyer through life, it would be absurd to dispute

;

but to fix upon him, by reason of these errors of the imagi-

nation, the stigma of infidelity in the sense of a denial of

Providence or of the great fundamental truths of religion,

would be to contradict the just inference to be derived from

some of the most sublime sentiments that any poet has uttered
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Towards the close of his life, indeed, the progress of the

French Revolution had powerfully contributed to work in

his mind, as in the minds of others, a wide change of opinion

on those great questions by which the welfare and happiness

of the human race are governed and decided, and over which

Religion exercises its vital influence. For this we need onlv

to appeal, as has been already done by the Authoress of

" L'Allemagne," by De Barante, and others who have fol-

lowed in the same train of just and eloquent panegyric, to

the Verses on the Commencement of the New Century, and

( above all) to the immortal " Song of the Bell," as affording

confirmation not to be shaken of his faith in " things un-

seen," his abiding trust in the Infinite and Eternal.

'* To themes eternal welfare bringing

We consecrate the brazen chime,

As, hour by hour, the hammer swinging

Shall touch the waving wings of Time.

And, as each clang, so solemn sounding,

Faint vibrates on the listener's ear,

Oh let it teach— his pride confounding

—

That nothing hath abidance here."

FINIS.

C. WHITTINUHAM, TOOKS COUKT, CHANCERY LANt.
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^lbr's lyrical poems.

Eg- H-

happy islands

i the passing sail,

h*B bright golden fruitage

scent the Northern gale.

fckft*

J2j
12.

>1 and a token

rorous drink remain,

ITill and Power united,

or himself attain.

5ier SBeltalter* 1802.

i class of productions of which two very

s—the K'unstler and the Spaziergang—
periods, while that now before us is later

iition than either of the two next succeed*

r, which has already been designated under

r-Hiitorische~Gedichte—but which, under

don, constitutes a splendid series of Phi-

» ending with the Eleusische Fest, and the

ik$. The Saturnian period, or Infancy of

leroic Age—the /lira of Grecian Art and

[ that of Mediaeval Christendom—are the

nan progress, which a Bard is here intro-

ler resembling the commencement of the

of von Habsburg) as in the act of cele-

estal assembly of our own Fif th-Age lis-

station of the Poetical Art, and its power

emselves, are here brought forward as in






